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Preface. 
This book is primarily meant to s6rve as an 

t » «■ 

authoritative tekt tind a faithful guide -to the 

propagandists, workers'and leaders -of the Hindu 

Mahasabha movement in particular and the Hindu 

public in general, enlightening the lines of practical 

application of the fundamental Ideology'-'of the 

Hindu Sanghatan Movement to’ thd various detailed 

questions and problems which 7 face the Hindus 

to day. ' ’ 1 ‘ - *• r 

Statements & messages 
‘ ^ 

(1) The first petrt of this book contains 'chiefly 

the various Statements which Swatantrya Veer 

Savarkar had issued ftom time 'to time during1 his 

tenure of Office agJ the President of the - Hindu 

Mahasabha covering the period from about the 1st 

of January, 1938 to the 1st of October, 1941.!' ‘ 

Veer Savarkar’s well-known work on ‘Hindu 

Sanghatan5 and ‘Hindutva^ have expounded with 

intuitive otiginality, political insight and clarity of 

thought an l expression, the Ideology and funda¬ 

mental principles which constitute the informing 

and inspiring sources of the Hindu Sanghatan 

movemeut The Statements, Messages and such 
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and details of the National1 life of Hindudom today 

which will serve in the main ' to guide the Hindu 

Nafipn for decades to come and if worked out 

bv the Hindus in all its details and on the lines of 

action laid down, cannot fail to enable the Hindu 

Mabasabba to dominate the political field in India 
, i- fj 1 r 

and to lay , down s. deep strong, broad-based 
i <■ < j f t ^ K ' i ; t 

foundation on which the Hindus can rear up an 
f i v f *“ ' i 1 1 

independent indivisible and invincible Hindu-" 
' M* , t , 1 r . i 1 . ' 

Nation from Indus, to the Seas. This elaborately 
ir i i ) , 1 i , < 

detailed^out programme oould not be more aptly 

summed up than’in Veer Savarkar’s own words: 

HINDUIES POLITICS AND MILlTAtHZE 

HINDUDOM.’ ' ’ ' ‘ " 
, . „ J - - * x 1 ' 

' One more point deserves,to be noted in connec¬ 

tion . with these Statements and Messages. 
' J A 1 1 1 ** t ' I 0 

Statements are generally passing expressions on 

views on daily events and consequently secure but a 
r >1 . t j * , *■ „ “ /' 

casual notice of the readers. They exercise hardly 

if “ever, a serious or abiding influence on^the thought 

and literature of the people.’But several of 'these 

Statements issuedfTby Veer Savarkarji and-which 

form the, contents,, of this book1 constitute an 
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cietption (o its rule. Some or them went fo-th 

litc n dirnn call re«onndinf* throughout Imlti 

Some of them nrre<ted tlic attention of Nations 

even outside India in Europe nod Amenra. , Thrns 

are phrases and even words compre**et with ati-h 

sparkling cltyjucnee and originality that they gave 

a dcci ire turn to the public tho ight at a stroke 

"fhcir compelling logic, tho literary cxrstl n-> an I 

especially the l>old and nmmng vision hare 

exploded a number of myths like the ‘Two Majonti * 

in India or the ‘Absolute Non \ in'enc an I 

non Itesntanoo' witli which lh" nnw*i ntilir an I 

confn*eil cone-ptions of gwvrapbirsl ritno m an I 

IVendo rao-xlity of the (ii r Unit re i,on| of cho'f'it 

hail vitutcd public min 1 to the preat ifetrim nt of 

Hindus in pirtle-ilir no I hare tbrsan »l*>v| nf 

ligli on th" lVjhtieal clues i>l tb et ht«nl »* inn 

cnihtoidel In mental s!ir»n- i Os ths w! ‘e 

thry hats Ie‘t > h an in Mi"- »ti~ip o' 

lbs igbt an I phtaie in lb- (u"i tnl-I ll i t! / 

I arc a'tt-a ly 1—0 if- p rate-I ( -r-s — ly r t'-f 

Hir 11 *■«-;! atinp* 11 rat i e In pit V *’ 1 

II ir 1-thr; pe-rt», rs t us'l1 uncs'et'l 

On|lieIfeaerr-i]r-i-lfrH|e-ll|l ' r [-< s 
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as self-evident truths. Consequently, although they 

have, been styled as casual Statements and Messages 

etc., yet they deserve a careful study on the part 

of public in general and the Hindus in particular as 

constituting an authoritative text illustrating the 

Hindu Sanghatanist Ideology in itself and in 

relation to all other Political schools of thought. 

The Presidential Diary. 

(II) The second part of this book contains a 

roughly outlined Diary of Veer Savarkar's tours, 

interviews and such other activities during the last 

four years of his Presidential tenure based on some 

notes and newspapers’ cuttings framed into a Diary- 

form. The dates, details and the figures of the 

attendance at the meetings, processions etc noted 

in it may be, as happens in current reports in news 

papers of such functions, some what inaccurate, a 

little exaggerated here and on the contrary a little 

underrated there But apart from such a few casual 

exceptions the reports on the whole reflect the 

information and attendance correctly and bear a 

faithful evidence to the fact that through’ thP3e 

hurricane tours and mammoth meetings the 

i 
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President earned the Message of Hindu Sanghatan 

to millions npon millions of Hindus in person and 

roused aod enthused whole provinces with a new 

Pan Hindu life and spirit bringing about a Mental 

Revolution in the Hindu World 

Hindu Militarization Movement 

The second point which should especially bo 

noted in this Diary is the fact thit Veer SsvirLnrji 

took up the cause of Hindu Militarization imme¬ 

diately after hta release. The Government disarmed 

our Nation after Jthe National Rising of 1857, 

while the fantastic fad of Absolute non-violoneo 

and non resistance which Gandhiji nnd under bis 

influnce the Congressite Hindus raised into s fetish 

billed the very desire to take oparmsoron if it was 

mode possible to do so. The Government had only 

nnathemlsed roilitnnintion politically, but this i 

fetish of Absolute Ahimsa anathematised military 

mentality itself even religiously Only a few far- 

eightod nnd sturdy Hindu Patriots hho Dr Moonje 

continued to swim agunst the tide hero and thorr 

Bnt to Veer Savarbarji, tbo martial instincts ond 

military efficiency of a Nation constituted the very 
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breath of its life. Accordingly he addressed himself 

to°the' task of reviving the' Military mentality 

among the Hindus immediately after his release in 
> j ~ ^ * i—' 

1937. He led processions of thousands of youths 
1 > -1 ‘ ‘ ' 1 - 

demanding compulsory military training. , In reply 

to hundreds of addresses which were presented to 
1 Jj. 0 ■' . j. , -•* 11 

him by corporations,, municipalities,; boards, ,edu 

cational institutions throughout the , country from 

Lahore to Madras and Sindh to Bengal, he never 
V> ^ ~ J ’ v. i 1 „ 1 ^ f j l i «. 

failed, to emphasise the crying need of the hour of 

militarizing the manhood of the Hindu Nation 

once again. Hundreds of mammoth meetings were 

addressed by; him'exhbrting the Hindus to join the 

armed forces in ,tfye Country by enlisting in 

thousands in the army, navy, the air-forces, the 
< I „ , J> _ i ) 1 I'jy ' Ij.J 

war-cratts factories etc. and to go through the 

baptismal of fire on live battle-fields. .The Hindu 
1 v- . ’ < , - u.r [ „ljV *r i* ^ ' 

public long stupihed under the effects of the moral 

opiates of the Cxandhistic cult of Absolute Ahimsa 

was startled all of a sudden as if by an electric 

shock. By rVeer Savarkar’s powerful counter blast 
^ / 1 i»1 i _ r * v i <i J ' k i tl * r 

which went resounding through the country that 
t - f , 1 f) s . i ' ° ( , l f r J 0,1 

1 Absolute Ahimsa is .absolutely immoral, because 

anti-human ” The logic with which he expounded 
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this bold assertion waa .philosophically, historically 

and morally so convincing that millions of Hindus 

vr el corned and embraced it as a revelation. Today 

the Hindu militarization movement forma the 

the foremost1 plank ot the immediate1 programme of 

the Hirldu Mahasabha platform and thousands of 

Tiindh SahghatanistA haVe already tfeken to Military 

career witli avidity1 The Hindu is also found facing 

manfully aggressive anti-Hindu riots and resisting 

in exerdse of the rights of self-defence’ all-anti 

Hindu attaoka in defence of tho Honour of tlib 

Pan Hiridu Flag 1 1 ‘ 

The Social Reform movement 

Anothor point which must bo stressed here is 

that tho movement for Social Reforms within tho 

Hindn fold receirod do leas attention from Veer 

Savarkarji during these four years as will bo scon 

from'this rough sketch of liis Diary Whcrouw ho 

went tho first item on his progrimmo had over 

been a visit to the eocalied Untouchiblo quarters 

wherein he mixed among them, dined with them 

oxhorted in mammoth meetings tho socalled touclm 

bio Hindu to uproot Untouchabilitv IIo upheld tlie 
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right of every Hindu irrespective of caste or sect to 

equality of public .rights and duties in all depart¬ 

ments and aspects of our National life. He presided 

over large conferences and meetings of the socalled 

untouchables, as . at Ferozpur, Delhi, Karachi, 

Poona,»Nagpur, Monghyr and hundreds of other 

leading towns in almost all provinces in India he 

visited. As .the foremost Hindu-Sanghatamst 

social Reformer of our times, he does, not believe in 

the presumed inequality based on the accident ot 

birth alone in a particular caste or sect or section. 

Consequently, he personally stands for doing away 

with all restrictions based on such superstitious 

differentiation alone as regards infet-dming inter¬ 

marriage-, humiliating differentiations ih religious 

rights etc and lecogmses merit wherever it' is fbhnd. 

Without involving the ’ Hindu Mahasabha organiza"- 

tion into social and Religion's activities not guarhhtefe'd 

by it* constitutional limits Veer Savarkarjn has, 

in his personal ‘capacity, organized, atteneded 

& participated 1 in ’hundreds of' Pan—Hindu 

dinners through his tours in which thousands of 

Hindus publicly dined together, touchables and 

untouchables/ ’without any distinction of caste or 



Sabhnits have fought and in sevoral ctses won in 

the teeth of Gongressite and League opposition dn 

nng the last four years in spite of the mtmost 

paucity of means at his disposal to aid him 

Grateful Recognition 'by Hlndudom 
The very grateful recognition of this monu 

mental service he has rendered to the Hindu cause 

which led the Hindu Sangha(amst world to offer 

him the I .Presidential Honoilr fonr times in 

unbroken succession in spite of his pressing 

resignations on account 6f failing honllh and added 

to tho fact that in spite of the latter fact ho con¬ 

tinued to discharge his onerous duties in oompliance 

with the pressing request of his comrades cannot 

fail in itsblf to bo tho most eloquent testimony to 

the intensity und effectiveness of tins whirl wind 

propaganda, i 

Hindudoin 'has nlreadv offered, Id electing 

Veer Savark irji the President of tho Ilmdu Mohs 

sablia for four times In unbroken succession, tho 

highest Honour it has at its disposil at present 

But it is still a crown of thorns Ma) ho bo spared 

to us till it gots transformed into a Crown of 

Tnumpfi for Uindndomt 

5-11-41 } A. Ilhido 
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Immediate Programme .of the Hindu*Maho<$abha. 

:. Veer > Savarkar’61 Statement - regarding >■<1 

-HINDU MILITARIZATION. 

“ In pursuance of the resolution on * Immediate 

Progiamme, ’ passed at Madura by the Hindu 

Mabasabha and reaffirmed by th6 All India 

Committee at Calcutta, it is encouraging 1 to note 

that the Hindu Militarisation'movement' is being 

carried dn effectively by the Hindu Sanghatanists 

throughout India^ Several outstanding- leaders of the 

Mab'asabha are carrying Oman Intellectual campaign 

througlr press'and platform to fan up the martial 

spirit in the Hindu Race which lay dormant and 
suppressed for want of opportunity and encourage¬ 

ment The hetoic Goorkhas,1Sikhs, Jats, Rajputs, 

MafathaV have joined the army in their thousands 

Mule? the demand' of the Hindu Mahasabha for doing 

sfafay. the humiliating distinction of * Listed and* non- 

listed 51 classes and castes1 being, conceded under the 

pressure of war*exigOncy by.,ithe " Government. 

Hindus of all castes andTclasses are also joinmg the 

Forces from almost all provinces m an ever-increas- 
ing}measure. Thousands, are being trained in the 

different manufactures for ammunition, in ordnance 
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factories, ihip-ybrds and in several other war-crafts 

hundreds of-valorous-Hindu yonths-have already 

secured King s Comtaissions and iVlceregel Commi 

ssong. , . 

‘This is all os it should be. The beginning Is 

well made. But I urge on all Hindusabhhs and 

Hindu Sanghatanists throughout India to 

intensify their efforts yet more effectively and 

strenuously to utilise this uniqne opportunity to 

press on the movement for Militarising our Hindu 

Race and get it trained up to an np-to-dato Military 

eOlaency , 

- “There is no question of co-operating or no-co 

operating with tho British Government in their 

war-efforts. , Tho only qnstion that )Ou linvoibefore 

yon Is, to find out how best yon can lorn this 

inevitable co-operation with the British ns profitable 

to your own Country ns it is possiblo uhder our 

present circnifistnnceS to do. 

* Bocauso let It not bo forgotten llmt those who 

fancy that they can claim of not liaving co-operated 

with kho Government and helped tho war-efforts 

either on account of tho demoralising and hypo- 
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critical ifad of absolute non-violence . and non- 

resistance eveain.face of an armed .aggression or as 

a matter of policy simply because they do not join the 

fighting forces, are but indulging in self-deception 

and self-complacency. They pay taxes, serve in the 

Bailway, postal, legal and even police departments 

and are, openly out to pool up as much profit as 

they can ,in supplying directly to the Military 

departments clothing, blankets, food and .all .other 

articles. . Thus they too provide, the Government 

with the very sinews, of „ war. For all practical 

purposes they too cannot but co-operate with 

British Government with this only difference that 

their policy of boy-cotting the army deprive the 

nation of the only outstanding benefit it could have 
‘ t 1 -*• r 

received in return for this inevitable co-operation 

‘‘But if we Hindusabhaits utilise'this opportunity 
f f 

to the largest measure possible by extending' a 

military co-operation with the British Government 

in a lesporisive spirit and' measure we ^hall do a 

double service to Hindudom' The first being that 

we shall be able to defend our own country, hearths 

and homes, if we are actually attacked by alien 
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Forces from outside Or by an internal anti-Hihdo 

anarchy secondly m addition to this immediate 

benefit we shall be able to press on the Hmda 

Militarisation movement to snch an extent ns to 

secure permanently a dominant position for the 

Hindus in the Indian army, navy and airforces 

whertm today the Moslems are almost monopolising 

and the Hindu element is woefully snb-ordinated 

as a resnlt of the criminal negligence towards and 

even a downright condemnation of military life 

which the Congress undor the Gandhist lead had 

been guilty of 
i i i 

"Under the present circumstances therefore of 

all policies to press on the cause of Hindu Mihtari 

nation is tho best and the most farsighted polio} we 

can adopt Let tho Hindus therefore como forward 

now and enter the nrmyi the navy and the nir 

forces, the ordnance and otbor war-crafts factories in 

their thousands and millions Let them cross tho 

seas to give fight and to pass through the liapli*m 

of fire m all tho world theatres of war, leirn to u-o 

tho latest weapons the world knows of and mensiire 

their swords with tho bravest races of tho world of 
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today ihis cannot but libeialise the social outlook 

of the Hindu Race, get rid materially of present 

economical un-employment, give a fillip to indus¬ 

trialization, render the Hindu Military-minded- 

spirited and valorous and secure and stabilise the 

Hindu strength in Indian Military Foices of all 

arms. The latest developments and the war 

situation on the Western and Eastern fronts make it 

inevitable for the Biitish Government to depend on 

India’s man power in an ever mci easing measure* 

An Indian army wherein millions of Hindus occupy 

the dominant position which their population 

proportion entitles them to do must prove the mo3t 

effective factor not only to defend our Country in 

this present juncture hut also to further the cause of 

the political emancipation too of our Mother Land 

in the long run. 

. “To deal with the difficulties and - the grievances 

which the Hindu recruits to the Army find from 

time to time, a Central Northern Hindu Militari¬ 

zation Board has been formed by the Hindu 

Mahasabha at Delhi with Mr. Ganpat Rai, b a ,ll b 

Advocate, 51/ Panchkuin Road, New Delhi, as 
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convenor A Central Southern Hindu Militarization 

Board is also formed nnder the Chairmanship Of 

Mr L B. Bhbpatknr, u A ,Lt. n., President Main 

rashtra Provincial ‘ Hindnsabha, Sadasbiv Petli 

Poona. All complaints oi1 applications for infor¬ 

mation etc. should be addressed by those Hindus 

who want to enter the Forces or havo already 

enlisted themselves in them, to the nbovo addresses 

Sir Jwnla Prasad Shnvastav; Barrister Jnmnndasji 

Mehta, Bombay, Mr V V Kalikar.u r.a, Nagpur 

and othgr members on the Nntional Defence Conned 

or the Advisory War Commilteo will certainly try 

tlioir best to get these difficulties romovod so far ns 

possible wlion they are forwnrdod by tlicso Militnn 

zation Boards on to them 

"One point liowoier must bo notod in tbi« 

connection as emphatically ns possiblo in our own 

mtorest that those Hindns who join the Indian 

Forces should bo perfectly nraonnblo nnd obedient 

to tho Mihtary di'ciplino and order wlncli mav 

prevail tlioro pronded always that tho latter do not 

deliberately aim to liumilmto Hindu Honour 
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STATEMENTS & MESSAGES. 

< I 

Statement regarding the release ol 'Chatto' 

& other revolutionary exiles 

“ I wish to draw pointed attention of the, 

Indian1 public to the fact that the news, first' 

reported by the Socialist News Service, to the 

effect that a number of Indians including the, 

famous Indian political exile Mr Chattopadhyaya 

is put under arrest and held in detention without 

trial by the Russian Government, is too serious, 

to be passed over in silence* It is clear from whatever 

we know about the persecutions and, prosecutions 

m that Soviet republic that the fate of such 

Political prisoners or suspects there, is not a whit 

better in Stalinist regime today than itjWas^n the 

Czarist regime in days gone by. It should be a 

disgraceful act of ingratitude if we fail to, do all that 

lies in our power to get this- news ascertained and 

if it turns out true then to render all possible help 

(O these our countrymen there by bringing Govern- 



mental pressure and tlio moral force of pnblio opinion 

to bear on tba Russian Government so^as to secure 

a fair trial in an opent ajart of Justice und Bpare 

them from the torturous underhand devices of the 

Police to_extract goofesaiopajo (order- lot .pot our 

Provincal Ministries and the life m tiers of the 

Central {government, forget that responsibility of 

doing this lies mainly oh tii’em Fot', tbAf'owo/’in 

no small measure, their-i present positions nnd 

whatever political progress wo have been able to 

register to the life-long struggle which these exiles 

have been carrying on and! the Untold sufferings and 

sacrifices they have faced m the canso of freedom of 

our Motherland ever ainco the days of 1905 A D 

Their means may not be onre today but their sterling 

Patriotism and thoir contribution to our Nations! 

cause in sacrifice and in effect have to bo recognised 

and gratefully remembered! Tbe Civil Libert) 

Lfesgue also tAnst take up this question Inditn 

Representatives in Legislatures ’in 'India and in 

the League of Nations as well mast demand sutbont* 

live information. The British Govoramont also 

ought to bestir itself nod sco that nil legal assistant 

is provided for and every facility of flofeno* w 

given tb ’those Indians in dttontioh. Had they b«u 

Englishmen could the Government liad been so 

apa tbotlo ? , 
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Or is there something at the root of it all worse? 

The Soviet republic which professed to lead the Anti- 

Imperiaslist front all over the world did not hesitate 

to eat the humble pie and enter into ' commercial 

alliance with the British, the ;biggest Imperial 

power in the world, a few years ago, and agreed to 

put a stop to all Indian Political propaganda in 

Russia, ' - ‘ ' - 

Now, is this wholesale arrest of old Indian 

Revolutionaries and refugees in Russia another bid 

on the part of the Soviet to placate the British 

Government still further ? If the British Govern¬ 

ment fails to demand openly all the1 information 

as to the charges against these our Indian exiles 

and see that they are not illegally harassed and 

render all legal help to them. This suspicion that 

some underhand machinations between the Briti sh 

and the Russian Government may be at the root 

of these startling arrests cannot fail to raise its 

head in public-mind in India ”< 

An Appeal To The Hindu Voters of Faizabad 

Hindus of Faizabad constituency 

I am glad to learn that the U P. Hindu Maha 

Sabha has decided to support Hr Surajpal Singbaji 

as the Hindu Candidate for the election to the 
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Provincial Legislature on behalf of yonr 

constituency P call upon overy Hindu voter to 

vote for the Hindu Maha Sabha candidate only 

who has openly pledged to guard *Hlndn interest 

in the Copncil pad cannot bnt bo faithful to the 

National interest too For, trui interest of the 

Hindus who formed majority in the Indian Nation 

have ever been perfectly consistent with the tanets 

of Indian Nationalism as well There 13 a false 

notion abroad that it is something unnntionah 

something mean in supporting a candidau who 

docs not stand with a Congress ticket But this 

notion 13 utterly misleading, mischiovons and is 

responsible for tho incalculable harm that Is being 

done to the Hindu interest all over the country 

Every party and community has n right consti 

tutional and moral, to nominate and support its own 

candidate The Modems havo got a Moslem 

electorate to protect their special inlorest and 

community The Christians lias 0 got tlioirs and 

similarly in order to protect the special interest ol 

tho Hindus tho present constitution lias provided 

a Hindu electorate though it is absurdly called a 

General one. Under such cucumstances so long 

os the other electorates have a right to put forwsnl 

their own communal candid ite it is perhcilv 

legitimate nalional and itnjwralivi. for tin Hindu 
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to .put forward Hindu candidates charging them to 

guard the rights, life and property of the Hindus 

against any aggression. The Hindu Maha Sabha 

being the only organised all India Hindu 

Institution, it is its duty to see that Hindu interest 

does not suffer by any default in exercising this 

most esential right of sending such Hindu 

representatives to the Legislature on behalf of the 

Hindu Community as are bounden by their 

election pledges to advocate the Hindu cause as 

plainly, publicly and boldly as possible 

But the Hindu electorate in your Province 

as well as in some other ones committed a 

serious mistake in the last election of returning 

representatives w.ho stood on the Congiess ticket 

and being bound by the Congress discipline 'could 

not discharge their duty of protecting the Political 

:>r Social interest of the Hindus even - when they 

were perfectly just and legitimate from the National 

point of view. Many of them were ashmed to own 

themselves in the public as representatives of the 

Hindu Community alone, 'which in fact had elected 

them and some of whom openly proclaimed that 

they were not Hindus at all- that it was Antinational 

to call oneself a Hindu We have no quarrels with 

them if they honestly feel it a disgrace to own 
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themselves as Hindus But all that we'Hindus must 

tell them in such a case as that is ** If you are not a 

Hincju or think it antinational communal and mean 

to own yourselves os the representative of tho ftindu 

people-why do you kneel down before the Hindu 

Electorate os n Hindu Candidate a* soon ns the 

season of eltdion sets in? We do not want to 

vote for one who is a Hindu only on a season 

ticket for the election day only Wo who are 

not ashamed of owning our Hindu Race take pride 

in Hindu culture and our National identity as Hindu 

will vote only for him who pledges himself to 

represent us in our own name and guard Hindu 

interest against the aggressions of all non nmdd 

elements whether from inside the country or outsit 

and continue to fight for tho political emancipstic 

of Hmdusthan, our Mother Land and our Ho 

Land from any alien domination. Tho Candida 

whom Hindus ought to elect must not only 1 

a truo Nationalist bat a staunch Hindu National) 

as well For tho truer Hindu is to bimsolf 1 

who cannot but bo a true Indian Nationalist ' 

well ” 

But our Hindu people failed to take if. 

precaution at tho tirao of tho lost election T1 

result was that, while tho Moslem electoral 

took good * care to return only it'*1 
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Moslems who were bold enough to champion 

ihe Moslem cause even when its demands and 

claims were anti-national and outrageous in the 

extreme, the Hindu electorate returned the Congress 

'candidates, that is, p'rescisely those people who were 

openly maintaining that to pa}''any attention to'the 

grievances, hopes and aspirations of the Hindus as 

a community1 even when iheyj were just and legiti¬ 

mate Was something below the 1 dignity' of‘a Crin- 

gresswalla and did not hesitate to anathemise the 

- Hindu Sabha and those who operily advocated "the 

cause of the Hindus’ rind ’-tried to save their'life, 

property and honour against the onslaught of the 

Moslem Guhdas'1 arid the Moslem Community as'a 

whole in the riots’ and'the organised orgies against 

the Hindus that took plrice drorn time to time from 

the Froritier in the North right to Malabar in* the 

South-as rarik communalists and anti-nationalists. 
- T T. t t 1 

LvJ f f i f * , j f r > 

, This serious mistake of the Hindus amounted 
l , 1 ~ J 1 ’ rt - " , , 

,to nothing r short of a political suicide.' Look 

at the Moslem Ministers in Punjab and Bengal for 

example. They are openly ^advocating ‘the cause 

oFthe Moslem community; say that they are there 
r- - L o y' ,,f , n./L’n jt,: .> i ;n yT. 

ias servants or the Moslems threatening the Hindus 

in those Provinces even with a “Satana” inflicting 
( > a- 1 k ^ ~ L 2 £ f ' t 1 >«* ° 

Urdu on the Hindus and doing everything possible 

to advance -and strengthen. the * Moslem position 
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India without even mentioning an elception even 

on economical grnands When the TIinda Malm 

Sabha maintained that reform'd Council must be 

worked ont with a nerr to continna farther the 

fight for freedom the Congress dabbed that act as 

“Hamm" and said they would never tako the oath 

of allegience to on alien Govemmept. Bnt now 

those very men have sworn fall throated allegience 

under the same oath ore begging tp that Hindu 

electorate to send them to tboso very Connctls and 

am sticking to their offices n* minister* hko so 

many leeches While the Hindu Malm Sabin 

condemna the Communal ^Vwnrd as not! only 

antf-Hmdn butanti-national the Congress committed 

tho [National crime of first cpnnivmg at it and now 

of trellmgb accepting it ns a soltled fact, if their 

Moslem bpss bo pleased thereby Hundreds of 

Hindus m U ,P had to face imroinont danger, to 

theirhfe and property by the threatening Moslem 

mobs But the U P Government dnnng tho 

recent riots did not give them tho protection which 

they could have easily given by dealing severely 

with the Moslem fanatics and leaders when ,thev 

Went on mating tho Moslems to nso again t tho 

Hindus. In U P tho Moslems though they do not 

constitute i even fortecn percent m tho population 

have already secured romces m different (bp in 
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merits rising in some cases to more than fifty 

percent The Congress Ministry knows this all very 

well, knows the Hindus are going abegging for want 

of employment but 'they are doing nothing to 

remove any such grievances under which the Hindus 

are groaning for the fear that if they do so they 

will be called representatives of Hindus alone, will 

Be accused of advocating a Hindu cause and advoca¬ 

ting the Hindu cause is in the Congress vocabulary 

tantamount to a pleading guilty to an anti-national 

act 
r 

> » , 

The only remedy to robt-out all this mischief 

lies in relieving these Congress minded gentlemen 

from the responsibility of representing the 

Hindu Community, and the __Hindu Electorate 

and leave them free to act as Nationalists whatever 

that may mean and to elect only those who would 

act plainly, publicly and boldly as advocates of the 

Hindu cause, representatives of the Hindu 

community in particular and in the main owing to 

the simple fact that they have been elected by the 

Hindu voters as Hindus. 
r 

The Congress candidate in your cor stitnency may 

be, for all I know a respectable gentleman There 

are persons in the Congress who aie respectable 
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patriots The Congress , itself ns an institution 

is a national asset. But wo nro not dealing here 

with persons As there are some patriots in tho 

Congress there are patriots who have sacrificed their 

all in all for the freedom of onr motherland m tho 

ranks of the Hindu Malm Sabha, also Hero tho 

chief question is that of the presont polio) 

of these national institutions. The presont policy 

of the Congress is entirely anti national In os much 

as it is encouraging the Moslems to bo more and 

more communal fanatical and over bearing and Is 

downright anti Hindu trampling nndcr feet even tho 

most legitimate and National clmms and interests 

of the Hindus and therefore it is a first and formost 

dpty of overy Hindu Voter who is proud of his race 

religion cultoronnd Nation to vote only for tho 

Malm SaUin candidate who pledges to act not only 

as a sfannch Nationalist bnt in addition to it ns n 

staunch and fearless advocate of the Hindus whoso 

votes send him to the Legislature as thoir special 

representative 

It is fnl'o to say that tho Hindu Mali isatiln 

represents tho interest of tho moneyed class only 

It Is the Congress on the contiary which is fnllened 

and fed by tho millions contributed to It bv 

Millioncem and mlllowners and tho | latocrnts In 
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the land If the Jamindars are Hindus the tenants 

and peasants and workers in our Land are Hindus 

too. The Hindu Maha Sabha is open to all Hindus 

whatsoever and is bound to see that the interest of 

the peasants and tenants and workers are equally 

attended to and safeguarded even if lie tries to 

discharge his duty under a false notion of pceudo- n 

nationalism; but if a Hindu candidate on Hindu 

Maha Sabha ticket is elected he will side with the 
< i. r' 

Congress in any act which is truly national but in 

addition to that will be fearlessly advocating all 

legitimate interest of the Hindu community as well. 

He will always stand by the principle that Swarajya 

for which the Hindus alone kavfe fought for and will 

continue to fight for means a Rajya in which the 

Swatwa of the Hindus that is the Hindutwa of the 

Hindus lies safe and Hindu honour is maintained 

unsullied and no non-Hindu community is allowed to 

dominate over the Hindus even though they deserve 

to get in the proportion to their strength of popula¬ 

tion if but they join in the ‘National fight and if 

they owe true'loyalty to the National cause. 
( J ( ' ' 

“■ T — 

*J - In the end I call upon the Hindu ’ electorate 

of Faizabad and Ayodliya to remember that the 

responsibility of returning a Hindu Candidate who is 

opdndtdvocate of Hindudoin and Hindu honour liek 
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on their fate who la an open advocate of HIndndom 

and Hindu honour lies on their shoulders more than' 

on any Hindu Electorate as they belong to that 

sacred portion of India which has been sanctified in 

the eyee of Hindudom as a whole as the L&nd where 

Kamchandra was born and ruled and fervently hope 

that they will vote for Dr tsnrajmaJji who 

represents the Hindu Maha Sabho. 

A word more to the Hidu Sabhaists in U P 

That oven if their efforts in returning the Hindu 

Maha Sabba candidate in the Faizabad constituency 

proves abortive this time they shonld not loose 

courage but shpuld press on in fighting out every 

election against the Congress candidates m iuture 

also as doggedly os they are doing m this case and 

I have no doubt in my mind that they shall succeed 

before long in captnnng the Coancils and installing 

areal Hindu Ministry in their Province- It is the 

Hindu electorate that has made Congress powerful 

w U P But as the Congress has betrayed 

Hindu interests now it will again be tho Hindu 

electorate who will and can pull down any 

anti-Hinda Government and reinstate a truly Hindu 

^Iimstry who will not hesitate to raise the Hindu in 

U Pi to be the paramount power in the Land 

which^the^ as the major community there Reserve of 
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right to be 

3 

HINDUS & THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION 

OF MARRIAGE BILL 
j ‘ 

‘ I feel it my duty to voice forth' the opinion 

of the Hindu Public in general as evinced in a 

number of resolutions passed at their meetings and 

institutions throughout the country and enter in a 

strong protest against the bill titled “Moslem Disso¬ 

lution of Marriage Bill and introduced in the 

Central Legislature by Mf. Kazimi The bill is 

detrimental to the interests of the Nation'in general 

and Hindu Society in particular.' - ' 

' r i l ‘ 

(1) It is detrimental to the Hindus in, more 

than one ways firstly it is an .unwarranted encroa¬ 

chment by a non-Hindu member on the personal 

Law of the Hindus. Secondly, although the 'bill 

professes to enable Moslem "women to secure a 

divorce and thus liberate them from' the shackles 

which ’hold them bound to a Marital tie against their 

free will according to’the present Mohamedan Law 

and practice still, inconsistently enough it seeks to 

chain them down to share the bed and board of a 

Moslem husband whom they may hate and wish to 

/ / 
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provided tbatjfche preaiding officer of.tb&t, court.u a 

Moslem'! And again * appeals from,,the decuuon “of 1 

the trying-oourts^^iall lie jfo r the High court and 

ahalljbe heard and deqdedj by Moplem judge of 

th*t ooart” , , „ ,, jh 1 

I , j i i _e n - 'll' -i 1 

Npw, tins innovation is -faonndi. to bo detri¬ 

mental to tbo nnity and i cohesion pflhe Nstibnil 

state, as the attempt amonnts, to nothings abort itof 

introducing-t}m communal vims oven m.the jnduaal 

administration,,of the state. nAre we to hiVBrraa 

many.oonrta aa there are creed* naif religion* ila the 

land!— each competent only tO]try thB caws of those 

to whoso creed or religion the trying judge boltings? 

The distrust that the bill abow* toward* non Moslem 

jndgee amonnts, to a oovered condemnation-^ against 

that class who have ever been known to deal oven 

handed joaiioo wilhont any distinction of. creed of 

,n, t. - i Hi- J f 

ft 1 r 5,1 I J1 t ,11 I'd 1 

For these and other objections against'this 

bdl it is the duty of every Nationalist member in 

general and Hindus and Christians in.particular }to 

oppose ii‘as it’stands Even in,the interest of civil 

liberty alone.the'bill' also rongbt to be condemnedpy 

every member who ii -a freethinker r.cd , foilowfl no 

rehgioiu persnation 
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NnJn - *l'-5o-c V',! 

HinditiMaha$abfi5 & the 'So-called 

Untouchables. , . , , 
ni, i I ■: >• I 

L IV LUC JUWiUtJUb UL inti {Ul&UWl 

’'r'^deritiy iri’Sipgolji ^Sljoj|ipiij’)> ,w|io 
u forwarded'this £olI6’win£ resolution ofyth^^ppf^rence 
• toI11 in’ as a'Prbh’dent^of^ £lie ifemlu ]\Iaba ijs.abha 
1 ■'iFihe'resOlutSdrt rliri'tlius1* the ,Hijid^ ^tja^qsabha 

ibis doing nothing fdi thfe uplift o^thexHjavjj{j,^f, this 
I iconferehce ’redfhbstk1 fell'1 Sayait ar the re(J;oi|j)table 

chahrpicm of1 SLibeftly' an(fe'th,e °Hi|ri^n IVfal^a-sabba 

II to h nihdertdke''1 the'! ‘ ^oTicl'1 work of re moval oE 
untouchability, consistently with the S^bha’s, ideal”] 

,1 . 1, r. Q 1 1 a k ‘rc ' (111 
p 

•1 l 1 

fi !\ 

'bit, 

,t]!rhe>'< 'reply1 ’By1" fer. '^avarfear Piesident 

Hindu Mahasabha was to, the-following ^effpc^;— 
Yo „ ! tr. 1 n1 2«t’^ « lM ' \ ’ 

W*dnr letleb df fVtli "tM '',}9,3§fPaly 
received by1 ‘Bt) 'Haykt’kar. He was glad to see 
that the Charmakar Conference was held and with 

H, ,„,1 - lu.-, 1 1 <" 

1 1 : - i1 !<He read the1 rdsdlVitiiVn ttiat you se'nt to him 

for his information. But the lesolution in question 
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was adopted either throngh the ignorance of onr 

nnnnndfolness of the work done by the Hindu' 

Mahasabha ln^generaL, and pll , thet( Hindu 

Hahaaabha workers in 'particular' from tho Tory 

beginning The ameborhtfOii^oJ* the condition of 

the eocalled untouohsbles is one of tho main planks 

of tho Nahasabha movements1 and itis'inonrjwirntwl 

in the very -objectof Jthe' Hahasabha^ cb'natitntion 

Lalk riLajapatrai, ) Swaint nfShaiiddhlinaqd, ^Bliki 

Paramanand,_Pahdit Ani'ndpnyaji" Bilbo* Tfflfii-1' 

rajajoe Jam, GHandkaraii}ee'Shardrfir''Bf- * %a^H5r' 

are few of the' manytleidera'of Hindu’Sabffi^wSo 

have Worked and are ‘ wbHnng itrennously for tho 
Poorvlsprishyaa. ' x 1 1 i( t - i nr 

I „I in ’ It 1 i t hill i J ~ t 

Tho Hindu aatiha branches of Pnnjab, Delhi 

Bajapntana; Baroda, Bengal, C.'"P., Ratnagin and'' 

many othere have done for the untouchables at 

leaat as mndh as any-’oi thbr untouchables’ metitn 

tiona or their leadersydf not.'moi’e.tr 1 ddnr ! r : 

He etrongly protests" igklqJt the sense and 

letter of the I resolution which h dleonceived and 

abaolntely iwrongly! pat. Tbo1‘Hindu JIahasabba 

and its leaders have not only conceived but actually 

began to work for the removal of untouchabillty 

long before the Congress and its iiead 
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Gandhiji understood it. 
-: >>r ,! 

'i Br. 1 Savarkar, President ofthe Mahasabha 

even after he became1 the President of Mahasabha 

.addressed three br' four hundred meetings through- 

' out Hindusthan and exhorted not less tliin one 

hundred thousand people1 to remove untouchability 

and as a piece* of public'demonstration to ‘ prove 

how he personally held all Hindoos "equal, made 

^untouchable1 leaders' in Jalmostr!eVery meeting’’to 

offer himwater or food‘and participated (of it, in 

the presence of ' all. He visited not less ‘.than'* 

' hundred1'1 habtiations3 ’ of i/ntouchables and ‘ 1 was 

received5by them in publib meetings,'had1 organised 

not dess < than<‘one ’thousand J meh bf/whom^five 

hundred" invited1 .untouchables' paitictp&tedd’n' the 

anti-caste dinnef‘ last May."' Even the1 intercaste 

marriages- ' between ibuchajblhs fail'd 1 uhtoiichables 

received-his public1 Support’ for example in the case 

of the Kolhapur inter-caste marriage! ‘ \ ‘ ' 
1 L. I L 1 

Mr. Anant Hari Gadre who is a leading 

worker1 in the Mahasabha had started “the Zunka 

Bhakar Sahgh and!ryOu11 know swhat far' reaching 

efforts it'had in'removing rnot>only: the ^mtoucha- 

bility hut even the "caste barriers' so far’ as 

inter-dining twas concerned. 
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liim sending by separate book post tiro 
books of tbd ortb'ejBitn^n^piJp Sobba, 

‘<mcT 1525$®Iskwwt** ™U:lk!*> 

the CBaHtffiare' > thf,^ dfl^ttuVWiiiiidne 
s the 'erioiW(> of^ ^hu and- 

pte loaddfa Bail visitaf j alflipjt pypr/f, big, 
MahanraBi, 'ChainArrrack jan^ Bhpngiifijfi^t, long- 

before atJV Chit-inaiar lekdera had.(lope,fg, nifiui 

Kajrolkar, l»(^MnWftWier, i$t fl-ejl ipsu 

Kpjbhoja|,'k!fi’6^ tBis( jerr rr^ f)pf, ^s.yp>p,aroinidt 

erpected wWedw'thji^aftsj^o^ ^re^ppgM^flfed to, 

go througn tHbwyortiqns anj) parggfnpbq ofnthgsij 

Itatgagin,,fbite,,ytft1p^'^aiirr jl^e fpcf |i^;alJrtbpSo. 
details jWilfrftoffj^dbat^'tt^ Jeat^rj (|pf tJ^^Jipdu 

Mahaaa^hA fWjttpfifa iLaJajm^ii pijdjqtlieps fhanei 

taken up tnVwrlc 1 ml band and on a JarBOi spalon taken up tMtydrk1 in^han^ahd % fftySi sqah*, 
long before'thenCongress or Randbiji flapped idd, 
that field." ‘n 1 1 w r that field. ‘ , , /., , i Mli 

I ,,3 tat rj i iu Cj „ » «r Ul“ 

; b i |ii.tn II 1 irl . ‘ f 
j , i Ittia hoped that in -tieir'rof thisifoct the 

Charmakar conferenceshodld fed ifeqlf <Jptj-b(tui)tJn 

to recogmee the work'that tie Moliasahho haijdppe'i 
.1_, i ll .i-jLUV_Utj<v" ''V'>'c .It . through its wfyfdK'n'i'd'branchep i»t any,rafdpfl tMn 

tu tu. „ i i ti u mo, u 1 K “ 

. «:.«-! Tv. wile- - * ' 
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next Session if not for any expression of gratitude 
t ♦ ■— * 

still at least out of regard for truth'and in-justice to 
t * a 

that' great institution—the Mkhasabha." It does 

not expect any thanks as whatever it has t done ’ it1 

was' dutybound to do. ; But" to disown or forget 
X, ± ^ < } 1 v £ HI 

altogether what it has done actually is - hardly im 

honest affair. After recognising it your conference 

will of course^ be justified in, expecting that the 

Mahasabha should do .still more^work in this 

direction. . - , * ** r , ' , . 28-r6-r38 

HINDU MAHASABHA Sc THE HINDU STATES 

“In order to remove misunderstanding that 
seems^to have grown in some quarters I want to 
make it clear that 'the -Hindu Mahasabha had 
deputed none to work on its behalf at Sikar or at 
any other place and 1 meddle in Or take sides in the 
unfortunate '‘internecine struggle that is going^'on 
between" the1 Sikar and Jaypiir states.' The’ * policy 
of the Hindu Mahasabha has ever'been of goodwill 
to'all' Hindu states and the people therein for1'their 

fwell'being^and -patriotic progress - and of non inter¬ 
vention so far as their infernal affairs are concerned 
except when the interests of- ^ Hindudomio'ai ’ a 
Whole ai e affected by some perverse anti-Hindu 

‘activity.- 1 '*' - d dn d sd 
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wtfit*mg----X~>-*—i—~— 

ol emif^pw that,'His-Highness i ,the Maharaja 

q£,0j[aypnr jhas opme home and jWdi soon.be in n 

Ij9si|tion tpjpay1 personal attention (to tho'affair, 

the Mahasabha hopes that the unfortunate 
't® <L -l1 J u 1 * >1 .Jim 1.3! i. t 

situation ,which u roinons to the interest of 

both the rlindu states involved1 villi be improved 

forthwith' ’and regrettable'Jexoesses are 'protojitly 

IhvWifliled' into) the1 offenders called to' botik 

ink the ^differtnoe with cthe 'Rao Raj4>dare 

settl6dM-Tn as generons and just a way ' -as 

possible. - —19-7-88 

ZiTAT’ till ttl T-t 
g 

iL [ gj I " °I 0! 1J >1 ) ul 

t I JKAHASABHA’S ATTITUDE TOWARDS, 

1 fi* r!l (’ i FEDERATION ,, ,,r, i 

l i n ''l hi f 1 i 1 r (1 i [ 

« [j n s“In order to avoid any mui-nnderetnndiug 

arising! outi ofnthe short reply, ^made ,by tho 

aOrtder-Secretary iof State,for India,in tho ,Parha 

ItaehtoaSV reported in, the ,|,“Jime»” j of /Bombay 

Tdated-,8—3-88 X, as the President iof |tho Hindn 

-Mahasabha feel it necessary to restate the attitude 

Xofi9that ibody towards nithe f,qn@tlon -,of tho 

i Federation scheme ii • i i »'i n \ , 

i bn ” i n ufo M 1 r > i 
The Mahasabhaits hold that the Federal 

constitution as incorporated in the Government 
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of India Act 1935 A. D. is inadequate, halting 

and extremely, disappointing in - as much as it 

hands over no real and effective political power 

to' the representatives, of the people’'especially in 

the military and the Foreign department of the 

State* < - r j,j 1 , r ' (i’ | \ 

\ 1 

‘ i i * * } i r i * * j t 

- Yet, in as much as it has the savins: 
. ' # 1 H > ’ ' 1 - < * 3 # * 3 P 

grace of introducing the Federal, principle in the 

constitution, of this country which is bound to 

accentuate their pace towards the, realization, of 

national, unification of the twoi rgreat divisions 

of this country by binding together the Indian 
States and the parts under the British occupation 

into an ,, organized and corporate whole,,however 
loosely dt may be 'to begin, with ,and Refuges to 

extend the^ curse of communal, award , to ,the 
> 1 ij i i\ - i „ j > 

states at any rate: the Mahasabhaits , declare that 
they are not .going to boycott it in, case it, i» 
speedily introduced even n its present form but 

are ,resolved .to use whatever point of vantage it 
is,capable of.affording to,them to strengthen their 
positioned to, press on their,march., towards the 

„ultimate,, and;. absolute j capture of j .the < legislature 
iand; the i Government; by the, representatives, of 
our Indian Nation.” 
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T 
ill/ } j up 'nm <J l <*', n/ rtffi 

F L‘ ' 'KHANNAJlnStABBEDir 11 1 
xyvc j i lo f n •» hr •/' fu ,etro « 

11 {If /UNo swords can f adequetlyu eipress ^ the 

Mns© -of 'indignation tvith Whiih^Hindfi ’SaHghd- 

tarnst all over India have reoeived the news 

that Mr Kbana, the indomitable Hindn 

Missionary^ hag been stabbed by n Moslem 

fanatio at Karnav&ti f (Ahamadabad), for ne 

other reason1 thaq that lie had worked1 hard to 

make the session rof \W‘ HidHa Mahksnbha f*fed 

successful fn that city last year ~ If Wy" 6efefiofl 

iSmonJj the Moslems still hoped to ’bverawe1 the 

Hhidd Sanghatamst in thlA \tase ’’ht will kooh 

flhd"4hat such11 ontragebus' acts can bnt fender 

the Bb6cesl!0 of the1 Hindu BanghntarT movemebt 

all the mbrt inevitable, if ?the Moslem Zealots 

have°notl ^lbarnt this ^esson^ froin the fate V)f 

Anran£ajehs in 1 the past they irsbaU ~ have' io 

learn it1 ovet again in'near fritmte. 1) 1 
j| rr tr JO j 1j ( ) / 1 •'H tJ 'If 

1 rf} Mf }hluanti LaS indeed actefr up^ fo his 

duty hs,]hn ldedl’ pi pda0/Missionary" inI(ndvoca~ 

ting fold ^iWving thb ^ttse of Hindu’1 Banglmtan 

W!at the'‘W of hiPllffc,MWill‘ this latest 

\>utragd* at1 least, committed by'Moilenl fanaticism 
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and this sheading of j the ipnpijenfj ihJftpdt to'fojd 
Hindu Sissjonrir^Jbf'forn tjhpn^.vqry ueye3i proHift 
our Hmau-teijaptlj ^ froriy tho , criminal,-, ;npal!Jy 

.8 O' 
BURMEE MpSjUSM . IJIgTgj 1$ 9 J$A[j(?OQNv IOC 

X 1 
I 

“While de^orinjgc^fche.i ^e^^iOitscj,ip iRan- i 

goon in general ana the consequent 1q?s qlJiffc^and li 
. JZ r Id ^ 1 J 11 * . 1 • * * . j • 

property, assure ,our Buddl^ 
Burma oil1 behalf of^ tjb^tHip^ jM{{h,^9ibhn] that.il 

all Saogli'a^iijst '’liinclup in^!f^p(iiarish^rel ithehnu 
indignatibh1 aj1’the, calumnious . attocks^ ijiqlwiJ&ed n 
m by MbslerU pamphleteersn ag^g^.th^ tiif-ftand'j 

teaching 'df- /JLorU^ ^Bu^jijia.1 takgml thi&ik 

opportunitV to1 kxhort{ pur^cB^djif^t jbr^tfelfrt' hi li 
6urma to-1 ]g$arci11 thWseIi|esL ^g^iqst jt}iQe ^ygtemllr ^ 
tic Moslem1 pr^seiyiisation (. in (__ 1 l^r\d t ’ \shidh n '> 
being conducted '"sec^tly ^ and, openly ^hTo^'to^div 

organization^1, r^is^fegh^s tJie'^^g^kHau 'wba'di 
is reported' fccfhave' sept^a, message fpll\gfs \ |nld!fci-ttidcs' p 
posing to pfey1 the(partJoi a peape-ijtakei^ i^c b.huseilf io 
the head oifiBe'ct^rl^tned, /IGjipt^" i*jg< J'tqbvert g 
converts,” which ig,slyly;spr^ading<vrsl^m;rU: Bur bid1 1 
as elsewherd.J irfhe’ second dangerJ to ibq . guarded).* 

tU-Ci- vi.ui,i * !J 1 V , J 
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* **</•■ -tx-i smm i i m 11 1 jo t* ,i 
against1 is tne alarming increase5 in the number 

of'Burmees girls who unwittingly(y as3oqJat8-iaor 

marry Moslelmk hut 1 whose progeny is; then 

‘syatematlc&lfy^ f Vn<i^ legally , claimed' ^by *nd 

converted to' ‘ Mahotn ed an is m and brought np in 

anti-Buddhistic spirit This process iF allowed to 

go on unchecked will *oon break up the Racial* 

Religious and Cultural bomo^enily^of the Burmees 

Nation and deride it as happened in tlje case of 

India and mainly through th§ ik&e prdooss into 

two stntagonfstib7 tempi h# Moslem Burma 1 nn3 

Buddhistic Burmi. It os’high1time that okr ftiiddhiB* 

coreligionists wake np to the senonsnefl3> (ft' this 

danger and-pat h -stop'by all legitiirifiti means r to 

this alow penetrtftion ofHfelatn and1 ^hS* alarming 

increase of the ihdigenoos Moslem‘‘^ipaiatton^ in 

that land which*‘slow process' ajielJea slow (Wtli fn 

the*1 CaUsd-^ oF so ‘fti&ny other Buddhistic7 arid 

non^MOaltfm Nations m Asia ] 
iu 4Jtit n t i i J 1 r 

^ i Consequently the Sangbatanist Hindu* ih 

India n dissociate them solves ’ from tho,; mealy 

mouthed statements' leaned by Gandhijl and other 

Congress * leaders rtm so far’as they* have iitialdly 

shunned to locate tnotgdild of and the provocation 

to the recent Jiots 1 om Moslem fanaticisni ^ 

1 f exort" tie" Hindus in 'Banna to nido 
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V Ti 

with our Burmees coreligionists s and sympathiser" 

with their National aspirations, and % not, to haxfi^ 
anything to do with Moslem fanatics refusing to 

get mis-led under the deceptive slogan ‘"Indians 

unite”. Nor should our Buddhistic brethren in 
,( ) [ MU1, ) J I *c' s t > '• 

Burma fail in,, the heat of ^ the i moment to 
. p ! , ,, l' ' , s l i t i - l .J > / -> 

distinguish a friend fromta foe. and accord to,the 
/ •; D, / "M i i’ik- ‘’I i j oi r ■’* J 

Hindu citizens theie.just,-, and ..fair treatment 
guarding their Jegitiniate interest, in so far as .they.; 

do not"endanger the jpea^e and c prosperity: of ...the r - 

Burmees Nation The Hindus whose interests are,0 
Religiously, Culturally and Politically allied with 

thevinterest of ’Burma'cannot'fail td side with 

their Burmee ‘ Buddhistic sister-Nation against 1 
any’ aggrandisement' by a nonHinidu adversary 

ri-g-38 t' I - I r t.f' p 

Li 

1 " u 

» ' I ' ' ’ * 3 v <- • > 1 I fi 

ARMS LICENCE, , f 
,u ' • n \>r 1 J-. > t -> - <" > 

“I1 am enclosing, jb ere with, a copy ,of the ,, 
grant of- farmsLicence ^issued/by /the Govern-- ^ 
ment of .the Central ^Provincesgand .Berar -under. , 
the instructions- of the -t Rt. i Honourable Dr 
Rhare the former Prime Minister to the C. P. 

Government which lays down the terms f under 
t 1 4 v. 1 < 1 
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-]u h which siib^^afeouLfd?*lt)Sc isanetf to, ^cfiooli 

,d (Lbdl ^gColIfcgisi'bii^^i^Rcafi^n1 even5 r under the 

,r(C{ipreaen4s Aimte? Act. 1 1 ‘ 4 51 
13 } 

Min The 1 OfrfddJ^k 1 l,>rfeohoolp' Wardha 

,n 1 fyqdiifl^plfed (\4H t^H'^Alufs1 licence ' with fin 

lt( nfUilention '•tot sftarixla! Club, in' rorder to 

I, , t ttfUft* boystlin '<cBo ‘hrP bP ihobiip^,' cjhlJin^ and 

mint Ptyhfciy nrbgSnlehtatldd1&dd gdt uilsT licence 

,, i |Ad''haV^iAlreadyf feiartdd ’a[ i^ipe* CJIaaS in which 

^ o uiyontHa iixo^ihowfri^'vWy fi v\Wgr interest t 

l i ql thhfc jjbrtr'^^kipol or ' College 

o alto ibhqnld’UpPJy^io ffidnfclWjnci^ Gov^rppent 

igitieg the ca^e SiJ1 farfrdAft " Jjigfi ^Sdiyolt and 

•prefer for ldp Uden®A( Srith ' a 7 view to s^rt a 

i iRiG&i^Dlma *ut utf .eatl/* datbj Ail’ stndar^ m 

tbo the tSdhooT W'Cblle^d ddr dbt lit a -nor. c.i^i i find 

vn iVdfianctra kjr"ikifcJhti& tb 'jcfiA the Uj Tft C 

lutbot ut'lwill b6fir all 1 atudo^ta to 

j mOOflk tkbfIBilW'<31aiM no hard condi- 

n „jUowirno<i'>'‘doe^ "lIBidadd'nincfi,mtimj3' ' ^erp fa 

, miHudhtiin Wrest' Wdicill Wtfentiynoctfj)ng||t}je voijtba 

0 o(» tHdo Gonfltrja £a'-?e^itl]l io' til^ 'adVJsijiiihty of 

1 Iiai)ln,9id^i!MfKtar^,rT^fininJn81Boigst tho' ^ilpocta 

, „(j^nipnlaat7-forva'StlJcf45 ijf’6olr«g%' 'and Vis'a fluty 

, [ pf Hr ^0greKjiAl'ttcflIb^S 6?“ 's^iooi lifcoyouM to 

„ rpnkfliTtMo tho a Mb Ij 'MtvAnftl lafeo a load in this 
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matter winch . under the present,- circumstances 

constitutes an indispensible requirement for the 

defence and the.progress of our Nafciop.H i , / 

i * > 'j\ , - , ut .i'i i>’’i u jHi. 
, , Will you. kindly let this [Office^ know ,what 

steps you mean to take in this direction and 

whether, . you are going -to apply , fon-the, said 

Licence at an early date9 You should also kindly 

let us know if you have a Rifle Class already 

opened in ' your College’or School. If your - applica¬ 
tion is not granted by the ■ Provincial' Government 

here then you should immediately let msknow iof 

the fact and reasons for the same advanced by the 

Government., , t\ [i >M 

■> h 

Hoping ,ypu apply as soon, as, you get this 
circular letter. 

< * Grant of 'Arias ^Licence 
'r ' \ Ml 

. .1 'mS I! v 

CRADDOCK1 HIGH SCHOOL WARDHA* 

The Government, of the Central Provinces and 
Berar has r approved 'of the grant' to the Head 
Master, Craddock High' School Wardha, of V 
Licence in form XV undfer rule 32 of the Indian 
Arms Rules 1924, for ^starting a shooting club tc 

give selected pupils not below the age of 14 and 
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teachers of the Craddock 'High School Wardha 

targdt jfraChce on the following terms -" 1 1 
4 **i 1 i hi i 1 0 a ‘ lJ 1 

The Licence will cover the’following rArae 

amunltion jand area Arm* - 6 Miniature nfles of 

22‘Bore." Ammnfaifion -s1600'cartridgeii at a time. 
nr ill* i if t 1 I r *tn ii , I 

CAreai-Fot Wardha toVfl‘only 12000 cartridges 

for a year - ' i f u » i n n 
1 ill f III n i 1 f 1 

i Only teaahefs, and ,pupils, 'not heloW the 

ago of 14, of UtheiSchool iwill 1 be eligible 1 rtd 

use -thoJ arms lioehSed i 'i n , i, 1 

1 n n i 1 « n i j 4 1 1 

The lice need arms may be used only for 

target practioo in a range to be approved by the 

District Magistrate, Wardha diking the hoars 

fixed by him ‘ 

Tho nfles rand the ammunition-when not in 

use, will be kept in the police station honeo, 

Wardha ]rOnly die-, rteacher authorised Gby -the 

Diatnct Magistrate, pfiail take tlioin ,from the 

place, of safe custody to the approved range 

and he will bo made responsible for thoir return 

to the (place of _safe qnstody^ ( (l , , 

1 ApplidationS from other School auttiondcs 
tlf* i i 1 
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desiring to start similar shooting clubs in their 

schools will be considered by Government. 
July 1938- 

A 
i - l 

10 

INTRODUCE COMPULSORY MILITARY 
TRAINING 

( A copy of the memorial to be submitted to the 

Provincial and Gentral Indian Governments 
and Legislatures ) 

<. i 

Whereas it is a legitimate birth right of 
every citizen to bear Arms aud be Militarily equi¬ 

pped in self defence against any armed aggression 

both individual and National, 
j 

And whereas every Nation in the world is 
looking upon the arming of its,people and increas¬ 

ing its Military strength as a first ancl foremost 
duty of a State and the only effective guarantee of 
its National safety and independence, 

i i 

} < p r 

We the undersigned citizens of India demand 
that the Provincial and Central Governments 
should introduce forthwith compulsory Military 
training in High Schools and Colleges, to found at- 
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7 ; Tj 
leant one np-to-date Military College in every 

Presidency to train officers and ammend the Arms 

Act so a» to bring it in a line with what obtains In 

Great Britain 

11 

' i ' u 

Celebrate Bhai Paramands 62nd 

Birth-day 

I earnestly appeal to all Hindns to celebrate 

the 62 nd birth-day of Bhai Parmanand had 

hasten to pay a debt of gratitude long 

over dne with a feeling of affectionate .reverence. 

Excepting Lain Lajpatraiji the Land of the 

five nvera has not produced in modern History 

a nobler Indian Patriot a mors devoted 

worker in the cause of the Political1 freedom 

of Hindosthanj oar father Land and oar holy 

land ° ' while in suffering and sacrifice none 

who could* be compared with him- Many'there 

be^wfio join a great cause when it is victorious 

ant^ {raying* few they are who Join in the 

light for it when chances of ultimate victory 

are not out of sight but scarcely ono in a 

million is found who refuses1 to badge an inch 

and continues the fight for an ideal single 

landed and al6ne even when all is lost and 

all have either foresaken or betrayed a Ran*i 
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Pratap at Chitore, Bhau Saheb Peshwa at 

Panipat ! It is they who are the standard 

bearers of a Nation, a Pace, a Religion and it 

is when drenched in their blood that the Despair 

of a people is reborn as a Hope in the next 
generation. Their immediate defeat and death 

assure the life and victory^of a Pace. Of such a 

mettle as that is Parmanand fashioned. 

The story of his life-long service, struggle 

and sacrificer in the cause of the regeneration 
of Hindudom is not restricted to one Field or one 
Country alone As an Educationalist, a Political 

organizer and Aryasamajist Preacher he went round 

the world to enliven and rejuvinate the Hindus 
Colonies in far off Africa and,Europe and America; 
as a Political Revolutionist striving to liberate 
Hindusthan from the Shakles of ah Alien role 
he was persecuted, prosecuted exiled, condemned 
to death, transported to the Andamans, hunted 

humiliated, hand cuffed, faced a fast unto death 
but faltered not nor forsook his faith like a Pro- 

( 

mesthuous bound: Verily the story of his sufferings 

in' the Service of his people and his Contry is 

unending. And yet of all these public suffe¬ 
ring the most' excruciating and the most unbea¬ 
rable sufferings must have been, to a sensitive 
mind like' his, the mean ingratitude and trecherous 
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eilanray off the very people whom ' he served tie, 

faithfully as that, jwho,m a fit of ifolly andr 

selfforgetfulness tkeep running , fefter /nlse iGods 

and ery him down' , Bnt lie bears ^liat too 171th, 

a jheart lacefated bnt within constancy to hi? 

faith unshaken Did not the Italians of his generation 

cfy down' Mazzini <be loremost hraker tof 

modem Italy ?'Nor did i even Jeans fare better at i 

tbb hands pf his people while he lived (Well was the 

uhnstsaid “ theyibmld sepulchres onto those whom 

their fathers 'atonod>to death’"and it may be— 

though he expects not thdt loojthat the generations ' 

ofcHiridua to ’tsoine Will worship the 1 memory'of 

Bhai Parma&and as'Qife faithful Oliamplon of their 

causa "when’ll was all bnt lost. ' 
f 1 1 jt 

Hadlhe betrayed the canse of Hindn Natiqna-, 

lismmnd theIlindn Msha,Sabba and joined the 

hoard of qolf seekers and turn-coats he topi couldj 

have easily wop the cheap npplanse of mobocracy all 

over India. But he bad been true to0the blood bej 

inherits of the Martyr Matidos who was literally, 

aswed to death by the Moslems for ^fasirjg, to, 

renounce htsHiada Faith Bhtu Parmanandji is one 

of the handful of those far aigbtqd Indian, Patriots 

and Statesmen,who had the vision to,discern that 

trae Indian .Nationalism coajd only be based on tho 
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indu Race. To 

annofc but mean 

eir Swatwa their 

al and Cultural 
i 

•t. ' , 

v and enjoy' well¬ 

'd life! We have 
) 

re public service 

tigably and ( so 

y condescends to 

d Hindus than 

d I take this 

. to him in 

ess the 

d$ you hearty 

d to ; vanish 
is a matter of 

all the premier 

flhapur, Indore, 

d have been bold 

1 u their foot on 
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fins social corse Untonohabdity and proved that 

the fiindn Princes can'and do ta£e the1 load'in 

patriotic progress and are capable 'of '’effecting far 

reaching reforms ‘and know how to keep abreast 

‘kf’tiU1 ' ^ ' ! 
I hope* it will' not be out1 of plaoo to 

draw preur ] Highnes*’ attention to pnother and 

n farmore nrgbpt necessity which in the mtorets 

of 'tlio defenoe of the lndividoal oitiiena and 

the' state and the nation as a Jwhttle 1 most bo 

foithtvith mot ' with? Tho Military training 

should bo made oomjmlaory m the High Schools 

in yottriStato and citixens ought to bo encouraged 

to Start Rifle Clnbs to train themselves 

in , Military drill and discipline. Tbo Bihar and 

tba U P Governments have already taken up 

the mattora and Dr Khare, the Ex-Minister in 

0 P had also taken _a bold step m that 

direction in allowing High Schools to introduce 

Military training 

' ' 1 hope that Your Highness will ’ elfect 

tins 'latter reform too before long In yonr Stato" 
- tin t ' 

13 
“Akal Bhunja’ and the duty of i the Hindus , , 

“In as much os onr Sikh brothers at 
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viiave made up their mind to defend 

ftjMHRtaray of the sacred place at the Gurudwara 

jRrf^P^Shunja ” and as it is -but just to 

£Lgir sentiment in this case, I call upon 

Sabhas and the Hindu Society in 

Sindh to join hands with our Sikh 

ffKjts in pressing the Karachi Munici- 

y$£*®?™plan out the proposed road in such ^ vuw iuau ah du.v»ai 

to leave the Gurudwara intact. Any 

uce iQ the relatively unimportant -- — — -j -r- 

™ planning a road by changing its 

turning its line will be more than 
3g8fcS||! by the satisfaction that our Sikh 

tvill have if the Gurudwara is left 
ySffyy The Gurudwara is no doubt an 

place and as I have seen personally * 
Iff ^l?1***6 in question, I believe it is quite 

plan the roa^ ‘without touching the 
, Here there is no question of any 

jSPHfe^nds between Moslems and Hindus and 
y wna^en (juty 0£ a Municipality- not to 

Mte sentiments based on t vsuch a just 
®W an important body of, citizens. In 

”§W^iPff!iise all over India, Moslem sentiments 
?mr | ]^ji3e have been respected, in thousands 

hope and press that the Karachi 
iy will see the wisdom of arriving 
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at a satisfactory Compromise with onr Sikh 

brethWn'1 Wore it is too f late hnd will not 

mate it a question ofr full headed1 prestige. 
Till ' 

' U 

In any case ,the Hindu Sabhaits all over 

8indh must stand by our Sikh co-religipnists t 

in thiok and thin1 and send batohes of volunteer! 

to help thorn in pressing their cause inj all i 

legitimate ways The Maharashtra Commnmtyu 

in Sindh must also join hands with the 8ikh„ 

and send forth at least a doioi) volunteers to 

fight out the oOmmon cause with our Sikh bre¬ 

thren in order to erpresa the sympathy of hlahara 

shtra and represent the .Marntha Hindu Sangba- 

tanista Instead of sending somb, men from .. 

Maharashtra it would be more convenient and.) 

eoononucal if the Maratha community in SmiHe- 

ropreaents Maharashtra there on the apot. - irue 

I hope under fbo lead of the veteran patriot 

and soldier Baba Madin Singbji onr SH61 

brethren will oontinno to maintain discipline 

and will in the end succeed in defending the 

sanctity of your sacred place at the Qnrodwnro 

and I request the Municipality once again toT 1 

arrive at an amicable compromise* 
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Hindu Maha Sabha and 
Shahid Ganj Agitation 

_ X j 4. 

(A letter Addressed by Veer Savarhar to 

J Sir, Sihandar the Punjab^ Premier) 

“I feel it )myf duty! to convey avsense of 
my appreciation to you regarding the attitude; your< 

have taken with respect to the bill demanding 

the restoration < of i'Shahid^ Ganj tocthet Moslem* 

and the « boldness - with which you have .plainly 

expressed your readiness j to'.stake resignation’. 

The - Hindu1 Mahasabha' had advanced1 precisely- 
the i same reason iinu opposing^ any such attempts 
and pointed out.'tonthe, dangerous consequences1 
of setting at naught the act of limitation and 
adverse possession at the Karnavati (Ahamadabad) 
session last year, and warned that any such 

attetpp^would.-force--the Hindus- on-a^similar 
prinpipal of “once a temple always a temple” to 
claiih 'tack "their temples, too, converted-intor 

J 1 » ** i , ~ < f' 

mosques in days'gone by. It is wise for'us all 
- f rr$j j" ^ ' rj i tr j 

to( bury‘the past and in future stand-by the 
wise, precept you have inunciated of affording' 
protection to, the minorities taking care that it 
does not , encroach on the just and equal and 
legitimate rights of the major community. I wish 
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yon should have made it plainer by addmg 

that this mnit hold good m ca^ of Hindna as 

well as Modems. In fact this is the ’ very point on 

which the Hindu Maha Sabha fafcee'" its stand. 
i l 

I hope His Excellency the Governor of 

Punjab will accept the advloe your Ministry 

has tendered and disallow the introduction of 

the bill ' 1 'r 
i f 

One such practical act of rebuking sternly 

any anti-national and Bectanan encroachment 

takes us further to mutual confidence and the 

realixation of national unity than horning any 

amount of Incense of “blanok cheques” at its 

altar and thus putting a premium on oommunal 

treea-passea. ’ 

15 

Hindu Sangliatanlit Gil P Gorarnmeot Circular 

“ I hare noticed a press news reporting that 

tho U P Government have issued a confidential 

circular to watch and ward against eommnnalist 

incitement and ,liave m their commendable real 

honoured' me too as one of the undesirablo 

Communabst, who are thus to bo soverely 

watched and chastised. Even if reliable, this 
t I 
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news does not make much difference so far as 

I am personally concerned, by calling me by 

this new fangled name. The old British' Bureau¬ 
cratic Governmeht used to Watch me as “Undesirable 
Nationalist ”, the Congress 'Ministers mean 

now to watch me as an” Undesirable Comrnu- 
f 

nalist'^ but in as ' much as my “ Nationalism ” 
then, was not inconsistent with the fundamental 

rights of any Community and was therefore, in that 

sense communalist. Even so my Communalism of 

to-day is nothing but another name for Nationa’isir, 
* i t j 

Nationalism being itself in its very nature Commu¬ 

nalism. In relation to humanity the change of name 

matters not much. The rose must smell as sweet 

being called by any other name. 

t f; • i . 1 ^ - 

But, I myself being as zealously anxious as the 
f__ !<* JiE ’• r, m V r ( , 

U. P. Government, in stamping out Communal 
( 1 *■ i t - * i / 

troubles' between the Hindus and Moslems—I cannot 

but ^oint tout to the U. P. Government and the 

othei Congress leaders of that persuasion that this 

trick of ahathemising Hindu Mahasabha leaders 

just to parade Congress-impartiality in the eyes of 

the, Moslems and cater for their favours, is bound 

to fail to soothen Moslem susceptibility which in 
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fact are hart [more to the^qiiiok by tbe ' Mans contact’ 

movement persisted in by Pandit Mehrtqi tmd by 

tbe vafy Sight of the,Gongrpes Tricolompflag, than 

by any activities of the Huidn Mah» Subhn leaders 

The patient at times is the better authority on what 

Ails him than the ^doctor himself, Thereforp, ,ths 

evidence of Moslem leaders and especially no less a 

patriot than Mr Shonkafnh lit 'whoso fcapiuiiotla 

pocket even (hmdhiji does Oftbh find a happy 

abode, pnght to be conclusive as to tiio misihlef it 

the root of tho Moslem dispToasnro Did ho not tell 

ns often and often that the Mpslem contact movem 

ent cannot bat ond m fearful communal tension and 

enrage Moslems even to fury T And did not the 

notn in U P and elsewhere carry out the wellmeaat 

warning ()/ that sooth sayers long befoni my tour in 

U P took place 7, So if the U P Govt., reajly 

means to allay the Moslem feelings by any means 

•fair or fool they should strike at the root, penalise 

the ‘Moslem Moss Contact’ movement which instead 

bf a'Mbslem contact’ movement isvnritably proving 

a Modem Clash’ movement and ns Pandit tsehrujl 

is responslble'for persisting in it libnour lnm to as an 
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“ Undesirable Communalist” par-excellence and so 

far as the Congress flag is concerned that too 

should be surrendered forthwith to Messrs. Jinnah? 

Huq, Shoukatali & Co, 

. . v A reply to the Nationalist 
Muslims of Bhaganagar (Hyderabad) .. - 

, . ' 

A statement issued by Mir Akabaralikhan ‘ 
c ^ - 1 

and the Moslem leaders in the Nizam State 
1 /■ r r i 

who choose to call themselves “Nationalists” 

dedicates the civil disobedience Movement' 

started by the Hindu Sanghatanists Against 

the outrageously communal persecutions of the 
r > < c i ^ 

Hindus carried on in the Nizam- state for 

yearsJ ip. the past. These "self-styled Nationa¬ 

lists Moslem gentlemen fear ‘that the ’ civil 

disobedience movement started by1 the Hindus 

might lead to a breach „ “between the two 

communities who have lived in harmony for* 

centuries”. Their conception of aJ communal 

harmony seems to be borroVed from the 

argument of the wolf. in a sheep’s “skin who 
, P ' ^ < ’ "‘■JO . 

remonstrated, with its 'victim for disturbing 

the peace and ;public ^ tranquillity of the 

‘j a 
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neighbourhood 

and cry - 

by raising 1 an''untimely line 

Do they not know that the Hindus are not 

allowed to hold meetings, to take ont the 

religions or pnbha processions, •» even to 

repair their temples, to "start 8ohools,'irt to 

educate their children in their mother tongue ? 

Is not Urdu which is an Alien language to the 

Hindus who constitute some 85 percent of tlie 

population of the state thrust upon them as a state 

and conrt language. Do not the pnblio services 

contain 80 percent Moslems who form bnt some 

12 percent of tbo population ? Are not Hindus 

oonverted to Mohomedinism by force and fraud 

and does not the Nisam finance such and othor 

Moslem prosebtmng agencies inside the state and 

even outside of it spending millions from tbo' state 

treasury which is replenished in the main by tho 

Hindu tax payere ? Are not organised Moslem 

(ilnndas let loose on the Hindu community 

perpetrating heinous crimes—dishonouring 

kidnapping and outraging Hmdn womon, desecra¬ 

ting Hufdn temples, looting Hindu baianrs in 

broad daylight, murdering Hindu leaders and 
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preachers, without * any ^notice ,<‘taken' by f^e 

Nizam .police—a department again which, ,hasj ^ 

percent Moslems on roll ? Injthe current year, alcfne 

were hot YediPrakash,! Dharma Prakash, Maha^e0 

. and .Several bother. Hindu preacherSi , and{> citiz^DS 

murdered \ by .and v yet were not the Mosl^m 

Murderersas &)rnle>Iet off scott free ? Bid not, f^e 

Aryasamaj ■ j and Hindu Mahasabha ; deman(^ 
inquiry , and, sendo deputations j;*time and age1111 

to urge removal, of fthese -serious grievenGep ? 
Butr<hd no^Jbe.Nizam. Goyerpment . refuse even 
to listen , to ?j,them- in 0the most ;high , ;handed 

fashion possible ? 0Is this ;then .the { “Harmon^ 

which the Moslem icsignatpries040 the .stateme11^ 
referred* to,, as ;COne **, in , which the two « commu~ 
nitiesrn had , dived <, for,! centuries/’; ‘/and , t^e 
breach” of, which iV,they mow . Vfear ? rriif, so t^e 
Hindu ^ahasabha,, assures - them thaf it, b38 

determined deliberately,;, to-, .bring about v t!36 

breach of that harmony^, at, the , earliest, possi^e 
opportunity by offering all legitimate resistan^ 

that lies'i in its cpo’wer.', £/*? o, ' 

c. 
i ■> ( 

i, > 

The Signatories complain that this cairflp- 
paign of civil resistance' presumably Jbn tCth® 
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■part of the1 Hindn Swatantrya Sangha in Bhaga- 

ftagar'(Hyderabad)'and the; Hindu Satyagraha 

Man dal tit Poona presided mover by Mr Ketkar 

•and‘backed apiby <the Hindu-Sabhiuts,is highly 

■communal >in nature. We ask’what else it can 

be? Wbereter a community is -singled odt to 

bo tyrannised over by another community, til 

'offortt to defend and 'liberate the victim must 

have reference to that singled out oomifin- 

mty alone and the struggle cahnot Tint be 

communal in that aspect Take the chao of reinoval 

of Hntonchability1 The UfitObohibles da a 

community have to undergo certain diartbllitieJ. 

The offdrUfto remove1 them mnat have referenoe to 

that oommunity in the main, tint does that make tho 

qufestion of removal of untonchabillty communal in 

a roprehehsible Bense or unholy or entinatidnnl f 

The tame is the1 case with this movement of tlio civil 

resistance campaign 1 started by the Hindu 

Banghotamsts in Hyderabad 1 
i jri i I i i ' r > 

It is a lie to suy that civil liberty la donlod in 

the Nixam State to all communities alike To tho 

Hindus alone all civil liberties or speech, associs 

lion, worship ore denied It is the Hindus alone 
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who are banned from having any share in the 

public services or any voice in the administration 

of the state. The Moslems enjoy, all civil liberties 

with a vengeance, .monopolise .publio service and 

offices and control all administration,in spite of ,the 

fact that not they but the Hindus contribute almost 

all the revenues and taxes that replenish the state 

treasury It is the Hindus alone ,who are threatened 

with extermination as a , Race, Religion- and 

Culture i The , . -Hindu .Mahasabha therefore 

refuses to fight under - lying 1 colours of a commdn 

Hmdu-Moslem movement and means to enter 

the list in defence of there Hindu brethren in 

the state under an "Unalloyed.)Hindu Flag Whether 

this attitude on the part of the Hindu Mahasabha 

is called by the tyrants^ or the, pseudo-Nationahst 

Congressites, - as * anti nationaL’or communal 4or 

parochial or otherwise-we carera fig ‘for^ the name* 
‘ •! > - /' ' . r . > * ‘ - ' * 

Mt «, V i, ! f 'Ill "<* I, . ' 

If the Moslem gentlemen who have discovered 
> i > 'i i !! , - D , j « , ' 1 

themselves overnight to! be ‘*;National ” do .really 

care to aVoid a breach, and usher in an era of 

communal amity in the state, then they should forth 

with call upon the Moslems 'to disband' their fana- 
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tical oinanimations like the Khaksar Gnndas and 

addreeslth^ NitaSiTo gurantee^equality ot treatment 

to all coifimunitiei alike noPin^Words ^ bbt fmr fact1 

anci'infchxiucS awfully* representative *GoWrnm<Snt' 

guarntfaeitig at ‘-least'’ 76''perr cefit representation7 

inf the L^ialdthtes-and in thfa piihlic^rvicea "ns 

well j to thfe Hindus wb&1 fcfanshtbfcd^SS-’ percent 

in the population1 of the 8tali.^cThi8’fe the only1 

efficacious and '"trulyf Watifanal'lwtfy avoiding w 

any breach bf fcomtnunnk harmony and-dnot 'the 

threat which thfa stutofnent tamUy holds out to thd1 

Hindus in case 'they: pel-sist In offehng civil, 

resistance. , , j r „ t/ [ 

<v 1 9 * ‘ Til 

IndfaV Foreign Policy i m 1 

B/ SavaVlar, the President faf 'thb lAlll^Indm 

Hindu Mah^sabha7 addressed a mammoth Wieoting1 

at Poona attended'by more than twenty thousand 

people on the subject ol 1 India's > | JoVeign 

policy ” In the course of his speech he strongly 

depncated the tendency on tho part of sonjio of the 

Congress lenders td d^b6iinl& "GbrmaiJy rlt^d father 

powerful’Nations In the world on ’aocfannt of ’the 

particular/political:'/Soh'i they contributed to * 

' ft I r , 

Ho obsorvod India's foreign policy nud > i 
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not depend on “ isms ”♦ Germany has every right 

to resort to Nazism and Italy to Fasicism and 
p ** 

events have testified that those ‘isms’ and forms of 

Governments were imperative and beneficial to 

them under the conditions that obtained - there. 
Bolshevism - .’might have suited Russia and 

Democracy as it obtained in Britain to the British 
people. Thu souad principle in politic* lay* down 

that no form of Government or political *' ism ” is 
absolutely good or bad under all circumstances to all 

peopl alike. Who are we to dictate to Germany and 
Japan or Italy or Russia to choose a particular 
form of policy of Government simply because 
we woo it out of academical attractions ? Surely 
Hitler knows better than Pandit Nehru does what 
suits Germany best. The very fact that Germany 
or Italy has so wonderfully recovered and grown 
so powerful ■ as never .before at the touch, of the 
Nazi or Fasiciet magical wand is> enough to prove 
that those political" isms ” were the most conge¬ 

nial tonics their health demanded. India may choose 
or reject, particular form of Government, in 
accordance with her political requirements. But 
Pandit Nehru went out of his way when he took 
sides in the name of all Indians against Germany 
or Ttaly Pandit Nehru might claim to express 
the Congress section in India at the most 
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Bat it should ,be made clear to - the German, 

Italian, lT or Japanese t pnblio -that' qrore* -of 
Hindu SongbsUnlitala India whoa {nalthar Pandit 
N«lira nor the Congress represents cherish no 
Ill-will toward* GsnoADT or11tnly or JapanOr any 

ether country la thswo rid limply bafansh they 

had 1 chosen a form of Government or; .corjlitnlldnal 

policy which they thought rolled t beat end coolri 

bated moat to their National solidarity and 
n ( u 

strength. 
' ‘ > in 

I £ *1 - a t j i 

Continuing, the President of the, .Hindu 

Mahasabha said, “8o far as the Chechoslovakia 

question was concerned the Hindu Snnghta- 

niBts in India hold that Gormdny was per¬ 

fectly joatified in uniting the Austrian and 

Sudetan Germans under the German Flag Demo 

cracy itself demtnds that the will of the 

people nfust i prevail in choosing their own 

Government Qermanjr demanded plebldte, the 

Germans under the .’Czechs Wanted to join 

their kith and km in Germany It was the 

Czechs who were acting against it he principle 
of democracy in holding the Germane under 

a foreign ,sway against tboir will, England's 

pretension that they, sided the Czechs became 

Democracy was in danger was tlms a mere oyo 

wash, and a stunt. Had tho Cry raised by 
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England of ‘Democracy in Danger’ been sincere 

she Should have first withdrawn her army of 

occupation from India- and left Indians free to 

organize themselves into a free and demo- - 
cractic state.The fact is that when Germany 
was weak they partitioned in piece-meal. Now that 

Germany is strong why should she not strike to 

unite all Germans and consolidate them into a 

pan-German State and realise the political dream 

which generations of German people cherished. 

The President of the Hindu Mahasabha 
wanted to assure all Nations in the World :that the 

i ** 

Hindu Sanghatanists maintained a neutral attitude 
with regards to all nations in the world in -respect 
to their internal affairs or mutual ralations with 
each other. “ Any Nation who helps India or is 

FRIENDLY TOWARDS HER STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM IS 

OUR FRIEND ANY NATION WHICH 0PP0SE8 US OR 

PURSUES A POLICY ENEMICAL TO US, 18 OUR FOE 

Towards those who do neither, India must main- , - ' 

TAIN AN ATTITUDE OF PERFECT NEUTRALITY REFUS¬ 

ING TO POKE HER NOSE UNNECESSARILY INTO THEIR 

internal or external pclicy. The same rule holdr 
good with our attitude towards England in so far 
as our free activity is concerned. It is for England 
tochoose, 3-11—1938. 
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Approach Hindu Sanghatanltt leaden A1 not the 
i * CongrsMlti*.' r ( i 

/ i ~ t 
“ From more or lea reliable reports it seems 

tliat Sir Akbsr Hydan and some other Moslem 

gentlemen in the confidents of the Nizam are bnsy 

negotiating irith some of the leaders of the Indian 

National Congress to find ont a way to allay, the 

anl disobedience moTement m the Bhaganagar 

State ( Hyderabad state ). If the Nizntn Qovero- 

ment have really seen the wisdom of conciliating 

the Hindu Civil Resistance it is a wel-come change 

Bnt then we must make it plain to Sir .Akbar 

Hydnn that he is directing his negotiations to a 

wrong address 

For, it is the Hindu Sanghatamsts inside 

and outside the State that have been agititiog for 

years against the fanatical oppression directed 

against the Hindu* in the Nizam State It is 

again the Hindu Sanghatamsts who have launched 

the campaign of defying the tormenting anti Hindu 

laws and roles m that *tats and ore bearing now the 

brunt of the fight. The Indian National .Congress 

cannot claim to be even a sleeping partner 

in the concern. It has never uttered even a 
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word of protest, agiinst the Moslem tyranny 

in the Nizam State arid is still persisting in 

this ,guilty silence and apathy. Not only the 
Hindu Sanghatanists hut even '' the state 

Congress that is putting in ' a fight, Has 
nothing in .common with the Indian National 

'Congress but a part of the name and has publicly 
disowned ariy connection with the latter; while 

the^few holiest1 patriots Jwho happened to be 

'members of the Indian Congress arid yet have 
joined the civil 'disobedience campaign led 'by 

Sen'apati * Bapat of Poona are?' not owned by it 

in this" activity of tbeirs.t J ,, 

. Under these; circumstances, if fighting 
shy of approaching, the Hindu Sanghatanists 
Sir Akbar Hydari hopes to. bring about settle¬ 
ment with the Congressite " leaders ‘ only he 
wiil be counting without 'his host The Hrnclu 
'Sanghatanists' are ' the f party*' ‘aggrieved, it1'’ is* 
they who mlist receive satisfaction.' They place ho 
faith whatever in the Congress leaders of the 
Garidhist brand ed fare as "Hindu interests are 
concerned '.'Just - as c.Gandhi]i assured" the 
^Frontier Hindus .only the other day that they 
could safely rely on the Khudai-Khidmadgars 
for their protection against the outrageous 
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raids of ^tha t Moslem,, tribes, even bo [VrVio 

known .if his henchmen like Mr Bpjaj^may. not 

advise the Hindus jin the Nizam State to rely 
t- , e . i i , i , in , , 
on and^trnst to .the tender merciea of the 

KWkears in the Nizam State^ (i ^ 

I [ i rd 1 l[ r< - in 

Consequently, ,if 8irl(1ALbar Hydan i wants 

really to come po.tqrms and is not trying to nse 

the Congress tIeaders a9 an ^eyewash, ho ehould 

forthwith approach theurHindp[( Sanghatamat 

leaden representing ,.the„ (Hindn, ,^Iaha Sabha 

Aryimama], Sanatan Sanghi and , tile ,Hindo 

Swantantrya Sangha in ithe Nizam State nTboir 

forms also are definite The Nizam Government 

must gunuitee, not1 id words but m {iractice, 

fnjl and ^oqual1 civil liberties' to the Hindus 

along with* other communities in the 'state ahd 

at Jeijst aj 76 per cent, representation in the 

public qervides and in ,a responsible Lpgiqlatpre 

which' should be-lmmediately granted <. I- 

i i j i t ill r l ‘ i 

r We i assure i the Nizam Government that the 

Hindu Sanghatanlsta are as cagor to wol-como 

peace if It is* honoutablo a9! "determined they aro 

to carry on the struggle if It is inovllablo 
i i i ii -ii 
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THe Hindu Civil Disobedience movement 
in iNizam, State., »!- 

< , r 1 • ! > 

A summary of events that led to it. , 

( w The'most fanatical and outrageous, treatment 

to which the Hindus have been for years subjected 

in-the Nizann State with a definite'policy af'exter- 
pating them as a^ Religious, Cultural and ' Political 
entity and turning the ‘state entirely into a Moslem 
one is so well known as to render any more proof as 

ridiculous'an‘excess as td try> to show by1 cahdlte 
what is obvious in'broad day-light. We shall there¬ 
fore pass oh *to retrace how, with a view to end this 
persecution of''the Hindus, the Hindu Sanghata 

nists had first Exhausted all constitutional 'avenues 
and failing in ■'that1 objective how-'they have at 
last1 been forced" to resort to a Civil disobedience 

^Movement today1. c'v 1 1 1 "'t • * 
'' > 3 ! ) } t ‘ 1 1 1 V i 

( 1.) The'crfedit of drawing pointed atten¬ 
tion to'this ill treatment of the’ Hindus before any 
one elsedid it and coming1 forward to oppose'it 
with tooth and naiL must go1 to Aryasamajist 
section of fthe Hindus in that : State. Hundreds of 
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them have gone to julT had been harassed by'the 

Moslem Gundas arul the MoiIeVii Police fcsi troll in 

this year alone a dozen offthetn have been murdered 

in cold blood by Moslem mobs while the Moalom 

culprits‘as k fule aeosped scot free.' i~r' " ' 

ii ( 2 ) i The tHlhdu Mahasabha (also"! took np 

the qnbstion in hand ,and deputediitd reporters to 

study the sitnation on the spot some five yeara ago 

They published n detailed report bf the ,pertiecution 

to which the Hindus as Hindus were subjected to 

Copies of the report were made public tand .submit¬ 

ted to the Nitafn and to tbo Control i and (Brjtish 

Govbmmdnte-r-but', ho notioe Was taken of It 

TiaT after year/the Hindu Mabasnbho Sessions 

went on passing resolutidhs condemning, tbo 

fanatical persecution and callmg Upon flio Nizam to 

put a stop to itj Last year at the Kannvati ( Aha 

maddbod ) Session the Hmdn, Hahasabba decided 

to send a deputation including in Its personnel 

Messrs Munje, Bhai Parmanand and otbors. But no 

permission was granted to that or any other ropres 

entations Nevertheless Bhai Parminand sought a 

personal interview., with .Sir Akhar Hydan the 

Prime Mlnistef who as such waa mainly responsible 

for this anti Hindu policy Ho was so , far from 

promising any redress that iio ectnolly donied 
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md grievance worth the 

ists, the Sanghatanists the 
Lindu Sanghatanist Bodies 
sentations to the Kizam, 

2onsequencos but a deaf ear 

till* Attempts to move 
ent on the part of the 

,2 also made but they too 

1 suits. 
i 

'eanwhile every dawning 
»f Moslem Riots, assaults 

^aars, murders of Hindu 
kidnapping harassing of 

conversion of hundreds 
| The whole atmosphere 
'.s of those tyrannised, 

em State At last the 
•ould bear it no longer 

bha; the Aryasamajists, 
fact all sections of the 
ecided upon offering civil 

into the State to 
^ '•uted and helpless 

try-men. Some of the 

ate had already defied the 
faced the consequeneen of 
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'relating ontt-Hiridri Farrnans' tin Maharashtra 

alone riot less thin one thonsarfcf meetings were 

held to denounce the Nuhm aider1 the adoptees 

of the Hindu Sabbas at aInio«t:'all 'farms The 

llinda Mahasabha' sent its reporleiV 6ntie more 

a couple of months ago to ' Uie ’ stato and nn 

notioed the oollected substantial nows wliioh 
revealed that the state of things wai riven ‘worse 

than what was Enown ontude Th’is latest 
report was also given a wide publicity by 
the Hmdn Mahasabha in presi and from 

platform throogliont the Country1 -’At1 Poona 

a “ Hindn Civil Dieobediiuco 'Mandal ” was 

formed under the Presidentship of Sjt G 1?" 

Kettar Editor “Maratha” nnd conferences 

after oonferencea of the Hmdn Sarighaianreta 

booked np the civil disobedience movement, ap¬ 

pealed forfnnda and began to enlist volunteers' to 

fight out the cause of the Hmduf inJ tho 

Nizam State 1 * 

( 4 ) It shonld be noted that thronght 

these years and in spite of the fad that tho story 

of Ihts unbearable barbarous and fanatical persecu¬ 

tion of tho Hindus in tho Niiam State bad been 

perturbing and agitating the pnbiio mind all OTcr 

India tho radian National Congress did not do so 
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this Moslem tyranny. Kind souls ! They had to 

shed so many tears in sympathy with the harassed 

Arabs in Palestine, the Abbyssinians, the Czechs 

and almost everybody in the World but the Hindus 
that they could, hardly spare a single tear to shed 

over the bloodshed arid persecution of thousands of 
Hindusiri Hydrabad or Bhopal state — even iri the 

name of thesocalled “ Natibrial ” civil' liberty. Mr. 

Bbse the President 'of the Congress "confessed’ only 
the other day that he was extremely' distressed over 

the persecutions of the subjects in Mysore, Travan- 
core, Rajkot and other Hindu States But a true 

“ Nationalist ” that he was he ^id , not touch 

even with a pair of tongs the incomparably more 

outrageous and Aurangjebian persecution to whicli 

the Hindus were subjected in the Nizam or Bhopal 

state The reason for that is not far to seek. Ther 
1 , ' M . » 3< > J < , ^ rf >.') 

Nizam and the Bhopal States are Moslem States 
The tyrants are Moslems while the- tyrannised^ 

were only. Hindus How can then ' an “Indian^ 

Nationalist ’ of the Congress brand take the side 
of the Hindus, when it .is a Moslem who oppresses, 

them 1 It would be “ communal ”, an act of. high 

. treason- against Congress “ Nationalism 1 ” So 

Subhas Babu kept himself preoccupied with, reliev- 
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ing the wounded In China, the " Nationalist ” Poet 

Bavin Babn conld not spar* a couplet in condemns 

tion of the Jfiiam, aa all legions of his sonnets had 

to lie dispatched to enable the Ciedhs in warding off 

the mighty hoards of Herr Hitler while Gandhi]! 

cotdd only assure the Hindus that Bhopal was * a 

veritable Bam Kajya 1 " It is one of those Gandhist 

lies which'are doubly disgraceful and dangerous 

as theyi go forth swearing, by truth, absolute 

and nothing bat troth. , 

( 6 ) But in spite of this gmlty silenco of 

the Indian Congress, the Hindu Mahasabha and 

the Aryaaamajists brought the agitation, they' 

unceasingly carried on for years m tho past, to 

a pitch and the campaign of tho civil1 disobe¬ 

dience was launched from inside and ‘bhlaida 

the State. Sennpati Bapat, the veteran1 Marotha 

Patriot, with Mr Bhoskute and somo other 

Socialists in Poona who were rot stopid ono“gh 

to fail lo eee that it was bot s horoan 

duty and essentially a national one to help tho 

victims even when they were Hindos against 

fanatical aggression ovon when it was a Moslem 

one, Joined the struggle colaterally as dofond 
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ants of human civil liberty:., Mr.r Bapafc , with 

his,.comrades, entered the state in, spite of j the 

ban , and defied , the ,f Nizam.Some of them are 

already under, arrest:* ‘f, The , Hindu L Swatantrya 

Saugha ” / in ,Hydrabad ,has been sending; forth 

batches after,.-,batches ^offering r civil ^resistance, 

taking out,processions, holding, meetings in spite of 

the Farmans to the contrary n and /thousands, .of 
u JJ _ Cjj/ n « ^ J, 111 J TiJ ^ 

people are already facing lathi charges, police assaults 
and arrests .for sympathising , with and ,-rallying 
round the' Hindu, movement. The ,State. Congress, 

a-body which is in,no way-.connected .with,the, 
Indian,,Congress and should not be £confounded 
with it, is carryingj On . the struggle on | a third 

flank ^ under its. *' Non-eommunal Flag , “ , But 
this , ,mere, jchange^ofr .name'gopLjL/nojfc avail much, 
and^-Nizam, Government hast banned and branded 
the State .Congress too as , communal. In; Poona, 
the “ Hindu civil disobedience Mandal ” ^star^ed 
by, Hindusanghatahists in Maharashtra and 
presided^over by Mr r Ketkar -has.^ also, taken 

field and batches f unden itsL Hindu Flag have 

already" gone'forth lto ithe; Jtfizam state to'defy* 

itS'Xumiliating-’Farm'ans- 'Thus' the - struggle' l* 

thickening 6n all sides and after' the all-India 
#f r ^ r ^L<? ^ * r r r 

-Aryasamaj rally at , Sholapur and the’, Annual 
V * C v J. v * 
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Honda ^Miihsaabha Sessibn at 'NagpurJ,^both to 

be held daring the next Ghnitmas Veelc,1 

the 'straggle * is( almost 'cert&m 1 to1 f),ipr&df 

all over thef'codnir7 and the 1Hinda fSanghata 

nisti tbronght Tndm r presenting Tk r Pan-Hindu" 

front & under a Pan-Hindu' banner Trill mlrch* 

on to1 liberate theirneo religionists and country men1 

held1 unddr bondage in1 the Nixam state ^ 
f J1 'll ^uin 1 M If J ( 

" * q TJnfeis, 1 indeed, ih Jthe meanwhile tHs 

Hizanl g-rovra wiaeV 'and ' relinquishes his 'mad 

Pan-filnmii ambitions' to root oat tbs' ' Hindus 

May he learn 'a lesson in time-1 fri>m'11thd 

muerablo fato-which not'only his Own nncestdre 

bat even the 'mighty linrnngjob met in hie 

campaign to jidklsmiee ’ till ’Hindnsthiitl whon 

tte* ' avenging Hindu forces1 of tile1 Mnmthae 

eagnlfed1 him 1 and hie Mdsldm Empire m 'one 

comtnon grave ' ■' 1 '' 1 mlJ 1 
ii v n 11 i f»n 11 

1 We still hope 'oven irfcpito of hotel that 

the Ifuam guarantees; not in' words I bnt I In 

practice, equal and full civil i liberties i to tho 

Hindus along with other communities In ,|his) 

stato and ,a representative Government based 

on population proportion ns soon as possible 

This is tbe only way to bring' about lasting 
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peace and amity which the Hindus have ever 

been anxious td welcome. ~ ; 

< : 20 
CONGRESS CANNOT, DELIVER GOODS 

OF H1NDUDOM. 
‘ f ( , t 

I H V J 

. , In view, of the general talk in political 

circles that a Roundr Table Conference may be 

called J/in near future, Mr. Subhaschandra Bose 

the President of ' the Congress has made a state¬ 

ment to the effect that no other' party in India 

should be called or consulted at such a 

conference' than - the Congress as ‘That is the 

only body that can deliver goods/ - ‘ ; - 

In this connection we must point .out to 

Mr. Bose - that his claim may be true :with 

respect to the" goods that1 belong to the Congress 

But .the Congress cannot 1 pilfer and deliver-goods 

that do" not belong^ to it at1 all. 

•Again, will Mr. Bose make -it clear to 

substantiate his claim that the :Congress must 

be the only party to be consulted at a Round 

Table Conference as the sole representative 



of the Indian people, whether the Congress‘lnu 

received any charter from Mr Jinha and the 

Moslem League to represent the Moslem inter- 

osta also? As pings stand, ^the only rthy that 

will entitle the Congress to represent Mr Jinha 

and the Moslem Lehgne seems to be ho other 

than entitling Mr Jinha and the Mosletn 

League to represent the Congress itself at, the 

Kotrnd Table Conference at [the exclusion of 

everyone else including Mr Bose 

Bat, whatever,be the understanding bet¬ 

ween the Moslem League and ,tbo Congress 

the Hindu Mahasabha must enter a stern pro¬ 

test- against this attempt on the part of 

Dongressi to arrogate to itself the right of tho 

representing India to tho exclusion of all other 

parties in the land. For, so far, ns ihe special 

interests of the Hmdns are concerned tlio Hindu 

Mahasabha alone can represent them and the 

Congress in particular is the last body that on 

arrogate to itself that right. 1 

f - t I T 

If Mr Boso means to adranco the 

nrgumont to prove tho Congress credentials on 
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titling it to represent the Hindus too, that it 

was a Hindu electorate which sent the Congress 

representatives to the Legislatures in the last 

election in an overwhelming majority then he 

should remember that any such argument is 

vitiated in this case ab-iniiio. Firstly, because 

the elections were not fought by the Congress 

on this issue of representing Hindu interests as 

differentiated or opposed to the interest of any 

other community in India but were on the 

contrary fought on a spacious promise on the 

part of the Congress to reject the communal 

award and hold the scales even from a truely 

National stand. Secondly and more emphatically 
because whatever trast the Hindus have placed 

in the Congress has been faithlessly betrayed 

by its , huggtDg to the communal award, by 

cowardly failure to check even the anti-national 

pretensions of the Moslem, and its treacherous 

disregard even to the Nationally justifiable 

claims ofr the Hindus subjecting the Hindus to 

unbearable humiliations in all cultural, Social, 

religious and political spheres. Witness for 

example the good advice and mocking assu¬ 

rance Gandbiji has given to the Hindus in the 
t L 
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jJ f lit i f 111 

Frontier ^Province that their life and -prcperty 

were safe in the hands of the Kimdai-IOnd- 

mad^ars, that is fhe yery ykloilem Organization, 

which has openly been accused by responsible 
„ j j inn n r n i 
Hmdp loaders in that province as being thorough 

ly anti-Hindn fin its,', designs and looting and 

kdling (the helpless Hindus, there and it is. the 

head of this comrnnp.nl Moslem organixatiop 

Mr Qaffarkhan who is bossing , the Congress 

Government in that Province. 

j 

We must warn, thorofore, all (hosor who 

aA concernM and di'aw pointed alfention ot 

the Induin Government in partioulap to the fact 

that so1 far as Hibdudom is boucernod no 

agreement! inga^ement or contract entered' into 

between the Congress and the Moslem I cnguo 

or tho Congress and1 the Bntish Government 

at n Round Table Conference or othorwlw can 

be binding on the Hindus unless and until tin 

Hindu Mahasabba li consulted in tho mailer 

on equal footing and sanctions it of its own 

free will 

26-11 38 
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21 

)U YOUTHS IN 
MESSAGE TO HINC 

THE NIZAM sjTATE‘ 

“Hindu youths1 Hojd °nand ,ass“‘ 
right to sing VANDE h(fFARA.M' ‘ ybat of 
the Nizam-even the Brltlsb badJ°, le“n t0 

listen to it in India. Let «"*J, TH,?d" ho“e 

ring with VANDE MAT>RAM! ,Let thou?ands 
of Hindus resound every a"d fer„y ehawk 

throughout the state with-1 „ , • » 
song. Do not care a Cgf fOT' ■tho9e ^bo dub 
the Hindu Sanghatan mi5”* aS ,00mm“nal: 
for Hindus are a Natl0n (by themselves,. thirty 

. * t in . their movement be 
crores strong >— how ca ,*v TT. , i 

i , r, t i xt itional, for Hindustban communal 1 It must be (SaXT •. .... „ 
,, tt j -Nation T We will allow 

is pre-eminently a Hindu' . ! , . 
- T v . Ll civil - rights but no 

other Indian sections equs T1- ® __i , j |> over Hindus. Hindu 
preference or predominance-. 1 - ' 
Youths' All Hmdudom “■ «" and 1“dm?,be- 
■py . , , ,, , iacherous advice that Do not listen to the tr* -1 ■ . , x_. 
. . . j• j tt j [ those in the Nizam 
tries to divide Hindus ast _ . , 

It is sheer non-sense. 
nd ours are yours. Up 

jiat fthe - Hindu Nation 

means to reassert itself ,nl( the ™rId aIld refusf 
to be browbeaten by any noa'Hlndu Powers m 

State and those out of it. 
Your grievances are ours a| 
and show to the world t 
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its own land, onr own~HradusthanI Float the 

ban on VANDE MATABAM till it is gnashed!1” 

1 r f i 

, < i 22 

Hindu Maha Sabha & the Hindu 

Kingdom of Nepal 

‘On bahaif of tho Hindn ifoha Sabha I 

convey to his Majesty the Tung of Nepal) and onr 

contrymen thereof the sense of intense pnde 

and love which all Hindndom cherishes towards 

that onr only Independent Hindn Kingdom fn 

m the World and in view of the recent deve¬ 

lopments m the far East brought about by 

the Sino-Japanso War most anxiously exhorts 

his Majesty tho King of Nepal so to train the 

Citizens, to increase and reorganise the Forces 

and especially the Aerial Arm of it ond > to 

bring tho Kingdom to an nji-to date Mil/ftory 

and Aerial effeaency as to render Nopal Invul¬ 

nerable to Alien land and air attacks In fntnro’ 

1 SaTarkor ’ 

23 

A Statement on 

The Jewish International Question 

While cherishing nothing hut good will 
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towards the Indian Jews who have been citizens 

of India for centuries in the past and who have 

already developed an intimate linguistic, cultural 

and civic affinities with the Hindus in India,' I 
denounce most emphatically the proposal now 
and then discussed in the Congress quarters of 
inviting the non-Indian Jews from Eiuopc to 

colonise Cochin and some other parts of India. 

Even if there bo any thinly populated parts in India 
we ourselves require them to relieve the pressure 
of over population in almost all parts of our 
own'country. Moreover the Hindus have already 

paid too heavily for the suicidal folly of allowing 

colonies of alien and racially, religiously and 
culturally heterogeneous people in India without 
let or hindrance in the past to commit that 
National folly again. 

Nevertheless' I have every sympathy with 
the Jewish community1 in Europe and elsewhere 
in their' distress and assert that the best solution 
of the Jewish question .can1 only be found in’ 
an unrestricted recolonization of Palestine by the 
Jewish'people to whom alone it belongs of right 
as their Mother Land as well as their Holy 
Land, the land of Mokes1 and David and 1 Soloman 
from time immemorial.'1 It is the Atabs who 
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forcibly and ruthlessly, deprived the Jowb of their] 

birth right au<3,( drove them ont of, Palestine- 

Tbs' statement of Gandhiji and ,r others jthat 

Palestine belongs to the Arabs m justice, and 

the Jews are aliens there is dne either, to on 

amazing ignorance of history or to a deliberate 

and oowardly mu-representation of facta with a 

view to placate the Indian Moslem* Consequently 

I call upon the British Government to continue 

their policy of re-establishing, the European 

Jewa and enabling them to raiso n strong Jewish 

Nation onoo ngam m Palestine—their real Mother 

Land and Holy Land. | , , 

/ 1 r' O 1 1 

1 ‘ 24 

Statement regarding the Release of 
Political Prisoners 

ii > 1 

We mustr-erpress pubholy even, though 

onr means to day may be different from those 

they U9ed,-our grateful appreciation of tho patr¬ 

iotic motives and untold sacnficos of all those 

heroio soldiers men and women who fonght in 

the cause of Indian Independence over smeo 1S57 

whether os armed revolutionists or (unarmed civil 

resistera and cibort all patriotic parties to try 

their best to compel the fndmn Government to 
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release forthwith and unconditionally those of 

thorn who nrc still rotting in the Indian jails 

or in the Andamans and recall those driven to 

etilo including Messrs Cnattopadhyayn, Barrister 

Rann, Rashbehari Bose, Ilardaynt, Mahendra 

Pratap and others with assurance of a full 

political amnesty. V. I). fxivarkar 

25 

FULL SUPPORT TO BHAGANAGAR 

STRUGGLE 

In view of the fact that the Hindus in 

the Hyderabad State, are not enjoying religious 

liberty and other civic, cultural and political 

rights and that the Gov^mnent of H. E II. the 

Nizam has taken no steps to concede the 

legitimate demands of the Hindus and has 

thereby compelled the Hindus in and outside 
Hyderabad to resort to civil Resistance, the Hindu 

Mahasabha, records its full support to the ciivil 

Resistance, movement started against the Nizam’s 

Government and calls upon all Hindus to continue 

it vigorously and actively until all the rights' 

are conceded to the Hindus in accordance with 



their numerical strength m the state. 
*o it I if fjl rio'ini i i i'll _ / t - 

1 I condemn St oenshfd thh1 attitude of1 the 

Congress'1 Anthonfite inf weakening the movement 

by advising the State Congress' to"'Suspend the 

movement and- out o( fear of Muefem opposition' 

and thus ortce again betraying the fundamental' 

rights of the Hindus, 1 ' 81-12-38, 

26 

Late Shn Sayajl Rao MaharsJ-an Ideal 

Prine^i" 

'' Eflndudi m ‘'dll over India ednvoys its 

condolence with' yonr Highness, on tho lleath 

of ‘Tout Sighntss’ tillostnontf ConSart—tho Late 

Shnmantl Sayaji Bao Moharij Hfc was an ideal 

Pnnco His most affectionate memory chonsbod 

by croros of Hindus all over Hindustan is the 

only solace which ’I, as the President of tho 

Hmdu-Mnbasabha can pffor to Yonr Highness in 

this sad bereavement. 

f 

All Hlndndom and Maharashtra m parti¬ 

cular will doubtless extend to the Heir Apparent 

Shnmant Prntnp feiuha Gaikwnr their most 
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affectionate loyalty and wish him a reign even 

more glorious than that of His departed illus¬ 

trious Grandfather. 

President, Hindu-Mahasabba* 

27 

SIKHS JOIN THE BHAGANAGAR 

STRUGGLE 

Swatantrya Veer Br. Savarkar, the Pre¬ 
sident of the Hindu Maha Sabha has sent a 
letter to Sardar Tarasingbji, the President Shiro-> 

many Gurudwar Prabandhak Mandal, Amritsar 
conveying the Hindu Maha Sabha's grateful 
appreciation to the Sikh brotherhood of their 
resolve to send some Jathas to offer civil resis- 

i 

tance to the Nizam in defence of the righteous 
Hindu cause in asserting their civil liberties and 
expressed his confidence that if but Sariatanists? 
Aryasamajists, Siklis, Jains and all other consti¬ 
tuents that go to form Hindudom as a whole 
and claim this Bharatawarsha to be their 

common Father Land and Holy Land learn 

thus to present a common Hindu Front in 

combating common dangers whether Beligious 
Cultural or Political, the Hindu Nation will 
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(Boon recover alb] the i prestige t and,,power it los 

and realise; tho glorious destiny t that awaits - 

in fntnre ' i rJ0-3-103 

_28 

No Suspension of C R. Movement 

"In order to% remove misappreheruion! 

and suspense on the part of Hindu Sangha- 

■lanists all over India caused by tho mutually 

•contradicting neire published in’ thB press1 regar¬ 

ding the Civil Besistahce Movement5 ngsinst the 

iNuam, I have to state unreservedly and defi¬ 

nitely that so fa# as the Hindu Maha Sabha is 

concerned it is not going to suspend, much less 

call off, tho movement unless and nntd the 

•reforms which the Nizam Government has been 

promising to tho public to introduce before long 

i are actually announced and tbo Hindu Maha 

Sabha is m a, position to judge if they concedo 

in some substantial measure, if not in full, tho by 

demands put forward in tbo resolution adopted 

the Hindu Maha Sabha at its Session at Nagpur 

Nevertheless I assure tho Jiiziro Govern 
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ment that although an eye wash or delay can 

only worsen the discontent andJ disorder in the 

State yet a really well-meant, actual ahd speedy 

"announcement of substantial reforms will only be 

wel-comed by the Hindu Muha Sabha and 

Hiududom as a whole as an act of far seeing 

statesmanship and grace on the part of the 

Nizam Government, not as a sign of weakhess 
_ t t 

but as a* proof of real strength that lays its 

foundation on justice, content and' willing attach¬ 

ment of citizens to the 9tate they comprise. 

The sooner the Nizam Government puts an end 

to 'the just content and consequently inevitable 

unrest that are corroding the fabric of the 

Nizam State, the stronger will the Government 

grow and better the title of H. E. H. the 
I ' - 'V *■ 

Nizam as a ruler who really deserves to rule ” 

, 29 
J v > • f C- r 

~ Dharmveer Bhopatkar Joins the Struggle 

‘‘To Bhopatkar’s letter last week inform¬ 

ing Nizam Goverment of his intention to offer 

civil and non-violent resistance the Nizam 
i 

Govenrment’s latest reply has virtually admitted 
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they could not guarantee . security from mob 

violence in Nizam State. .Against this astounding 

reply which amounts to veiled violent threat 

Hindu ATaha Sabba records its strongest protest 

Civil Resistors may be dealt with under what 

over laws prevail under Nizam Government 

Bnt no i Government can resign its legal authority 

to mob-violonce. Ihe responsibility of communal 

tension lies primarily .and entirely on anti-Hindn 

policy of Nizam Government- Bhopatkar comes 

to protost and oppose it with pcacofnl rcilstance 

So responsibility of any raob-violoneo and con¬ 

sequent criminal assault on his party wi!lr ho 

on the Ninnm Government nlono which is 

dntybound to order the Police and Military to 

see that legal functions of Nizam Government 

are not. usurped by violent mobs. Ploaso take 

serious note of this as the results of abdicat¬ 

ing Government's legal power to mob fnry can 

not bnt exasperate discontent and disordor in the 

state instead of terrorising Civil Rcilstance 

Movement Removal of just grievances of tbo 

Hindus can alone restore peace and content ’ 

£4 4 ID 
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• 3o 

Hindu Sabha and the Hindu States 

“In view of the misrepresentation indulged 

in by some news-papers regarding my views about 
the Congress GiviL, Resistance Movement , in 

Rajkot, Jaipur, Trayancore and( somp other Hindu 

States, X am constrained to „ issue * this state¬ 

ment that Has ,the ^President , of, the Hindu 

Maba Sabha am bound to, and do stand by the 

resolution'regarding the(, Hindu States passed by 
Hindu Maha S,abha.>, The policy of the Hindu 
Maha Sabha towards the Hindu States is of 

benevolent .non-intervention* It cannot therefore, 
countenance any movement aimed at the Hindu 
Stales only and-jeopardising their, existence or 

' strength ~so, long . as the Hindu intersts, on the 
whole ,are not, adversely affected by, any event 
in the States. 

• i i 

r ' ! j'1/-' ' U ' Jv j 

In view of,(this policy the Maha Sabha 
cannot be a party.to the campaign which the 
Congress seeks to launch on against the Hindu 
states alone, on flimsy groundr and , depricates it 
as inopportune, anti-Hindu, and “mischievous in 
as much as (it deliberately, overlooks the mal¬ 

administration and the atrocious persecution to 
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which the Hindus are subjected to in Modem 

states and dares not (to; raise a finger against 

them hr- tl 

The Maba Sabha1 earnestly "wished that 

the Hindu States which on “the whole are in¬ 

comparably more coAsiderate1 th^n the Moslem 

Stated with regards to the Civil and Religious 

liberties of their subjects and in sdme eases like 

Mysote, Travancore Oundh and above all BnrodA 

have introduced mdre progressive reforms,1 edu¬ 

cational, social, econdmio and1 political than 

British presidencies could do In oases' oven under 

tho Congress Ministries, will stand firm and 

well organised, will remove on their own initiation 

the jest grievances of'their Subjects, will intro 

dnee well mednidg and constitutional represen¬ 

tative institution, take the1 loyal subjects mto 

their confidence, bringing them up to an up-td 

date mditary and administrative efficiency m so 

far as it is jiossible and thus Increase the 

prestige and fcorisohdatedc pbwer of tho Hindu 

Flog that eflli flies on their Capitals 

History abound with instances which show 

that great patriotic leaders come ont of tho 

princes also as out of tho commoners 
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When Hindusthnn is free and cowes to 

her own, the states too will and must join 

hands with 11s* ail to remove any artificia 

barriers that stand on her way of unity in so 

far as it contributes to the' strength of 

Hindudom as a whole/’ 

31 

A great error of judgment 

While several of the stringent measures 

adopted by the District Magistrate of the Sho- 

' lapur district to check the recent riot there 

with promptitude are appreciable yet the great 

error of judgement he has committed in calling 

upon the Arjm Samajists to remove their camp 

from the city and leave the district itself 

instantly cannot but be condemned as unjust, 

panicy and fraught with dangerous consequences 

Because it amounts to an indirect invitation to 

the Moslem rowdism all over India just to stage 

a riot as an effective means to persuade the 

Government to ban the peaceful activities of the 

Arya Samajists and Hindu Maha Sabha civil 

resisters camps at any place and at any time. 
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Even the Government communique admits 

that at Sbolapur the Moslem came ont of their 

mosque and attacked violently the Arya 8nmaji 

Jatha which vras perfectly within' its right 

to paaa in procession by pnhho thoronghfares 

The small Jitba was mot even accompanied 

by any musical party and yet the Moslems 

came ont of the Mosque gave their own orders, 

took the law m their own hand and with lathis 

attacked the nnarmed add peacofnl small Hindu 

Procession Bat the Magistrate let theso offen 

ders alone and ordered the peaceful Arya 

Samajiat camp to get dissolved and leave the 

district instantly If the presence of ony unde¬ 

sirable and aggressive section w*s to be banned 

in the district, ho should have called upon the 

violent Moslem propogandista inside and ont- 

sido district, to leave it instantly and a hot 

bed of violent aggression and fanatical gundaisrn 

But instead of that the Magistrate babned tlio 

Arya Samajist Camp which had over been 

faultlessly immune from any act of violence or 

illegitimate aggression. 

It is earnestly lioped that tho Bombav 
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Government and Governments of other Pro¬ 

vinces will not follow up this blundering policy 

of unwillingly encouraging the Moslems to resort 

Violence and riots by making them believe that, 

that is, not only an effective but even a legiti¬ 

mate way of closing up the camps of Hindu 
Civil Resisted all over India. If the provin¬ 

cial Governments fail in this, the Nizam Civil 
Resistance movement far from being unnerved 

will only be accentuated and may perhaps be 
compelled to develope into ■ an All India 
campaign of peaceful civil resistance by the Hindus 

to any such unjust and anti-Hindu bans proclai¬ 
med by provincial Governments themselves in 

the socalled British Indian Territory. 

I therefore, request the Bombay Govern¬ 

ment in particular and as a case in point, to 
abide by the impartial, neutral, legitimate and 
far sighted attitude which they have hitherto 
adopted towards the Nizam Civil Resistance 
movement and while suppressing violent aggre¬ 
ssion on the part # of anyone to leave the Hindus 
free to continue* their legitimate activities while 
they are within limits of such civil liberties 
which obtain as of Light under the Provincial 
Governments and which the Moslems too can 
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and do enjoy in this Province even with a 

greater lattitaie than the Hindus do. 

32 , 
Civil resisters brutally treated 

"The harrowing tale that reached ns Inst 

week from Aurangabad jail of -wholesale starva¬ 

tion of hundreds of 'Hindu Civil Beaisters for 

days together is now followed by brutal and 

sustained lathi-charges on those hundreds of Civil 

Pesistera pent up in that prison It is said 

that the sndden influx of some aoron hundred 

civil resisters under the lead of RIahashaya 

Knshnaji upset the jad authorities and the 

wretchedly incompetent administration of the 

Hiram Government could supply neither food nor 

water and consequently some eight hundred civil 

reaiatera, Arya feamajists and Hindu Sablmits 

could got neither food nor water for two days 

This starvation naturally caused bitter complaints 

and the reply on the part of fbo hiram 

jail authorities was brutal lathi-chorgos Borns 

hundred civil resisters were serious!} wounded 

Moat reputed leaders like the Hindu Snbhait 

Mr Dhondn Mams Satlio and others liavo been 

so inhumanly assaultod that their lives are 

in danger Hot only that but cron alter the 
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lathi-charges and locking up the prisoners in cells 

manj1, of them were individually assaulted in their 

respective cells till they fell broken and bleeding 
on the ground. 

Was not the Nizam Government knowing 
weeks beforehand that big Jathas were to enter 

the State under Mahashaya Kiishanji and others ? 

If so why did it not replenish its jails1 stores 

with sufficient food and water supply ? Was 
it bejrond its resources. Or was it a deliberate 

and diabolical scheme to starve and hammer out 

the hundreds of Civil Resisters into surrender ? 

If Nizam Government knew that its resour¬ 
ces or wretched administration was really so 
incompetent to supply room food and water to its 
prisoners inspite of a fortnight’s notice of their 
coming to -defy the anti-Hindu Laws in the state 
why did the Nizam Government arrest them at all ? 
Even barbarous states feel it a moral duty to feed 
even the criminals they imprison and sentence. 
Even under armed warfare each belligerent 
is held responsible by public code of war to give 
human treatment to the respective armed piisoners 

of war. But here hundreds of Hindu Civil Resis¬ 
ters unarmed immune from the slightest tinge of 
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onme enter the Nizam State having informed of 

their intention to do so weekB ago only to assert 

the right of fundamental civil liberties, they are 

formally arrested by the Nizam Government pent 

up in the prison which gets so overcrowded aa to 

render the black hole myth a relative roolity and 

then for two days denied food and water aa if of 

a right by being told that their andden influx is 

responsible for breaking down the Jail’e capacity 

and stores and when the starved hnndreds of 

Hindu civil resistors demand in a body-not luxuries 

but mere food and water those nro outrageously 

lathi-charged enmass and then again Individually 

assaulted in their cells with lamps oat in 

darkness, so mercilessly and bloodily that tbelr 

very lives are held in snspenco 

If the Nizam Government’s resources arc 

really so poor or its incompetence so great 

can that bo an excuse for snch monstrous and 

bloody lathi-chnrges f Why did it not set thorn 

all free if it knew it can afford noithor room 

nor food even water for them f 

Tho fact therefore seems to bo that this 

richest and biggest Moslem Stnto in India could 

afford to feed its prisoners - but thi> Moslem 
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state being also, the worst, and; the most, fana¬ 

tically anti-Hindu, has, n,committed , this putr^ge 

in persuance of , a deliberate, and diabolical policy 

to , intimidate * the Hindu movement tp, assert 

the birthrights of Hindudom in that State. 

} The only effective ' response therefore that 

ought to be returned to this challenge of the 

Nizam Government cannot but be the still more 

vigorous intensification of the Hindu movement 

to assert our birth rights in that State. Request 
' 'nn ,y ; t “ r ? f i < < . .-v , ( -1 ~ 

would be humiliating, protest futile. Let Sana- 

tanists, .Arya; ,Samajists . Hjndu Sabhaits, Sikhs, 

Jains and others whq constitute. Hindudom ap a 

whole, rise, up and march on the i front not only 

in hundreds as was done up till now, hutH ,in 

thousands to press .on , this xCivil Resistance 

-Movement and defy the anthHindu laws in the 

Nizam1 State i, ' 

And especially, Oh ye millions on millions 

of my Hindu brothers who reside, in the Nizam 

State, .would, it not he. cowardly and treacherous 

on your part to .contihue unconcerned tand peep 

witnessing passively your coreligionists and com- 
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patriots who enter the State to liberate yon 

getting assaulted' outrageously by 'Moslem fana 

tics till hundreds of them 'fall broken and blee 

ding before your eyes from day to day? Arise 

then in your millions and 30m ranks to press 

on this Dharma Ynddlia. Defy the anti-Hindu 

bans in every town and village, resort to local 

Hartals to protest against such atrocities, declare 

a social Boycott against Moslem gnndaism 

,that is running rampant throughout the jNusam 

State. Let the Hindu youths in that state go 

on a general Strike in their thousands and 

paralyse the educational institutions sponsored 

by the Nizam which mm to humiliate Hindu 

Culture and Hindu Honour If the Hindus 

from outside the state could onior it in their 

thousands and face untold miseries, starvation, 

imprisonment and even death in defonco of Hindu 

honour, the Hindus inside the state must como 

forward m their millions to assert tlioir birth 

rights and continue this fight to its bettor end I ’ 

. 33 

Indore ruler bselihe* UntoocbabUlty 

‘I us tho President ot the Hindu Main 

Sabhs beg to oiprcss tb< grcatfili satisfaction 



which the Sanghafanisf Hindus must have felt 

all o\er India to the orders which yout High¬ 

ness was recently pleased to issue to banish 

untouchability through your state. Your High¬ 
ness has been more thorough-going in stamping 

out that curse than almost all states in as 
much as your Highness has not only thrown 

all state temples and public wells etc open to 
the socalled untouchable caste but has even 
included hotels, restaurants and other such pre¬ 
mises and public services in detail and by spe¬ 

cial mention amongst those places where no one 
can henceforth be denied entrance on the ground 

of untouchability based on birth alone. 

Your Highness has by this bold and just 
step once more falsified that swaggering condem¬ 
nation of those persons who think' that the 

Indin Princes must all be incapable of initiating 
any reforms or doing any public good social 
or political and has proved that Hindu Princes 
if but onces awakened to the sense t»f public 
duty are in a position ■ to effect far reaching 
reforms which even the Congress Ministers did 
not as yet dare to face. 

Nevertheless, I beg to diaw your High- 
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ncssa’a attention'to the fact that there is always 

a danger attending Government orders1 ot such 

type to be nullified by the tacit opposition to 

them lurking amongst many an executive official 

therefore, I hope that yonr Highness will borkmd 

and vigilant enough to see that these] orders 

are, strictly .executed as well ,m . tile ,spirit tiiijt 

they have been issued throughout yoqr state in 

every detailed ease ’ 

r 
34 i i a 

Telegram to the New Maharaja of 
Borodn 

“FELICITATIONS ON CORONATION 

WISH PROSPEROUS REIGN TO THE 

GOOD Ob PEOPLE AND GLORY OF 

HINDUDOM” 

S/d V D Snvarknr 

President Hinju Sfahasabli*. 

27-1-39 

33 

Cablegram to President Roosevelt 

• ff your nolo to Hitler ncitntcd bv dmnter- 
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"ested lmrann anxiety for safeguarding Freedom 
and Democracy from Military Aggression, pray 

ask Britain too to withdraw her armed dominat¬ 

ion over Hindusthan and let her have free and 
self-determined Constitution. Great nation like 

Hindusthan can surely claim at least as much 

international Justice as small nations do. ” 

23-4-39 

36 

Leading Americans Begin to take 
Interest in Hindu Maha Sabha Politics 

Br. Savarkar’s Telegram to President 
Roosevelt has aroused much sympathetic curiosity 

in America regarding the Hindu Maha Sabha 
organisation which for the first time is looming 
so large on the horison of the American thought 
and Press. 

It is rather amusing to note that the Ameri¬ 
can press has nick-named the Sanskrit word 
‘‘Hindu Maha Sabha ” as * An All India National 
Organization to Safeguard Hindu Right. ” The 
American press and the reading public could 
naturally make neither head nor tail out of the 
novel word “ Hindu Maha Sabha. ” ■ 



Mr M. M. Gross writes to Swatantrya Veer 

Savarkarji m appreciation of his telegram to 

President Roosevelt and addressed the letter 

thru - “ Hon'blo Mr V D Savorhar, President 

All India National Organization to safeguard 

Hindn Rights. ” 

Dnnng the ooorso of this voluntary apprecl 

ation the well known American gentloman proceeds 

thus - 1 Jnst a line to let yon know that there are 

others who think as yon do Yonr telegram to 

President Roosovelt of ray country war very 

clearly put. 

Although there are many who bohovo as you 

and I, very fow have the courage to voice their 

feelings as-yon did Keep np the work, there will 

soon bo an Inter-National day of pcnco ” 

Another American gentleman of note writes 

“ Dear Mr 8avarkar, we have notod with a great 

deal of interest yonr recent fight to bring to the 

attention of the American pooplo the armed 

invasion of India by tho British It has aim 

occurord to us that your organization, to far 

from tins influential country, would do well to 

publicize the movement more hero through an 
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American organization who understands publicity 
and th Aemerican mind. ” 

A Message to the Special Shiva Mandir 
issue of (Maha Veer) 

I congratulate you on your issuing a special 

SHIVA MANDIR issue of the “Mabaveer.” 

- The sacrifice,' courage and continuity 
with which the Hindus have so long asserted 

their right of freedom of worship and resisted 
the unjust and unwarranted and insolent encroa¬ 
chment onj that right in ,the Shiva Mandir ca se 
cannot but contribute to strengthen the Hindu 
Sanghatan movement as a whole. In fighting 
out a local grievance you are all fighting 
out a Pan-Hindu struggle, [vindicating a 
fundamental question of civil liberty. All 
Hindudom is indebted * to Mr. Vyas Shastrb 
Mr. Chandra Gupta Vedalankar, Shiva Hare, 
the Mahavir Dal, the - Sadhus and every one 
leader and • sufferer who have carried on the, 
struggle so bravely as -to instil a new life and 
intensify self confidence in the Hindus all over 

India. r 
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That oven the Sadhus ‘and Mabantas 

should come forward to defend Hindutva is a sign 

full of import and peculiar and hopeful feature of 

your agitation Your agitation baa thus opened a 

new page m the history of modern Hindu San- 

ghatan movement. I thank the Sadhus. It is 

today that they have justified tliomeelves as 

Sadhua indeed 

Thank God, that by domolesting a tiny 

Shiva mud hut at Delhi the anti-Hindus havo 

aroused the Shiva, the Budrn, himself in the 

hearts of crores of Hindus, ho longer will they 

dare to tramplo legitimate Hindu feelings so 

lightly again as they used to do- The Hindu 

is awakennmg and has learnt to dare Tins 

straw shows the now direction of (ho winds 

that blow Let them gather strength and grow 

into a storm a whirlwind 

Continue tho struggle with all legitimate 

and legal means and let the Ilindns never 

again commit tho serious and suicidal mi'lnkr 

of voting for tho Congress tickets who are sworn 

to betray Hindu causo oven when It n ju»t- 
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but vote only for those Hindus who swear to 

stand by Hindu rights and respect Hindu senti¬ 

ments. If but the Hindu Electorate learns to 

do'that and captures all political bodies 55 per 

cent of the grievances they suffer from, today, 

cohid be redressed by our1 own strong arm. ’ J 

17-1-39 

38 

CRUSHING REPLY TO SIR 
KISHAN PRASAD 

Sjt SAVARKAR'S REJOINDER 
_ i t 

f The following statement is issued by 

Br. Savarkar, th& President Of the Hindu Maha 

Sabha, in reply to the Aiticle published by 

Maha Raja Sir Kishan Prasad of ' Hyderabad re¬ 

garding the Hindu Civil Resistance Movement — 
it i j 1 1 

In spite of the personal respect which 

every Hindu feels- for the elderly, noble t and 

highly placed Maha Raja Sir Kishan Prasad, we 

cannot but" denounce the statement he has re¬ 

cently issued crying down the Hindu Maha Sabha 



and Aiya i Samaj Civil Resistnfice f movement 

against1 the Intolerably anti Hindu jpdlicy of the 

Nizam GoverhmeiU as Untrue timid and trea¬ 

cherous Hi9 charges- agunst the jArya Samaj 

in particular are not only baseless but base Ij’or 

if during the last fifty years or so any section 

of Itindadom bad really proved itself to be tho 

Defender of the Hindu Faith, Culture and 

Community it is the Arya Samaj that has done so 

•t!" n ' ‘ t D ''it * 1 Lj 

Neither tlie Hindu .MabaySnbha nor tho 

Arya Samay bra /launched / this civtl resistance 

movement in a light mood Thousands of Ilindm 

groaning under tho £»isnra Rule had for )osr< 

beta calling upon the Hindu Mabn Sabha to 

corao to their rescue Just on the \ery eve of the 

Civil Resistance movement tho Maharashtra Pro- 

yincial Hmduu Sabha had deputed trusted wor 

hers to investigate into tho grievances of our 

co religionists inthoMznm Stnto and they, ofttr 

studying the situation on the spot had published 

reports full of unimpdaclmblo facts and figures 

to substantiate that tho condition of the Hindu* 

was actually wotBQ than vrhnt had come to light 

The leaders of the Civil Liberties Union who 

hail from the stnto iteelf, have borno ample te*h 

mony to tho snmo fncL Isnj, tho Hindu leaders 
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who now under the spell of the State Congress 
i T <■ 

are persisting in a guilty silence had only the 

other day been loudest in condemning the Nizam 

Government’s policy as' most detrimental to Hindu 

interest and'dictated by Moslem fanaticism. Does 

the Maha Raja Sir Krishan Prasad venture to 

say that he’'has any better right . toc represent 

the Hindu feeling than these thousands4 of' 

aggrieved Hindus in the State ? 

' ' ! . •> , « - » v O , 

But apart from all that e the very state¬ 

ment of Maha Raja carries ,with it its own refu¬ 

tation. ^During the'course of the statement rhe 

boastfully asserts that he and his, ancestors had 

r ever gloried Jn living . contentedly under the 

subjection^ of the Moslem rule ior generations 

together The long ,subjection of the Hindus in 

Hyderabad State is a.historical fact and one can 

understand if a Hindu tolerates it is an inevitable 

evil. But, what <are we to think of a Hindu of 

fthe eminence , of the Maharaja who glories in the 

fact, that his Hindu .ancesters had been conten- 
J f - ~ 1 

ted slaves throughout centuries under ^the political 

domination of the Moslem ? Is it not a fact that 
1 ' ] 

it is these contented Hindu slaves who proved 
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traitors to itho Hindu cause in tho fpast, fongLt 

for their Moslerd musters against the omancipa 

ting forces o£ the Maratha Empire and enabled 

the Moslem rule to Jrarvive an Hyderabad ? Tho 

Nizam was defeated in. battles after battles at 

Bhopal, IJdgir, Kharda and the Lfarathas, libe¬ 

rated Hindu Provinces from Nagar tOj Nagpnr 

and from Nagpnr to Orissa from tho gnp of tho 

Moslem Rule. Bnt it is to tho treacherous 

assistance *of those contentedly slavish “Ances¬ 

tors" that gave tho Khratri Govemmbnt tho long 

lettkd of life it'enjoys1 Otherwise tho forces of 

ilje1 Maratba Empire 'would have fretd tho Hindus 

iff Hyderabad long ago add spared (llom thoir 

preJeht terfcibth Instead 6f hdngdig his head 

down id shame at the thought of this contl- 

ndous ‘[Political and' racidi subjection of thb Hindus 

to Moslem dominatibnj the Mnha IIaja parados 

it ai If it was ah hdditlobbl feather In Ini dap 

This otta fact proves as no dctaildd Hindu 

gnovance can over do tho1 thoroughness with 

which the anti-Hindu policy of tho Tilnm 

Government Lbs bucceoded in emasculating the 

Hindu spirit in tho domimohs and how not a 

\estigo of self rcsjloct is left oven In the best 
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of them by the age-long serfdom to which the 

Moslem Rule had reduced them. 
t 

t 

It is this supreme task and not only the 

removal of local and detailed minor grievances 

of the Hindus,—this task of emancipating the 

Hindu mind from this slavish mentality that 

the Hindu Maha Sabha had set before itself 

The Maha Sabha demands that the Hindus in 

the Nizam Dominions must be allowed' all Civil 

Liberties in equal measure in common with 

other non-Hindu citizens so that they may grow 

to their full height as self respecting men who 

would not tolerate anything that implies racial 

inferiority or humiliation to which they are 

subjected as Hindus. 

So far as the right of representing« our 

San'atani Section which the Maha Raja wants to 

monopolise is concerned, it cannot be better 

refuted than by pointing out to the one single 

fact 'that the President of Warnashram Swarajya 

Sangha of Maharashtra and the leader of the 

Sanatanists all over India — Dharmaveer Vishwas- 

rao Havre is rotting even at this moment 
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li),the Nisam’s, jail tmder[ the very nosp of the 

Mftha Raja, for,, championing thq cause of the 

Hmda Hah a Sabha and Arya Samaj civil ro- 

eiatance Movement. The spirit of the real 

San at an Dbarma is repps en ted by Dhanna Veer 

Havre. Whet Maha Raja *ftishan I’raaqd repre¬ 

sents m hie article is not the spirit of 8anatan 

Dhsrma bnt of Sanatan slavery I Ho is playing 

that part to-day which Raja Mansingh plajed 

bo ignobly in. days gone by when ho posed as 

the Ioador of the Rajputna in hen of Rana 

Pratap. ' 

It is not oven now too late for the Malia 

Raja to repeat, to go la sackhdoth and ashes 

and as a gentlemen bold enough to make 

amends for tins nntrae and trcachorous article 

by boldly confessing tho tratb 

12-5-39 

39 

H H Alaharaja Sclndla Congratulated 

"I congratelato H II __ (ho Malia Raja 

Shindia and His Highness’s Councilors on the 
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promulgation of constitutional Reforms and thus 

adding one more illustration to justify to some 

extent the trust winch the Hindu IVlah’a Sabha 

has placed in the progressive and public spiri¬ 

ted tendencies of Ou^" Hindu States. Ma^ the 

people and the State of Gwalior utilize these 
Reforms in such a way as' to render further 

constitutional progress rapid, feasible and bene¬ 
ficial to our Nation.” , ,, * 

- v President1 Hindu Maha Sabha. 
* 10-6-39 

r 

r >' 

40 
HINDU MAHA SA&ttA—Nl^AM CIVIL 

RESISTANCE MOVEMENT 

News Bulletin: • Frorii 15-6-39 to 306-39 

(1) After the most inhuman and barbarous 
Lathi-charge made by the Nizam Police and Jail 
Authorities on the 12-6-39 ' on 800 Hindu Maha 
Sabha Civil Resisters now imprisoned in Au¬ 
rangabad Jail including Sjt 1 DKondu ‘ ’ Mama 
Sathe, One of the famous Hindu Sabha leaders 
from Poona, the Civil Resistance movement 
instead of being cowed down as the Nizam 
Government expected, had grdwn intenSer still 

(2) On the 15-6-39 to challenge the inhuman 
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man lathi-charge a new Jatha of 50 Hindu 

Maha Sabba Cinl Resistors was given a grand 

send off by the Bombay Hindn Sabba in a 

mammoth meeting at Dadar and on t the same 

day those hO Civil Resistors were sent to the 

Nizam State to defy the anti-Hfndn Bans of (ho 

Nizam, under Hindu Maha Sabha-Flag 

i i 

(3) On the very day that’is 16-0-30 a1 Jatha 

of 100 Hindn Sabha Civil Resistors was given 

a warm send off at Nagpur in one of tho gran¬ 

dest meetings attended by soma 12000 peoplo 

and was sont to tho Nizam 8tato for offering 

Civil Resistance at once, under tho leadership 

of Sjt Ambookar (Pleader) one of tho famous 

Hindu Sabha leader of C P 

(4) On tho 17-0 30 a batch of 60 Hindu 

Sabha civil Resisters was sent by tho Poona 

Hindu Sabha under the leadership of ono of 

the prominent Marotha leader Sjt Bspnrao Josh* 

of Mahad after giving it n grand send off in 

a huge crowded meeting 

(6) Owing to tho Ban proclaimed by tho 

Congress Government in Madras against meetings 
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Processions etc. regarding the Nizam Civil 

Resistance movement a batch of some half a 
it r t > * V 

dozen Maratha Civil Resisters under the Hindu 

Maha Sabha Flag was sent to Madras by the 

Bombay Hindu Sabha to defy the Anti-Hindu 

Bans of the Madras Congress Government.1— 
These Maratha Hindu Sanghatanists stirred up 
the Hindu Community at Madras and a 
big meeting attended by some ten thousand 

people under the presidentship of Hr. Varad 
Rajalu Naidu was held at, Madras on the 
20:6-39 <in which a resolution /was passed condem- 

ning the Madras Cpngres Government for, their 
anti-Hindu attitude and asking them to raise 
the ban put on, the Hindus. This meeting was 
held inspite of the Congress ban, on the Tilak 
Beach, but no one was arrested. 

Again on~»the 27-6-39 a big meeting 
was held and in addition to that meetihg a big 
procession 'was taken out.'in Madras in which 
some ten thousand Hindus took ' part with 
hundreds of Hindu Maha' Sabha1 flags waving 
and raising slogans “Hindu-Dharma-ki-Jay, Hindu 
Sabha-ki- Jay, Swatantrya Veer Savarkar-ki- Jay.'**., 

. - ~ 1 I A ' ** 

Again there was no, arrest on the part of the 
Madras Congress Government. 
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On the very next day^ a third mammoth 

meeting was held but without any arresi by the 

Congress Government Thus the Hmdos in 

Madras Province^ are, enthused with the Hindu 

Sanghatan spint and now they have ' begun to 

organue Hindu Saghatan movement throughout 

Madra^ Province. ,, 

i i i 

(0) On the 29-0 39 While Rajgopalcharya the 

Minister of Madras was leaving Bofnbay for 

Madras after attending All Indai Congress Commi 

tree, he was shown blaet-fiags by Hindu ‘Maha 

Sabhaits on the Hadar Station 'asking him 

either to resign his post or raise tlio anti Hindu 

ban. 1 
* > i 

The fame kind of black-flags demonstra 

tion was displayed by large Hindu Maha Ssbbatti 

Maratha Crowds on every station Kirkct^ Bliam 

bnrda, Poona eto . asking i him either (p resign 

the post or raise tho anti Hindu ban , 

• 1 Thus this mororacot is getting stronger 

throughout India on all aides instead of !>cing 

coned down 
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(7) Not only that:* it has already made it 

self felt in England ' too. Some 'Maratlia r hea¬ 

ders like • Messrs. 'Tabmankar and others - in 

England have formed a Nizam Civil Resistance 

Committee in London, printed booklets, written 

and published articles defending Hindu Maha- 

sabha movement and it was through their ince¬ 

ssant efforts that questions were raised in the 

British Parliament by Messrs Wedge wood & 

other Members of Parliament calling upon the 

British Government to intervene and compell 

Nizam -to yield. 

(8) On the 29-6—39 Lokanayak 'Ane' Sjt. 

Ghanashyamdas 1 Gupta, 'President of the Ary a 

Sam a] and Speaker of the C > P. Council held 

consultation with Veer' Sevarkarji in connection 

with the Nizam Givil Resistance'- Movement 

Thus the Hindu Maha Sabha and the - .Arya 

Samaj are working hand and in close co-operation. 

^ , r I ' j. , 

PLEASE NOTE — The number of Civil Be- 
■* > i c 

sisters sent bj the Hindu Maha Sabha to the 

Nizam front to defy the anti- 

'Hindu bans in _ that state is 
3700(Three thousand seven hundred) 

up-to-date. 



f The total ;amonnt of foods spent on (Jus 

movement up-to-date by the Hindn Maha Sabin 

is approximately Rs 70,000/ (Rupees seventy 

thousand) ! 

' 1 i 1-7-30 

l 

■ 41 , 
THIS IS THE VVAV TO A REAL 

NATIONAL UNITY' " " 
'nil r 

(It is a very encouraging sign to'nolo 

that many leaders of the Shins1 in Lucknow 

linye not only expressed n wish to join ttho Hindu 

Sablia but ponding sanction from tho President 

aome 43 ljave already enlisted their names In 

Lnotnow as members of the Jfindnsnblia tfiore 

The Shiai in a copference hid voluntanly asm 

red i the Hindus that they woiild undertake not 

to slanghtor the cow and acknowledge tho right 

of tho Hindus and all citizens alike to play 

music on public roads 
i 

In a letter addressed to tho Lucknow 

Hindtuablia Veer Savarknrji, the President ol 

tho nindu Mnliasablia expressed bis gratoful 
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appreciation of this truly National attitude which 

the Shia Community has taken up.). 

i j 

The Preside3t proceeds to state in the 

letter,tf It is really very encouraging to see that 

so many of our brothers in country «'• belonging 

to S&ia - community should have taken such a 

patriotic attitude and should have voluntarily 

decided to allow the Hindus to play music along 

public roads without any disturbance and to 

cease to offer cow sacrifice .or slaughter kine 

which even from'economical point of view is’on 

the whole harmful to an agriculturist country 

like ours. The Hindu Mahasabha on the other 

hand will ever be ready, most ungrudgingly, to 

respect the religious feelings of our Shia compa¬ 

triots, appreciate this their generous behaviour 

and in spite ot the civic right of citizens to 

play music on the public road will never exer¬ 

cise it in a way to harass our brother non-Hindu 

communities by deliberately standing in front of 

the mosques and keep playing music by way of 

challenge. The Hindumahasabha is fully prepare 1> 

nay, most eager to join hands with such a pa¬ 

triotic and justice-oving people as those of the 
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Skid brethren who < hare adopted this truly pa 

tnotio attitude and fill communities Hindus and 

non HindU3 can be welded together into a common 

Indian Nation, if but all our non-Hindu bre 

thren come to adopt each an equal and1 honoura¬ 

ble formula of unity * 

It ia fetill more gratifying to b<$o that our 

Slim brothers at Lucknow at ndy rate somo of 

thorn wish to join the HItidn Sabha itself as n 

token of their btotherly sytnpathy But accor¬ 

ding to the' Hindu Habnsdbha constitution, 

I it is opdn to Hindus alone and a Hinda 

ia naturally and necessarily defined aa 4Ono 

who owns India not only as a Father 

Jimd but Oron and along with it As his Iloly 

Land i a. the land df bfrth of his religion ThN 

Villi perhaps stand in the way of our Sbn brethren 

who ore generous enough to wish to join the Hindu 

Mahasabha as mombers Under tbeso circumstance* 

tho best way would bo that both of us the Hindus 

ahd our Shia brethren should keep their respec¬ 

tive organizations all those points which touch 

thMr common Interest unitedly and as allied 

communities bound togothor by tho patriotic tics of 

a common nationality and common National ^onu 
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Please to convey my sense of deep appre¬ 

ciation of this generous offer on the part of our 

Shia brothel’s. I want to know definitely from 

you whether it is a fact that the All India Shia 

Conference has passed resolutions referred to above 

or it is the Shia association of Lucknow only. 

Any how you should assure our Shia brethren 
therb that the 1 keeping of the Shia organization 

and-the Hindu Mahasabha organization separate 
for convenience sake can in no way stand in 
their way of mutual co-operation, of developing a 
common National life and of welding themselves 

into patriotic love. 
t 

42 

MR. TAMHANKAR 
AND 

THE NIZAM CIVIL RESISTANCE MOVEMENT 
IN ENGLAND 

The credit of rousing „up the British Par¬ 
liamentary Circle , out o;f its culpable indifference 
towards the Hindu struggle in the Nizam State 

goes to the pioneering efforts of Mr. Tamhankar 
whom the Hindu Sabha of Poona had charged 
with that special mission of carrying out the 

propoganda in England. 
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He fonnd that almost all dailies in Great 

Britain were unwilling to say anything against 

the Nil im. Some of, them it was to pered, were 

paid by the ‘‘.Richest State” in India—the Nizam 

Government 

Ho distnbnted literature, interviewed pro¬ 

minent Members of Parliament and Journalists, 

issued tracts depicting with facta and, figures tho 

terrible tale of systematic and fanatical oppre¬ 

ssion which tho Hindus were subjected to in tho 

Nizam State- 

At last one or two journals oponed tlioir 

columns to him Mr Wedgwood M P cams 

kindly forward to raise a question in Parliament 

Mr Tamhankar, in the meanwhile, gathered 

rodnd him a band of Hind Sangbatomsts in 

London and formed n regular Committeo to ncqua 

int tho British public to and agitate against the 

Niram’s anti-Hindu policy sod keep them infor¬ 

med from the day to day nows of tho tongli cam¬ 

paign, the Nizam Civil Resistance Movomonl, 

that was being fought out by tho Hindus and o! 

tho Inhuman and barbarous means—riots gun 

dism lathi-charges, starving out tho prisoners 
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upon which the Nizam Government had' resorted 

to till the Hindu DHarma yuddha, the fight 

against their Civil and Political servitude. This 

Hindu Committee in London is now organizing 

public meetings and trying its best to compel 

the Paramount Power to intervene' and; Bring 

the Nizam to his senses. 
, ' 14-7-39 

43 

“Hyderabad Reforms” ’ 

. “1 welcome the announcement of Reforms 
the Nizam Government as a wise move be¬ 

tokening on their part the change of heart for 
better. 

t*» % K f t * ! 

n spite of the ugly fact that Reforms 
are tainted from the beginning to the enB by an 
underlying assumption that tlie Moslems though 
in a 1Q% minority in the state afe to be politi¬ 
cally recognised oh an equal basis with the Hindus 
who form a 90?o majority, not on account of any 
special merit but only because they are Moslems, 
which assumption belies the Nizam’s professions 
of treating all his subjects with equal justice 
irrespective Race or Religion and in spite of the fact 



that the r seemingly disinterested claim in theory 

advanced by the Government that they have 
I •'If () Mil] 1 1 

framed .'electorstoe on economical , and .functional 

basis m order to eliminate aH communal bias 

stands erposed m, fact byjthe astonndmg, soil 

contradiction whioh-, insist an tlie very next ibreath 

on reserving 60$ seats in the Legislature for 

MosleUs as moslems, I still feel no hesitation in 

stating that evon these Reforms, halting as they 

are, do constitute n Substantial advance over tbo 

old rotten order pt thing and, open, out n Consti 

tntionol channel which if tho Niram Government 

would only help tho Hindus in nil sincerity to 

work out may lead to futnrp expansion and fuller 

freedom 

Thunks to the bravo sufforjogs and earn 

ficos undergone by those thousands of our Civil 

Resistor*, the Hindus have succeeded at last in 

effecting a constitutional . breach in the citadel of 

lanatical autocracy wido enongh for a triumphal 

march of forces of progress into its very heart 

And therefore I resi[rocato tho hope exprr 

saed by H E. II the Jiiraro in " a sjnrlt cl 

accommodation and response" for which lie pica J* 
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and assure, him that .the Hindus will never be 

found wanting in responsive co-operation with 

the Government to bring about restoration of 
peace and amity provided that the' peace " and 

amity are not to be bought at the cost of their 

birth rights as Hindus or subjection to any Racial 

humiliations in future. 

In as much as this announcement of Re¬ 
forms on the part of the Nizam. Government 

- makes it incumbent and adyisable to review and 

reconsider the attitude of the Hindu Maha, Sabha 
i 

' in future towards this question, I have already 
.called an emergent meeting of the Working Comrni 

ttee of the Hindu Maha Sabha as Well as 
I 1 t , , K 

a meeting of the all India Nizam Civil Resistance 
Committee on the 30th July, 1939 at Poona. 

j 

The 'announcement''of > the Reforms is 
already bound to relieve to:a great extent the keen 
tension that led the Hindus'to fight, out a'grim 
struggle up-to-date and if but' the' Nizam’s 
Government orders immediately a giaceful release 
of all the Hindu Civil Resisters, rank and file, 
Hindu Sabhaits or Arya Samajist, before the Wor¬ 

king Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha meets 
at Poona, such a chivalrous act on the part of the 

/ 
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Nuam cannot fail to restore a peaceful and friendly 

fttmoaiiherd find to persuade the Coihlmttee to una- 
pend 'the''Civil Resiatahfco Movement ah'd oitend a 

hearty co-operation mth the Goyermnent of the 
Utjg ’J J U J I 1 f l i t \irjn , 
viSizam ip worjnpg oat^ n progressive, ^peacefal and 

19 ^glorionflj fntarp 1 for the State.J' 1 7-30 

I 

1 1 I I 111 I 1 

44 

1 Release nBengal Prisoners 

Proa 'Note“ 1 h n 

1 Barrister Sav&rkar, the President of tho 

Hindu Maha Sabhn'haA stmt a Tolfcgmm'bn tho 

20 /'-30 ^ to the following effect to1 Honourable 

Fozlnl Hnq, the i’nme Minuter of Bengal dcman 

dipg tho immediate release of tho political 

prisoners now, on the hungor strjko in Bongal 

HINDU MAHA SABHA FEU AlUCJI 

CONCERNED AT THE NE1V S TJJ AT 1111 

DIVES OF POLITICAL . riUSONLRH 

WHO ARE ON HUNGER STRIKE IN 

BENGAL ARE IN YN 1MM1MA1 DAN¬ 

CES 1 PLFASE ORDER IMMEDIATE 

RELEASE, GOVmNMENT WIRE HI 
Meld responsible ior am J ()t-s 

Oh LIFE -7 7 1,1 
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’ 45 ' 

Bh&ganagar Struggle Suspended. 
* t t 

The following Resolutions drafted by 

Veer Savarkar, (were passed at an emergent 

Meeting of the Hindu Maha Sabha .Working 

Committee held at Poona on the 30th July, 1939 

Regarding the Nizam Civil Resistance Movement - 

i 
J 

Resolutions:— t 

(1) Whereas the campaign of Civil Resis¬ 

tance against the anti-Hindu Policy of the Nizam 

Government launched and conducted so valiantly 

up-to-date by the Hindu Sanghatanists all over 

India has succeeded to a great extent in wel¬ 

ding Hindu Sabhaits, Arya Samajists, Sanatanists, 

Sikhs* Jains and all other constituents of our 

Hindu—Nation so as, to present a consolidated 

Hindu—'front for the first time iu the recent 

history of our race,' has roused Pan-Hindu con¬ 

sciousness throughout the land which had let them 

all to fight out this struggle with unparalled 

enthusiasm under a common Hindu banner in 

defence of Hindu rights and in vindication of 

Hindu honour and has succeeded in baffling 



Any 'delay OTnfaiItrre' in "tilts 'ca"hnot bnt be a 

source of'further irritation and affect^’adversely 

theJ attempt’ io usher in a penod of CoWial 

co-operation and’oonstitntidnaL progress ” 7 
"'ll v o i n It n) i i- '),/ i 

*(&) '“The Worfang 'Committee draws 

pointed attention- of all Hindu 1 Sanghatamsfa in 

the Stato rind outside to thV important Wet1 (list 

tho^above suspension of Civil Resistance cin only 

mean1 the beginning of ah Intensive arid * construc¬ 

tive constitutional tnoVembnt. 1 The Hindus id the 

State' should’ nrfmedistoly form' a Hiridn Party to 

roaaa, fto odricato and to consollda'to iheir force* 

so as to be ablo to guard Hindu ihterests,1 Poli¬ 

tical,'Social and ReligiOtts and'prois' on to sccnro 

further constitutional expansion ” n i > u I 
- -7 i r f it 1 

',u'idi(4) i “This working Committeo.pays in 

wotsbipfnl tribnte to the memory ofitbe martyrs 

who laid down their lives m the Dharma Ynddba 

against the Niram’s anti-Ifindu designs and ex¬ 

presses its abiding gratitndo towards all thoea 

Hindu Sanghitanlstalwho ‘had gono to the front 

and bravingiitortnrca, -deadly assaults anti impri¬ 

sonments fought in defence ot> tlie Hinda cansr 

It'also records itsisense ot appreciation of those 

hundreds of thousands of Iliridu Ssnghatamrts, 



who e.*eh in his own way whether by financing 

propog.itmg or supporting the movement, parti¬ 

cipated in it and special indebtedness to S}t. 

Y. D Joshi of Hyderabad, Mahatma Narayan- 

wami, Dharmaveer L. 13 Bhopntknr, Bhurmavecr 

Havre, Chandkaranji Shardu and such other most 

prominent leaders who led the Hindu Sanghnt n- 

nist Jathas to fight. 

(5) The Working Committee of the Hindu 

Maha Sablm whole heartodly supports the Arya 

Samajists in their demands for clarification of 

the Religious points by the Ni'/am Government. 

, 46 

Arya Samajists Follow The Suit 
* < ' * * \ j 1 

“ I appreciate whole heartedly the decision, 

arrived^ at by the Aryasamajists Council at 

Nagpur calling off the Civil Resistance Movement 

and gratefully acknowlege on behalf of, the Hindu 

Maha Sabha tlieir> thankful recognition of the 

co-opetation of the Maha Sabba in, the fight, 

which-they have telegraphically, conveyed to me. 

Thus the pan-Hindu forces continued solid and 
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—r—..... 
united throughout the struggle and have como 

out of) it ^erith fifing colours to t the chagrin of 

all who wished .it otherwise , 

* J ' f tr i ( 

Bravely indeed did the Arya Satntj /aco 

the ordeal and it haa ,come out of it not only 

unscathed bqt with added vigour and glory It 

has proved to (a hilt that the great Mission 

Hindn Sanghatnn which Maharashl Dayanand 

Sarnswati founded was not entrusted into unworthy 

hands. 

It must also bo notod here that tho fact 

' that the Aty Samaj Council had snsponded the 

civil resistance movement on tlioir front, week* 

before the Hindu Maha Sabha Bnsponded it on 

ita front after the formal deaslon of tho working 

Committee at' Poona and the fact tbo Nagpur 

the Arya Samaj Conned has definitely and nl 

together calloit off tlioir movoroont whilo tlm 

Hindu Malia Sablia lias only snsponded it in a 

apint of responsiro co operation to test tho 

Reforms and *ce if they could bo actually 

worked out! Into a progressive and peaceful 

constitutional expansion *o as to safeguard all 
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legitimate Hindu interests, taken together with a 

comparison of the tone of the Arya Samnj reso¬ 

lutions at Nagpur and the tone of the Hindu 

Maka Sabha resolutions at Poona to constitute 

a smashing reply to those mock-heroics which 

some Congress hirelings indulged in just after the 

response which the Hindu Maba Sabha had only 

conditionally extended to the announcement of 

the Nizam Reforms, - Today the attitude of 

responsive co-operation which the Hindu Maha 

Sabha took stands doubly justified beyond all 

interested cavil. 
> 

I also .appreciate the wise step which 

the Nizatn Government has taken and which 

was already pressed ,for by a resolution of the 

Working Committee at Poona, in clarifying the 

points justly raised by our Arya Samajist bre¬ 

thren Although nothing very substantial is added 

beyond wbat was already covered by tbe Reforms 

yet even its reassertion with a view to meet some 

sincere doubts on tbe part of Arya Sam a] is ts be 

speaks" a spirit of conciliation on the part of the 

Nizam- Government and it augurs well to induce 

goodwill on all hands. 
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'Now, two things at least are mdxapcnsiblo 

to Jettthe rcurtain »fa]J fon this; trying struggle 

find Jet bygones^be bygones. a J 

/o c > , 

n Firstly, the anarchical anfi-Hm<3a ^ rind 

bloody drfciea which the orgnniged Moslem GnndAs 

induJgo in every now nhd flien throughout 'tbo 

Nizam state and set the \ ery capital ablaze 

with murderous chaos must bo roothlessly sup- 

pnWd, tlia brimidals disarmed, disbanded and 

chastised I am sura that at least tbo far¬ 

sighted Moslem loaders cannot fail to realise that 

the 'continuation of such murdorous Jfoslom out 

breaks and reigns of terrors must id tlio long 

ran piove ihore detrimental to Moslrm intcorrsts 

themselves tbnn to the Hindus and rondor inral 

ctilablo disservice to the Kiram Government 

itself which they profess to serve. 
( f 

" Secondly, H Er II tho Metro should 

ho pleased to grant a general and immediate 

omneatj to all Hindu Civil Heslucrs whether 

—Hindu Sablmifs, Hrj a SamojlWs, Sonata 

mats SiUu or others and tr) ether tlcy bail 

from inside tho State or outside, such a gncelul 
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act on the part of the Nizam Government bring¬ 

ing a joyous news to thousands ;of homes in the 

state and outside will doubtless conduce goodwill 

all round and contribute much to usher in an 

honourable peace, co-operation and amity for 

which we all so sincerely long.” 

11-8-39. 

47 

Message to Bengal Hindus. 

I congratulate you all on the formation 
of a common Hindu Front in Bengal under 
the auspices of the Bengal Hindu Maha Sabha* 

The realization by the Hindus of 'Bengal that 
the first and foremost duty of the Hindus consists 
in being true to their Racial existence as Hindus 

bound together by the strongest affinities of a 
common Culture, of a common Past, of a common 
Ancestral Heritage and above all and summing 
up all, of a common Father Land and Holy 
Land,—the realization of being a Nation by 

themselves,—constitutes in itself a giant’s step 
firmly set on the path which is bound to lead 
if but devotedly and doubtlessly followed up to 
a mighty and glorious, destiny 
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Henceforth let the Bengali Hindus1 novor 

deviate^ let them view every question whether 

itoligioos,’'Social end above all political through 

tho Hindu point of view alone. Let the false 

Gods set np by tiie territorial Nationality'1 be 

dethroned once for all 

Tho recent decision of the Working 

Committee of the Indian National Congress at 

Wardlm wlnfch calls upon tho Hindu Member! 

of the Congress Committees to withdraw thora- 

7 selves from any connection with tho Hindu Malm 

Sabha Committees has onco more mado it clear 

tbit tho Congrosa Ideology is not onl) incapable 

but positively antagonistic to any effort on thi 

part of the Hindus to form themsclTcs into n 

mighty Nation amongst the Isations of tbi 

World 

Good-byo to tho Congress! It lias served 

ita purpose woll in tho past ami is of no me 

in tho filtnra tho path to renabsaneo of llmdmlom- 

IS neither idontical nor parallel to the path tie 

Coogress treads and is hound to tread. 
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It is therefore, a matter of special con- 
j \ J »< « ** ^ t \ 

gratulations that at this very critical moment the 

Hindus of Bengal should have definitely come 

to realise their essential and^ genuine National. 

Soul ,and - should have-formed themselves into , a 

consolidated Hindu-Front. It is a splendid 

beginning and I most anxiouslv wait to, see 

that1 - the Hiudus of iBengal continue toehold fast 

to the Ideology of the Hindu Maha Sabha; form 

themselves into- a Hindu party, contesting all 

Elections under the Hindu Maha Sabha -Flag 

and capture whatever Political power has fallen 

to the lot of the Hindu Electorate in Bengal 

-and get it concentrated into the hands of Hindu 

Sanghatanists alone. If but they can -do this, 

Hindudom in Bengal may yet prove to be the 

dominating factor in the Land and grow from 

strength to strength. ' 

15-8-39. 

48 

t - Release of Civil-Resisteris. , 1 

"HEARTY FELICITATIONS TO H E- 

H NIZAM ON AMNESTY AND ACTUAL 
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RELEA8E OF CIVIL RE3I8TERS. HOPE 

NO EXCEPTIONS ARE MADE. THIS STEP 

BOUND TO RESTORE PUBLIC CONFID¬ 

ENCE. IF THI8 AMICABLE TURN OF 

AFFAIRS IS TO YIELD LA8TING GOOD 

RESULTS AND RELATIONE PLEASE PUT 

REFORMS INTO TMMEDIATE EFFECT 

HOLDING GENERAL ELECTIONS BEFORE 

DECEMBER NEXT AT TIIC LATEST WITH 

BEST WISHES FOR HONOURABLE UNITY 

PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY TO Till, 

STATE" 

26 9-39 

The Policy of the Hindu Party with 
Special Reference to Sanatanl 

Brothers 

(1) Tho pnnaplo with regards to tin 

Political constitution will bo "ono min ono rote-" 

Moslems will not bo allowed nny w eight.ipe, 

special representation or any privilege ovir and 

above wliat tho Hindus enjoy 
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(2) Every citizen whether he belongs to 

the majority or minority r will be 'protected in 

following his personal religion, in 'learning his 

language and cherishing his culture in Jso far 

as he does" not infringe'the }equal liberty of 

others to do so and does not violate public 
- 1 jI'ji1 l 1 jit; t L , , 

morality and public good of,the Nation as a 

whole. - 

. ,) (3) Hindi,, pure and , based on J Sanskrit 

( ),1 shall be i the .National language of 

the Hindus and Nagari the National K Script. 

The Moslems will be allowed to have Urdu 

Schools of their own and', adopt it as their 
communal tongue and Government will spend as 

grants'and scholarships! etc. a sum on Moslem 

, schools etc in , proportion to their contribution 

in, taxes' and the population at those localities. 
' a> > F<J til 

f f f 
, f I 

(4), ( Music, will^ be allowed to be played 

on .public roads in^case'of all; the only restri¬ 

ction will be that no one .plays it deliberately 

in front of places of public worship by way 

of challenge by, stopping opposite them with an 

intention to annoy the congregation. 
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12a 
i —.. ■ -■-- i . 

(6) The Hindu Party will reduco tho 

overwhelming number of , Moslems m the Police 

and the-Army and in Pablio Services in genoro) 

Either the principle of merit alone or tho po¬ 

pulation proportion (wiU be the guiding rpint 

in recruiting ali priblio Services tnciudlng tho 

police or the Army 

(6) The Forces on tho North Wool 

Frontier will be overwhelmingly Hindu to guard 

against extra-territorial botraynl by Moslem 

Soldiers 
T 

CONTRAVER3IAL POINTS 

(7) The Hindu Party undertakes not to 

thrust any purely Religious or Roliglo-Soaal 

Reforms on our Sanatam brothers by force o 

new laws On tho other hand members of boll 

the Reformists and the Sanatnmds mil lie Im 

to propognto and practise their own none in 

their personal or collective rapacities by mean' 

of pure pcrsuatlons. 

Thus die Party will not introJnw c< 

support compulsory Legislature regarding Tempi- 

Entry by the untouchable) etc. in old temp'd 
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beyond the limit - to which the non-Hindus are 

allowed by-.custom as in force today. 
v ft K kt , * { < j 

(8) So far as the untouchables are con¬ 

cerned, they shall have equal* rights with other, 

to all Government institutions, Government public 

services, Government building, public roads, public 

conveyances, public courts,, protection under public 

law, Government Schools and, educational insti- 

tutions. The guiding principle should be that 

in no case a Hindu. who is customarily said to 
' , r 1 1 I |< • ' ' ' ' m' 

belong to the untouchable castes" will be denied 

the -rights and privileges, in public life on ground 

of birth alone which a non-Hindu is ~ allowed to 
1 i ^ j f j 

exercise.by the '‘Touchable” Hindus. 
1 1 r r 

1 \ - On the' other ihand^ beyond . this public 

and Government sphere ourT Sanatani _ brothers 

are free to - observe their’ancient customs without 

the least1 EOolestations in their personal Jife-r, or 

their 0special' collective, institutions such as Sana- 

tani Schools, Club's, Halls," Temples :etc.’7 They 

too should grant the "same liberty-of action-to 

the Reformists within! similar diinits " i e. in ex¬ 

clusively Reformist ' institutions -functions 'and 

personal life. 1 
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ii Any other point ontaide those men 

boned above ion which Sanatannt representatives 

on the Parliamentary Hindu Party may not 
i i *■ ] i ii tir in - ' , 

anree should not be made a party question and 
i ' r ci i n i o ! u Tu i , * u i 

each member will vote acoording to nu 
5u 1 I IJ I "I hi ° Mil 

convenience. 
ii11 , / >i i i i i * 

>' >50 

1 CELEBRATE THE rilNDU NATION DAY 

It is proposed that to commemorate the 

successful struggle of the Nuam Civil Resistance 

Movement fought out by tho Hindu Sanghata 

niata all over India a Pan Hmdn-Day should bo 

observed aU over India under tho auspices of 

the Hindu Malia Sabha. Tlio Head Offico of 

Sarvideshik Arya 8amsj at Delhi has approved 

of this proposal Leaders of Sanatamsta and 

other constituents and institutions have also 

appreciated this idea in, pononal conversation 

and'exchange of thought informs ly carried 

on.' Hence this circular ilettcr is , being formally 

Bent to all Provincial Hindu Sabha Omces an 

“me Sanatanl.t, Arya Saraajlst organ,rations an 

leaders mclud.og those of our Sikhs, 'ain, an 

other constituents of HSndmlom. 
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(2) Apart from the detailed demands as 

to the . freedom of worship, , freedom of Associa¬ 

tion, freedom ' of speech and representationto 

the Legislatures Which the Nizam has been 

compelled to acquiesce in, - owing to the agitation 

and the Civil Resistance * of the Hindu Sangha- 

tanists the chief success we have achieved is 
the -Moral' Victory we have secured in' presenting 
a common Hindu ’Front.' Ever since, the fall Of 
the1 last great Hindu" Empire*' of* the' ,Marafchad 
ahdr Sikhs there’never had‘been during the'last 

75 years at any rate such a demonstration on 

such a large scale of a Pan-Hindu Unity, 

strength 'and fpower of Resistance rin defence ol 
a purely" Hindu cause.’ Iri‘ fact 'it "was' taught 
to 'us ' by ouf f enemies pahd believed ■ by ourselves 
in' a mood1 of sfelf-forgetfulness that the Hindus 

being’divided in1 castes, sects,hbreeds', ’ provinces 
etc. 1 were’ incapable ‘ of -uniting* and presenting* at 
common’' Hindu 1 front and in fact " the very 

consciousness of1 Hindu' Nationality fl waS looked 
down 'as^ if -it''was a sin ’and a crime.’’ “But 
outstanding Mature''of this ; Nizam‘ Civil Resist¬ 
ance r movement Consisted in knocking down this 
demoralising "lie ■ and therefore, we r sueceededdn 

uniting1 under; a 1 common " Hindu Flag-millions 
of Hindu1 Sahghhtanisfs—whether^Hindu Sabhaits 
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or Arya 8amajisls, or Sanatanists, Sikhk, Jams.Brnli 

mins, non-Brabmins, Kaahmerei or Mhdrakis—and 

conld sent to the front thousand upon thousand 

of Hindu Civil Besisters to defend their1 _co-reli¬ 

gionists and countrymen in the Niiam State 

under a common Hindu front Tins regeneration 

of s pan IJmdu consciousness i this , realisation 

that wo Hindus .form by, ourselves a Nation, 

Bacully, Linguistically, Beligionsly, Cullnrally 

bound together into a Nation possessing a National 

Soiil Constitutes a Moral Victory wb hnvo iron 

in this fight , ' , 

i t i - , 

(3) In ordor to assort th|s t outstanding 

fatt tho Pan Hindu Day to be obsenod on lho 

DA8ABA (VUAYA DA81IMI) on 22nd .October 

should hi named to “Hindu .hntion Day” 

( Rj VBl^t 0 On that day there should bo 

thp ,nindn Banners raisod on overy Hindu 

Sanglintanist house, Prabliat Plicnca and Pro 

Cessions should bo taken out *iid a Mooting should 

be held at evorj locality in which alter,honour¬ 

ing the CItiI Besisters present at tbo Locality, 

a Bakin Bandhan Ceremony should tako place. 

Every nindu in tho Meeting should do the 

Bakld round tho wrist of at least fivo Hindus 

and tho President will read a common molu- 
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tion which will bo framed and forwarded by the 

Head Office. The whole meeting then will rise 

np and take a vow that we Hindus being a 

Nation by Ourselves determine henceforward to 

view all Political, Territorial, Social and Econo¬ 

mical questions, National and International only 

through the Hindu Point of view-whether they 

help or harm the Hindu cause, the strength of 

the Hindu Nation. Detailed programme will be 

left to the Local Hindu Sabha 

(4) You are requested to let us know 

immediately whether your Provincial Hihdu 

Sabha and individual leaders appreciate of this 

proposal, within a week at the latest. After 

hearing from all, a final order to observe this 

Pan-Hindu Day on the next DASARA" and 

the common Resolution t will1' be issued from 

this1 JH£a*d’ OfficS'llk all tiindiP S3bb&£ throughout 

ifediau in^ tHb Tod-*11 UhoU'Tdv• keep all 

your Hindu SabWs^’reAdy B Throughout ‘ your 
'1. - '"1|l , ^ 'r»- - 

Province. 
»f 1 r»* 

1-9-39 
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[> - 31 
UTILIZE THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITT 

"I exhort our Legislatures as'well as tho 

Capital and Labonr in the Conntry to nhhso 

this nmqne opportunity of a European war to 

capture and stabilise the demand for those 

thousand and one foreign articles which nsed 

to pour in Oiir market but which will now 

automatically ebb out while those very European 

Countries hare got themselves involved m war 

What twenty yean of “ Swadeshi ” preaching 

or efforts to prohibitive duties on foreign articles 

could not hare done in oprooting tho foreign 

formidable competition which used to kill our 

infant industries, could be achioved in a couple 

of years if but our Legislatures, Capital and 

Labour co-ordinato their offorts in a spirit of 

patriotic and mutually just ,accommodation and 

both by working up the existing and by starting 

now industries and manufactures at full speed, 

replaco these foreign articles by Swadoshl ones 

and capture the market for them while it is 

nncompeted by foreign supply ” 

jjO-P-SO 
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• : - '52 1' ‘’ 
' ij cr, ; tu h ) *’ ^ u ji /) o*-f u '< i 
MEERUT HINDUS DETERMINE TO FIGHT 

FOR THEtR RIGHTS' }"*' ,x 
/ » '1 c\ • . • , \i , c 

“In order to contradict several mis-state- 
M \ j -j -w* * ■* s X ^ ^ 1 1 1 j 

ments appearing ,in,.news papers I have thought 

it advisablet to lay facts before the, public in 

connection with v 2nd , October, and the, antir 

Hindu, partiality Mof thev police,.in • their, failure 

to , check Moslem j aggression [ and r their,deliberate 

trampling .upon the, legitimate rights ;andf civic 

liberty, of the/Hindus &th Meerut.; , , Ul „ , 

Cj 

In response to pressing requests of the 

Hindu Sanghat&riiSt public’ in !U/ P. - I.1 visited 

Meerdt t6': support fthe' Hindusabha1'candidate -to 

th§v’ensuing electiori^to thef TT-. ‘Pi1 'Legislature, 

on the 2nd October. After addressing twb crowded 

meetings I rwas 0 taken1 ‘in a’ huge'*' Hindus pro¬ 

fession as-a part of the preahnounCed' reception 

programme1.0 The procession was ‘ taker! ddt 

under the1 permission rofIthe'police authorities"and 

was proceeding through the sanctioned public 

rolite accompanied' by ihe H. fS. P.v but with 

only a dozen of policemen* As1 soon* as it 
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reached the Goodn Ban nr, the Hindus stopped 

the music m front of a local mosque in con¬ 

formity Jwitfr>1diSi’(Ioca!‘''undera&nJding ' 6ut in 

spito of all tins, large Moslem mob armed with 

lathis poured in and'blij'cked ‘the way demanding 

thatl(th'o‘Hlhdu Procession‘innst not pas9 at all 

by tiie1 route as it Was lined ’ by Moslem 

quarters 1 They were evidently there with a pre¬ 

meditated,1 and preorganirid riotous purpose. Thd 

Hindus very naturally resented thla msaultl in¬ 

formed 1 the 'Police of this unjust and illegal obs¬ 

truction and pressed' cm But1 what did the 

police do? 

t ~ J 

1 Tho D S jP admitted ho bad no sufficient 

force to repel tho sudden resistance of a 

nearly thousand Moslem rioters and called upon 

tho Hindus to wait tdl sufficient police force 

arrived, on the scene Tho Moslems continued 

their attach and tho Hindus repelled them In 

self dofonco till tho ospectod batch ol nearly a 

hundreds armed police camo to rcscoo but whom? 

In the meanwhile hundreds o( Hindus 

with lathis poured in to defend tho protnsion 
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and their, legitimate rights from all parts of the 

town. The 'shouts of Hindu Dharma-ki*Jay, 

Hindu Rashtra-ki-Jay, kept resounding the air. 

This determined demonstration ,, of righteous 

indignation, on the part of the Hindus, I admit 

pleased me ,most. I said to myself *'Thank 

God after all the self^-assertive spirit is gra7 

dually descending on the heart of the Hindu 

Race throughout India.’’ , : , , 

The City Magistrate, the District Magis¬ 

trate and other officers saw it on their arrival 
1 + ' 1 -w ^ * ' 1 

and admitted it to me in so many words that 

the "Hindus were keeping themselves all along 

within .legitimate grounds and that the armed 

Moslem mobs, were bent upon riot had stored 

up , their, shops and balconies with stones, lathis 

and knives and '‘Therefore, they ad vised,^ the 

Hindus should give up to carry son ther pro¬ 

cession any further. ” t - 

, I vigourously protested against,this ‘ advice’ 
* i ’ f ' 

and maintained that the duty of the Police 
t 

was to protect the legitimate civic right by 

chastising the aggressors and, not vice versa. 



But the police authoritias thrust their armed 

fdreo between the' Moslem m6b and thA front 

of the Hindu procession and kept marking timt 

If was then the" Police and not the armed 

Moaleni noters who h61d 'up the' Hindu 

Procession. Nay, they actually covered the 'armed 

Moslem notera and fronting the Qindas evbry 

attempt of the Hindu ProoessionliU to step on 

was held up by the fixed bayonets of the 

Police themselves. 

My carriage' mis Of coatee’ tile child 

objeenro aimed it by the Moslem riotArs But 

the' Hindus In their huodreds gnardcd'it at tin. 

imminent nsl: of their1 lives This dan^oroOs 

Aitdaiion odntinued for Aomo ttv6 liourJ in the 

night Tho D S. P then asked mo to roqUe-d 

tbo Hindu* to bind over their lathis to tho Police 

I refused to do so pointing out that tho'Police 

should have disarrood tho Moslems first ami 

allowed tho procession to proceed Instead of 

that, what justification on earth thoro could l* 

m disarming the Hindus and leave1 them utterly 

defenceless when tho police clearly admitted limy 

could neither control nor disarm nor ilnpcrs 
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the Moslem Bioters ? The Hindus too when 

called upon by the police officers refused to 

surrender their lathis, 
ft * * t 

* i 
i 

Later on the officers “ Advised ’’ me to 

get down the carriage of my will and leave the 

procession to avoid further bloodshed. * The 

Hindus ’ they said “ Are stiffened owing to your 

attitude in the main ” The hint was plain 

enough and in order to disprove the implication 

l questioned the surrounding hundreds of Hin¬ 

dus if they would accept * The advice 5 of the 

District Magistrate and disperse of their own 

accord as he had definitely refused to let the 

procession go further. A thousand throated 

voice arose “ No, if the police cannot execute 

their own orders under which they allowed the 

procession by this route- in face rioters’ threat 

of the Moslems, let them at least cease, to cover 

the Moslems and withdraw. We will face the 

Moslems and proceed as best as we can. ” 
1 t ' 

i 

• At last the City Magistrate told me that 

he had no other course but to order the Hindu 

processionists to disperse and if they, refused, 
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to force them to’ do to. He forthwith ordered 

mo orally to get down the car With a now 

to avoid all future provocation either official 

or public I rose in (he car and mformod tho 

public in the presence of the Magistrate that 

I was being forced to fake myself down and 

escort oat of the procession Bill so great was 

tho rush of tho Hindus to provont the stop 

that the police failed to maho way with mo 

There upon they anddently formed a lino ami 

made a general latlil chargo on tho Hmdns on 

nll_ aides till they offocted eleavagfcs in the formed 

procession and pressing back the disjointed 

Hindn groups forcod them to disporso - while 

they let tho aggressivo and armed Moilom mobs 

alone and entnassod 

Tho police claimed that thoy hal ordori 

to avoid bloodshod and communal clash at any 

cost But it may bo asked, if armed diwolti 

pounce on a peaceful locality is it duty of ttw 

police to subject tho peaceful citlscns to 

lath! charges to compel them to keep quiet anil 

leavo the dacoits free to loot at will and go 

scot-free with their ill-gotten gains to avoi I 
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bloodshed and civic clash. Again who issued 

this order to the Police dictating such a pre¬ 

posterous definition of their ‘ Duty’? 

- The moral of this incident at Meerut is 
T 

plain The police at Meerut, as at Cawnpore, 

Benares and at' several other places in U. ' P. 
f ^ r « i f 

failed to protect the Hindus under the orders 

of and in pursuance of the set policy of the 

Congress Government inrU’’ P. to ignore Hindu 

rights and' victimise them to placate Moslem 

aggression. The Hindus are paying for their own 

folly of voting for the ‘ ‘Congress Candidates in 

the last election arid raising an1 anth-Hindu 

body to Governmental power. If- there; had been 

a strong Hindu Sanghatanist Government at the 

head the police could never have dared to 

trample on Hindu rights. Let the Hindus in 

U P, therefore, take this lesson to. heart and 

refuse to cast/a single vote, in mfavour of any 

Congress- 1 candidate^ and - elect-only- devoted 

Hindu Sanghatanist representatives, to Assembly 

If but thef Hindus , do this,, -they, can capture 

the political power and , be ^masters in their own 

house. That is the only wayr to * safeguard, the 
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political religions, cutnral liogoiatio and 'other 

interests of Hindus. 

Will the Hindn Sanghatanistsat Meerut mcln- 

ding Hindu Sabhaits, Arya Samajists, Sanatnnhts, 

Jains and other devoted Hindu parties maka n 

beginning in this Vight direction, cost all their 

votes in .favour of tho Hindnsabha candidate. In 

the ensuing oleetion and refuso to vote for the 

Congresss candidate who, , bound (, to the anti 

Hindu discipline of the Congress can never 

defend tho Hindu causo as independently and boldly 

ns a candidate not subject to the Congress dis 

oipline and pledged avowedly to safeguard leglti 

mats Hindu interests can he oxpcctod to do" 

‘ 55 ' ' 
Draft of th« Reiotnlloa to b« adopted at tho Meetlnt 

1 OF ' ’ 

hindu-nation-day ' 
AS DRAFTED BY VEER SAVAKARJI 
“ The song that nerves a Nation’s Heart 

' Is In Itself a deed l r 
This Mooting of Hindu Sanglitmiists — 

inoluding the Hinduiabhmtt Aryh Sstiiajist' 

Sanntamsts, Sikhs, Jbiim, Dingaynts mil 
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dll other constituents of Hindudom, met to 

commemorate the successful termination of the 

Nizam Civil Resistance Movement proclaims 

that.— 1 
1 t 

i 

(l)v Apart from the detail demands which 

the Hindu Sanghatanists had compelled the 

Nizam Government to grant, the real and 

abiding success that the Nizam Civil Resistance 

Gampaign has achieved is the Moral Victory 

which, for the fust time during the last hundred 

years at any. rate, the.Hindus have been able 

to record/For, this Dharma Yuddha, this fight 

for the tighteous Hindu Cause, proved to 

demonstration that m spite of castes and creeds 

sects and sections, Hindudom as a whole does 

still pulsate with ,a .common National Being 

Behold the thousandson thousands of Hindus, 

leaving then hearths and homes, their dearest 

and nearest, marching on even at the risk of 

their lives to. the .rescue.,of their co-religionists 

and .compatriots m the Nizam State whom they 

had perchance never seen or knoAvn personally. 

The PUnjabees and Smdkis, Bengalis and Beharis 

Marathas and Madrasis, Biahmms and Bhangis 
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Sanataists, Aryasahiajists, Sikhs, the rich and 

the poor—everyone who was prond of being n 

Hindn inarched on nndfer a common' Hindu 

Banner for tho vindication of Hindu Honour 

and faced untold miseries, outragoous riots, 

bayonets and lathi-charges, hunger and thirst 

and even death but kept asserting t6 lus last 

breath, “Hindu Dharma-ki-Jny I Hindusthan 

Hmdaonhn 1" i 

This strugglo was but a test case to 

begin with tho prospective pnn Hindu movoniont 

and we Hindu Sanghatnnists has e not otdi 

como ont with flying oolonrs out of this testing 

ordeal, but have recovered and notualirrd 

through tins strugglo our racial anl cultural 

honiogemtj, our Beal Xational Solf which 

under h swoon of self forgetfulness during tin 

last hnndred rears or so un«nll but obliterated 

(J) It is to emphasise this Moral ueton 

that we consecrate this dm «a the pan-Hunlii 

Xationnl Dm and do soleimili r< him rt and 

proclaim to oursolsos ns Mill as to atlotlnr 

Vations that ue Hmdus-nho own this Ilharnt 
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Bhoorni, this Land which extends from the 

Indus to the Seas, as our Father Land as well 

as our Holy Land, the cradle of our Race and 

Religion,—constitute a Nation by ourselves 1 
! 

t 

Ever since the Vedic seers and sages 

chanted the sacred hymns on the bank of 

Saraswati the History of our people for the last 

five thousand years and moie had been down 

to this day welding and consolidating all our 

ancestral races, religions, * languages and 

cultures into this consummation,—-to bring m 

to being a homogenious Hindu-Nation 1 and 

from -this day onwards too we solemnly aver 

that we will pre-eminently yieWj and shape all 

our political social and national activities m 

such wise as to strengthen Hmdudom as a 

whole and strive even unto death to get our 

“Hmdusthan”—-our Father Land and Holy 

Land—stamped indelibly on the map of the 

Earth as the independent, unitary and mighty 

Nation of the Hindu Race ! ! 

(3) To solemnize this ' our resolve we 

.perform today the sacrament of RAESHA 
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BANDELAN Let the silken tie of n mil to 

unite’ bind, heart to heart and mind to mind, 

nil Hmdudom into one indivisible National 

Being and lot us all proolnim mth ono 

voioe—Hindu Rash tra-ki-Jay I Hmdasthan 

Hmduonka 1 I 4-10-39 

VANDE MATARAM 1 

54 

Interview With The Viceroy 
" In ordor to moot the natural demand 

by tho Hindu Sangnntnnists nil Indin to know 

precisely what nttitudo I took at the inters lew 

Iliad sntliH B tho Viceroy in rcperesuitmg the 

Hindu Mnba Sablin new in connection with 

tho Indian Political situation created b\ tlio 

Europoan War and also to refute misrepresent¬ 

ation by the nnti-Hindu-Sahha press, I 

think it ndnsahlo to issue this statement touch¬ 

ing the salient points I emphasised during thr 

courso of mv conversation at tho inti men ami 

which I am freo to publish without transgress 

ing the general com entmn to lie ohsined in 

reporting confidential rs iisiiltatinli'' - 
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( 1 ) The Hindu Malm Sablm feels that 

none of the belligerent powers in Europe 

including Poland and above all Russia was or is 

actuated by any moral or human principle as 

“ Democracy 55 or “the Liberties of the down 

trodden5' or “Political Justice and equity’ 

beyond what suited to the self-interest of the 

respective Nations and States The British 

claim in particular that they were out to render 

Democracy safe in the world cannot be taken 

seriously m any other light but as a poltical 

stunt so long as they continue to hold India in 

political subjugation. 

(2) Consequently, the Hindu Malm Sabha 

also feels itself concerned about the issues at 

stake in the War in so far only as they are 

likely to affect the safety and interst of the 

Hindu Nation. 
• 

( 3 ) That is why it is absolutely neces¬ 

sary that the British Government should make 

an unambiguous declaration of granting Hindu- 

sthan The' Status of a seif-Governing 
Dominion as an immediate step leading 
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towards the final goal and to Introduce 
responsible and popular Government at 
the Centre'So that the Hindus mdy be nssu 

red that in fighting this War they are somng 

the eauSe of thoir National Freodom ns well 

( i ) Any such constitution to ho 

immediately introduced, ought to be based on 

no othor principle of olectoral representation 

but the Democratic one of “ ono mnn one vote 

irrospootivo of Jtaco or Beligion, Class or Creed 

But if that is found unfeasible then tho second 

best solution should bo separate electorates of 

Hindus and Moslems, representation liemg 

based on the proportion to population The 

Hmda Jdalia Ssblia will oppose any humiliating 

injustice done to the Hindus bv lowing a kind 

of electoral 7opn as the nefarious enminunn! 

award does at prosent Tho Hindus must have 

full representation in proportion to their popu¬ 

lation, the} will tolerate nothing less, tliei 

domand nothing more Tliedepres*esrd classes 

alone mas he Risen a ueightago or some siuh 

spccinl protection for a definite period < f time 



(5) All citizens whether they belong to minor¬ 
ities oi majorities will bo guaranteed full fi co¬ 

elom to follow* their faith, cult me and language 

so far as it dose not infringe on the equal 
lights of others and is consistent with public 

moial and peace 

( G ) The grant of such a constitution 

forthwith will persuade the Hindus in their 
own interest to extend ‘responsive co-operation’ 

to the British Goverement in so far as the 
defence of India during this European 
War is concerned 

(7) As a task of defending India from an}T 
Military attack is of common concern to the 
British Government as wrell as ourselves and as 
we are unfortunately not m a position to-day 
to carry out that responsibility unaided, there 
is ample room for responsive co-operation 
between India and England firstly m that 
respect Secondly, the piobable entry of Russia 
in the War against England may threaten India 
with a far more serious danger of an invasion 
through Afaganisthan The treacherous conduct 
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of a very large section of the Moslems in India 

in the Khdaphat agitation during tho last 

Great War in 1914 has tanght ns a lesson 

never to be frogotten as it is almost snro to bo 

repeated in any future attack on India on the 

North Western Frontier by any alion powor 

The tribes men and tho Moslom forces 
throughout Punjab, Sindh oto aro vory liholy 

to betray the Hindus and rlso onmasso in 

porsuanoe of tho pan-Ialamio designs to curve 

out an indopendont Moslem State or 

Federation stretching out from Balnohistlinn- 
to Kaslimir-to Dolln In view of the attitude 
of many a responsible Moslom Organisation in 

India ns rovonlod by their resolutions passed 

in thoir opon sessions betraying their extra 
territorial sympathies it wonld bo nothing short 
of a suicidal and purblind stop on the part or 
tho Hindus to maki light of this serious danger 
threatening them Under such an emergency 

they will have to alh thrmsol'cs with the 
British Forces in the common objective to 

avert this National ealniuitr In order to make 
co-operation on the part of the Hindus in these 
cases effective, the British Oo\eminent should 
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forthwith take tlie following stops*— 

(a) To guaid the North Western 

Erontiei by ovciwhelming Hindu Military 

Forces instead of Moslem ones; (b) to chastise 

the tribes with a strong hand and to tame them 

into such a submission as to render them 

incapable to dare again to rise or revolt or 

laid with a vievr to hai a*>s the Hindu population 

or threaten the integrity of the Indian Nation, 

(c) to encourage and help with arms, 

ammunition and experts the efforts to raise a 

force of Hindu National Militia meant to 
f 11 

shoulder the responsibility of Indian defence, 

(d) To Introduce compulsary Military Training in 

High School* and 1 Colleges Throughout India a* 

in England or Germany with an ' up-to-date 

Military Efficiency. (e) to encourage and 

spread the movement for 1 starting Rifle 

Clubs all over India which has already been set 

on foot in Maharashtra and Bernr (f) to modify 

the Arms Act to*’bring it oil1 par with what 

prevails m England, (g) to expand on an extensive 
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ala Indian Territorial Force and the U T C 

(h) to throw rocnnting opon to nil classes 

nog away with the unjust, nnreol and 

imiliatmg distinction of the onhstod and non- 

hsted classes and (i) to talo in gonoral, erorj 

ip to bring the Indian Army, Navy and 

urial forces to an up-to-dato efficiency, to 

spire the pooplo of India to fool mshnotnoly 

at the Indian Arinj will bo the army of the 

oplo of India and not of thoir British over 

ds and Undertake not to nao these IndUn 

real in 007 other Theatre ot war mil»I lie Indie 

Ich he* no direct connection with the Defence 

Indio Proper 
I 

X > t. t 

(8) Tho Hindu Malm Saldia omphnticnllv 

jorts that as the Congress does not nnd rrmnot 

iresent the Hindus, no constitutional or 

Qiimstratnc settlement arrived nt tahmd 

i back. of the Hindu Malm S'djhn Ik twr**n 

) Government on the ono hand nnd the 

tigress or the T^cngur on the oth» r, wjlf hr 
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binding on the- Hindus unless and until it is 

sanctioned by the Maha Sablia. 15-10-39 

55 
» » F l , 

Maha 5abha & the Great war 
i ,' 

, . (Resolutions drafed by ,Ve«r Savarkarji) 
v r> ’ i i 

' ‘1 The } Working .Committee does not believe 

in the claims , of- any power among the belliger¬ 

ent Nations engaged in the present war in 

Europe, some of which are themselves Imperial¬ 

istic in character and ouidook !’(;o‘ the effect that 

is has been actuated solely 1 by moral and 

altruistic considerations apart from its own 

National self interests. But _in view of the 

declaration'/made by His . ‘Majesty’s Government 

that’is" has r entered the War/ with a desire to 

safeguard'1’the" vital .principles T of Right and 

Democracy as against the rule of Force-which claim 

does not lit in well with (Britain's Imperialistic 

policy towards India—and in view of the fact 

that no where is there greater necessity for 

die application', ofathese principles than in India, 

;he Hindu Mahasabha ,declares as ^follows — 

(1) As the task of defending India from 
t 
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any Military attack u of common concern to 

the British Government as well as ourselves am) 

as we are unfortunately not in a position 

today to carry out tliiSt responsibility unaided, 

there is ample room for whole-hearted co-operation 

between India aod England In ordor to make 

snch co-operation offoctive the British Government 

should forthwith take the following stops - i 

(a) To introduce full Responsible Go\em¬ 

inent at tho Contro- 

(b) To redress the gnovous wrong# 

dono to the Hindus by the communal decision 

both at tho Central and in the provinces, 

particularly in Bengal and Punjab where they 

havo been reduced to tho position of fixed 

statutory minority contrary to all principles of 

Democracy 

(c) To inspire the people of India to 

feel instinctively that tho Indian army will l#* 

tho army of the (beople of India and not of 

the British 
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(d) . > To remove artificial distinction of 

the so called enlisted and non-enlisted classes, 

that is, the martial and non-martial classes for 

complete Indianization of the Indian army as 

early as possible. 

(e) . To modify the Arms Act te bring 

it on par with what prevails in England. 

(f) To expand on an extensive scale. 

Indian Territorial Force and the Universities 

training corps and for establishing sach Military 

organizations in the Provinces where they do 

not exist: at present and , to substantially increase 

the in take of cadets and the Indian Military 

Academy and to intensify their training in all 

branches of Warfare so that an effective 

defence force may be ever ready/ at hand. 

(2). That the Government of India should 

take immediate; steps to encourage the Indian 

Manufacturing firms to start manufacture of 

Aero Engines and MotorEngines and 

implements of' modern warfare so that India 

may be made self-sufficient and not dependent 
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helplessly on foreign countries for the supply 

of implement of modern Mechanization for the 

Indian army * t 

I 

(3) The Hindu Mahnsnblm cnlla upon 

the Hindus throughout India to organize Hindu 

Rational Militia m their respective provinces 

and Hindus between the nges of 18 and 40 

should in as largo numbers 03 possible 

immediately enrol os members thereof 

(4) Tho Hinclu Mabasabha condomns 

the spirit of bargaining and of taking unduo 

advantage of the present ensu for tho promotion 

of purely communol interest nl tho oxpuiso of 

National well being, such as has been exhibited 

by the Moslem Loaguo in tho statement lisucil 

by its Prcsidont Mr Jianah after his interview 

with tho Viceroy and warns tho Hindus to Is 

on thoir guAnl and to l>o prepared to fight for 

their rignta and privileges as well as for the 

dofcnco of Hmdusthnn 

(5) . Tho Hindu Maliasiblia respectfully 

brings to tho notice of Hu 1 xcellcmn thr 
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Viceroy that the Congress does not represent 

the Hindus and^ that no settlement will be 

acceptable to the Hindus if' arrived at behind 

the back of the Hindu Mahasabha in 

consequence of any bargain between the Government 

on one side and the Moslem < League and the 

Congress on the other. 
- . * *" r 

■* k. 

' T 55' 

, “ INDIA IS SICK OF RUNNING AFTER 

WORDY MIRAGES ’ 
1 ■ . / i , 

“The Statement, issued by the Viceroy 

regarding Britain’s Policy towards India with 

reference to the* present war situation is,dis¬ 

appointing to j a degree. The four or five 

columns of the - verbose statement could have 

well been compressed into four or five sentences 

so far as substance is concerned. The rest is 

full of platitudes. 

The Viceroy refers to the old and often 

discarded declaration that India’s ultimate goal is 

Dominion Status, made somewhere in 1919 

A D. It has not materialised since during the 
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last twenty years and was almost forgotten till 

this war broke ont The present repetition of 

thosa same regno phrases may share tho snmo 

fate, if things are allowed to drift in this 

manner by the Indiana, till another war breaks 

out some twenty rears hence 

H E. the Viceroy should realise that 

India is sick of running after this word) 

mirage But ( instead insists upon it as an 

immediate stop to be taken A constitution 

based on that Status must bo conceded by 

Britain to India jast at tho onil of this War 

at tho latest A dofinttc and the shortest time 

limit to tho actual introduction of this 

constitution was the essential thing which was 

oxpected by tho Indian Political World and it 

is precisely this very point that lias studiously 

been omitted In the statement issued by Hi' 

Excellency 

Even now it is not too lsto to mend 

Tho British Government must bear fn mind 

that India can neier extend a willior 

co-op«ration unless oho feels that tho rime oi 
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her own freedom is likely to be served in a 

substantial measure by offering responsive 

co-operation to Britain. 

The Advisory Board contemplated in the 

Statement is welcome. But then it has not its 

functions and powers defined. If it is going to 

be a mere appendage to serve as a comouflage 

to conceal autocratic high-handedness then it 

can only mean an insult added to injury. 

But if it is made to serve as a tentative 

measure with powers more or less equal to a 

Federal Board of Ministers, is entrusted without 

reservation with matters concerning Indian 

defence during the War time and if its advice 

carried i into effect as that of a responsible 

Council of Ministers, it may prove a step in 

advance on the line of political progress. But 

much will still depend on its composition. The 

Hindu Maha Sabha must secure such a 

representation on it as is in keeping with the 

proportion to population of the Hindus 
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— -n—J———r—- 
, , 56 

Maha Sabha s far sighted & Correct lead 
to the Country 

The Working Committee or tiie Hindu JIahv 

Sabha held oy 19th November lOllO in' Bombat 

under tub Presidentship or Bar V B Savabkab 

PASSED THE POLLOWINO RF3QLUTI0N8 DRAFTED DT VeEI 

Savarknrji 

RESOLUTION NO 1 

This mooting of the Working Oonnnittoi 

of the Hindu Malta Snbha doolaros that — j 

(A) The events which hn\o happened 

rifter the Inst sitting of tins Working Connmttei 

on the 10th of Soptembor, 1009 hn\c onl\ 

confirmed the view of this eonimitleo it had 

expressed in its resolution passed then ill 

connection with the renl objcotises u Inch 

actuated the belligerents in the prcPentFurojicnu 

war to engage in the fight This meeting wishes 

to emphasise the fact that while Gandhijt tin 

dc-fueto dictnctor of the Congress wa« 

proclaiming in a flattering moss! to the i fTrrl 

that ho " is not thinking nflndtnn Independeiio 
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then but'was chiefly concernd with the safety 

of England and France* and proposed'to offer 

them unconditional help m this their crusade 

to safe Democracy m the World, when Pandit 

Nehruji was calling upon India to support these 

great democracies m the holy war they Were 
marrying oil against imperalistic aggression on 

Poland and other free nations and while the 

leaders of the Forwaid Block, the'Communists 

and other parties too were swearing by the 

anti-imperialistic1 J innocence free from all 

political greed on the part of Poland and Russia, 

the Hindu Maha Sabha was about the only 

organized1 political body' m India which was 

Pold and far-sighted enough to give the correct 
lead to the' country * and to the Congress atsfelf 

in'ascertaining the real motives and objectives 

"of the ' belligerents by-asserting through its 

working CsmmitteeY resolution on the fOtli df 

September that none of the Belligerent powers 

iff Bui ope whether England’, Germany, Poland 

Fiance or Russia had been actuated by any 

moral, democratic or altiuistic consideration 
r ' * , _ ^ r * ' 

apart from its own1 self-interest and self- 

aggrandisement. ' r v " ^ 
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, (B) Not does the reaent Statement 

issued by BL B the Viceroy or thb speech of 

the i Seoretary of State, for India in the 

Parliament serve to disprove or even camouflage 

this real objeotivo On the contrary by curious 

self contradiction they bohe the olaims which 

they Want ns to bolieve that the, only objeotivo 

which liadi notunted Britain to oontinuo the 

War had beon “ to resist aggression whether 

against England or others, to defend,,Great 

Democratic ideals and without seeking any 

material advantage to lay tho foundation of n 

bettor inter-Nntional systoni and to sccnro n 

real and lasting peaco " by making it quite clear 

that tho British Government does not moan 

to grant even a Dominion Status to India 

immediately oftor the war Tliat is wliv Herr 

Hitler when nskod by Mr Chamberlain to free 

Poland nskod tho lattor in return to free India 

first. If the problem of minority is delaying 

England in India, when then tho same problem 

dolors Germany in Poland 

(C) Consequently the Working 

Committee opines that India is not boiin Ion am 
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altruistic grounds to , extend, as H. E the 

Viceroy expects her to, do in his statement any 

“ moral and material co—operation; ” to the 
‘ L ; , f 

British Government m this war—beyond what 

the self defence and self interest of our Nation 

may demand. f 

RESOLUTION NO 2 

This meeting of the Working Committee 

of the Hindu Maha Sabha refuses to look upon 

the Dominion Status as an ultimate'goal as 

H E. the Viceroy has assumed m the statement 

but instead insists upon it only as an immedi¬ 
ate step to be taken towards the final 

goal of absolute political mdepedence and that 

a constitution based upon that status should be 
conceded to India at the end of-tlie War at the 

latest. Even now it is hot too late to mend. A 

definite declaration to that effect nan' also 
i 

} evoke a responsible and ,willing,, co-Cperation 

1 oU the part of India, i ■ The British Uovemment 

must bear m mind that India ,can> never extend 

a willing co-opeiation ' unless she feels that 

the'cause of her-freedom is,.likely ,to be served 

in a substantial measure by offeimg responsive 

co-operation to Britain. 
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' RESOLUTION 'NO 18 

i ( , Thp Advisory Boarti contemplated in 

the statement of His Excellency tlio Yicoroy 

would be welcome, if it is made to sorvo ns n 

tentative measuro with powers jnoro or Joss 

equal to n Eedernl Board of 'Ministers, is 

entrusted without ireseryation with mntters 

oonoeming Indian dofonoe during, tho IVnr time 

and if its advice is earned into effect as that of 

a responsible Oonncil of Ministers Butjmuch 

will still depend on its composition Tho Hindn 

Mnha Snbhn must sacuro suoli a representation 

on it ns is m keeping with tho proportion to 

' population of tho Hindus 

RESOLUTION NO 4 

'(A) “ The Hindu Malm Snbhn 

emphatically asserts that as the Congress doe’ 

not end cannot represent tho Hindu , n» 

constitutional or administrative Sittlement 

arm ed at behind the bach of J1 itidtt Malm 

Sabbn between tho Government on the one 

hand and the Congress or tho Longue on tlm 

otlifcr, will l»e binding on ibr Hindu* unto * *nd 

until it qunctionrd In tl»o Hindu 
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The, Hindu Maha Sabha,;warns the Government 

the Congress,, and the League .that it will 

oppose any humiliating injustice, done, to the 

Hindus by levying a kind, of electoral ‘Zejia’ as 

the nefarious communal award does at present 

The Hindus must have full representation m 

proportion to -then* population, they will 

tolerate , nothing, less,- they demand nothing 

more. 
s 

4 1 ' 

(B)The Hindu Maha Sabha, however1 

is defihitely of the' o'pmibii that the so—called 

depressed classed Sloneshould be' given 

weightage or lbs'ervati'oft. oT some such special 

protection for a definite period of time. ” 
i ) 

RESOLUTION NO 5 
t 

“ This ,, Meeting of the Working 

Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha calls 
i 1 

upon the Capital and Labour m the Country to 

utilise this unique opportunity of a European 

War to capture and stabilise the demand for 

those thousand and one foreign articles which 

used to pour in our market but which will now 
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automatically ebb 1 6ut while those very 

European Countries have got themselves 

involved in War What twenty years of 

-Swadeshi” preaohuig or effort, to prohibitive 

Julies on foreign articles could nbt have do 

m up-rooting the foreign formidable 

competition which used to hill ol,r 'r‘r"j“ 

industries, could bo achieved in n couple W 

years if but our capital and labour coord,na * 

Loir efforts in a spirit of patnot.o and mutuality 

just accommodation and both by working up tl.e 

exuding and by start,ng new mdustnes and 

manufactures at full speed, replace these 

foreign articles by Swadeshi ones and eaptn o 

the market for tf.om vrbile ,t ,s uncompetcd by 

foroign supply ” 

evolution no c 
“ It is a matter Of common knonlcdge 

Frontier tribes bad merea.cd , 

. 
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r “ But m as much as< the Government 

of the N. W. F.-‘Province has been “taken over 

directly- in his hand by> the Gbvernor of 'that * 

Province, the' Hindu ;Maha ^Sablm calls upon 

His Excellency to inflict jeondign1 punishment - 

on the Moslem'tribes and’ to" table them mtb' 

such submission a’s to1 render them incapable to 

d&re again to rise 6r rev6lt or raid' with a 

vifew to' haraSs the1 Hindu1 population Or 

threaten the integrity of the Indian Nation. 

Secondly, to gukrd the"N‘ W F1’ Province by' 

overwhelming Hindu Military forces instead ‘Of 

Moslem ones The treacherous conduct of a very 

largei sectionr of the Moslems > m India m 

the Khilapat agitation duimg the last great 

war in 1914, is almost sure to be repeated in'- 

any future attack on India on the N. W F 

Province by any Moslem power The tribes-" 

men and the Moslem forces throughout Pun¬ 

jab, Sindh etc are very likely to betray 

and7 r^se en masse-Mm ,pursuance of the 

pan—Islamic design to carve out an mdepen 

dent Moslem State or Federation on stretch- 

mg out from Baluchistan' to Kashmir to 

Delhi. Under such an’ emergency the task 
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of defending India against .the Moslom 

rising oannot but be of n common concom 

to the British Govement as well ns1 the 

Hindus so long ns the present oircumstancos 

continue, and situated ns tho lnttor are 

they will have to ally themselves with the 

British forces in the common objootivo to 

avert this National calamity Tho British 

Government, thorfore, mnst in thoir own 

interest as woll, trust the dofoneo of the X 

W F, Provihoo pxolusivolj to tho Hindu 

Military Forces 

Consequently tile Hindn Mnhn Sabhn 

exhorts the Government to inorcnso tho 

soalo of the reoruitinent of our Sikh brethren 

oIbo m tho Arrav which lies of late boon 

mo3t unjustly lowered ’ 

i i 

S7 

ASSASSINATION OF RNltBAlIAHim 
BEL1HAMTI HI IA VAN 

“The ntrocioui assassination of Reiba 

liadur Bcliram Hhavan th. Hindu Sanjua 
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tanist leader of Dera Ismail Khan, has added 

one more' illustrious name to the worshipful 

Martyridlogy of the' Hindu Race Unless, 

perchance,^ it is proved otherwise all accounts 

tb hand, up to this time show clearly that 

the Assassin was actuated m this crime by 

the creed of that murderous Moslem fanati¬ 
cism which'' was responsible for the death of 
Swami Shraddhanandji and a host of other 

Hindu Maha Sabhait and Sanghatanist 

leaders. * 
> r r 1 

' • Consequently, all that needs be said 1 

here'm this connection to tho^e who may 

be responsible for this crime is that it ,is 

absolutely vain on their1 part to hope that > 

the Hindu * Sanghatanist movement can ever ; 
get demoralized by such, murderous activity* 

Was not1 there a time when in Lahore 

itself where this crime, took place, a price 

was i put on every Sikh Head ? and they 

could be‘legally hunted and killed throughout 

Punjab inv our Gum’s time L But what was 

th*e result ? The Sikh Empne undei Maharaja 

Ranjit , Singh,—which sent its avenging Hindu 
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Dies right to | the hanks i [of the Jvnbnl 

or Swami Shrnddhapnndji was shot 

id,—fmb did ,tho Shnddhi die 1 No 

ousands hove boon carrying on the work 

Sbnddbi forms today n daily feature of 

ndu Sanghatamst activity , 

Liko evory movement winch has an 

c-mission and message, the Hindn 

ighatomst movement too is as yet passing 

ongh the first pliaso of Marty rdom anil 

np-till-now faced it glonoush onough 

ring this decado alone n thosand Hindu 

ighatanist leaders and folloucrs had laid 

rn their lives ns itartyrs to the Hindu 

so Has it doterrod iho Hindus from 

lying round the Hindu Flag or diminished 

onthusiasm of the followi r* of the Hindu 

ha Sablm ? Only last week at Calcutta 

idrcds of thousands of Hindu Snnglmtanists 

n alt parts of Hmdusllian gathered 

or its folds and reasserted their determins- 

, to earn on the righteous fight 

Amongst them nns Itaibahvfur 
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Beliramji too, And on his way back from 

the Hindu Maha Sabha Session he has 

borne witness to his pledge and laid down 

his life even before he could reach his home 

and revisit his family. Some years ago his 

brother too was murdered while leading the 

Hindu cause. But undeterred by this, 

Raibahadur Beliramji continued to lead the 

Maha Sabha movement in his Province. 

Blessed indeed is the family which 1 could 

send forth two such heroic Souls to defend 

the cause of our Hindu Race, Religion and 

Country. 

Let this be known to all concerned 

that every true Hindu Sanghatanist and Hindu 

.Sabhait accepts this pre-supposed challenge 

before, he 'pledges himself to defend the 

Hindu cause; Every true Hindu Sanghatanist 

does knowingly _> take' up his' cross before he 

joins • the ’ Mission as a soldier of God. 

The unconquerable Faith with which they 

have been facing sacrifices even unto - death 

uptill now shall ’soon enable the Hindu 

Sanghatan movement to pass the 01 deal.of 
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filfe and the ohapter of Martyrdom trill 

oloao and Optfeil 'out into the chapter of 

Victory ' 1 > 

The very sons of these Hindu1 Martyrs 

will form the army ot Hindu Vio{ors 

In this Faith, in the uioanwlnle, Jet 

tho Hindu 1 Snnghntnmsts face the odds, 

utilising nil logitimato nnd lognl menns of 

, self-dofoncc within thoir reach and mnrch on { 

8-1-40 

58 

'CAN THEY NOT THRUST A BLESSING" Q 

"(l) [ feet no hesitation m noting time 
so far as a promise goes, the announcement: 

mado by H T I ord Linlithgoir regarding the 

mtcnlion 0! tho British GowrnmanC at 

introducing n Constitution granting Indii a 

Dominion Status ns cnvuagol in the lint 

Minister Statute at the earliest date pr«c»iwMc 

was clear and definite 
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(2) The proposal of expanding the 

Central Executive Council by the inclusion of 

a number of political 'leaders <fas an immediate 

earnest of the Government’s, intention referred 

to above” is also not likely to be objected to 

by the Hindu Sanghatanist .party in general 

The policy of responsive ■ co-operation implies 

that every inch <of , ground opened out on the 

path of constitutional progress must be occupied 

and .utilised with a-view to further progress. 

The immediate expansion of. the Central 

Executive Council can be a step in that 

direction provided that some of the .accredited 

spokesmen of the Hindu Maha ■ Sabha are 

included in the- Executive Council with a 

genuine desire on the part jof.jthe .Government 

.to jseek {and .give effect,,to their counsel. 

> , _ 

(3) iBut the .condition which! the yiceroy 

;has laid ,down., in . .connection with these 

constitutional ’changes is . almost sure to frustrate 

the practicability, ofthese proposals and it must 

be clearly pointed out that it has a ring of 

obstructive tactics about,, it. If the British 

Government is to .wait till there is a harmonious 
-1 - 1 A. C* 1 



verily accepted pnnoiplhs of National Democracy 

and the rules laid down by the League of Nations 

in connection with the minority problem —even 

inapito of the dissent of any nnti-'fmional and 

aggressive,party here and: there 1 

(4) I may mention hero m passing tliat 

it is n stop in the right direction (hat tho 

Government has taken m announcing that the 

emergency commissions to tho Military Service 

are thrown open to all Indians alike without 

any dlstlntion of doss or creed. I oihort til 

Government to make a general announcement hi 

fbo same Ssprrit and do away with tho bnmillatlng 

and unreal distinction in connection with tin 

Military Bcrvico of Listed and non Listed o[ 

Military and non-Military clones altogether and 

throw all recruitment to tin! Military Nival 

and Aerial scrvicn Open 10 all Indians alike 

basing selection on the only common standirl 

of pcrronal mfcrit " 

_ 59 „ 
CONCRESSOCRACI CONDEMVE0 

'I i enter n strong pruti *t nj, on<t th 
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proposal - that is being discussed in the 

press' and has be eh ba eked up, if not origi¬ 

nally - conceived and initiated, by prominent 

Congressite Leaders to the effect that tlie 
present members rof the Legislatures m the 

country be authorized to form themselves 
into a-sort of , a Constituent "Assembly to 

frame', a National Constitution ,, JBecause,r— 

' - ' ' r n r * 

’ ' ^ ^ 

Firstly,v the present' Legislative 
Members were not elected on the issue ‘ o’j? 

authorizing them to frame auch a consti¬ 

tution which should be binding on the whole 
r .1 

Nation 
S' , - r* 

5 r r 

Secdkdly, the overwhelming majority 

m ' the , present Legislatures comprises of 
Congressite Repiesentativesf They cannot claim 
themselves as a Nation. The Congress is hut 
one of the many parties m the Country It 
seemed this large number of votes by raising 

a numbers of other slogans such as breaking 
the prevailing Constitution by < working it 
out and the like Theie are -seveial othei 
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parties and interests m the Country roprcsen 

ting otores of oitizens, which being independent 

of the Congress have nevor empowered the 

Gongressites to represent thorn Nav, the} 

have beon definitely repudiating the claim 

pnt forward bv the Congress to spent, m 

the name of tho whole Nation, so cniplinti 

cally tint the Congress loaders including 

tboir ont going president Babu Bajondra 

Prasad, have themsohes been rocentlt 

compelled to admit that the Congress 

represents none clso but the Cnngrcasite 

section of tho public and is eonser|uentli 

but a patty organization Now if the 

present Legislntno Members are allowed to 

assume the right of framing a National 

Constitution the presence of the oierwlitlm 

ing majority of the Congrcssite momln-rs in 

them will naturftllt succeed in getting passed 

a frame—work wlucb ran neser lie entitled 

to he deemed a National Constitution wlnrh 

eonld oxdv be determined b\ the npr< «enta 

tires of all parties and interests in tin Nation 

elected with a cle ir mandate to fratm <«eh 

a fundamental N itnuial ta nstitution lie 
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Constitution' framed by the ‘present membeis 

m the Legislatures' can only be a one paity 

show, a Congiess_. ’ Constitution1 It is a 
J \ ~ r ' 1 t j t 1 i 

sly attempt to thrust on the Nation a 
< " > i 

“Congiesssocracy” undei a deceptive mask of 
i j i > 1 

democracy 

t Thirdly, because ,apart from the non-Hindu 

Constituencies the very Hindu constituency which. 
voted for the majority of the Congress member 
in the last elections has now ceased to have 
confidence in them Events too- glaring to be 
enumerated here m details have compelled millons 
on1 million^ of Hindu Sanghaianists who are rallying 
round the Hindu j&aha Sabha Flag to denounce 
time and again the anti-Hindu and anti-Natiooal 
policy of the present Congressite party in the 
Legislatures and outside and to declare that 
their interests and trust ;have been betrayed by 
the Congressite majorty m the Legislatures have 
ceased to have any" confidence - of 'the Hindu 

Electorate as a whole’ which .has” inf.the' main 
returned, them to the Legislatures and has no 
right therefore, .even to pose ,as Hindu _Repre-’ 
sentatives with powers to , frame a permanent , 
National Constitution for Hindusthan. 
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If a proposal to anthomo the Legislatures 

to frame a Constitution is to have anything of 

sincerity about it, then the Congressites should 

first of all got the present Legislature? dissolved 

go back to the Electorate to get a special and 

definite mandato authorizing thorn to framo a 

National Constitution and then only tho repre¬ 

sentatives who may be 'returned to tho Legi¬ 

slatures by the Electorate cm bo ontltled to form 

themselves into such a Constituent ns that 

In tho meanwhile it must bo made clear 

that no constitution or compromise can bo binding 

on Hindudom as a whole unless and until it is 

arrived at in consultation with and tho consont 

of tho Hindu Maha Sabha.” 

1 22-8 40 

6o 

’ Oram to the Viceroy ’ 

‘ Bldar Burning 4 Mum Fiddling • 

" Ifica«o investigate into the liomb'c 

Moslem not at lbdar (hiram State) Illdir Upt 

burning for ten days while Nmm fiddle 1 Hindi 
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quarters in the city burnt to ashes, millionaires 

turned paupers overnight and the poor homeless. M 

The Nizam police did not intervene to stop the 

incendierism The Moslem riotors go scot free. 

These continuous outrages to which Hindus are 

subjected in the Nizam State prove to the hilt 

that the Nizam Government is altogether incapable 

of protecting its Hindu Subjects. The Hindu Maha 

Sabha consequently demands that the Nizam 

Government should be altogether overhauled so as 

to restore security to Hindu life and property. 

13-4-40. 

61 

THE HINDU MAHA SABHA & THE CONGRESS 

“Numerous Congressite Hindus have been 

questioning me throughout my rt°9rs with a 

well meaning anxiety whether a way could be 

found to secure a hearty co-operation between 

the Hindu Maha Sabha and the Indian National 

Congress instead of having these two great 

National bodies ranged into opposite camps I 

promised to these friends that I would issue a 

public statement in general instead of replying 
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to each individual ao that it might reach a 

much wider circle of snch well meaning Htndus 

in the Congress camp 

la there a healthy and hearty co-operation 

botween the Hlndn ifaha Sabha and tho 

Congress possible? Categorically I reply both 

Yea and No 

(1) Tho National Congress was based 

on principles which were on the wholo so 

) thoroughly National that liad tho Congress not 

lost its own moorings and contmocd in general 

to hold fast to thqse basic principles the 

Hindu Malm Sabha could havo found no 

difficulty m offering a hearty co-operation with 

it Under the able leadership of its early like 

Messrs Dadablmi fsowrop, Gohhalo Lala 

Lujpatrai, Lohmanya Tilak and others, the 

Indian National Congresa tried Its best 11 sail 

clear of all rocks and shoals of any pmroclr 

Commnnal bias or short sighted anti National 

vagoerfes. Bat ovirsince the gnevons error of 

foisting tho Khilsphat agitation on lit Cangr>**» 
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was comitted, the Congress tapidly lost its 

National moorings and began even £o pride 

itself on serving as a hand maid to the Moslems 

in India. As a symbolic expression ;more 

demonstrative than any substantial one could be, 

witness the fact that at the Kokonada Congress 

Session, the Moslem Flag flew side by side 

with the Congress colours on the Congress 
f r 

Pandalj while the Hindu Flag continued to be 

discarded as something unclean, anti-Nati onal 

communal. Can such a sight as that ever fail 

to egg on the idea in the Moslem mind that 

tlie Moslems are a separate political entity, a 

Nation by themselves not organically merged 

into & assimilated with the Indian Nation or 

the Indian National ’ Congress? Treading on the 

heels of the Khilaphat,. came the stupid offer 

of blank 1 cheques, ,the Communal Award, the 

meaningless and mendacious formulae of . now 

“neither accepting nor rejecting”, now ‘loyally 

accepting’, then ‘ forgetting all , above it’ and 

still persisting in working out the Award. 

To cap it all the Congressites did not hesitate 

to contest the elections as Hindus on behalf of 

the Hindu electorate. A true “Nationalist” of 
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the Congress brand should not hare offered 

himself to represent n Commnnal Hindu 

Constituency If he did, he ought to have 

represented the legitimate Hindu intorosts. At 

any rate the least he should have dono as an 

honest Nationalist and elected representative was 

not to suppress the legitimate gnovancos and betray 

the very Hindu electorate which returnod him 

to the Legislature, which enabled him to derate 

Ministerial powers. But the Congressito Ministers 

and Mombora got themselves nlcctod as " Hindus ” 

on communal tickets and ns soon ns tlioy formed 

Governments bogan to poeo ns “ Nationalists ” 

and betrayed end oren oppressed that rorj 

Hindu electorate whenever Iho legitimate 

interests of the Ilindns came in 

dash with the Moslem ones in the ftamo 

of Nationalism ' Nay, the very Congressito 

Governments nod with each other in issuing 

statements to prove to iho Moslems that the 

Congress ministries had always sacrificed Hindu 

interests to pander to tlio Moslem prejudice and 

loaded tho latter with weightages posts, position¬ 

al tbo cost of the Hindus and therefore, they j t-Md-d 
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their * Nationalism ’ ought to be above suspicion 

If any one wants to get this fact verified he need 

only refer to the Government communique issued 

by Mr. Pant, the Congress Prime Minister in U. P 

under his own Ministerial sign and seal wherein he 

cited instances after instances as for example how 

his Congress Government had ordered the Hindus 
" > 

not to blow conches or perform the * arties even in 

private houses during the Mohurum week or given 

posts to Moslems in preference to the Hindus 

admittedly to please the Moslems and had even let 

go .Moslems charged with murders because a certain 
* L 

- secretary of the Moslem League wanted the 

Government to do so —and all this is written down 
, r j 

in black and white and issued with a brazen face as 
/ > 

a Government communique to prove that the 
' l | t 

Congress Government was thoroughly “ National”!1 

The process was simple, the. Congress 
^ x i ^ t J 

coveted nothing more than the confidence of 

Moslems and hated nothing more than that it 

should be dubbed by Moslems as a Hindu body. 

This sqeamish sentimentality was exploited by the 

Moslems quite methodically They had only to call 

the Congress a Hindu body and the latter was sure 
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Cannot the Hindu Maha Sabhaits secure a 

majority in the Congress and orerbanl it out 

of its anti-National Policy f ” 

It is only enongh to point out to such 

of onr well-moaning but sontimontnl Hindu 

brethren in the Congress that it is tho Congress 

which has by a special resolution of tho Working 

Committee banned tho Hindu Maha Sablmits 

from ontering tho Congress and has niinthoronti2ed 

the Hindu Maha Sabha with bell, booh and 

Candlo as n Conramnat organization too unclean 

to he associated with 1 Secondly, in tiow of 

this insolent attitude on tlio part of the 

Congress: why should tho Hindu Mnba Sabhaits 

care to enter tho Congress at all when they 

find that tho Congress ’ Nationalism ' can bo 

brought to its senses far more effectively anil 

qutcUj b} coming out of tho Congress rather 

than by entering it under humiliating conditions 

fho Irdian National Congress cannot 1* 

superior to Indian Nation itself and no IiuU*n 

Nation wherein nindudom is not eifo and cann)' 

lionornbl} claim to be nn independent *r I 

powerful Nation In equal eo-partncrablp Wll!' 
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other non-Hindu constituents in India, can be 

worth a brass farthing to a Hindu who is not 

a traitor to his own Racial self. The Congress 

had banned and boycotted the Hindusabhaits 

well and good. Let the Hindus who stand by 

their racial soul and honour come out of it. 

Let us see where does the Congress stand if 

the Hindus leave it; and the Hindu electorate 

does not vote for it in the elections! 

(Ill) Is there then no way at all to 

secure a unity of aim and action between the - 

Hindu Maha Sabha and the Congress ? 

Yes, there is. And the condition also 

is the simplest one. It only lays down that 

the Indian National Congress should recover its 

own. Self and be again a veritable Indian 

National Congress. There is always a paramount 

necessity in India to have a common National 

platform . on which a patriotic Hindus, 

Moslems and Christians and all others who 

are genuinly loyal to the Indian State and 

the , Indian State alone can meet, unite and 

work in unision as sons of a common Mother 

Land. "The Hindu Maha Sabha will always 

extend a hearty and healthy co-operation to 
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any such National organisation. The Congress 

can oven yet justify its claim of being auch 

a National organisation if it repudiates tlio' 

Paondo Nationalistsio aberrations and takes up 

its stand on tlio following principles.— 

(a) India should bo ono and indivmblo 

as a political unit with n strong and well knit 

Central Government invested with such prestige 

and power as to onablo it to maintain unity, 

integrity and freedom of tho National Indian 

Stato and command a harmonious co-ordination 

ot its different Provmoial Constituents 

(b) All Indians should bo treated nliko a« 

Indian citizons with having equal fundamental rights 

and duties irrespective of caste or creed race or 

religion so that there can bo no qneatinn at all of 

n Communal majority ora communal minority 

Failing nlueli as tlio next licit but the only 

ono nltsranntive may be resorted to, 1 tying It down 

that all communities -not only tlio minorities but 

earn tbe majority community slionld !» grant s| 

explicit safeguards guaranteeing equal freedom 
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regarding then4 respective religious, cultural and 

linguistic life • all political representation will be 

based on the only definitely ascertainable and just 

principle of the proportion which their respective 

population . b«ar to each other the public 

services also may follow the same proportion 

but only in so far as it is consistent with personal 

merit and public efficiency. ^ 

(c) So long as there is ho electorate based 

on one of the above National principles insuring 

equitable share to all communties alike, the 

Congress should refuse to seek' election on behalf 

of any communal constituency but should leave the 

Hindu and Moslem organizations to elect their 

respective representatives through their communal 

constituencies. The .socalled general constituency 

under the present constitution is admittedly 

communal. Because it implies a division of the 

National electorate into Moslems, Europeans etc. 

separate communal electorate, ( and is most 

intolerably humiliating, unjust and detrimental to 

the Hindus and even the Congress has to confess 

that it seeks to pamper the Moslems with all 

undue and undeserved weightages, reservations 

statutory majorities and what not. Consequently 

the Congress if it had to keep up its prestige as an 
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Indian National Congress should never Imvp 

demeaned itself by seeking elections nnder such an 

anti-National and avowedly communal constitution 
f 

If the Congress dedans its adhesion (o 

these fundamental National principles -pointing out 

stornly “ Thus far bat no further ” and shapes 

its policy accordingly,' tho Hindu Malm 

8abha will over bo found prepared to 

extend a hearty and healthy co-operation to any 

sudi rosily National institution. Because tho Hindu 

Malta Sablia claims nothtog for tho Hindus which 

is not Nationally their duo and it denies nothing to 

tho Moslems which 18 Nationally duo to them cither 

on tho pnnciplo of merit or population Hot what 

tho Hindu Malm Sabha cun novor tolerato is to 

despoil tho Hindus of anything which Is justly nnd 

equitably nnd Nationally theirs simply liocauso they 

constitute the overwhelming majority in Hindusthin 

their own Fatherland A, llolyUml 

If but eueh an equitable co-ojscration l< 

secured between the IIio In Maha ‘'aldia and tie 

Indian National Congrr‘i & there two errs* 

National bodies cun present a united front tluiy ri i 



save (lie Indian Nation from the challenge of any 

alien aggressions from without or treacherous 

designs from within. 

Will the Indian National Congress take 

courage in hath hands, accept the conditions laid 

down above and assume the role of a veritable 

“ Indian National Congress ? n If it does, it. 

deserves to survive, if it docs not, it is hound to get 

dissolved as a National Congress. 

14-4-1040 

’ 62 
‘AZAD MOSLEMS & THE 'POUND Or FLESH’ 

“Judging from reports received through 

press of the speeches, resolutions and the 

general trend of the Azad Moslem Conference 

at Delhi, the only good point which was 

unmistakably made out was the denunciation by 

considerable section of Indian, Moslems of the 

proposal .advanced by the League, of dividing 

India into a number of Moslem States. -The 

conference deserves also to be congratulated upon 

its definite declaration, whatever the motives, 

that they want India to remain one and 

indivisible a3 a Political unit 
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Bet apart from tins point tho conferonco 

leaves the vital differences just where they wore 

In fact the eting of their deliberation lies in its 

tail Becan30 it has emphatically reasserted 

the preposterous demands that tho question of 

tho nature nnd number of the safeguards which 

the Moslems will have, must bo dictated by 

the Moslems themselves. That means tho 

minority must havo tho right to dictnto to tho 

majority on this vital point at issno It was 

Maulann Abdul Knlam Arad our ‘National" 

President of tho Congress itself who set the 

ball rolling in his presidential sjiocch at Bamgarli 

nnd tho Congress did not uttor so much ns a 

word to challcngo it- When tho Congress 

swallowed so comfortably tho camol at Ramgarb 

it was not lifccly to strain at this gnat at 

Delhi. No wonder then that tho Arad Conference 

waxed so eloquent on tho National virtue ol 

joining hands with tho Congress which they 

voted to bo tho only National representivo of 

tho Indian people 

1 With regard to this hope which ilia Ara I 

Conference rooms to cherish tint they ran cully 
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pat the Congress ds usual into willing submission 

to this demand of the Moslems and thus bind the 

Hindus to a new humdiating pact, all that needs be 

si-id here is that these our 1 National” Moslems are 

counting without the. host. They wilhhave.to deal in 

the last resort, not with the Congress but with the 

Hindu Maha Sabha which can never acceedto this 

preprosterous demand. Any safeguards which are 

to be provided in the constitution must follow, in 

general, the principles laid dow<n by the League of 

Nations regarding 'Minorities and- questions of 

detail can only be fettled by mutual'-consultation 

and ,consent of the''-Hindus and Moslems through * 

their respectively aGcreditted representatives elected 

on that very issue, the Hindus cannot simply be 

dictated on this vital point by the Moslems at their 

sweet will. 

But what, if these our National “ Azad ” 

Moslems too refuse to withdraw these claims and 
t >, ' - 

joining hands with the Leaguers do not unite with 

the Hindus nor fight for freedom as patriots ?— 

well, all that the Hindu Maha Sabha can reply 

to this fear will be “ Patriots fight for their Mother 

Land they love, as Patriots,—not as mercenaries 
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domandwg their 'pound of flesh ’ ” 

The real outstanding feature of tho 

Conference eo far as Hindns are concerned consists 

m quite o different direction The Hindus should 

note in particular that this conference of National 

Moslems teaches them a lesson which oven tho 

resolution of tho Loagne did not imply It is to tho 

effect that unless and until tho Hindus dcpnvo tho 

Congress of aoy right whatsoever to speak in tho 

namo of tho Hindus ns their elected representatives 

by refusing to voto for tho Congrats candidates,— 

tho Congress is sure to sign n now Ilmdn Moslem 

pact which will betray Hindu interest as well ns n 

truly National interest evon m a larger moasure 

than tho communal award did ’> 

1 st Ma) 1940 

63 

SIhli-Urotlierliood 

tho Citadel of Hlndudom In Punjab 
I thnnl. \ou for tho invitation von 

f xtended to me to attend the SiMi Confer 

once under the auvptc, r of tin 'Kliaha 

\ oungtiicii s Union " Hut pr< arrnii_id pul In 

tours i nd en„a_< meiits ms! i it Imp mile 
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for me to attend it and consequently you 

will all excuse my inability .to .do so. 
r . v ' 

.1 ** P I N 

t, ' , However I am sending my message 

in these hurried lines, to my Sikh brothers as 

you have, desired me to do an your letter. The 

/time hae come ydien .we ‘Sikhs; and .Sikhetar* 

Hindus should'ibe, boldly stating our,| case 

and should-cease, to fight-shy of .calling* a 

spade in defence of: our .race,,' religion and 

country. „• ,Consequentlyv I frankly jot' down.a 

few. points, which J trust,, will 'enable my 

KhalSa- brothren to cope with the situation 

as effectively as possible. 

' 1 ■» 1 ; 
, (I) rfThe Sikh brotherhood must free itself 

mentally from the deadly influences of .the Pseudo- 

Nationalism for which the Congress stands. The 
i j j 

Moslems are determined to cut India into a number 

of independent Moslem States .and can never 

tolerate the idea of .a common and true Indian 

Nation in which Hindus and Moslems get merged 
r i' i f r j j i 

into a political unit based on equality of citizenship 

without any reference to religion, caste or creed. 

That Nationalism had a meaning but that kind of 
. i r" * j 

Indian Nationalism is now a dead horse. The 
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Congress attempts to whip it up does only sorve to 

disarm, disorganise and disable Hindudom all tho 

more effectively and Inll it into a suicidal and false 

sense of security Moslems want to be n Nation 

by themselves Let them try !7e Hindus also nro 

a Nation Unto ourselves and all onr efforts 

henceforth most bo consciously bent on to establish 

a Hindu Superiority throughout Hmdusthan Tho 

Moslom minority has nghts-but they shall not bo 

allowed to encroach upon the rights of th* Hindu 

majority they will get what is their due in 

relation to their population > but not an inch more- 

Our motto henceforth so far ns the question of 

IIindu-Moslcm Unity Is concerned, will bet' If you 

como with you if yon don’t, without you and if you 

opposo dnspito of you " wo Sikh and SitheUr 

Hindus will fight for our freedom and will be 

masters in our own lionso 

(H) itb this clear rent ideology Irt ui 
organito our forces independent)) of the Congress. 

$0 far as my BiLh brotherhood [s conerncd I 

exhort them to cut off all connecfions with th» 

Congress and orgsnlre an independent and portly 

Slfch I’nrty in the 1'nnjslr T stanl by vm in 
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maintaining a separate electorate for the Sikh 

community under the present circumstances. Do 

not allow any Sikh representative to 'get himself 

elected on and tied to a Congress ticket and 

Congress party discipline. Remember that it is the 

psuedo-Nationalistic attitude of the Congressite 

which has made Them betray the Sikh Hindu 

interests, life and property in the Frontier districts 

KashmeTe and the Punjab proper-not to speak of 

Bengal and other parts of India* So let there be n 

staunch and well organized Sikh party in the 

Punjab Legislature-independent of the Congress, 

elected on purely Sikh tickets and pledged to 

guard 1 Sikh interests political, cultural and 

religious. Then alone you will be able to oppose 

the ^Moslem block in an effective manner in the 

Legislature ' • > 

(fll) Try your best in getting the 

proportion in the Army of the Sikhs raised to 

their proper share. Here again the criminal 

negligence of the Congressites and the fantastic 

theory of Ahimsa have been responsible in 

persuading the Sikh Hindus in boycotting or at 

any rate neglecting their recruitment in the army 
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for the last two decades and Jetting the Mosloms 

rob them of their share in the forces both tho 

Military and tho police The Sikhs mast enter and 

occupy all Governmept aervices-and tho Army and 

the police in particular Agitate and regain yoor 

proportion m the army, the police and air force) 

(IV) So far as the Pakfsthan is concerned, 

do not depond on the Congress Tho foremost of 

its leaders have already been betraying themselves 

by covert and overt statements such ns “ Even if 

Punjab or Bongal is converted into nn independent 

Moslem State, I would not mind in being their 

Bubject- for nftor all U would bo nn Indian Statu 

and Indian rulo. ” or that “ If Moslems unmi- 

monsly doraand a Pokistban no power on earth 

can stop them from baring it. ’ How cowardly —a 

direct Incitement to tho Moslems to get united on 

that demand I Witness again tho support which 

Congre'sito leaders openly giro to the dcmsnd of 

tho socallcd ‘ bationslist " Modems ’ And 

Conference claiming that Moslems alone mint hsre 

the right to dictato what ealcgiurdi political 

cultural etc. they want tlie Hindus cm nnly ray 

ditto to it 
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I am enclosing herewith a copy of the 

Pakisthan Pesolution marked with a red 

pencil which was passed by the Working 

Committee of Hindu Maha Sabha in May 

last It ’’emphatically asserts that Moslem 

lule is bound to be as dangerous and 

therefore as unaceptable to the Hindus as 

any foreign rule can be”. 

Please to pass an equally stiong 

resolution against the Pakisthan scheme and 

denounce the Congressite attitude towaids it. 

The Congress can speak only on behalf of 

the Congressites It has no right whatsoever 

to speak on behalf of Sikhs or Sikhetar Hindus 

» 

(V) ' And above all and most important 

of all set on foot immediately a Sikh 

National Militia A Sikh Volunteei force 

equipped and trained and disciplined 

on military lines which may be trebly 

more powerful than tlie rowdy 

Khaksars or the serpentine Khitmatgars 

can ever prove to be Bend all your 

energies on this one item, a Sikh volunteer 
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force, for a couple of yonra to oomo mid 

bring it to such Military efficiency that it 

enn oonvort itself into a standing army of 

the Sikhs if over the Pakisthan throatons 

to be a faot "We are on the doftnsivo, 

must work with only legitimate moans at 

our disposal, will lmtc no non Hindu community 

for nothing - bnt wc must be in ns |>oworful 

a position especially in Punjab that no 

non-Hindu community can dare to liato us 

or harm us and aim to reduce ns to politic d 

liclotagc 

Therefore raise immciliateh a Sil.ii 

Volunteer corps a Sikh Militia fully 

trained and equipped on Mihtnri lim s 

Tin" one work is the fori most ami fir-t 

charge winch the Sikh brotherhood mu t 

attend to forthwith Tins Mom ran prosuh 

the sanction behind all nthi r artivitirs ami 

resolutions which otherwisi are luit mcr 

froth and fume liespeakin^ vanity more than 

valour 
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. May: the spirit of Shri , Gum 
Govmdsmgh inspire and inform and guide 
yog once more and all would be well. And 
if then the Moslems ,still persist in dreaming 
of a Pakisthan m Punjab, they (shall wake 
to find -a Sikkisthan instead—spreading out 
its fowerful arms to Attak on that side 

7 i 

and Delhi on this History vouches that 
there are more chances for the latter event 
than the first 

- ' ' - ' ' . 

Our kith and kin, bone of our bone 
and flesh , of ,o,ur flesh,—the strength of our 
Sikh brotherhood constitutes the citadel of 

1 1 ' 117 

the strength of Hindudom as a whole “in 
Punjab. 

With all best wishes and “Wall 
Gurujiki Fatte,r Wah Gurujiki Kbalsa” 

5 'Julie 1940 
.in. 

" r % 

64 
“THE AGGRESSIVE ATTITUTE OF MOSLEMS 

IN THE BARODA STATE.4’ 

“My attention has been drawn to the 
' t ‘ ' 
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knife they carried on through centuries against 

the Hindus with a view to raise themselves to 

an unchallengablo majority m Gujarath !i\ 

wiping out the Hindus 

‘So far ns the sundry "grieiances" of 

the Moslems in tlio Baroda State are concerned, 

will they cast a glance at the Hvdrnbnd Stnt< 

and the grievances the Hindus are subjected to 

thcro ? How ninny nnti Moslem riots hnd then 

been in the Barodn Stato of the Bidnr t\pe 

throughout this century Vnd does a lonr 

pass without subjecting tho Hindus to that kind 

of riotous outragos in tho \irnm Sink ' Tht 

Hindus in tho Nimin State constitute semi 

SOy of the population and let the Niram 

maintains that lie has been more than gent rim 

in alotting them 50% representation in the State 

Legislature Has the 1/cagtn winch Is so 

pathcticallj bri aking it« heart oicr th 

"grievant es” of tin Moslems in the Hindu 

Statesiicr repressed «ni disapproial < f (In* 

nnti Hindu ]mi1ics of the Nirsm or <Mnpstli!«‘ I 

witli the Hindus then 1 
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“So far as the separate electorate is 

concerned, let the Nizam set the example first. 

There the Moslems are demanding joint 

electorate because it suits them thus While 

in Baroda they are denouncing it. They cannot 

both eat the cake and have it. 

• 1 “The fact is that it is. no longer a 

question of logic The Moslems aie out 

deliberately to dominate Hmdudom m India 

and as a part of that “Pakisthan” scheme, to 

set on foot a subversive agitation in the Hindu 

States The time has consequently come thalt 

Hindu -States in genera! and Baroda in 

particular should forthwith nip in the bud this 

Moslem agitation by flatly proclaiming that no 

community'n in the State will have any 

representation out of their proportion to their 

population strength The minorities will get 

their due. If they are 7% m the Baroda State, 

they can only claim that much and not an inch 

more.. The rights of the majority Beligious, 

Civil, Political must be guarded as zealously as N 
similar rights legitimately due to minorities 

The. Hindu princes should bid good-bye to that 



cowardly misgiving which made tho Hindus up 

to this timo fight shy of cheeking Mos’em 

aggression for foAr of encouraging communal 

estrangement The host way to put down all 

Communal strifo is to bring tho bully to book 

To placate him only inflames him all tho more 

"I call upon tho Hindus m tho Bnroda 

State to orgnize a State Hindu Sabha as tho/ 

have in Travancoro, to hold conferences from town 

to town and counteract by all legitimate means such 

subversive demands on tho part of the Moslems 

It mast bo rnado clear tliat tho Hindus trbo did not 

tolorcato tho Aurongajoblan “Aoxia ' aro not going 

to tolerate this electoral “ /ezia ’ cither 

“ Tho policy of tho Hindu Malm Sablta to¬ 

wards tho nindq States is in general of Hcns-nlem 

non intervention But if tho Leaguo or tin 

Congress or any other party steps in to foment any 

agitation likely (o subvert or endanger the rtaldtty 

of the Hindu States tho Hindu Mnha SaMia will 

leavo no etono unturned to counteract it and 

defend the ITmdu States as mil as the legitimate 

rights of tho Hindus then in. 

'< luno 1310 
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ON AMERY’S PLEASANT PLATITUTE— 
Responsive Co-operation implies Responsive 

opposition as well 

“It is well that Mr Amery, the 

Secietary of State for India should have 
emphasised m his latest speech on the 15th 

of June, “The sincere desire on the part 
of the Bntish Government that India should 

as a willing partner attend the same Status 
m the British Common Wealth as is 
enjoyed by the Dominions or for the matter 

of that by ourselves”. 

* “—But after how many - decades or 
centuries, please? That is leally the crucial 
point and Mr. Amery’s deliberate omission 
of the time limit reduces his assurance to 
a pleasant platitude only. 
i' u * 

, “Unwittingly enough Mr. Ameiy 
chose an ocassion to make this reference to 
India which betrayed him without his knowing 
it It was the 725th Anniversary Celebiation 
of the magna Carta day Mr Amery 
waxed eloquent ofi the achievement of his 
forefathers who got the Magna Carta signed 
on that day by their own King They 
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refused to be satisfied with moro pleasant 

platitudes and defotminod tp rondor all 

prbciastimttioii TimpPssil)lc dn tlio part of 

King John, and armed to flio teotli surrounded 

him and compelled him to sign the Carta 

then and thore Mr Amory eighth glories 

in this achievement of Ins forofathors in 

rondoring all procrastination impossible on 

tho part of King Tolm and yet in the same 

breath plays the part of King Tolm in 

trootting out excuses in justify mg the 

procrastination polioy on tho part of the 

British Government towards India, Dues 

ho want India to play tho part of Ins 

glorious forefathers to justifv her claim to 

get hcrMagnas Carta signed bv the British 

Government here and nowl 

‘ And what in the excuse for this 

reluctance to grant forthwith at least the 

Dominion Status to India! lit tin traditional 

aeecnts of autocrats says Mr \mrrv, Tlie 

onlr obstacle m granting this fro d m ns, i 

from the inliirmt complexities in In has 

own Itohuous Social an! Hist irie siril tore 

In short the in rn • lit * no**' • t India s 
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mfitne’ss the absence of an agieecl constitutions 

the minority' problem'! 

“But if that be the only obstacle in 

the way of translating Mr Amery’s pious 
wish into action, is not he and the British 
Government aware of the fact that'* they 
had already found out a panacea on 'all ills 
in all lands arising out ’ of the minority 
ti oubles, out of' “the complexities in their 
Social, Rehgous and Histone structure”, in 
the international rules laid ddwn by the 
League of Nations and countei signed by the 
British as well as ' the Indian Government? 

Why does not' the BiitiSh'1 Government 
frame a constitution based oh these principles 
in connection with the minority and majority 
relations and grand Dominion Status to 
India'forthwith? 'Why Mr ‘Atneily! and the 
British Govehrment' have 'grown so God 
fearing all“bf ‘fi sudden as,r tod'eare ' for ah 
United India’s consent m'the case '6nly of 
this particular step? If they weie''powerful 

" ~ i 

-enough and conscientious enough'do conquer 
India without 'India’s United ’ demands or 
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to thrust Communal Dooisions on hor 

inspite of her protest or to scrap all 

constitutional Government and introduce 

undiluted nutooratio control only tho other 

day on the outbreak of War without caring 

for India’s United Consont, —can thoy not 

be powerful and consoiontioua enough to 

introduce a Dominion Constitution based on 

tho just and International principles laid 

down by tho League of Nation in immediate 

future mspitc of tho obstructive tncticts of 

an aggrandising minority? If you yourselves 

justified in inflicting curses on others per 

force, you should feel yourselves a hundred 

times more justified in thrusting blessings 

on thorn men though thov arc not 

unanimously appreciated down to a man 

"Tho fact is that Dntish Goi eminent 

is not as yet brought into an honest frame 

d mind oven under the shadow of tin* 

disastrous AS nr, and so long ns tin \ refuse 

to trust Indians, raise them to r<jnnl 

partnership in the Common Wealth and to 

an up-todstc Vilitarj rffTn* to i, n> an tint 
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of platitudes can enable even those Indians 

who are willing to_ extent responsive, 

co-operation to Briton during and after 

this war, to do ' so effectively. Because , let 

no one forget that the policy of responsive 

co-operation does in itself imply a. responsive 

opposition as well.” ' ‘ 

‘" 18 Jtine 1940 

66 
t i 

,r TWO PARTIES , 
Br. Savarkar’s Reply To Gandhiji 

The following statement was issued by Br 

Savarkar, the President of the Hindu Mahasabha 

in _ connection with Gandhiji’s recent article in 

Han fan. , ~ , 
'J r ’< ! ' f (, 

“ In one of his recent articles in the Harijan 
* ^ * * J i 1 *“• J 1 / 1 T 

under the caption of the “ Two Parties ” Gandhiji 

asserts that the Hindu Mahasabha would no doubt 
*" ' 1 jv. ^ ^ y, 

want favoured treatment for Hindus including 

- Hindu States. Now, he knows perfectly well at least 

he ought to have known by referring to its leading 
U v. C 

resolutions before he made , such a sweeping 

statement regarding the Mahasabha that it never 
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wanted any favoured treatment for the Hindus 

whether na to 'the Legislatures or services or 

safeguards beyond what was legitimately dm to 

them either 'on the principle of the population 

proportion or ment or any other National test, 

providod it was applied oqually to all It i« in the 

interests of tho Indian Nationalism itself that the 

Ilindn Mahasabha cannot tolenitmbabtho Hmdna 

should be deprived of an inch of their legitimate 

rights of citiienslup, simply because thoy formed 

the majority, in ordor to bestow any undeserved, 

favoured troatmcnfwjJfhd''Moslems' himply becauio 

thoy happened \o lie in a minority ’ i 
i 

, , r i , 

“ But in epito of being fully aware of tills 

attitudo of tho Hindu Mails Sahha Gandhtjl Ins 

deliberately indulged in misrepresenting it as he 

wanted somehow to brachet tho Hindu Mahnibh* 

with tho Lesguo ns an nnti-Satlonil h idy si tbit 

tho " National " pose he now wants to arrogate to 

himself and tho Congress may bo In night inti 

relief hr contrast 

“ Tint to ash a favoured treatm nt f r a 

eitnmunity over and nb-stc oth"r Is ai ti niti ' 
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constitutes a thesis on which, of all persons in the 

world, it is Gandhiji and his Congressite followers 

who ought to learn % jnuch from the ‘ Hindu 

Mahasahha instead of trying to teach it. Was it not 

Gandhiji himself who offered Blank Cheques to fhe 

Moslem Leaguers whom he himself characterised 

as frankly communal ? Who issued Government 

communiques on behalf of the seven Congress 

Ministries and especially that disgraceful one issued 

by Mr. Pant, the Congressite Minister in U. P. 
f k 

assuring the Mbslhms that the Congress' 

Government' did1'always treat the Moslems far 
r r 

more favourably than they did the Hindus, that 

they robbed pthe Hindus of their dues t6 pay the 

Moslems what was not due to them" and paraded 
the fact as a “ National ” achievement ? Who 

abetted the treacherous designs of the Congressite 

Air brothers to encourage the Amir to invade 

India ? Who did not dare to embarrass the Nizam 

or certified that there was ftama-Raj in Bhopal, 

but did not hesitate to harass the relatively more 

progressive Hindu states alone9 Who '‘loyally 

accepted ” the Communal Award _which loaded the 

Moslems with favoured treatment and made the- 

Hindus to pay the bill ? Or does the Congress or 
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Gandhyi mean that to ask favoured treatment for 

tho Hindus and the Hindu 8tates is nlone anti- 

National, but to placate the Moslems with it 

constitutes the very kernel of Indm Nationalism T 

If the Hindu Mahasnblia wants nnything it is not 

a favoured treatment for tho Hindus but to lay tho 

are at tho root of Psendo-Nntionalism of the 

Gandhist brand 
i 

t < 

" Tho claim advanced furthor, on in that 

nrticlo by Gandhi]i to the ofiect that tho Congress 

can alone speak in the name of tho Indian Nation 

ns a whole, is also vitiated by facts which,he lias 

admitted in tho conrso of that vory same article. If 

a very largo auction of Moslems insists upon an 

independent representation and do not reeognl'C 

tho Congress ns their spokesman on tho ono hand 

and if millions on millions of Ilinda ‘nnghntanuts 

make ft qmto clear lliat tho) cannot trnit the 

Congress to represent either tho Hindu interests or 

the National inti rests and maintain llut the 

Congress has consequently no right to r> present 

them and if several other pirties like the 

Democratic Swsraiyt Party or the Indej^ndert 

Labour Party of l*r Amb'dlar nr the I iNral* an I 
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others, disown the Congress as definitely as possible, 

what credentials the Congress can have to arrogate 

to itself to represent All India or to speak in the 

name of India as a whole ? 
i 

» 

“The fact is that the Congress can speak 

m the name of the Congressites alone. It is as 

much a party having no claim to speak on 

behalf of All .India as any other party in the 

Land. So far as the Hindu Maha Sabha is 

concerned, we want to make ;t clear once- and 

for all'ifchat no agieement arrived at between 

the Congress and the Government or the 

Congress and the Moslem League can be 

binding , on Hmdudom as a whole unless and 

until the Hindu Maha Sabha is made a party 

to it and secuies its sanction The Congress 

may deliver or accept goods which belongs to 

the Congress Hut it has no right to pilfer and 

deliver goods which do not belong to it but 

belong to Hindudom as a whole nor to accept the 

delivery of any fancy products to its older like 

the Communal Award"and call on the Hindus to 

pay the bill unless the Hindu Maha Sabha 

authorises the transaction 
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“Cariouslj enough Gnndhij! snv>,” It 

was an illusion created by ourselves tint 

wo must come to an understanding with all 

parties before we can make nn\ progress “ 

It must bo pointed out m this connection that 

the responsibility for this illusion i niinot now 

be shtftod on to others hv Gandiji hi so nun 

a trick It is not “wo” hut it is onls sour 

goodself and the Congress who are respoiisibh 

for this illasion lVho kept swearing lit (hr 

suioidul slognn all along tliat there could lie no 

political progress no Swarojsa till tin 

Moslems were persuaded at nil cost to 

condescend to unite nlth us7 It was tin Hindu 

Mulin Sabhn iilone which ilispclhd ilia illusion 

h\ administering the vinlr antidote “If no 

conn with \ou—but if sou don t insjnte ot 

sou'—the struggle for progri ss trie trills 

National Swarnjsa will and ran continue till 

sictors is won " 

67 

MESSAGE 
Lent Its* Dr HsdftwarD 

1)t epls tailed at the news ir lb 

Hedgewar'* death Har \ P ^marfar tl 
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President of ttie Hindu Alalia Sabha sent tlie 

following Telegram to “Nagpur on 21st instant. 

, “Hindu Maha Sabha Mourns , the Death- of 

Doctor Hedgewar with 'Deepest Grief Hedgewar is 

dead-long live Hedgewar; Hedgewar is dead-long 

live the Sangha HI ’ 1 j 
- ' '-o' r 1 c „ ( > , „ ; 

V, ( 22nd June 1940. 
- > . > 

T (1 

Dp. Hedgewar—Day 

All Hindu Sabhas throughout India 

should observe the 3olh-of June, H940 Sunday, as 

the Day of mourning to'condole "the" death of Dr. 

Hedgewar of Nagpur/theJFounder of the famous 

Rashfriya Swayamshevak^Sangha^. " » r' - ' , 

1 » u* i , 

<r Every provincial HinduJr Sabha c shouldJ 
> > 'ji >% ^ 'r- j'*', j , .. 

immediately instruct its district Sabhas to odserve 

this, day in time on ,the ^receipt of “this Circular, 

It it is found necessary, the provincial Sabha 

should wire to the .District Sabha instructions so 
* j ^ *■ * i ^ t { J ’ f i r % v — f 

that they may get them in time Jv J < ’ ' 
' Vf,i II! l ■> V . J r r 
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“.Tie general programme should onljr 

oonsist of two mmn items. The Hindn Sabha 

offices should have their Hindu flags blown half 

mast and(there should bi a public meeting to pan 

Resolution of condolence on the death of tho 'groat 

Hindu Sangliatauist. The Resolution should bo 

forwarded to tho president provincial Hindn Sabha 

Nagpur (Shntttant M G Chltams, M L. A., 

Clntnavis pura, Nagpur, CP”) 

28 0 -JO 

tip 

HEROIC BEGGARS 

Cannot btda tbtlr Batting Bowl 

(I) “In order to dispel nnv postlbh 

misunderstanding caused bv the liapliatard 

news published in tho Pro's as henrsna, I wiMi 

tu inahe it clear that the interview which If I 

the vieeroj li.vlv.ftl, uio as the President if 

tho Hindu ilalia Sabha was in tin mam front., 

cnniidoratc anil cordial While mine of tin 

issues raised m the Resolution passed lv tit 

W orbing Conmnttee of the Hindu Walia Sabha 

were satisfactonlj riarilirsi in tin interview in 
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some other points a further clarification is still 

necessary before the Maha Sabha can arrive at 

a definite couclusion. It is advisible therefore, 

to wait for at least a fortnight longer before 

Working Committee can be acquainted with 

full, final and definite information regarding the 

negotiations, Consequently, the Comnfittee 

will probably meet in the second week of 

August next. 

, In the meanwhile the policy chalked out by 

the Resolution of the working Committee passed 

at Bombay on the 19 fch of May last bolds good 

and the Hindu Maha Sabha as an organization 

cannot extend active co operation with the war 

efforts till the Working Committee meets again and 

arrives at, a final conclusion regarding the question 

in the light of the Government attitude towards its 

demands which will be fully clarified by that 
time 

* j j< i j ' , 

'* t ■> i i 

u It should be noted however that the 

standing resolution referred J to above leaves the 

members > of the Hindis Maha Sabha free to 

co-operate in their individual capacity and 
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discretion with ,any Military war efforts in 

particular on the part of the Government which 

are gonumly meant to defend India against foreign 

or internal anarchy provided always that thov are 

in no way detrimental to Hindn interests. 

' i 

(It) “ So far as the Congress \\ orbing 

Committee’s Resolution passed at Delhi is 

concerned, nil that need be pointed out here is tin 

fact tliat while it urges the British Govemmct to 

recognize Independence of India it docs so in so 

far as oalj an annoumxmcnt to that effect i< 

concerned, llccauso for nil practical purpo-o s it 

seems to bo contented if but ‘a Nationil 

Government " is constituted ont of the present 

elected Logi lativo Members and that too not by 

nn Inndepcndont India but, most inconsistently 

enough b> the p motion of that very Bnlish 

Government the immediato et«»atIon of which It 

demands in its first clause In short tin Conger » 

Resolution too recognizes in so minr words ‘'an 

fnfcrmesfinte step ", ’ a fmnsi'tory mrn'iire ” on t 

depends for it on th Bnti h sinrtion. Th i> 

even hiroic Isgq rs cannot Ion’- hi I ■ tlwn 

begging bowl I 
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“ We would not have emphasised this point 

here but for the mockheroic pose which some 

Congressites assume in criticising the Hindu Maha 

Sabha when it' calls a spade a spade and does not 

hesitate to Utilise the' Dominion Status as a 

stepping stone to our ultimata goal of absolute 

political Independence^ 

‘"But even leaving aside this inevitable 

inconsistency which the,„Congress had to resort to, 
it must rufther be pointed out that the National 
Government - which they ’propose can never be 

acceptable tolhe 'Hindu Maha" Sabha if it is to be 
constituted, out of the present legislatures only. 

Because the i Congress knows .that the Congressite 
representatives^ who form the majority in them 
were never elected to represent the special interests 
Of Hindudotn as a whole and who betrayed Hindu 
interests,'life, property and 'honour without let or 
hinderatice during the last three years or so The 
Hindu1 JMaha Sabha1" will of course welcome a 

National Government'as a transitory meaure. But 

for a Government to be truly National, it. must' 
include Hindu1 representatives in proportion to 
Hindu population who are* pledged to protect Hindu 
interests and consequently possess the confidence of 

Hindudom as a whole. ” 10 July 1940. 
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70 

ALAS VARMAJI IS DEAD 

Alai Vnraajl It Deed. One of oar Brnriil 

Soldier Flfhllni Acltrely to the hit In the Forefront In 

Defence of Hlnda Came All Hononri to him who 
diet Thai 

Hth Jnlv 1940 

71 
THE HINDU LEAGUE (UP) 

& HINDU MAHA SABHA 

‘‘In porsunnce of tho Revolution j»n>»e.w| 

hy tho Working Committee ot the Hitldu Mntn 

Snl'lin regarding tho Himlit 1111,110 Conferi'm 

nt Lucknoii oomened hi &jt Xumrnt 

Gurunaraian, Yocr Sninrkarji, the I’ri video! 

of tho Hindu \Inhn Sabhn lind uritten n lett 1 

to Sjt HoLannyok Anei informing him tint it 

mould In detrimental to theeotunhdntiil Minin 

front to liihcr 111 nm Jfindti <irj,nnifitt < 

jlnmllel or ogpored to the lltiehi Malm S»Ih» 

•fsueh a M«p 'me nl imrvtlrd fir «a <t *> > 

Ixuitrl t" pron nfnlnrt in miming r muter te 

the 11m Iu Mnhn S1M1A mol mem Jhit thn 
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could be no objection if it aimed to provide a 

platform for Hindus of all parties on some 

specific points' and issues on which any 

agreement was likely to exist amongst Hindus 

of all shades and opinions. Sjt. Lokanayak 

Aney replied that he would never lend his 

support to any Hindu organization which aimed 

to run parallel or counter to the Hindu Maha 

Sabha which had already come to occupy the 

position of being acknowledged spokesman of 

Hindudom as a whole. The Hindu Sanghatanist 

party led by Sir Jwala Prasad Shrivastav in 

tJ. P. informed the conveners of the Hindu 

League Conference that it could join the 

League. Conference if but the Policy of the 

League was chalked out on, the basis of the 

Resolution of the Hindu Maha Sabha referred 
i j 

to above. , ,Sjt Kunwar Gurunarayan and othei 

leaders of the League who also have the best 

interests of Hindudom at heart were only glad 

to assure the Hindu,, SanghatamstSv that the 

League never aimed to claim to be a Hindu 

body parallel to the Hindu Maha Sabha and 

meant m fact to strengthen and help the 

consolidated Hindu front represented by the 
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Hindu Maha Snbha Thereupon Sir Jwala 

Prasad Shnvastav sent the following tolcgratn 

to Veor Savarharji —“Knnwar Gurunarayanji 

agreed that tho League should oonfino itself to 

fighting Pakisthan and provide common 

platform for Hindus for that purpose Now I 

would ostoom your approval and support of 

Loagite programrao ” To this tologram Veer 

Savarkarji wirod roplj thus —"Thanks amicable 

agreement Full confidence in Anoyji, vourself 

and Knnwar Gunlnaraynn Anti-T'antithan 

movomont and All India Census should form the 

special charge of tho Hindu Lcaguo These 

two specifier activities constitute enough scope 

for all energy the League can command for 

nctnc work throughout this irar Hope 

succoss to the Hindu Lcagtie Conference" 

io-r-to 

73 

Veer SavarkaFs Health 

"Hamster Savarkar, the President <f 

the Hindu Malm Sabba think* t!o><e 

nmneroui leaden an 1 iintitntu ns all icr 
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India for their kindness in inquiring afte) 

his health. , r , 

“Although it was - very unfortunate 

that he could not be cured, enough to see the 

Viceroy on the 13th Agust still owing to 

the vigilant , efforts of- Doctors Tirodknr, 

Purandare and others there is a' slight 

recovery, recorded , But it will,take , at least 

a''month to get ,iid of the acute pain (in 

his , legs, , So ,all programmes have been 

cancelled”.-, , /* ,,t. , 
14-8-40 

73 

Interview with the Viceroy postponed 
“Whereas I found myself unable, owing 

to my illness which has confined me to bed 

for more than a fortnight,11 to inteiview 

IJjiE. the Viceroy in -spite ,of the ,kindness 

with .which . His Excellency ■ had-, extended the 

dates twice to,,suit my, convenience. I have 

at last ^forwarded , toT E. the Viceroy 

confidential and important .communicatign in 

writing, yesterday*; acquainting .the Viceroy 
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with the1 tondonctes and Views of the mootingl 

of the Working Committee of the Hindn 

Maha Sabha hold at Nagjmr as I was 

aoquainted1 with them fortoorly by Dr B S 

Moonje, the Vice-President ' of the Jtijtdu 

Maha i Sabha and-' other lcadors Thd 

communication I'lhope, at any rate, will 

roaoh the Viceroy in time Lator on when 

I am tmred onbugh, I1 liopo I1 shall certainly 

hare the adranta^o of intomowing ll E 

the Viceroy to discuss on matter on lending 

especially in Sindh and 

21 Aug KUO 
o \ 

j 

74 

Veer SavarknKe Health 
" The Sciatic Pains.” 

“Tho scinticpnini in the leg of Barrister 

Savarkar continues to he arnte Medicd 

orperts are paving everr animus attention 

in treating Ids case I*.a’t night he hi I 

rclativelr lwlter sleep Hindu Mil ha office* 

and offices ofs ,me lending Hindu ‘tmghatinfit 

Political issues 

Bengal " 



papers are, visited by Crowds of,» anxious ^public 
to know the state of Barrister Savarkar’s 
-■>£X n-' i'frr ,ir<H s i _iiji; 1 > n. • u > . u>.i > 
health. Visits to the President personally 'in 

‘ (i .'{ .7 -t 7. 9' / 1O0.U* IO /■ H’7 i - 
the sanatorium are still not allowed., 
6‘u F 11' 

in i ju nl o; 

jii. j ./„ 

i 

Yesterday important, r letter from 

Viceroy has been received by the Presided 

regarding Political situation. The-Viceroy 
r-'j-rP f<j P». j _fio o << c it" "’tj/ f z7 
expresses m his letter personal and touching 

o m'C3j , oJ 7 nia o <> _ ' * > o c .-^i & 
anxiety r regarding his health. r General 
n on;y,}' P, < „• tor zt ->l ^ o 
Statement by Hindu Maha.Sabha will be issued 
l>y Barr,ister 'Savarkar j the .President,. as f soon 

as he is recovered stating the policy ol Hindu 
at i n L, kwh t 
Maha Sabha regarding political situation. 

Jood aiP 6 ^ n 
28-8-40 

0% 
75 

WbrkVng President During President 

r,r ‘nr 'O' 
illness. 

n nv% “dl ? i rn n ( 

ju i'1, ''.i j r'on n “ ■ -, i , 

ji 1‘Barrister V^rP- Sayarkar, the President 
of the,Hindu; Maha , Sabha ,.after , receiving 

necessaiy medical treatment ,at the ^Sanatorium 

was ‘j rtaken,^ home; E yesterday V( through , an 

ambulance caiy under medical advice to t undergo 



the very Congreisite leader* who ore never tired of 

condemning “ Commnnalism ” and of plnming 

themselves np ns nationalists of the truest breed 

Witnoss for example tho speeches of Sjt. 

Bajagopalicharya who has tacitly assured tho 

Moslem Leaguers that tho Congress will not strain 

much to swallow even the Psfclsthsn pill if but that 

pleased tho Leaguo and persuaded tho Moslems to 

obllgo tho Hindus by joining into a ‘ National 

Government ” How canons it is to sco that oven 

tho Congressite leaders liLo Sjt- Rajajt should 
fail to porccivo that the two terms “ Polasthan ” 
and an * Indian National Government " are in 

themselves self-contradicting and seif destructive 
and how typical it is of the Coi.grvssito conteptlim 

of ‘ National Unity ' that such eminent Congresi 
leaders should lisvc given an open assurance to tln> 

Moslems regardlrg tiio Pahisthan long bi fere even 

tho Bntuh Government dared to do so The 

" sportive ofTers " of Sjt Rajgoplacharys are 

becoming os much n public umsanco as tin* ‘ Inner 

A oices " of Gandhiji are wont to be 

1% But whatever be the anl’l Hindu dcmind 

of tho Modems, the Msdiisvclian policy ®f tic 
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British Statesmen in egging them on or the suicidal 

‘Blank Cheques’ and ‘Sportive Offeio’ tragedies of the 

Congressite Pseudo Nationalism-the Hindu Maha 

Sabha at any rate can and will never accept any 

other principle to determine the representation of 

the Moslem Minority other than their population 

ratio 

V. “ And if but all Hindus who still live, 

breathe and have their being as Hiudus whether 

they happen to be in the Congress or otherwise unite 
> j f l l ! 

themselves as Hindus demanding and defending 

that the Hindu Majority too must have its' 

legitimate rights as zealously guarded and secured 

as the rights of anyone else, no one can deprive the 

Hindus of their representation in proportion to 

their population simply because they happen to be 

in majority or favour the Moslems as if they were 

a set of suffering saints simply because they happen 

to be a minority. Let all Hindus once for all 

declare that the Moslems have not obliged the 

Hindus by being in minority and the Hindus are 

in majority because they, proved1 themselves lit to 

struggle for National existence.1 In fact Democracy 

itself ought to assure the Hindus as the 
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overwhelming majority in HinduBthan to rule 

unchallenged But even the spirit of compromise 

can never go farther than the principle or 

representation in legislatures etc. in relation to 

population 

VI Let the Hindus hnow it for certain 

that ii but the Hindus along with tho Hindu States 

organize a Pan Hindu front pledged to defend 

Hindu rights alone without let or hinderance tho 

Hindns will vory soon be found far more powerful 

a factor in Lillian Political hfo than Mr Amcry 

fancies today tlio Moslem minority to bo and tbo 

Britishers will bo compelled to placate the Hindus 

moro desperately than they at present do the 

Moslem minontj 

Tho Indivisibility and Independence of 

India, representation in proportion to populati m 

basis and public cervices to go by merit alon l 

these aro the fundamental principles on which tL 

Ilindn Maba Slbha Im talen hi Mind cvrr Sin” 

its formation and Jt will not bodge an icrh In 

future from it even if the want comes to the wnrsi 

H Soft 1010. 



MoslenvLeague ,Demands turned down 

-v '/“Ever since, the meeting of'the Working 

Committee oft the Hindu Maha Sabhadast month 

in Bombay Barrister' -V. tD/ Sav&rkar, -the 

President of 'the Hindu Mahasabha has been 

in constant communication with H. E the. 

Viceroy clarifying the1 attitude taken up by the 

Hindu Mahasabha? in those resolutions It is 

reported thatdn his latest letter to the’ Viceroy 

he has .thanked. His Excellency for- the .firmness - 

and fairness with which, the Viceroy turned down 

some.qf the unreasonable, aggressive' and even 

treacherous , demands ,of, the Moslem - League 

such as,- for example, the one m which the 

League aimed to dictate that no Moslem forces 

in the Indian A.rmy should be" employed to fight 

even with" alien Moslem ^army invading India- 

The turning down' of these unjust demands of the 

MoslOmS haSVwnteS'Barnster'Savarkai, removed 
r - r t j 

a number of misgivings faised by the League 

rdsolu.tion^f inr 1 ther mmd of the' Hindu public 

Eurtherr negotiations are"'carried on regarding’ 

the Mahasabha’s .Resolutions , between ,the 

Viceroy land:Barrister Savarkar.” , . , 

3rd Scfyt 1940 i 
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XX7B 
kolhapur Princess 

To H R tk Mihjtifta of Kolhapur r 

I Congratulate Your Hlghnen on tha Birth of 

Princess LlllUdrrl endTraJ the' Stata may be equals 

Bltatad With Birth (of a Prince ■> '( - f T t 

ii1 r M bir ir,il ■.Savarhat1 
'1 n T' i'i ' , , i 18-10-10 
»' 1 t i 79 i f 

* Beware Cutch Kathiawar* in" 
' Cutcli Knthihwnr it the most ihrnshcd 

asset of Ilmdudom as h IKnd whoro Shri 

Krishna Bhagmftn/ rules)—lived, moved mid 

had Ins being Fortunately "for ns Hindus 

fins Holj Kshctrn, Almost nil Cutch Kathiawar 

relative)} speaking tor Bomb*}, Madras etc 

is still', (oV groat extent, n llinilu llnj 

where Hindu Princess hold the sway and 

Hindus arc m overwhelming majority Ho 

owe this to the conquering, forces ofi the 

Hijtdu Empire in Maharashtra who smashed 

the Moslem Power in Gujarath ju«t In thr 

nick of tune and saved Hindudom Ui 

Cutch-Ksthinwar from meeting the fat* 

which Sindh had to face Tins tv History- 

thc story of yesterday ’ 

i 
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t ■- - J 0> U J-.fi-. I - tl'. ^ - i *. y' -i 

But what of today if our Hindu brothers. 
, > J 2<*S>ls. j * I U _ -U> 

in Cutch-Kathiawar do not awake in time 
V V-/ 

they will find themselves threatened within 
J 03 

a dbzen years to come and overwhelmed 

by a similar anti-Hmdu1 fanatical aggression 

Which is' already' gathering forces - menacingly 

bri;nthe' ’-^ery ^'threshold 1 of the ve'ry next" 

doot Pi4vihc4—Sihdh 11 *' ’ ' 
t |Li 1ti/o, 'i .i t‘>ff */ - t i mi! * >l / t ,j_ 

At1 A<JThat'"isr"the3<Vef^' reason'J-that1 '!I am 

sor,t delighted ‘ to find : that rthe Hihdii^1‘are’1 

being ^stifr^d ^ ®up ihJ* Kkthi awar-Cutcli which 

the tlightyOPan-riiddu ' Bevivkl,'1 'the'1 great’ 

inovemeht * of Hindu Sanghatan which is 

already growing from strength to strength 

throughout Hindustha^n? Let the Hindus in 

Cutch-Kathiawar, from" the Princes "to1 the 

Peasants get'themselves hfganised as'Hindiis 

andfr 'grow t powerful ^ tO>M defend > Hmdudom 

openly and fearlessly as %sbon:/as possible 
y v p f v , r 

so' r that they may not “only ‘ save; 

Cutch-Kathiawar from, meeting the" fate 

which* Hindh khad to face but be, in> a- 

position to ^defend r-andO safeguard ; our 

endangeLed Hindu brothien in Sindhj itself. 
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May Catch kathUwar icon prove to be a fttrong 

hold of Hlnda Strength I 1 1 ^ 

1 1 "15 Ott.' ' 
* I . 1 . 'i 

80 
Savarkar-Charltam^PwO Banned 

The British Besidcpt in Mysore pissed 

order under the Indian Press ( Emergency 

Powers) Act declaring to be,forfeited to HiS, 

Mnjcstv all the copies wherever found in tlio 

civil end imlitari station of Bangalorq, o( tlie 

publication of the hook (in Tamil entitled 

1 Y\ DAM,\\ SI HAL, VIII,Ul V X> 

S W VHKAR C1IAJUTRAM,V{.V P) 
tl 24-1«-40 

81 ■ 
HtsPOD IVtirAltLE SIM> AIMHTR1 

To, Hu cvet lb nci Governor of Sindh Karachi 

Hindu Jlnrdrm rontlnne In “Imlh Hlmln 
Haliaaabba stmnsly ttrers Tnnr Exrellrncy 
tr take orcr law nnd order dopnrtmrnt« 
Immrdlatrlj- and eii-|irnd Inrapnldr prorlnrlnl 
ministries nnder special responsIMIItj rlanse 
Habasahha snpporla you In all drastlr 
mm seres |o root out mnnlerons Hoslrm 
ronsplraej tb-10 t0 
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82 

.FREE HINDUSTHAN’3 FUTURE 
EMPEROR 

Not Hit Highness The Njzam Of Hyderabad But 
His Majesty The King Of Nepal'’ Says 

Swatantryaveer 

Snvnrknr Hits Out Gandhiji 

Under -the caption “Hyderabad” Gandhiji 

recently has written an article in the Harijan “dated 

the 13th October 1940, purported to be a reply to a 

real or fancied correspondent who wanted to know 

what Gandhiji thought of the “Right of Hyderabad 

to the Territories of Rerar, Ceded Districts, 

Karnatic etc, which had been taken away by the 

British under some pretex or the other ” 

It is not any special merit which attaches to 

this article but it is the mischiev ms effect it is sure 

to produce on the Moslem public mind by inciting 1 

them to press on the Pakistan movement with added 

zeal that the article must be brought to the notice 

of the Hindu public and condemned forthwith. 
i * i i 

From the trend of the article, it is clear ‘ that 

the article is deliberately meant by Gandhiji to goad 
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the Moslem? on to continue the Pnkutlian 

movement with greater confidence in as much as lie 

extends in tlio course of the article a covert support 

and holds betoro the eyes of the Moslem fanaticism 

an assurance that if but the Modems dare to stnko 

in time to establish a Moslem Empire in India, the 

move is very likely to succeed and could be in a 

way morally and politically justified 

Wo have it on tho evidenco of no less 

reliable an authority than Swann 81iradhanadji 

himself that duting tho laat Anglo-Gorman War 

of 1014 Gandhi]i nbatted the treacherous movo on 

tho part of the Moslem leaders to invito tho Amir 

Amannlla ot Afghanistan to invado India. Mr 

A J haramlihar has recently written a sens' 

of articles in the A'csai i ami the Mahratla quoting 

chapter and verse, and proved it to the hilt tlmt the 

charge was tme 

I ven recently time and again Gandlnji nnd 

hn Congrersite henchmen have stated it corcrtli 

and overtly that It the Modems are bent upon 

ratting India piecemeal and eonrert parts of it fnl > 

t-arely Modem Haj, no power couIJ stop them dulrp 
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so and these Cohgressite patriots would not hesitate 

to subject themselves to this would be Pakistan as 

that also would-be an Indian Rule. * 
’ ) * t h \ * ’ , L\. 

If we take into consid6ration, in addition to 

this, the contact Gandlnji has be6n trying to 

establish with the Frontier Tribes for seveal years 

by Bending out liis' trusted emissaries like Miraben, 

Perinben, Bhulabhai, Asafbhai and a number of 

other Bens and Bhais to woo the Pathans and plead 

their cause that it is the economic and moral 

starvation alone ;-which has compelled these poor 

Frontier Tribes, . whom Gandhiji’i styleS'.as “God¬ 

fearing,” to take f to such “legitimate” means of 
... » . ,N «' r > ~ ° ’ '.11' > is 

securing relief a , looting, kidnapping abducting, 

forcibly converting and murdering the Hindu men 

and women in the Frontier districts,—when we take 

into consideration , all these activities, past and 
'I 1 ' ' Tj_i ' 1 , 'rMl 1 1 a > < ) ) 

present, of Gandhist grpup and then read this 

article written by Gandhiji, no shred of doubt 
{if i r v] 'iji) ' i / i ‘ ij 11 

could be left in the mind of .any clear-sighted 
r I J • ( «,< , if t { 

Hindu reader as to the fact that Gandhi and 

his Congressite Hindu followers are about to play 

once again the same mischief, which ,they tried 
r ■ - r , > ■ r ' i! i - ' j ’, n 

to play in the last Anglo-German war, they 
r < i 'D > '[ ' - >_ i ({{ • 7’ 
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would not hesitate to help tho .Moslem in tho 

treacherous plot of Pakistan which thoy ato 

already hatching to re-establish Moslem snseraldty 

in India, cither bj compelling the Hindus to 

acquiesce in a comtitation after tho Pakistan 

model under British pressure or by resorting to 

an armed revolution in easo tho British are 

perchnnco compelled by a crushing defeat in the 

World War to leave India and no riew invadot 

steps in. i 1 I 
i 

Not Litigation But Steel And Gun Powder 
Decide The Fate Of Kingdoms! 

If a correspondent has really asked Gandluji 

what ho thought about tho 1 Bight of 

Hyderabad to tho prostitution of tho Coded 

tcrntonca and behoved that if hut the equity 

of tho cam is certified under the eign and soil of 

the Sliegaon tnl unal, tho British Government 

would forthwith n-store the lemtonca i > the Ninro 

lie must I** n simpleton indeed It is *t s,| and pun 

powder that d n lo tho rostituti m n ' in; Ions! 

But in | itn or It all, Oandblji i ly g w on 

a guir- the >illt question as run jr as it was 

*»Ved an I delivers his ju Igment t i in oP* *t '* Sj 



far as the territories have been taken away by the 

English, the right accrues against tho English ” 

Now, making allowance for the fact that 

Gandhiji knows as little of Indian History as of 

Hebrew, he should have known at least this much 

about the case he so seriously argues that the 

Ceded territories were ceded by the Nizam to the 

English in return of the protection which the 

English offered him against the conquering 

Makratta forces. 

The Mahrattas had well-nigh finished the 

Nizam at Kbarda and he knew that he would soon 

be standing as a prisoner at the gate of the 

Peshwas in Poona, where his Vazir was already 

undergoing the same fate, if he did not call in the 

English to protect him. The other territories were 

conquered by the English from the Nizam by ths 

right of the sword, 

But, if perchance Gandhiji refuses to reco¬ 

gnise any right which is based on the conquest 

by sword as right at all, then instead of asking 

the English to restore the conquered and ceded 
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territories (o the Niatm Gandluji must ask tho 

Isiram to evacuate oven tho territories which 

he pos«e«sos at present for the simple reason 

that ho usurped the whole Dominion from tho 

Moghul Emperor who had appointed tho Jsiiam 

as hu Governor, by on armed reTolt agnmst 

his own Master 

The Real ‘Rightful Owner Is IheMnhnrnja 

Of Vljaynnngnr 

hoy if tho light of tho conquest b> 

sword is out of court alogethor then tho first 

rightful owner who could bo ascertained at 

present and to whom tho nholo terri¬ 

tory the JsJram ps«c-*cs as well ns tho codtd 

districts etc- ought to bo restored straight,-is 

the Maharaja of ^ ijayonagnr I For it was bis 

ancestors wlto were tho rightful owners of that 

Kingdom before the Moslem boards "ctme with 

iron bands and from our bathers snatched tho 

Land ” 

I'ut leaning this question of "right" aside, 

Gtn-IMji proceeds If | am asked as a matter 

• f equity I ran only slite tint tho [»-np!e of 
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the respective parts i e. Berar, Ceded districts, 

Karnatic eta, should be asked to mnke^ their 

choice, that is the only equif}' I know ’’ Now, 

no one am have any objection to this pleasant 

platitude but for the fact that it is restored to 

as a subterfuge -to shirk the risk of tolling the 

whole truth The real bone of contention in 

such a matter is bound to be, how to ascertain 

this choice of the people. 

If Gnndliiji was serious in holding up 

the democratic principle then instead »of 

stopmg short with this innocuous platitude 

he should have unequivocally stated that the 

people’s choice must be determined by the 

majority vote. But he knew the fact that 

the majority, not only of the ceded districts 

but of even the Nizam State itself > being 

Hindus, a free plebiscite tfas bound' to11 call 

upon the Nizam to clear out of the" State 

altogether and any clear statement oh the 

part of Gandhiji holding up the ' right of 

the Hindu majority would have consequently 

; angered the Moslems'whom in the latter part 

of the article he wanted to please m particular 



That is why he stopped short of tolling 

the truth The cult of soothsn\crS through 

nil ages who swear that they tell nothing 

but truth has had always to resort to tho 

subterfuge telling half truths which ore ofton 

worse thnn lies, wlicnc\cr they want to avoid 

the risk of telling the real truth and jet 

savo their reputation as truth tellers 

CJaniUtljl paint* the Mznm supported by the 
Frontier Tribe* n* the prospective Emperor of 
India and eerltflea Hint Empire hh n rent |>rr 

ieit Indian National Home Ilnlc!*! 

Not *atisficd with onh answering the 

question asked h\ the correspondent regarding 

tlie right of the Nizam to biro tho coded 

and other district* *»nlv Oindhiji utilises 

the oervnon to enter into a digression totallj 

unconnected with the original <piestton After 

about the bush a gread deal 

regarding tin difTirent possibilities **f the 

future development of Indian jH>htici| situation 

nrd after a mmnj- a number of absurdities 

he roues to the t mliisum that in r^s< the 

hut dt p*nrrr ts mefthroen in In bn ns 
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the lesultof the war and in case" no other 

non-Indian world-power steps immediately in 

the shoes of Britain to rule India which 

consequently would be, left m the throes of 
, • ,x 1 * i ' . c r u 

of an internal anarchy, “the strongest powei 

m the ( Land (will hold sway over, all India 

and this, ’ Gandhiji avers,‘IfMay be, Hydrabad 

, for aught I know All, other big and petty 

chiefs will ultimately . succumb to \ fthe 

strongest power of the rNizam()1who will be 

, the Emperor pf India.”, ,n - 

’ j r r i . - ! f , 
j ,:'-0 -' But what will be ; the , role of the 

Congress and Gandhiji ; himself tinder these 

circumstances ? According > to r Gahdlnji “the 

/poor,' Congress if - it is true to its 

creed of non-violence will die ” Quite <x 

sound view, that such a body devoted to 

such a- creed can be blessed with no othei 

fate ! Even Gandhiji who says 'in the‘ai tide, “ 

jjham a man of faith and to a man of faith 

Clothing is 'impossible,” - admits' that file 

Congress futuie is dark ' “ The existing state 

of things (does not ’warrant any' optimistic 

outlook 
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But Gnndhiji will not fool quito out 

of aorta oven if the Congress dies and such 

nn anarchy sots in 

For says he, “If you ash mo in advance, 

I would faco anarchy to foreign orderly 

rule whether British or an\ otlior I would 

unhesitatingly plump for anarch} say the 

rule of the Nirnm supported hy the 

chiefs hecomo foudatory to him or supported 

hv the border Moslem tribes “ Because” 

Gnndhiji pointedly observes,‘ in ni} estimation 

such a rule,—under tho Niinm raised to be 

the 1 mperor of India b\ r dining all otlior 

Hindu chiefs to Ins feudatories with tho 

help of the border Moslem trtbes—such a 

rule will lie rent percent domestic It will 

be Home Buie H 

Vnd after all tin* Gandlnji adds 

But tin* is all academic * , 

"ill Was NulTnii ttnlelll An AllniKlIn 

Or Sn Alimoespli Vise ACenl I'rr Coni 

llomeoitln Hslni 

Gt insrn|eiu.T S[ieaLing Atir«n,njcb too was 

1 rn ati 1 hr* 1 in In 1 a II it no Ins Bill 
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on, that account looked upon by the Hindus 

as “Home Rule”? No. It was on the contrary 

hated by them as a veritable hell and the 

lule of any Moslem conqueror in future is 

bound to be similarly hated and overthrown 

by a new Shivaji or Bajrao or Ranjit 

Why not Vinoba Bhave instead. 
< 

. F.or this reason and also from the Ahimsak 
* r i 1 

point of view, we sincerely request Gandhiji that 

it will be more m keeping with the principle 

of Ahimsa that he should not compromise 

with either logic ol reason or cucumstance 

or even with destiny He himself has averred 

that he is a man of faith and to a man 

of faith like him nothing is impossible.' Then 

why not once for all make it “ possible ” to 

have the Ahimsak Empire itself fiimly 

established in, India at a storke “ of faith” 2 
j r i t 

fortunately for us there is Vinoba Bhave 
f V - ' ' i 1 t 

at hand who with the spinning-wheel is 

doubtless .better fitted as the first Ahimsak 
i i i t 

Emperor of-India than a Nizam bustling 

with spears, swoids and guns fiom top to toe. 
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Hut the iirturmountnbh difficulty which 

pcrhnjN might lm\e rendered Yinoba Bhavo 

mtchgible to this high houour seems to lx 

the fact that after all ho still continues 

to be a Hindu anil no Moslem can orcr submit 

to a Hindu Kale But ns Hindus at a»\ 

rtU tho«c »f the non violent school can but 

onh ful hou Hired to tendti subjection to n 

Muslim Huh and ns it is iin(H>ssiblo to find 

n Mosh lit th dii att d to noil \ i ole net, Gnndhiji 

uns jh rh ijH hTt with no <hom* but to olft r 

the Crown t> His FxilUd HtghutWS tin 

\ 12 »m 

A Friendly Suggestion To The Nizim 

Jh that ns it sit *\ \\t iniuiot refrain 

our*1 U* lr in otr rm^ n frnnllv suggi itiou 

to tin Nimiii that lu »h wild third tun 

I* f r* hr nil us Hi I vnltrd hrn 1 {» ^ I 

n ujt}) D h Ji iit "t 

tbr l*ili (him Mo li uii jiil th f * flitubi 

«f tr»•% <****» li Oalidht 1 frr«l in iv j. i t 1 boo 

* » t» it ! it,, in 
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Last time these very Gandhi-Azads 

along with the Khilaphatists persuaded 

Amanulla the Amir to believe that he was 

the God-appointed , heir—apparent to the 

Indian throne As Fate „ would have it 
♦ Hi 

Batcha-i-Saka the son- of, a water-carrier 
~~ J l 

finished him. This time, the very ill-omened 

Gandhist group joining hands with the 

Pakistani Moslems, is tiymg to goad on the 

poor Nizam to bid for Crown of Indian Empire 

‘ May God save him from a similar coming fate 1 
' , ; 

p(,' .Although Gandlnji.. being a man of 

, “faith”, could afford to be unconscious m the 

course of-his article that there is. some such 

political factoi, in India * ,as the Hindu 

people;,to be taken into account; and although 

the Nizam and the Frontier tribes are on 

his brain as the only living forces an India, 

yet the Nizam at least must be knowing, 

at any rate after the Hindu Civil Resistance 

rhovement of5?last y'ear 'that ‘ the Hindu 

Sanghatan movement “constitutes a second and a 

challenging factor in Indian pblitics' to-day and 

is growing 'daily from strength to ‘strength 
, , 1 '! .< i , r , 
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n Bnt the insurmountable difficulty which 

perhajis might ha\e rendered Vinolm i Bliae e 

intehgible to this high honour tfooms to bi 

the fact that after all lio<'still continue* 

to he n Hindu and no Moslem can oror submit 

to n Hindu Rule But ns Hindus, at nnj 

rate, those of tho non Molcnt school onn but 

only feel honoured to tondei subjection to n 

Moslem Buie and ns it is impossible to find 

a Moslem dedicated to non uolenoc, pandhiji 

was perhaps left with no elioieo but to olfi r 

tho Crown to His Exulted Highness tin 
Nf * 

itaiu 

A Friendly Suggestion To The Nlzim 

Bi that as it m iv in cannot refrain 

nurseHe* from nth ring a friendly suggestion 

to the Nl7.nn that lie should tlmiL loir- 

befori In allows Ills Exnlted heal to gi 1 

swollen with am such ijnixntie nnibitt tn n« 

tin Pahisthnm Mosli ms and tin I'm Hindu 

of inasochistie fmmlhi hretal line gout lino 

on to indulj,’ in 
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Last time these very Gandhi-Azads 

along with the Khilaphatists persuaded 

Amanulla the Amir to believe that he was 

the God-appointed heir—apparent to the 

Indian throne As Fate would have it 
t < 

Batcha-i-Saka .the son of, a water-carrier 

finished him. This time the very ill-omened 

Gandhis t group joining hands with the 

Pakistani Moslems, is trying to goad on the 

poor Nizam to bid for Crown of Indian Empire 

May God save him from a similar coming fate ! 
.v , t , ' , - 

. Although Gandlnji. being a man of 

“faith”,could afford to be, unconscious m the 

course of his article that there is some such 

. political factor, in India r as the , Hindu 

- people, ,to be taken into account, and although 

the Nizam and the Frontier tribes are on 

his brain as the only living forces ,m India, 

yet the Nizam at least must be knowing, 

at any rate 'after the Hindu Civil Resistance 

movement of''last year that' the Hindu 

Sanghatan movement constitutes a second and a 

challenging factor in'Indian politics' to-day and 

is growing daily from strength to strength 
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If such fiD anarchy as Gandhi]/ take* for 

granted in his article does ever set in, leaving 

Hindus and the Moslems face to faco Id India, 

there cannot now be even the ghost of a chance for 

the huiuiin to make his way to the Indian imperial 

throne, even if all the Frontier tribes n'ro erpected 

to come down to Hyderabad enmasse to support 

him 

» » # 
i 

The Hoar OF Hindu Reiurreclion Has Already Struct 

Tnst as tlio articlo m tho fiartjan has told 

tis the academical forecast of tin mn«ochistic sciiool 

of Gandliist Hindus, even so tho vinlo Hindu 

Snnghatanist also has weighed out ins academical 

prospects The Hindu Sanghatanist tal.es into 

account tho million of Hindus from Kashraero to 

the Cape who arc being animated by tho I’an- 

Hindu spirit 

He knows tho hour of Hindu rtiurrectlon 

has already struck, and tho very dead bones of our 

hcroie forefathers evrn the very Hindu I’rince*. 

stnrred up with new lift nnd impulse. They cannot 

long remain unconcerned if the Moslem pnnrs-i 

threaten a nation wide Civil War 
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The foremost ot the Hindu Princes have 
1 *** / ' f i 

realised that if Hindudom falls, the Hindu States 

too must fall with it As defenders of Hindu faith 

and Hindu honour they form the reserved forces 

of Hindudom, organised centres of Hindu strength 

which even to-day will outweigh by far the utmost 

which a Hydrabad here or a Bhopal there can do to 

spite the Hindu cause. 

From Udaipur, Jodhpur Jaipur, .Gwalior, 

Indore, Bhar, Dewas, Baroda to Kolhapur, it is 

almost an unbroken chain of Hindu Military camps 

of organised Hindu Governments, which animated by 
^ ___ 1 w ^ 

the new Hindu spirit, cannot but come forward in 

their own interests as well as those of Hindudom as 

a whole to defend the Hindu cause. Even Scindia 

alone, other things equal, can smash up the Nizam 

on any new Udgir or Kharda field he chooses^ 

Pressed by these overwhelming Hindu forces from 
\ i _ ' 

the North and those of the Mysore, Travancore and 
I t 

Cochin In the South, the poor Nizam will simply be 

sandwiched between them and instead of winning 

back the ceded districts will have, on the contrary 

to cede, whatever districts he already possesses 

to-day There will not be left a trace of Moslem 
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rule from the Seas id the Sooth to the •Tamnrrn in 

the North ' ' 1 
' i i 

Frontier Tribes And Islam! Kingdoms 
1 Outside India > i 

Bat whnt of the Frontier tribes nnd Islamic 

Kingdoms ontside India which are oxpoctod to help 

the 1 faithful ” in India to bring Into being a norr 

Moslem Empire—the Pakisthan f 

Well let the PaUstkan alono —the few 

* Sthanas " like your Afglnnisthnn, Arabaithan 

and ovon Turlasthnn are tbcmsolvo gotting thrown 

int i a melting pot and they wilt have to think 

their stars if thoy can help only themselves to 

survive the Europcon onslaught. Fvon Nndirnhabas 

nnd Ahamadshahas coaid not save tho Moghnf 

Empire of the * faithfuls ” in India in tho heydiy 

of their power from being overthrown by tin 

Hindus 1 What can the puny descondent* of them 

todaj do to rctnovo the loss I 

fco far os the Frontier tribes nre c»n<*w*l 

thej will have fip-t to settle their no mat wllli 

our heroic Sikh brotherhood before they ctmi f> 

Ban 1 
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The Independent Kingdom of Nepal 

And when all is said and done there still 

remains the most deciding factor which of all other 

factors is most likely to settle the future destiny of 

India in case such an anarchy as we are discussing 

sets in. It is the independent Hindu Kingdom of 

Nepal where a hundred thousand up-to-date Hindu 

rifles stand marshalled out ready to spit fire and 

vengeance in defence of Hindu Honour at a signal 

from their chief and every hut nestles the breed of 

Hindu warriors. Any Moslem rising with a view 

t6 ' political 'domination of India whether in the 

South, North or ori the Frontier' is bound to affect 

Nepal as the Defender of the Hindu Faith and the 

commander of Hindu forces She cannot let the 

chance .slip Wt of her hand to make a bid for the 

Imperial throne of 'Hindnsthan 'even in her self 

preservation J Asthingk stand, it would be a simple 

walk over for her through Behar, Bengal to Assam 

in 'the East and' the Indus rto the west “Any 

opposition on the part of, say,’ Mri Huq with his 

Novkhali Gundas or the rabbles of Khaksars with 

only spades to shoulder can no more stop the 

onward march of the organised up-to-date forces 

of independent Nepal strengthened'by millions of 
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Hindu banghatamsts from , all parts, p£ ilndn 

rallying round their Hindu flag than a mound o 

sand can stem the angry tides of stormy sea. 
ii' i i rn 

oil i I I 
Even Gandhij: dure not deny that thi 

Imperial Rule of the Hindu King of ^fopal can lx 

at least as much a Cent percont Doraestio Rule u 

Venuble Home Rale " os the sway of a Niram 

seems, to him to bo | ,, , ( „ 

t i t 

If un academical probability is nt , nil to lx 

indulged in of all foctors that,,count to day He* 

Majesty, the King of N’cpal,, tho scion of the 

bbisodius, alone has tbe,Jx3t chance of; winning 

the Imperial, crown of India Strsngo as it may 

seem the English know ,it bettor than we Hindu 

do So shrewd a politician nnd historian as I’crsn > 

Lnngdon himself wn(es in tho end of hi* 

voluminous work on Nepal —“ Tito fact that tin* 

communal strife from one end ol Indit to the other 

invests Nepal with an importance that it would 1 

fooluh to overlook. 

‘‘Enflfu^’nen ihouM attempt to vnitmtai't f1 f 

A17A /million irAieh Krpal AjMs n» the S>other» 



Asiatic, .balance and the great > and growing 

importance which she will possess in the future in 

the solution of the problems which beset the present 

state of India. Nepal stands to day on the threshold 

of a new life. Her future calls her in one direction 

and one only. ^ It is not impossible that Nepal 

may even be called upon to control the destiny of 

India itself” t 
<, ; - . - r~ r-v ' t. L -■ i 1 t 

Even Britain will feel it more graceful that 

the Sceptre of Indian. Empire, if it ever slips out of 

her grip, should be handed over toi .an equal and 

independent ally. of Britain like His, -Majesty the 

King of Nepal than»to one who is but a vassal and 

a vanquished potentate of'Britain like the Nizkm.,’ 

i iJ><> ' ‘ , . ’(i ll i l! ; 

, But we also repeat .that all this is 
t. ; , e s' 1 «i. 
academic-meant only to serve a virile antidote to the 

^ , f t 1 rU* ' f r I 1 

inferiorty complex which the spineless academical 

forecast of Gandhiji betrays. 

C L ' i 

And yet, if but the Hindus realise and take 
r T it 

stock of the inexhaustible resources of strength they 

have still at hand relatively to the Indian Moslems’ 

resurvey them from a pan-Hindu angle of vision 
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dnd taka the field In time, thdy will find that mndi 

that founds academic today could even be made 

actnol and the riuna! dream of a consolidated, 

mighty and independent Nation conld be realised 

sooner than they dare to expect I 

V D Savareab* 

83 
A MESSAGE TO THE HINDUS IN GUJERAT 

1 Yon will know the state of my health 

from the copy of n genera! ctrenlir famed by the 

Secretary of this Presidential office, which is being 

enclosod nnder this corer for favour rif yonr 

personal perusal and information I cannot 

attend correspondence But nevertheless I could not 

refrain from reading and replying yonr letter 

2 It is extremoly enconraglng to noto that 

Shnman Nandas Ilaridas Shctliji should hare 

been elected ns tlio President of Ahamadabid 

Tfindusabbo. Plcaso to Convoy to him mj heart) 

congratulations t hope his inflaonco and orgmu- 

tlonol powers will soon raise the !Imdu<ablia in 

Gujaralh to a commanding poution and his adrent 

Into Hindu Ssngluun movement will pmro to 

Gnjaralh what the alvmt of Hr llnuit 1‘miil 
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Mookerji proved in Bengal. The spade work and 

the sowing of seeds which your goodself and the 

old veteran workers like Syt Anand Priyaji; 

Gangaramji Khanna and others have been doing 

in the field of Hindu Bangatan movement in 

Gujarath, shall soon ^doubtless bear an ample 

harvest. Gujarath is a heart of Hindu pride. But 

under the benumbing influence of the pseudo 

Nationalistic ideology of the Congress is got 

atrophed for the last twenty years or so. The 

instilling and 'the very touch of the spirit of the 

Hindu Sanghatan is bound to„bestir and animate 

it once more before long. I am sure Gujarath will 

be stir as mighty a strong hold of the Hindu 
1 1 j \j 

Sanghatan movement as Maharashtra or Bengal 

is today. 

- * f » 1 

3 Please to convey this my public message 

to all my Hindu brethren in Gujarth on the occasion 

of Basara ( Vijaya Dashmi ) —Let every Hindu 

in Gujarath join the Hindu Maha Sabba 

because he is a Hindu first and everything afterwards 

His Religion, his Race, his Blood, his Seed all that 

he is, is Hindu in substance, in essence. He is an 

Indian because he is a Hindu. He is not a Hindu 
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because he is an Indian India to him would but a 

fnneral ground, a Sahara Desert if hia ITindutwa 

and Hinduness aro annihilated and leavo no trace 

in India. India is dear to him because Hindutwa 

flourished there and because' it is tho Father Land 

of the Hindu Race and the Holy Land or hi 

Hindu Gods. This is the ideology which will 

consolidate tho Hindus into a mighty Rneo and I 

expect Gujarath will be reanimated with this nos 

spirit in near future 

4 I cannot obviously promise any tour 

owing to raj health Please oxcuso for the same It 

would tako at least some four months for mo to hr 

able to tako ordinary walk. 

Please contest tho 'Municipal election 

without caring for results Fven ■ cent percent 

defeat matters not V hat matters is the tdiirlir.ee 

of tho contest Tt is bound to bo fruitful In tin Ion- 

run even if it fails In its immediate ohjcdiri 

U II Jlnlmraja of li*«hmlr Conrrslolslrd 

*1 (.ongmtulste \ our llljmess on Lhsll 

of the Ilindn Mahamlhr on lurlr no ni cd 



the “Hindi Script granting it an equal status with 

the Urdu.” 

j 

“As it is held quite natural and justifiable 

that the Moslems should like to use Urdu in all their 

transactions, literature etc. so also it must be held 
J r r 

■’* t r ___ 

equally natural and justifiable if the Hindus also 

prefer to use Hindi in their own transactions, 

literature etc. 
f * 

“I hope the Moslems themselves will accept 

this equal recognition of both Urdu and Hindi 

with good grace. 

‘ But even if a section of the Moslems 

persists in its unwarranted opposition to Hindi, 

even then the Hindu Mahasabha feels confident 

that Your Highness’s Government will firmly 

continue to do justice to the legitimate demands of 

the Hindus in the state and continue to extend an 

equal recognition of Hindu along with the Urdu 

Nothing coule be juster because if the Majority of 

th^citisens of Kashmere are Moslems, still on the 

other hand the state it*c-lf is a Hindu state and the 

Hindu*, having contibuted more and ^rificed and 
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suffered more in tho foundation and defence of the 

State, possess a Historical and Political importance 

in tho State which is in no way inferior to any non- 

Hindn Section 84 

Pt. Tile Jawahnrlni Nehru Sentenccdl! 

“The nows of tho sontonco of four yean 

imprisonment passed on Pandit Inrrahnrinl 

Nehru must havo come as a painful shoot, to 

overy Indian Patriot Inspito of difTorenco ns to 

principles and polioy which compel! both 

of us to work undor difforent colours' 

I shall ho failing m im diitvnsa Hindu Sahhait 

if I do dot express my doop appreciation of 

the patriotic and o\cn the humanitarian 

motivos which had actuated Pandit Jnwnharlalji 

throughout his puldio career and mj sympatha 

for tho sufferings which ho has conseipienlh 

had to face 

"Although the present Working 

Committee of the Congress iiielodm,. Pandit 

Tawaharlalji himself mainlained a gmlta silence 

nnd lid In Gandldjt did not utter a amril of 

protest or sempathr wlien patriotic [illIn 

workers like ‘aonapnli I)a|mt Halil SoMtash 

Chandra Boo and - oral other leader* 
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and followers belonging to parties who 

differed from the Gandhist school in the 

Congress were being sentenced under the 

Defence of India Act erei since the War broke 

out, yet,jthe Hindu Maha Sabka did not fail 

m its duty in sounding a warning against the 

Government policy of unalloyed repression 

The Woking Committee of the Hindu Maha 

Sabha passed a resolution so eaily as m 

May 1940, in which the Mahasabha urged upon 

the Government that the immediate grant of 

at least the Dominion States as contemplated 

m the Westminster Statute could be the only 

effective remedy to secure a genuine and whole 

hearted co-operation of the Indian people and 

that a more unalloyed lepression could only 

drive the discontent deeper. Trust alone could 

beget trust. And constitutional progress alone- 

could evoke a National co-operation. 
' c 

“I ask the Government to ponder awhile 

seriously on the simple question that why is it 

that a man like Pt Jawaharlalji who as soon 

as the War broke out was so impulsively 

carried off his feet as to declare that India 
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should offor unconditional oo-oporntion to tlio 

British who wore out to fight the enuso of 

World Democracy, should now bo so embittered 

as'to condemn all co-operation nnd thus leave no 

othor course to the Government but to pass 

such a vindictive sentence on lnm under the 

Defence of India Act ? 

“The Hindu Mahasablia unlike tho 

Congross was not carried off its feet so 

impulsively when the War broke out nnd 

publicly asserted the fact that none of the 

bolhgcronts in Europe went to IN nr either to 

savo World Democracy or on account of any 

other such altruistic motive but evorv one took 

the field for its own Jvationnl interests nnd 

Imperialistic ambitions and ns n eonieijuenro of 

it the Mnbasnbha had from the vert beginning 

chalked out for itself its own policy if 

Responsive ro-o[>eratinii ns the oulv no nns nt 

hand to secure their own Nntional interests 

as well 

“But is it not dear that wo|» ration 

under this policv nl implies a i> ’ tin* 
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response? Can unalloyed repression alone 

ever be response best calculated to secure any 

genuine co-operation ? 

“The very fact, that I as a Hindusabhait 

am genuinly anxious that the Hindu 

Sanghatanists .should under present circum¬ 

stances do all that lies m their power to 

participate ,in all such war efforts in the 

direction of industrialization and militariasation 

of India which the Indian Government canies 

on and which are genuinly calculated to defend 

India against an alien invasion or internal 

anarchy, compels me to urge on the Indian 

Government to get themselves disillusioned 

before it is too late so as to realise m time 

that no obstacle can be more serious to the 

real ‘ defence of India than to depend on 

repression under the defence of India Act as 

the only means at hand to' secuie peace or 

enforced co-operation and to'throw wide open 

the gates of constitutional, progress by an 

immediate grant of Dominion Status to begin 

with If but'this is done-;’the Government may 

perchance find that even men like Nehuvji will 
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feel it their duty in the interests of Indian 

Nation itself to allv themselves with the 

Government and even if somo section does not 

follow this policy, their tirades ngninstsuch an 

allmnco between the Indian people and tin 

British Government will automatical!} fall so 

flat on tho public mind as to dofc at thoir own 

purpose Without the constant neoessiti of 

resorting to an\ such nndiotiie senti nccs undi i 

an} suoli Defence of India Acts 

G-lI-hl 

85 

HINDU *5 \BHAS, WATCH OUT 
The Ceratnf Genial & Your Duly 

Ilio attention of all Provincial and local 

Hindu Salilia* h most cmpbtlcoll} directed to lb. 

urgency or taking up (lie Census work in band It 

should bo rcinelwrd that tho work ol tbc Ceniu* I 

in n war as important, urgent and prvgninl with 

Iir retelling con>«pirnce« ns the Hyderatnd CJul 

Koutanco morement wav Tor at hat ten y**’ 

to come all constitutional proprei. and tastier* 

regarding tbc public wrvioai hgnlalnrrs etc will 
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necessarily be indexed and determined by the figures 

and information registered in the coming Census. 

The senseless policy of the Congress had, as 

in so. many other respects, hit the Hindus hard 

by boycotting the last Census and there is no 

telling if the Congress led by some new “ Inner 

Voice ” vagaries of pandhiji may not resort even 

this time to somd such ** Batyagraha ”~a term 

which has nearly come to imply the sacrificing of 

Hindu interests alone and propitiating the fetish 

of Pseudo Nationality. It is all the more imperative 

consequently that the Hindu Mahasabha should be 

on its own guard from the very beginning; it should 

take the field m time and give independent 

initiative and guidance to Hindudom, by impressing 

a correct registration of their population strength, 

in the coming Census and explaining to them the 

double harm the Hindus would inflict upon 

themselves in all directions of their corporate life 

if they fail to guard Hindu interests at the time of 

this Census fslso. 
* j f 

Undertake a whirl-wind Campaign 

Consequently every Provincial, District and 
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Local Hmdn Sabha should underlain forthwith a 

a whirl wind campaign throughout India to got tho 

population strength of the Hindus recorded 

correctly in the coming Cenns and to see that all 

illegitimate efforts on the part of the1 Moslems etc. 

to secure exaggerated recArds of their population 

are Irastrated Moreover it is not thi' correci record 

of population strength nlono that counti 

Information in almost all directions must ' he 

correctlj registered if the interests of tho Hindu' 

are to he guarded in all matters political, social 

religions, economical, historical etc. 

In order to outline nnd mithodieo tho 

campagn, some leading intruetions nro given below 

which should lie earned out immediately nnd 

without fall hr all Prorincml, Distort nnd I oral 

Hin lu Satihas throtigout India in so far as the) 

concern tliem respective spheres 

( I 1 The Provincial Hindu 'iUih should 

us n first step e rnhlich contact will the office of tic 

Provincial Cen'U« Sncpnntcnd'nl Th" Ihi'nrt 

"Mliha and the Local one *ho lid nl o do the *>ei- 

with the Ccn»us officers in chargi of ihcir sjls-r- 



The Hindu Sabha should assure nil these Census 

officers of full co-operation in this task and should 

offer the help of Hindus, ibhnits ns Census 

enumerators wherever it is possible to do so. At 

each locality the local Hindu Sabha should try its 

best to provide Hindu Sabhait volunteers who 

should accompany the Census enumerators and try 

(heir be*t to see that all Hindus are properlv 

enumerated and all information regarding the 

Hindus properly registered 

( 2 ) The Hindu Sbhas should try to secure 

the co-operation at each locality of all 

Hindutvanishthu institutions, besides the Hindu 
i * * 

Mahasabha, such as the Arya-Samaj, Sanatan 

Dharma Sabkas, Jain Sabha etc., and if possible 

and advisable should establish a common Hindu 

Census Committee to conduct this campaign. 

( 3 1 Every One Who Calls Himself A 

Hindu, Must Be Registered As A Hindu 

The Provincial and the District Hindu leaders 

should see personally respective Census officers and 

get it clearly ascertained from them, whether 

everyone who acknowledges himself to be a Hindu 
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is going to be registered as n Hmdu The 

/oil bench of tho Moiras High Court and tho 

several other judgments of other courts recorded e 

g in A I R 1031 have clearly laid it down th»t 

even a community irbicb was originally non-Hindu 

but has subsequently adopted Hindu Religion and 

calls it self Hindu should be regirded os Hindu. In 

oases where the Census officers at any locality find 

tbemsolves unnlilo to give this undertaking 

a complaint should immediately bo lodged at the 

Provincial Census 'eupermtendent’a Offico or tbo 

All India Census authorities In this case it should 

bo clearly understood that a person or a communlt) 

which claims to belong to Hmdudom to-day must 

bo registered as Hindu oven if person or the 
CJ-XH vfy «tv rr-ptrrM n a //r*N n ti, Tb* 

y itiitl c»s x» *«s « trr'f // i4s « V % \ %14 ft* It arttUJ 4 /,*<+{ / 

«%{ j* m trrut'* e+m»< >eim /rtm lit 

< l«i> n ) . / ^i-r» ETcr^0nc who calls lilmsell 

a Hindu mu t be enumerated as a Hindu. 

( 1 ) The Ciso 01 Tho ^o-Called An!mi<l<, 

Tnlnl btc Th«r» happen to l» aomi commnnlti-s 

like the ^mdials Cond Itliils etc e c who 

although limy arc mdifiVnntly called, in th 

general vogue as Abor0mes or Midi Wo ralp-x*- 
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or Animists etc, are in fact Hindus Some of these 

were not enumerated in the la§fc Census or previous 

ones as Hindus, partially through ignorance and 

partially through intrigue. It must be looked upon 

as one of the .mo£t Urgent' tasks by the Hindu 

Sabhas to get these communities registered 

definitely as Hindus in this Census without fail. 

As an extreme case of such intrigues in 

point, we may mention the Mundas, Uraons, Hoes, 

Khatias residing in Chota Nagpur, Bihar etc Even 

this year a circular has been issued already to the 

Gensus authorities probably as a result of Missionary 

intrigues that, the religion of these tribes should not 

be registered-apart,'from their tribal names even 

though they haVe been registered as Hindus in the 

last Census ,and are even now claiming to get 

themselves (registered as Hindus 1 , 

, ■ , 1 i > 

> The Hindu Mahasabha workers and other 

Hindu leaders at Hancbi, and other places are to be 

congratulated upon their promptness with which 

they have already taken up this question in time. 

•Deputation met the Census authorities protesting 

against these orders Large meetings of these 

tribal Hindus themselves are, being organised 



claiming that they should'be registered as Hindu* 

and condemning the Missionary intngnos. At Botol 

also, Mr Qothi, Jr I,.A., and other Hindu lender! 

are lighting fearlessly the case in connection mth 

the registering of the Gbnd Thnkurs as Undos.’’ 
j / ^ 

Taking a aue from these eases in point, every 

provincial and Dittnct Hindu Sabhas should 

immediately institute inquiry m their own sphere* 

to ascertain if there dre tueh Hindu tribe* regis¬ 

tered at Animislt etc , in precious Censusct orars 

likely to be re jittered outride the Hindu fotdm thi* 

Census If such cases arofoundont,the [respective 

Hindu S-ibhns ehonld ns a first stop immediately 

approach the Census authorities and try to get the 

injustice redressed Sido by side with this stop, the 

Hindu Sabhas should send propagandists, Knthaicsr*, 

Puraniks in thoso tnbal regions to te-omphiuiso or 

awaken the Pan Hindu consciousness amongst them 

and get themselves pledged that tlioy should iasi*t 

on being registered as Hindus when tho Cornu* 

authorities visit them Even ii sorao enumerator* 

omit deliberately to ask them any question regarding 

their religion these Tribes must bo Instructed to 

inset on tlieir own initiative upon jfttirr 

hom*clvea registered as Hindus. In order to mil e 
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these so-called Animists or Hill Tribes, to do so 
* - , O \ 1 

illiterate and ignorant as they are, the respective 

District Hindu Sabhas in particular. must depute 

some ' able and influential leaders, with some. 
‘ , i * i i > i 1 

volunteers to accompany the Governmental Census' 

enumerators on the day of the Census, to these 

places and see J;o( it that 'every-man and woman 

amongst these tribps is registered as a, Hindu. We 

emphasize once more that the Hindu Sabhas must k 

instruct each individual in these tribes beforehand 

to return himself or.herself as a Hindu by religion, 

and then mention the name of their, community he 

or she belongs.” 

> i ! ' l 
^ ’ f < * ~ i 

", [ 

* The outstanding importance of this question0* 

could be‘easily gauged by the- simple fact that the* 

number/'of 'these Hihdu tribes^* which; are'not 

enlisted as yet in- the Previous Censuses as Hindus1, 

through 'our carelessness^ amounts to * somewhere' 

between a crorfe and a half . IfrThis time, atrany 

rate,,we succeed in reclaiming' these tribes, we can> 
■ - ,‘n ' ' - "V - ». 1 ’> 1 < 1 'li > 

secure this enormous contribution to, our population 

strength of. which we have .been unjustly robbed, 

till now. , , r , ' 
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! It) TSe Case ’of 'oofi' NoK-SJtNATANiBT 

Hiram B Ronnies sheh "Ji Jad^ ’AitYA-SAiiAJTBm1 

Snoera' ’ h}nir Ertf—\Ve should "populariso ’the 

definition1'# "Hmdatvn'’ accepted ' bj1 tlie Hindu 

MtthaiabbaTiameiy —* 1 r In 0 1 " I 
1 1 - i \ i i no 

; Vqg’g awt^^n ftfifefci# W n 
hi- -* i irt , orn i i ° 

that ia, every one who recognises this Bharatipnrsha ( 

as the’Land of his Fore-fathers* { ftn) and tho 

Cradle of his "Religion, hi a Holy Land( ) ,is, a 

Hindu. According io this definition anil in this 

scnso alone even our non-Sanntamst brolhers such 

as Arya-Samajista Lingaits otc or non-Vedle 

brothers sucli ns the Sikhs the Dovsamnjists etc 

can have nOidifficulty or objectiofaito got themselves 

registered under the common,appellation "Jfindu ” 

So that,011 of us H(adps bound by our devotion to 

a common Father Land and a common Holly Land 

welded into n national brotherhood by cultural, 

inguistic, historical, racial adjnitcs.-we Hindus 

whether belonging to Vnldic or Avaidic Itobgious 

School,—ma\ lie alilo to present a consolidated and 

a United Front as a Nation by ourselves as 

differentiated from all non-Hindu peoples and tho 

Moslems in particular, whoso lloh I and and Hnlv 
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Language and so many other religious, cultural, 

and historical tendencies not being in common with 

us and in some cases being directly antagonistic to 

us make them always hate the idea of getting 

welded into a common Nationality with us Hindus, 
y i 

The only difficulty which some of our Jain, 

Arya-Smajists, Sikhs and other brothers may 

feel, in registering themselves as Hindus, will be 

the fact that thereby they will not be able to 
register their religions as independent of Sanatana 

Hindu Feld. But then this could be easily avoided 

if those sections of the Hindus who want their 

Religion independently registered, do so under the 

cdlumn in the Census “Religion” thus:-Under the 

column of Religion, the Arya-Sama]ists may write 
as their-Religion^'Vaidic Religion/’ the Jains as 
“Jain Religion,” the Sikhs as “Sikh Religion” andv 
all others who choose to do so, may register their 
independent theological belief. Even Atheists in 
the Hindu Fold may write “Nil” under the 
column of “Religion” if they like. 

But under the head “Community, Race etc ’’ 
every Hindu according to the Cultural and National 
definition of Hindutva, refened to above should 
register himself as for example “Jain (Hindu)/' 
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“Arya (Hindu)' "Sikh ‘ (Hindu )’, 'tmgaif 

(Hindu )” etc. etc 
J < 1 u 

f ^Unde^tiiia arranj^meut | all sections of the 

Hindus who wish to have it so, can have (a)—Their 

religion recorded independently of the 8anatana 

Hindu Fold and also can have (bJ-j-even the 

numbers of their communities separately counted as 

Jams or Aryos of Lmgaits of Brahmins or Rajputs 

or Shills etc. etc.— and yet securo what is of 

utmost importance from the point of tbo National 

consolidation of all of os Hindus, (c): we shall bo 

able to got all of us registered nndor our common 

National appellation as “Hindus" and thus can get 

our real population strength ascertained into a 

united front so as to serve the purposoof comparison 

'or mron a challenge in connection with the population 

strength of any-non-Hindn community of India 

The outlmos of this qnostlon should 

be throughly studied by the Census 

propagandists whom Hindu Sablm may' 

charge with the work in their own spheres 

Thoy can got a vorv clear idea of this 

qnostion if they rend the book “Ihndulvn” 

written by Bnrnsti r A P Sunrknr in 
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English and translated into Hindi and 

Marathi. It will be then very easy for the 

propagandist to advance convincing proofs to 

the full satisfaction of our Jam, Devasamaji, 

Arya Samaji and other non-Sanatani oi 

non-Vaidie Hmdu brothers in persuading them 

to register themselves as Hindus under the 

above arrangement- It should be cleanly 

understood that “Hindudom” is a wider 
- ' 1 1 

conception and entity than what is implied 

by “Hinduism” ' or “Vaidicism” which is only 

a religious aspect of Hindutva But Hindudom 

marks out a people bound by historical^ 

linguistic, cultural, racial and several other 

affinities demarkatmg themselves apart as n 

Nation by themselves, in contrast With other 

peoples and natipns such as the Moslems, 

the 4 Geimans, the Japanese, the British 

etc. etc. 

1 , i 

(6) How To Ensure The Correct 

Enumeration Op Moslem Women In Harems —, 

The Hindu Sabha should impress, upon the 

Census Authorities, at those localities wherm 

the Moslem 'ladies observe oi profess to 
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observe a 'strict “Padada’, the necessity of 

sending some Indian Christian or European 

ladies enumerators or supervisors to tho 

Moslem quarters in order to visit the harems 

in person and ohoch the oorreot return of 

the numbers of Moslom women This 

precaution is indispensible in now of tho 

fact that there had been reasonable complaints 

to the effeot that the nnmbor of Moslom 

ladies in the harem were not in sovoral 

oases correctly reported and woro ovon 

deliberately oxaggoratod during tho previous 

censuses ns no Governmental male onumorators 

or supervisors wore allowed to ontor tho 

harems and ascertain thoir roal number 

Tho provincial Hindu Sabbas in particular 

should send a deputation to acquaint tho 

Provincial Consus Supermtondont and other 

authorities with this difficulty and socitro a 

promise from thorn to appoint such Indian 

Christian or Europoan lad) supervisors and 

tho Hindu Sabbas should see to it that 

the ordow are oficctncK earned on, < n the 

Census dnv or davs 
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, (7) Those Who ,Do,Hot Like It Need 

Not Register Their Cast.es » But Register 

Themselves As “Hindu” Only —The Covernment 

has decided not to make it compulsory for 

any Hindu to register his caste if' he does 

hot 'believe ’ in' it1 or observe v it' in' practice 

and wants'* to *'have h’o otKei’ ’ caste' hut 

“Hindu” I£,ljrany ''"Census’ ^officers and 

enumerators object to it the anti-Caste 
reformists amotigsfc Phe>‘Hindus;f should get 

this right established ’beforehand <by \trfting 
to the Provincial Census Superintendents 

or- the allt .India Census .Authorities 

00. ji 'iOj' r-i no rArj 'boo -of j gf '■ 

.jr ’h - (?),,„ EveA7>cHmdu §abhaf should.secure 
sample forms and instructions,, booklets »of 
census registering from the .local .Census. . 
*(.r pvi P u i 'u u . t.i i 

officers and should instruct Hindu , Sabha 

propagandist's' as to how the . forms should f J.V J. U kj J.X 

he1 filled Jup 'ih J tlie light' of these instruction 
Thebe'1 J Hindu9 'Sahlia5' ptopoa andist& should 
explain to 'all H-ihdus through ' press and 

platform' Jand0personal'visits;’! how1' to'fill ' up 
the forms -and '-whbre'*Ho1 getJ themselves 
registered as “Hiudtfs”."' u rn -ri uiJ '/■ 

... t Special visits should be, paid to villages 
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and thb so-called untouchable quarters and 

to the' so-called ‘Animists’ quarters by those 

specially instructed' propagandists of overy 

Hindu .Sabhn in its locality and ' ^sphores 

with a view i to instruct these our illiterate 

Hindu brothers how, and whoro to got 

themselves .[Registered )a3 Hindus , > 

) > i i n j 

(8) Propaganda i Hr Public jMKtTims 

And Tnuouan The Press — 

, t C ' i'L 

Hindu Snbhas should start Ithis Census 

oampaign immediately on roading instructions 
They should immediately begin to1 hold public 

inoetings in the bitiUs, 'townd, and village^ 
in their own iphetbs Thoy should 1 request 

thb local press to ‘write articles ovory week th’b local press to ‘wnto 
to wlnp up this' agitation and should bring 

to the public notice and Government notice, 
all grievances and complaints in connection 
with any injustice done to tho Hindus in 

their respective localities in ,this connoctum 

bj tho Census enumerators i 

Tub Proviscul. A.m> Disttht Hi'Ot 
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Sabhas Should Print On Their Own Behalf 

Thousands Of* Copies Of These Instructions 

and other necessary hand-hills arid pamphlets 
dealing with their special local'J difficulties. 
It is obviously impossible for the 1 Head 
Office to supply propagandistic Census 
literature of all sorts suiting local grievances 

' and local requirements to all localities 
throughout the country. . < ,, 

i \ f » i « 

{10) The District- Ihndu Sabhas constitute 
the fulcrum, of-this Census campaign and' should 
hold themselves • chiefly responsible for conduciing 
it ; successfully. (,. It should be noted in 
this t( connection , as m several 1 other 

•< r- J 

respects that the duty of the District Sabhas 
does r not end in merely reporting the local 
grievances to the Provincial or Head Office. 
The chief burden of carrying out all actual 
work and getting local grievance redressed 
must almost always be sustained by District 
Hindu Sabhas, mt their u>wn spheres. This 
holds good Tn .particular rin the case of this 
Census campaign. -' Only\ { if the District 
Hindu Sabhas try their best to see that 
all the hbove' instructions are carried out in 
thir own "districts, -all °]ocalM giie\ahces in 
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their spheres ^ are {got redressed , through 

their own ^ efforts and nil necessary^ information 

afcout the population strength vof the Hindus 

are ^Aor^iotly registered and enrolled un their 

,Oftiij districts,—then and then alone this 

difficult task, pf guarding the i multitudinous 

and varied Hindn interests all orctr India uii 

this icbming Censnsu can' be tflootivcl) 

accomplished Tlio PioSllhiiul Office 1 OV thh 

Hoad Office, without tho octLvc and officaoious 

funotiompg of the, Pistnot, Hindu Sablnr* 

is iiko, an prgnmgm shorn of its limbs' Lei 

I therefore, ovdry < Distriot Hindu »Sabha see 

to it that It trios its bo9t ' to khichnrgo 

dwii 'responsibility hS dffoctrvel) llns fit cab, 

So ^ far os 'its &\vn distr|ct lis ebneerni J 

without dkjioHdi^g for c\cry detail of worF" 

on the ProVlncial or jkead Oftico and it j will 
^ ✓ l It l M l 
M\o done, its duty t 

The Plodding and'^Silent Work 1« 'At Time! Ai 

Heroic Ae The Senietlonel And 1 

(t ' Fighting One 1 

When National Duty commands to conduct 

aonsational campaigns of fighting in tho field or 
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icing imprisonments with -beating of drums and 

ourishing of trumpets, it is indeed heroic to join 

aese ranks : But it should not *be forgotten that, 

i is no less heroic to address oneself to a plodding 

iresome, lonely and constructive work of nation- 

uilding when National interests demand that The 

Census campaign constitutes such a demand. Let 
\ 

hoUsands of volunteers come forward to join the 

ank under the Hindu Flag throughout India and 

et them go from house to house, visit every 

[uarter of' the so-called untouchables, every hill 

mddale wherever the so-called, Animists or tribal 

Tindu brothers dwell, to instil a Pan-Hindu 

onBciousness into the Santhals, the Bhills, the 

Stands, 'the Uraoni and such other brave Hindu 

till tribes and set right every detail and fight out 

very local case. Let us get the population strength 

md other information regarding us Hindus 

jorrecttly registered in this Census. 

• Let us also remember that by working on 

he abovs lines, we shall have an excellent 

ipportunity for furthering the larger work ot Hindu 

Jonsolidation in all its respects as well. 
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86 

Sikhs and the Congress 

(The following lottbr was \rntton to 

Mastor Tara Singji Prosidont Slnromsm 

Gnrndwar Prnbandhak /Society, Amritsar — 

You mast have known from papers that 

I have been lying ill and I am still confinod t6 

bed owing to an aonte Soiatioa attack I can 

neither walk nor work 

Bat even in this painful condition 1 

coaid not refrain from writing theso fcwf lines 

to you to come} my fehoiations, to y on and to 

oar Sikh brotherhood, on tour rofusnl to get 

oowod down bj the Congress threats which 

impudontly douiandcd of yon to betrnv the ju«t 

and logitimute interests of our Sikh brothorhood 

m particular and Hindudoni ingoneral I thank 

you for hating cut olT nil connections from tin 

Congress orgnmration and freed tourselvi* 

from the shaoklos and servitude of the Pseudo- 

Nationnhstic nleologv of the Congress wlneh 

has proved a death blow to the real Jtnna) 

Cultural and National Boing of ns Hindoos 

You ore now freo ns neter befort to sene and 
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trengthen our Sikh brotherhood m particular 

nd Hindudom in general, 

II. The letter which (randhip wmte to 

rou must serve as an eye-opener to all out 

Sikh biothers for all times to come. Hov 

mpudent is its tone. And how sclf-an ogating 

vitlial. He poses as a nationalist and blames 

?ou for caring and safeguarding the inlciests of' 

Siklis as a Community. But look at the slavish 

nentality of this very same unalloyed 

[SFationalist when he keeps dancing attendance 

pn Mr. Jinnali or for the matteL of that any 

Moslem who crops up in the political field, 

^he Congressites are never tired of asking the 
[Vloslems what they would want to safeguard 

their community. Nay would admire the 

incompromismg affrontry with which the 

VIoslems are getting themselves organized as a 

iommunity, declare the Moslems aie a Nation 

>y themselves and that convert this Hmdusthan 

nto a Pakisthan and yet the Congressites are 

lever tired of fawning on these Moslem Leaguers 

tnd would go on their knees befoie them if but 
hey would join the Congress They would 

'aise Maulana Azad to the veL>r Pi esidential 
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chair of the Congress though he openly declared 

that he was a Moslem first and would soe to it 

that the Moslems were never deprived of the 

right to dictate to all what special communal 

rights they wanted —and vet those vorj 

Gandlnsts and Congress writo to you “You 

must leave the Congress because you w ant to 

safeguard tho legitimate interests of your 

Community and arc therefore a Conirminahst n 

III Well dear Bhaiji, I ma} toll in n 

few words. Slum the Congress idoology, and 

the vory institution winch is fundninontnlK 

based on that ideology if you want to Ik? tijuo to 

your roal Racial and Nation d -*olf Tin 

Mosloms arc ri0ht in declaring that they are a 

Nation b} themselves "\Vc Hindus bthhs and 

Sthhetnrs, must now bold!) assort Right-on 

aro Wo Hindus also nro n Nation In ourselves 

You want to eomort this Land niton Pahisthnn 

which }our forefathers failed to do M ffi 

Hindus true to our ancestral heritage ami 

Racial idontitv and mission arc also dtlermincd 

to see that this Land continues to b< 

Hindusthan n 
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IV. With this clearcut ideology please 

reframe the political movement and aspiiations 

of our Sikh brotherhood in Punjab and of , the. 

Hindus in general throughout India.” 

. V. Try to .get as many Sikh brothers 

recruited into the Army as possible. t Raise the 

Sikhs’ martial spirit to its prestme intensity once 
more. Let, < us all remember that , even in 
PoliticsShn Quru Goymd Singh',is our Guiu. 

noncampaign can disarm the Sikhs of their and no 
- u 1 

kripan 

■ ' f ■ 1 

T ' VI. Please hole that on the borders of 

Punjab htheVrontier tripes'are breeding even , 

today thousands of fanatics oT that’ Very ’blood-" 

thirsty anti-Hindu,type which flourished m the 

days of a, Mahomad' Ghori or an Aurangajeb,' 

If but they get a chance they 'would run down 

Punjab in mo‘time and annihilate bur Hindus, 

Sikhs and ’ Sikhetars, with'the same ferosity 
Under these circuhistances>rwoe'to the Hindus. 

Sikhs'and Sikhetais if they get’themselves done 

. with the Pseudo-Nationalistic1 opiates of the 

silly, spineless and suicidal Ideologv 
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VII The Hindu Mahasabha has time 

and again passed resolutions that tho number of 

the Sikhs in the army must not bo allowed to 

fall1 below their prestme strength I mysolf 

represented the case to the Viceroy more than 

once How foolish it would has e boon if some 

of the Sikh leaders themselves could have been 

duped by ' Gandluji and others to call on the 

Sikhs to boycott tho army Thnt is why I was 

very glad to sco that outstanding londors lih< 

yourself should have como out boldly 1 to 

dissociate yoursolvos from tho Cohgross and it* 

so called non violonco fad which in fact is niort 

likely to be responsible m theory and practus 

for inviting violonco on the part of tho oneimi « 

of Hmdudom than anything else 

VIII Xow, friends, organise oil 

Military lines our brave Sikh brotherhood 

occupy and utilise over} point of vantage that 

we oan get in tho army, in thn legislator! - 

and in services Let us lioldly assert that t 

safeguard and advance the legitimate Hindu 

interests in tho only patriotu duty wo own t' 

onr Racial self and thnt we Hindus i niislitutr 

tho real Nation in this Laad-Hindustlinu 
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XX This is my message to you and to 

all ’our Sikh brotherhood. If vbut the Sikhs 
^ > s i ^ i 

follow it, I again repeat' that' the Moslems 
l m I 

who are indulging m the day diearns of 

Pakisthan will find in Punjab, when they walk 

up, at mighty SikhLSthan instead. , ,ItMis not 

even.now too late for us to. be-up and doing • 

i i. t i ■ lir , 1 ! ’ , > I iji. 

i ( 

i n i \ 1 

'i { > 

i ’ i 

p 

' f 
87 i , 

i 1 i *1 i ’ 

VEER SAVARKARS’ HEALTH 
i 

J i 

The following Press Note has been issned 

by this ^Presidential f office . regarding’ Swatantrya 

Veer,Barrister Savarkar’s health —^ 1 * 

“Ovling to the heavy strain he had to 
T ^ i , r ^ » 4 t t 

undergo at the Hindu Mahasabha annual Session 

held at Madura and the travels, there is a relapse m 
r 11 , • > , 1 I i , ( 1 i r t 1 

the sciatical ailment from which Barrister Savarkar 
i , ( i . > < i t 

had, been suffering for the last five months’ 

Consequently Doctors have pressingly advised him 

to have a complete rest at least for a month 

cancelling all tours and heavy works.” 

5-1-41 
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i, nJI “Consequently, even }f fthe Hindu 

Mahasabha is ^ompolled. to tako any direct 

aotion, , the iHrndns all oveip .India, sbonld 

oonf-mno to try their be3t (a) to soonro onfry 

into the, army, navy t and air forces' (b) 

to utilize all faoihties that are." being thrown 

open to get Hindu framed into/|,mi)itnry 

mechanics and mannfaotnro of np to-dnto war 

materials, (e) to try to mako military training 

-compulsory in schools and oollogos (d) to join 

tho ‘Civio Guard nnd'x'iA-. Hi P ’ movements 

provided, always that thoso orgfnBirntions are 

net i usod rtgainst any patnono piMtirnl 

movomont' 'in India or int any activities 

dotruribntal to tho legitimate interests of the 

Hindus 

( T n * I 

III “It should alio be noted In particular that 

kboJe who Join tho army nevy f tho air forces or tho 

cItIc guard* otc. should continue to bo amenable »nd 

obedient to the discipline of those respective orftnlca 

lloas so long at they form a part of It v 

I\ “So far as the ‘•trirhnfr * t 

Industrie* nn»l »*tt ef foreign «ifh 

n'ucw to further the mduitrinlirMimi «f nar 
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country are , .concerned, .it, Mgoes » without 

saying thatxthese activities must ’be, .pressed 

on ,m any -case. i • tf ■, *•* 0 
* t r r t ^ 

O y 13 t 1 1 ' .1 1 i ( - >' • 1 J j; n ‘ 

- ."VI., “This -clarification is.,expected to 

enable the ’Government, ,also to r .view 1 yfche 

attitude of the Hindu .Mahasabha taken rup 

in these two resolutions through the correct 

perspective.” •- » .< ' J5-1-41 

’ ■ *■ - i ' f • <• 11 i ■ it r i 

; - ' ') >’ *> r1 _ ° j qq (I i.i , , ’ i ’ 

1 ' j” ' *Tlie Genius We«k" 

u I. “You!dre hereby infoimd that the first 

week of February. 1941, Should be observed qll 

over India as the Census Week.’, Your provincial 

Sabha,or district Sabha, t as the [fcase t may be, 

should^ inform, to , all rHmdusabha in your 

respective spheresammediately that they should 

carry out the following programme through 

that week in. order to ensure the enlistment 
x _ - 

of, all Hindus as Hindus —, . r, ( 

t J f . r -- 1 i r i v . ,, [ i ' 1 

t (a) Meetings should be held in all towns 

- and villages through that week, explaining the 

importance of the -Census and dealing with the 
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sjieoiat local'difficulties and thCSpeoial remedies 

to remove them so as “to ensure tho corrcbt regis 

tration of all Hindus in their spheros Small 

handbills giving special instructions smtablo to 

tlie i1eSji6btif'e localities and In local languages 

should also be distributed broadcast m-tvillages 

and bilt of way localities ; 1 I *n olcint 

• i u i < in neri ' 

i - b “The illiterate, tho sooallnch'tnbal 

and tho socallcd untouchable classes of Hindus 

should be in particular .approached and a houso 

to houso propaganda shOuldPbo oarned on 

through that week by iHtldulmbliait w orkers to 

Instruct thoso of our Hindu brotliora to rogistor 

themselves as Hindus This work is tAfi’most 

important ltom of tho activities tO'bo undertaken 

during that Week, Khtha3, kodrtans And phblio 

meetings should he orgamrod !n those qilartors 

o “All Siiighatanlst newspapers pubh 

shed in tho cities or towns in tho spheros of the 

provincial or district Hiddusabhos should hi 

requested to write articles i. publish reports ofnll 

mootings and nctuitios In connection inditin' 

Census in lomont wlthavion tobrin,. toh-htll 
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difficulties specially obtaining in their spheres and - 

exhorting the Hindu public to remove them by 

approaching the Census authorities’ there and to 

whip up in general a Pan-Hindu enthusiasm to get 

the numerical strength of the Hindus properly 

registered. 
i ill-' 

r t 

' d.‘“ Full co-operation shohld be / extended to 
<■ t 

the Census authorities and the Census Enumerators 

and if any of them are found to be failing in their 

duty or if some rules or Government instructions 

stand in their way against the ~proPer registration 

of Hindus immediate protest should be made'td the 

superior authorities^ deputations should be taken to 

proper quarters and every other step should be taken 

to' disarm 'any' missionary activities whether 

Christian ” or Moslem' which may be found 
r 

obstructive to the proper enlistment of Hindus. 

e. “ All meetings and activities held and 

carried out in this respect should be reported in the 
« 

leading SangHatanist papers in the province and 

reports of them should be collected and sent to Syt, 

G. V. Ketkar, Editor ‘Mahratha’ ’Secretary 

Hindu Mahasabha, Poona with a view to collect 
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_ and publish an All India report(of these meetings 

and other activities of the .Hindu 8anghwanist 

organisations during the Census week 

i i i n 

i f All Sanatanist, and other Hindu 

organuntions that ars founded with a viow to 

safeguard the interests of Hindudom ns a whole 

that is all ‘Hindntvnnistha’ parties should co-oporoto 

togethor on this common platform for this common 

cause i i 

g “Tho provincial or tho district Sabtm, as 

thocasomay boas responsible in particular to seo that 

these and other such items winch had boon described 

at length in tho goneral circular lssuod regarding 

tho Census question licforo a couple of months by 

this offico and a copy of which is ngnin being enclosed 

herewith are properly carried out in their own 

spheres daring this Consul weoh Each provincial 

and district Hindu Sablia must try its bet to solve 

its own questions without simply reporting its local 

difficulties to ii head office and mn t see I lint so 

far n ns o rn province or district is concorrnd cvrn 

st n i t'lcen c secure tho correct regntntim of 

all Hndns in ginord uni tho rail'd trb I* 
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animists, untouchables and such other Hiudu 

brothers in particular who are likely to be 

ommitted or drafted out to non-Hindu columns 

through mischief or ignorance. 

1 , » 
* t » i <■ 

II. “ Reports of the work done during this 

Census week in each province and district should 

be forwarded as intimated above to Syt. G V. 
> i i 

Ketkar, before the 1st of March, 1941, at the latest. 

15-1-41, , 
i , ' ■ < 

' ' ! < < 

90 
- An Appeal to my Aryasninajist Brethren 

Regarding the Census Question. 
i. 1 ■* 

u There are now two parties L amongst 

Aryasamaj itself holding two different views in 

connection with the registration in the next Census. 

The first of these two parties wish to ,enlist 

themselves as * Arya’ ^ithout adding in any column 

or in any way the name 1 Hindu ’ to indicate, that 

the Aryas are a part and parcel of the greater 

generalization, the consolidated Hindudom as a 

whole However, the second, party it is veiy 

encouraging and satisfactory to note, has taken up 

a very correct attitude which is sure to add to -the 
J L1' < i i 
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strength of our racial |ind national consolidation 

and integrity ^as Hindus and have decided to 

onlist themselves as ' Arya ’ under tiie head 

' Community adding in bricket the word 'Ilimin* 

»0 os to indicate definitely that the Aryas are a 

part and parcel of Hindiidom as n whole 
1 1 Hi I 

I1 So far,os this second party is cohcorned 

I entirely agree witli tholr uew and I congratulate 

them on tho decision tliey havo taken to onlist 

themselves in tho nbovo way 

If Cut to tho first pdrty ' of * the 

Arynsamajists referred to ahovo I has o a pressing 

request to make Their first object in not getting 

themselves registered as Hindus in any way or 

under &ny column is to tho cITect that tho naino of 

the Vaidic religion jhoy follow should not be got 

mixed up with the name ot tho religion of thou 

who follow the Pauramc school and are called in 

common aoguo as Sanalanists This object could 

licit bo served if this section of tho Atyasaronjiit 

enter tho name of their religion as A nldic Dlisrm > 

under tho column ‘Religion Their second ohjret o( 

indicating tho numerical strength of tbc 
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Afyasamajists separately could also best be served 

by entering their name as *Arya. under the column 

‘Community.’^ v ' . r,. 

f 1 ■ , • r <, , ' ,r , 

But after entering if he nameAArya’ in the 

column ‘Community’.if they add in a bracket the 

word‘Hindu’no-harm whatsoever couldL be done 

which is i likely to frustrate' these tw;o primary 

objects referred to above whiejithis, section ,of the 

Arygsatoajists has chiefly, in view and,, yet it will 

serve<the most impoartant and substantial purpose 

of indicating the consolidated numerical strength of 

our Hindudom, as a whole so as to compare it with 
j k t *■ >, ) j 

and eyen challenge the,, .numerical, strength of the 

non-Hindu ,, communities in general, ( and, the 

Moslems in, particular,.; r • , 

^ 1 ' i J V 111! * { < I | , t , 

My Aryasamajist, brethren, of both these 

, parties are too intelligent, shrewd and patriotic to 

fail, ito !^see the., /-overwhelming, • necessity ^ of 

presenting ,a united - Hindu < front to the ,united 

moslem front in connection with, our respective 

numerical strength "and consolidated integrity. ,In 

all constitutional '.questions j this, tconsolidated 

numerical strength of Hinduddm.as opposed to flie 

i 
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consolidated numenal strength of the .Moslem 

mmoritjdis bound to form fcho basis of repre¬ 

sentation m the legislatures, puhlio semocs- 

and in almost all matters that count in our 

political and social lifo of Hmdndom ns a whole 

' * We always accuse our opponents that 

they follow a policvof divide arid rule tabuder 

mine the sttongth of theHindu people Butufivo 

oursolvos porsist itiJ dividing out consolidated 

strength, nmnorionl or otherwise1 bv cutting uji 

Hindadom in different pieties rCfnsiiig oven to 

own a common natno to indicate onr mtdgritv 

as a people, what blauio oan uttnch to; Our 

oppononts if tlioy tube advantage of this our 

suicidal tendency with a viow to undermine the 

numerical strongth of us Hindus and to break 

up our consolidated political Botng as a people 

and a Nntion by ourselves’ 

Taken nil in all, it not ns char nsdn\ light 

that as a matter of fact the word 'Hindu is tin 

only word which lias como today to prove so 

corapro liensivc ns to consolidate some tlnrtl 

crorcs of otir Hindu people and is the onh 

accepted word that can serve at pn sent to In 

our National appellation’ 
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Is it not then almost suicidaLon our part 

to refuse to use the word ‘Hindu’ at least in a 
u 

bracket only to denote that, the word ‘Arya’ 

means what is popularly called Hindu ? If We 

translate even our Gayatri Mantra into an 

altogether aline language, the English' or the 

Urdu,;do let the world understand its meaning, 

can we not add the word Hindu m a bracket at » 

least to indicate as a translation into current 

phrase of the woid. / Ary a’ especially when to 

omit to do so breaks up our National sohdanty 

of Hmdudom into pieces as Ary^s Jains, 

Emgayats, Bra,hmos and what not? ^ 

, _,c, , £Moreover, the only objection which this 
party ampngst the Ary Samajists seems to have 

against the word Hindu is a mere etymological 
one. They thinb that the word ‘Hindu’ is of 
foreign origin But the fact’ is that ^the word 
Hindu, Hind, Hmdusthan, Hindi are all derived 
from our ownSankrit word Sindbu’, in £6coidance 
with our'old Prakrit-"-glummer b : Even the’ 

„ * t * * \\ 

Aryasamajists belonging’to this very party do 
not hesitate to use' the ‘ word "Hindi, nay are 
insisting that under the' column fLanguage’ 
the word ‘Hind’ should be_ written as the 
language of the Aryas If/the word ‘Hindi’ is 
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acceptable; why shield not the word 4 Hindu ’ alio 

be aire^table ovin'on etymological ground as both 

them nro unquestionably derived from the same 

Sanskrit wir'd Smdha1 ? i > < ■> i 
f l 

If it bo said that soma Moslem writers o( 

old used the word ‘ Ilinda 1 in an cnlmical splnt to 

indictita some dirogatory meaning,! then wo'fflint 

bear In mind that 6ther Moslem writers of old had 

used the word ‘ \ryn also in several despicablo 

sonsos. Tlio old Persians used tbo word Dev ’ { its ) 

to mean a demon Tlio Asuras nsdd tlio word Sura’ 

( gt) to moan a drunkard I Are wo therefore to 

boycott tho word ‘ Dov ’ <1 <5uni ’ also ? iho asses 

are proverbially reputed to despise sugar and bohl 

it m a very low estimation Are wo also to coaio to 

tasto angar on that account only ? 

t 

Tho Norman conquerors of 1 ngland n«ed 

tho word English to donotc a slave “ May I btcome 

an Englishman * was with the Normans phrase 

tantamount to saying “ May I let damned ’* I'u 

did tho Foghsh people dsptied their owi 

appellation as 1 ngh«h ’ or * Fngland liecame tlnr 

enemies despised thtm as such 1 
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It is not by changing names that a.race or a 

people can assert its greatness. A slave remains a 

slave even if he calls himself a ‘ Sardar ’ and a 
> 1 > ■ , . 

Badmash remains a Badmash even if his name 

happens to be £ Badashah ! It is only by its provess 

that a race does not only raise itself to, greatness, 

but invests its name also with such an awe as to 
l ‘ 1 sis' / \' l t , ^ 

strike terror in the hearts,of the very, enemies who 
L s ’ 0, - t v . i i ^ 

despised it Once. A Shivaji or a Bajirao gloried 
upon their being Hindus and yet did not the 

> it, j itiif” f i {. '‘i 

Moslems lick the very dust of their feet in a 
i' „ ■> t * / _ *• ^v a < i 

hundred battlefield ? 
1 'a "i „ , r f,. 

And after all is it not fanatically foolish to 
' > > i' * j ' < t « i' j 

break up the National solidarity of our people on 

the wheel of such an altogether idle, dubious, 

etymological, question ? 

Consequently request my Aryasaraajist 
^ < if r f *“ l ' f 

brethren belonging to this party to use the world 

'Hindu* least in a bracket even if only to denote the 

current term for the word ‘ Arya ’ just as they have 

■decided to use the word ‘Hindi’ as a current term to 

denote the ‘Arya Bhasha’ without any qualmns or 

scrapples. 
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Uf Some of the leaders of this party of 

the Aryasnmajiata who want to use the word ‘Arjar 

only without adding the word ‘Hindu* even in n 

bracket under the head ‘Community’ explained to me 

that fcho Government* had informed thcm'that thoy 

would irtclade all Aryos&majista in'the Hindu peoplo 

eveniFsomoof the Aryasdid not subscribe themselves 

as Hindus hnd that tbeso loaders had accepted the 

arrangement, Consequent!), they say, tho solidarity* 

of the nuraencal strength of Hindudom as a whole 

will not suffer even if thoy do not Btihscrilii 

themselves as Hindus in tho census returns. 

But the most sorious objection to tins 

tnoil arrangement is the fact that tins >er\ 

Go%eminent inn) later on forget tips informal 

promise and b\ and b\ insist on Counting tli 

Aryan ns independent of and separate from tin 

Hindu fold on the srength of the admission on 

the part of the Ary asamajists them < 1'cs if thm 

persisted eontmuousK for soiim a ear- in n fusm^ 

tt» subscribe IhemseUcs ns Hindu The ^ilh 

lime been b\ n similar sinister pr<* i s nit od 

fr »m the Hindu fold t« some « xt« nt at nnv r** 

and nn futnnlU ntuniul as turn Mmlu* 1 
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numerical strength of the Hindus intact and arc 

ready for the matter of that to side tract their 

etymological objection to it ? Bat if they aro 

thus ready and anxious to be counted along 

with tho Hindus as Hindus, a faot for which I 

thank them most heartily, is it not worso than 

useless as shown above to rofusc to subscnbo 

thomsolves at the very outset as Hindus under 

tho head ‘Community at least in a braohot aftor 

returning tho name ‘Arya which they prefer 1 

In short this latter arrangement is tho 

only sensible, honest and patriotic way 

satisfy ing on the one hand all the legitimate 

objoctisos which my ArrasamajiSt brethren 

has e m tlioir mind when thoy want to return 

thomschos ns ‘Vaidics k ‘Arjas and tel winch 

is on tho other hand sure to calili us nil to 

present our consolidated nnd unbroken iiumerieal 

strength ofllindudom as n whole, of our Hindu 

nation ns a whole, with a weu to compare It 

with nnd eton challenge the numeric'll «tri nj.th 

of the consolidated Muslim imiiontt in India 
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IV Consequently, my earnest, lequestto 

all Sections of Hindudom whether the Jams, 
r 

the Sikhs, or the Lmgayats, the Devasamajists, 

or, the Arya Samajists,thew Bauddhas or the 

Brahmos is to the effect that —• 

) In the .column of ‘Religion’ they may 

return the name, of their particular religion 

they follow as Jain.Dhauna, ,Vaidic Dharma, 

Budha Dlirama, Lmgayat, Dharma etc, if they 

choose There, is no harm and on the contrary 

it! may give satisfaction do all those who, foi 

reasons into which we need not enter here, wish 

to indicate1 that their religion is independent, of 

and separate -from the /Vaidic and Pauranic 

Dharma which'is popularlyealled the ‘Sanatan 

Dharma.” , r ^ .1 

r_ ^ r t I ( 

Secondly in the column of ‘community* 

also any or all of these may-primarily, enter the 

name of their particular Community as Jams 

Lmgayats, <Sikhs, Aryas, . Baudhas (etc. etc 

But after entering this particular name of then 

community, they should add, in a bracket at 

least, the word; ‘Hindu’ indicating thereby 
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that Wo all, whfether we follow the1 VAidto or 

Avnuhe school of religion, art raeiallr 

culturally and pohtioall\ consolidated into nn 

orgamo natiodal unit/ into Htndudom as n 

wholo 1 

Of courso tho moaning of the word ‘Hindu 

is to bo determined and understood in the 

sense and in that sen30 alono in wliloh it ts 

interpreted intho definition of ‘Hmdutia which 

has not boon accepted on all hands ns the 

most outstanding definition of the word ‘Hindu 

and which maintains that Hindu moans even 

one who rcoognisos India as his Father Land 

as well as his Holv Land (that is who owns a 

religion originated and cradled in thiti 

Bhnratmarshn, this Hindusthan extending from 

Indus to tho Seas ) 

I *n<% fts Tnlst mra 1^*1 b > , 

snnjils 1 \ (?s Rfiim 11 
In order to mate me iiionmng clear I 

attach below a form which I request all mi 

Hindu brethren mentioned nho\o should adopt 

while Tilling in the Ci usu r> turn 
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RELIGION' COMMUNITY 

Vaidic 
r 

i Arya ( Hindu ) 

Lingayat Lingayat (Hindu) 

Jam Jain (Hindu) 

Sikh Sikh (Hindu) 

etc. • i etc 
i — 

21-1-41 

§1 

Mr. Khaparde nominateid on the 
“Badri nath Temple’ " ” 

'Committee.' 1 ‘ 

I f n 1 "0 , , ,L , 
Some days ago thd'1 President of the 

" w J 1*1 ' , jljli/ 1 1 f ^-} li IjVT / r^J"r'-r, 

Hindu Mahasabha ’ \yas requested by " the 
’K, 7” oqf> < t r ^ , i y Off1 ' 

Government of XJ P. to suggest the names 
1 > o--4 ; iji - W. » ;• " 

or some Hindu representative leadeis, to serve 
^ ■ i -Ofjynrn^r drrno isii,» i; 'ror=oi\ a fV., 
as a pannel ror nominating one or the 

gentlemen on the Padrinat'h temple Committee 

to represent the Hindu public m general 

m accordance with an^act that was passed 

to -secure the' bettqr -administration of that 

well known institution- The- President had 

accordingly , sent up a pannel „ It. is c learnt 

now that the Governor of U P has accepted 
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the recommendation of the, president and 

has nominated “Mr B~Q— Khapardo—The 

President of tho JBerarlProvinoial Hmdusnbhn 

on the [Badrinath tohiple administration 

committee that I Mr Khapardo has 

accepted it. ! 

- -27-1-il 

ft? 
„ Viceroy’s, Correspondence 

It is nnderatood that Barrister Savnrkar, 

v the President of the Hindn Mahaaablia has 

1 rcceircd a detailed reply from the Vicoroy in 

connection with tho resolution pasted at Madura 

Session of tho Mahasabba and wliich wore 

forwarded with a coTcnng letter by tho President 

to tho Viceroy Further correspondence in this 

respect is expected to continue 

93 

Sangll & Ichalkarapji Rulers A. Tho 
so-called untouchables 

Barrister SararVar, the President o' the 

Hindu Mshasabha his written to th* Pij« o' 
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Sangali as well as the Chief of Ichalkaran]i in 

connection with the grievances ■ under which the 

socalled untouchable castes are reported to 

labour and has made a fervent appeal to them 

to throw open all public rights, amenities and 

facilities to all Hindu citizens alike depriving 

none of them on the only ground of birth in 

the socalled untouchable castes. He has held 

up in this respect the examples of Travancore, 

Baroda. Indore,' Kolhapur and such other Hindus 

States which have done away with a number of 

discriminating and humiliating' grievances and 

disabilities which the ' untouchable castes in those 

states were formerly subjected to. 

5-2-41, 
i i ' 

; i >- 

94 
> - i ri f i 

The Census &„The Pan-Hindu fold' 

“I ’ have received reports from < several 

quarters that Census authorities in some1 districts 

and even provinces are refusing to record under 

the columns ‘Religion’ and ‘Community’ the 

entry of those' persons who return themselves as 

belonging’ by religion or community as ‘Jain 
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Hindu’ or ‘Arya Hindu’ or Lingayat Hindu’ 

etc. etc. The enumerators are instructed by these 

certain officers to record only ono of these terms 

as either ’Lingayat’ or Jain’ or 'Arya' bnt not 

to record as 'Jam Hindu’, ‘Lingayat Hindu’ oto 

I draw the attention of all Hindu leaders 

and workers to this serious matter and call upon 

them to get tills grievance redressed rs quickly 

as possiblo by interviewing such officcra or 

enumerators nnd impressing on them the fact 

that such a refusal on their part would he 

directly opposed to the Government orders nnd 

promises given by tho Census commissioner for 

tho All India Census work at Delhi who in an 

interview with filial Fartnanandji nod Lokannyslc 

Anoy had assured that tho enumerators will 

record the religion or tho community, moo or 

casto precisely in tho words of the person 

recording them Consequently, tho local censns 

officers or cnumernto™ aro bound to rccotd th« 

religion or community or casto of persons as 

‘bun Hindu’ or Ar)a Hindu or Lingsyat Hindu 

otc etc. who record their religion or community 

etc as such Tho f cn«n' officers or ennmerstrrs 
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cannot dictate to such gentlemen that they 

should call their religion or community only by 

one word against their own wish. It is not a 

matter for the Government to decide so far as 

the census is concerned as to what name or 

term citizens should choose to describe the 

religion or community they belong to. 

It is not a matter of only linguistic 

nicety. There are thousands upon thousands of 

persons who are anxious to get their particular 

leligious school or community recorded without 

implying thereby or admit m any way that 

they are willing to fall outside the Pan-Hindu 

fold, for example, thousands of our Lingayat 01 

Jam Hindu brothers are anxious to have their 

leligion specially mentioned as ‘Lmgayat’ or 
‘Jain’ and yet they do not want thereby to give 

any room or excuse either to • the Government 

or to any anti-Hindu propoganda to utilise that 

entry to prove that they do not belong to 

the Hindu fold They are as eager to safeguard 

the consolidated numerical strength of 

Hindudom as a whole as < those who lecoid 

themselves only as ‘Hindus’ m „one single woid 
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In the case of those hundreds of thousands of 

persons, it i is absolutely necessary to allon 

them to record themselves oithcr under the 

head ‘Religion’ or ‘Community os ‘Lingayat 

Hindus or‘Jam Hindus’ or Arm Hindus or 

‘Slth Hindus and no eonsus officer or 

enumerator can havo any n^ht whatsoever to 

insist that the} should enrol! tlicnisebos either 

as ‘Lingayats or ‘Hindus hut not as ‘Lingajat 

Hindus ‘Tain Hindus eto 

In short overy porson must he allowed to 

describe his religion or coimnuntti or caste In 

the name which lie or sho chooses whether tin 

name be single worded or multi worded and tin 

consus orticers aro bound to record it necordingh 

The same case holds good in the cs«e of tlios 

Hindus who return their religion ns ‘Hindus and 

rotum their caste also ns Hindus Nocensu' 

officer or enumerator can refuse to enlist tli 

word ‘Hindu in the column of 'Coinnmiiitv 01 

■Caste if the person wants to record his rasti 

or community as Hindu for tin -impli rrasi n 

that ho belie'es it and chooses to do ss 
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I exhort every Hindu leader to pay most 

urgent attention -to this .point and instruct all 

Hindus1 to insist upon getting themselves recorded 

as they prefer either ns ‘Hindus- or ‘Jain Hindus or 

‘Lingayat Hindus’ etc. and compel the enumerators 

to make the entry accordingly.” 

. i 7-3-41 

95 
‘Vote for Bar. Jamnadas Metha’ 
“Barrister V D Savarkar, the President 

of the Hindu Mahasabha has' issued a statement 

exhorting the Hindu electorate in Maharashtra 

to vote for Mr Jamnadas Mehta, Bar-at-Law 

m. la; (Bombay), Ex-Minister (Bombay), who 

is standing as a candiate for a seat declared 

vacant m the Central Assembly, representing 

Maharashtra The ’Democratic t.Swarajya 

Party, the Hindu Mahasabha and several othei 

Sanghatanist organizations have extended theii 

support to Mr Jamadas Mehta. The Congress 

also has put forward two candidates for these 

seats and a tough contest is expected between 

the Congress and the Hindu Mahasabha which 

lias backed up Mr. Jamnadas Mehta to oppose 

the Congressite candidate.” 1 ] 1-2-71 
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‘ " 96 
' Jubbulpore Riots 

‘Protesting Against Aggression or Meeting 1 
It Directly tliere * Tlien 1 _ _ 
'full | 

To, " 1 f 

The Seoretary, Mahahoshnl Provincial 

Hindu Snbha, ^ 

Mnhnshay, 1 ‘ ' , 

Your telegram duted 11-2—11 to hand 

' With the deepest sympathy for inv 

Hindu brothron nt Jahbnlporc, X cannot but 

toll them plainly that thousands upon tlums mil 

Hindus thero muttfbp prejmred and learn to 

defend themselves with all and ci cn means in 

thoir power and at onv cost, even ns the code* 

require all citirens to do That is the mill 

effective ‘Interference' nnd reined) in such 

Wises of wanton aggression against their rights 

‘dlhoffriso what intervention from surli n 

distant can hind or what is the good of onlv 

inquiries and inquiries I You Lima the tniih 

who aetualK suffer We all know tin truth 

The Government a ho knows tin. truth an I tV 
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_(11) In addition to this there is another 

difficulty namely, it is not known 'how many 

Hindus have been killed or woiinded and how many 

Moslems?! What attitude the police had taken? If 

the procession of Tajias was abandoned or 

suspended ? Whether the Mohrum festival u 

brought to a stand still by the Curfew Ordor? If 

I .Knew anything about these things something 

could have been done bv way of protest, although 

it is a shame on our part that wo should always go 

on protesting against aggression instead of mooting 

it directly there and then I know nothing about 

the detailed information nnd hence cannot say 

anything now 

/ 

(III) i Henceforth Hindus mmt Icam to 

fight out such local aggresnons on tlmr local 

strength without depending on outside 'fnterfereno 

or help- Tho Milages and towns round aliout overy 

locahij ~own”tIioiisahds"up6iTtI o Hinds of ninilai 

Thoy mmt tearnlo heljrcseh othcrand rally rom I 

a spotdn danger ~ Tlie Moslems it rs raid acted on 

a plan premeditated Why -did not the Hindus 

guard themselves and get ready beforehanl* Vi 



not the Mohrum and *uirh aggression return every 

year? Ami have v»e not lmd the experience of 

tho»?and years that they go together? Why wore 

wc then at so many localities un -prepared and 

caught napping? Unless and until we correct this 

mistake, things cannot be improved. If this lesson 

is learnt this riot will be the last one at dabhnlpur* 

Otherwise no inqiries and interventions can he of 

any use. 

I hope my Hindu brothers will excuse me 

but follow this advice. 

97 
Anxiety for Stiblmsh Bose !! 

I share in your anxiety for the safety of 

Oeshapriya Subhash Chandra Bose. 

May the gratitude, sympathy and good 

wishes of a Nation ,be a source of never failing 

solace and inspiration to him wherever he happens 

to be 1 

Wherever he happens to be, I have no 
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doubt, he will continue to contribute bis nil, cron 

health and life to the cause of rndinn Freedom. 

18-2 41 

98 I 
Hnhnntuhtrn A Nepal 

Tolegram sent to H II tho Maharaja of 

Gwalior on the occasion of Hie Highness’ marriage 

Ceremony 

"HINDUDOW SENDS NUPTIAL 

BLESSINGS TO YOUR IIIGIINEoS AM) 

HER HIGHNESS PRINCESS I EKIIADEVT 

LET THIS MARITAL PRINCI LT UNION 

STRENGTHEN THE RACIAL BOND ALSO 

BETWEEN MAHARASHTRA AND NEPAL 

90 
HINDI'S WAKE HP ! THE ItOl It OF Tlir 

CPNSCS STRIKES t 

1 ' It is gratifying to note that the Hlnlu 

Mahasabliaits hare obicrred the Census wret 

throughout India with great enthusiasm and intrn- 

actinty Tliousanils of meetings irrre h<-H 

propaganda was earned from Tillage to Tills-* ciri 



loads of literature distributed in 'almost every 

province, processions were taken out,’* the poor 

quarters as well as the resorts of the hill tribes "were 

visited'and instructions-were given "that no Hindu 

should go un' recorded and- that5 every Hindu of 

whatever sect or section should register himself as a 

f Hindu’ ’ ! What is more gratifying to nbte is the 

fact that besides the Hindu* MahaSabha all other 

organization's which1 take their stand ’ on 1 Hindutva 

have also left mo 'stone untihned to rouse ■ the 

Hindus f to the importance of ^getting 'themselves 

registered hr the* Census The' Sanatah Sabhas the 

Arya Samaj, Thb Hindu Missions and such oth£r 

Hindu organizations along -with1 the' Hindu Maha 

Sabha have presented a common Pan-Hindu front 

and carried intensified work to safeguard Hindu 
> ~ i ' ’ ) i . < ' < 

interests in this Census 

•“ f -> 
(2)- -Thus the Hindu f sanghatanist' party 

as a whole has* tried its-best to-heal-up the wounds 

which were inflicted on Hihdudpih^ bV ’’the suicidal 

boycott ' of the Census in 1-931 under the anti- 

Hindu lead of the Congress. That this boycott of 

the last Census by the ’ Congiess' resulted1 in 

undermining the real numerical strength of the 
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Hindus very materially has bean admitted by tlio 

then All India Census Commissioner Sir Hutton 

hijnself It enabled the Moslems on the other hand 

to inflate their npmbors Thu fact was conclusively 

proved on the evidence, advanced by the Indian 

Government Itself, when tho latter ordored ,in 

Punjab and the Madras provinces to toko the 

Census for the second time jnst to tost tho accuracy 

of thq first counting and acknowledged tho fact that 

in tho second oountlng tinder special officors the 

nnmber of the Hindos was found materially 

increased nnd the nnmber of tho Mosloras was 

found materially decreased, proving that It was 

flinntod in tho first counting 

" But in spito of this eye-opener the 

Qandlust group in tho Congress seems to persist in 

their foolhardy eccentric nnd nnti-Hidu attitude 

In connection with this census ol*o M itncss for 

oxnmple, the latest statements of Mr Knpalanl, the 

General Seerctarr of the Congrfs, to th" effect 

that the Congress refuses to bare anything to do 

with the Onms ns it i« a rommnna! question ! He 

knows full w,II that if the Census is a romnum) 



question, the ‘ Non-Moslem electorate ’ based on its 

figures must also j be , of "necessity tainted with 

oommualism. How is it then that the Congress is 

so inordinately r anxious to put ug candidates and 

beg, from,door to door for votes pn behalf oh this 

communal voting,?. It is .Like, the, hypocritical 

‘ Sadhu " v,who„ denounces . the house-holders for 

occupying themselvestin the.r morning with such 

crassly material things as "'cooking roti and dal 

instead of devoting it entirely to the worship of the 

Lord andyet’ismot ashamed!to demand 'the larger 

share of the same roti and ddL from the same house 

holders1'at ^noon for (himself to gulp > it down, in 

virtue of anotherj scripture^that to feed <the Sadhu 

is the first duty of the house-holders I » 
r f i - r 

, t r » 

t / The fact that but for the bold lead and 

challenging!, activities' of the Hindu Mahasabha, the 

Congress would have ruined the Hindus in this 

respect this time also is thus borne out by the sins of 

commission and omission of at least the Gandhist 

section of the Congressites. It is only in Bengal 

that we find that the non-Gandhist Congressite 

Hindus at any rate taking a sensible view of the 

matter and co-operating actively with.the Hindu 
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Mniia Ssbliaifs in safeguarding' legitimate Hindu 

interests in the current census I strongly hope lhat 

at least 'now the Chngressild ‘Hiddus In nil other 

parts of* Iiidia mil thSe a leison from the Hindu 

solidarity in Bengal on this' point ami leaving 

tho Qandhistic vrigiieriea alone will nctivoly engage 

themselves In (fatting tile real numerical strength of 

the Hindns properly1 registered * 

J] in I i 

( 3 ) In particular I congratulate the Bongal 

and Behor pronncial Hindu ■ Eablias, Hindu 

missions and in fact tho Hinder Sangbatnnist party 

as such on i thi untiring zeal and activities with 

which they have tried; their best to secure tiro 

registration of Banthals Goods, Moondas and sncli 

other Hindu sections as Hindus, who were up to 

this time registered1 almost mischievously outildo 

tha Hindu fold as ‘ Ammuts etc 

(4 )‘^Tbo Census lUtliontfoi nf«o an? on 

the whole eager to git a correct record nnd ft is th1 

bounden duty of tho Hindus to co-operate wldi 

them in our own Intersts 
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• ( 5 ) “ It is only in Bengal that Mr. Fazlul 

Huq and his - Government are openly out to 

undermine the numerical strength , of the',Hindus 

and even to shield the illegitimate attempts of the 

Moslems to inflate their numbers I call upon H. E. 

the, Governor of Bengal to take note of the fact 

that the Census falls within the, .scope pf the 

subjects to be directly controlled by the Central 

Government The ..Provincial ^Governments may 

help , but , cannot, exercise any control over the 

enumerators or the Census officers in the provinces 

As Mr. Fazlul Huq and his ministry have openly 

taken sides and have consequently and justifiably 

lost all confidence on the part of the Hindus in 

Bengal, H. E the Governor of Bengal should take 

up the, work of the Census, m his own hand and 

exercise the strictest possible vigilance to see that 

the numerical strength of the Hindus and the 

Moslems is? correctly recorded andTshouId assure all 

ceiiSus officers f and enumerators ' that no harm, 

shall " be done to "them as a''consequence'of the 

fulminations of the Moslem prime-Minister so long 

as they , are doing their duty as’ impartially as 
i > ' i ' J' r J i * 

possible. 
i i »1 
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(Gj " Tho preliminary activities had thus 

been1 oh the whole aatisfactordy condnoted under 

tho lead of the Hmdn Mahasabha throughout 

Tndia U1 ' < i °> 
I 1 l 

" And now come the last days when’ tho 

final register will bo prepared I 

“ Let every Hindu Sangbatamst' cdncctrato1 

all his nchvitite for tho time being on thu question 

and boO to it that no Hindu is loft unrecorded ns a 

Hindo 111 " 

20-2-51 

100 
Discontented Indla-nbt a Key-Stono 

but a Clay—brick or the arch of 
British Empire 

"Mr Amorya speech in hu latest 

broadcast on 'Matters on Homont’ Is more 

reactionary than any speech or statement male 

by the hnglisli Statesmen rineo tho beginning of 

the war For example, this time Sir Amery 

while i femng to tlie political goal of Indu a» 

the co-partnerchip in the ‘Ilriti h * i mmnnwralth 
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Fahiily of Nations’ on equal terms does not 

even mention the vague phrase he used to 

emphasise regarding the time limit as ‘Immediately 

after the War, at the shortest possible interval’ 

Mr. Amery knows that India is at present not 

so much anxious to know the goal of her 

political destiri3r but to realise it at the shortest 

possible interval here arid now; nor has he made 

any reference whatsoever to the fundamental 

principle from which the framing of any political 

constitution for India must start and which' he 

had so emphatically phrased in a poetical mood 

only the other day as ‘India First’. Obviously 

as" usual Mr. Arriery is trying to go back on 

promises the British Government had held forth 

at the beginning of the war and had emphasised 

just when France was laid low by the Germans 
< 

His broadcast more'over is full of insinuations 

in connection with the obstructivi tactiets 

resorted to by the Moslem minority which 
0 * j t ^ 

amount to a veiled encouragement to the latter 
to continue to act as a hurdle in the way of 

the Indian constitutional progress and to attempt 

to lay an axe at the root of rndias integrity and 

unity 
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0 “Can this more stiffened attitude winch 

Mr t A tilery's broadcast presents be tho result 

of the partial successes which the British hare 

gained in Africa? If so .it has a lesson of Its own 

for Indians and I,hopo itijwill not all be lost 

on them. If partial successes hare ,mado the 

British Government forget so much of their 

pleasing promises they, made when tho war was 

decidely going against them, who knows history 

may not repeat itself and make tho British 

forgot all thoir promises even regarding tho goal, 

the timo limit as well as their religious aermons 

on ‘India First' if they eomo out complete!) 

successful in this war? Even as, their success in 

tho lost war made them forget thoir old promuss 

solemnly given to India? 

Mr Amery's sclf-camplaconcy can only 

bo justified on tho principle where ignorance Is 

bits it Is folly to lie wise But if the British 

Government continues to play the game twice, 

they will soon find that the facts bdio there 

self complacent assurances on their part 

‘Tien again If Mr Amcry i< »> r In 
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stating that the goal of the u English , policy 

towards India , is to raise her to the position of 

an equal co-partnership in the Commonwealth of 

Nations and India is to occupy a status equal 

to that of .Britain herself.— then how can such 

a Family r of Nations' be ? called ‘British 

Commonwealth’? The terms will be~ self— 
, : " 1 

contradictory. In that case it cannot but be 

cilled as an ‘Indo-British-Commonwealth’ 

“Nevertheless there is one point which is 

very important rand deserves to be noted down 

by the Indians very carefully if they want to 

realise the real source of strength which they 

derive mot owing to any act of generosity or 

fairness on , the part of England but as an 

inevitable, consequences of the recent developments 

in the political situation of the world. 
I 1 J 

Mr« - Amery says that the chain of territories 

belonging to the British Empire from the Cape 

to Cairo andr Singapur to, "Wellington forms a 

vast eemi-circle ior an arch round the Indian 

ocean, and India lies centrally between these 
- r 

vital points The two .gateways to this arch 

the Suez fCanal and. the, Strait dominated by 
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Sin^apnr cdnstitnte (he most important strategic 

pSlate and the command of these tiro strategic 

Pjbmts only fiext 'to the safety of British Isles 

coddtitotes tho vital isaoo in this vra'r ( 4nd in 

fact m any future war in' which tho Bntuh 

Empire finds itself involved from tho ' ^Ycst to 

Tho East ) an3 Mr Amery continues ‘India lies 

centrally- biiireea iheso vita! points, ablo to Lea(to 

either poihtreinforcomdnt whether of troopsoraeni 

planes or muuitions or supplirs in far less tlmo anil 

with far loss danger of enemy intorforenis 

than t'hoy oan bo sont from England 

"I hn\c pointed oilt this strategical 

lmportahcc of India already In mv Madura 

speech und exhorted tho Indians to realise the 

fact that (he npproach of Jnjmn has ploeed India 

in auch a strategical position that England can 

no longer sase herself unless and until she is in 

a position to depend on a contented ai d 

consolidated Tniha able an 1 willing to sup] U an 

anny of millions ami to manufacture ami 

transmit >ast amount of munitions and own r 

smews of war I nglaml must tlmrrf re gli r 
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military training to millions of Indians in 

all arms aerial, naval and land forces. , If 

but the Indians and especially the Hindus 

utilise this opportunity with a full 

consciousness that this strategical importance 

and strength which accrue to them as a 

result of world politics can be best utilised 

m their own interests as well, they may 

be in a position to dictate their own terms 

to England instead of keep waiting on 

England’s sweet will and pleasure to grant 

India her legitimate place as a free and 

great Nation. 
T 

“Mr Amery admits, “The Keystone 

of fh'at Arch of British Empire extending 

from the Cape to Sidney and Wellington? 

is‘ India,' both m position and in human 

and material resources. < All that we can say 

to this is to the effect that 1 the human 

resources m India, by the very fact that 

they are human, can only be utilised by 

England if but they are willing to allow 

themselves thus utilised especially so if 
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England is overwhelmed bj some mightier 

fproo whether in the West or in tho East 
I j i i i 

and much more ns if on both sides 

Consequently, the soonar Englnmi ronlisos 

liiat in hor own interests she should satisf\ 

tke pohtiofil aspirations of Indians tho bettor 

for her A contented Indin can bo rightli 

deseontented ns a ‘Kcvstone of this vast 

arch from- Capo -to Wellington But a 

described Indih on never proie to bt 

a Ko}stono tirm and Solid and inipregnSbU 

Bat rt can only proio if diseontented i 

clnr-briok instead of at tho kC} position 

of the arch and is snro to gne sin\ at 

tho very first shell that falls on it bringing 

down the uholo mighty arch of (he British 

chain of territories into a heap of ruins “ 

"So far as Mr Amen » r< fi renco to 

the future constitution of In bn is concerned 

be has again thrown the whole rrspotisihilitl 

of the constitutional dindlnck on the dis 

units which prevails m India and hr 

icrv generous!} pomtid out tbit if 'tit 

all parties in India mute in frnmu 
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an agreed constitution, England will give 
effect to it, may be asked in return, will 
England give effect 1 to a clause in the 
constitution if all parties agree on it in 
India that Iridia- should be forthwith recognised , 
by England as on independent Nation owing , 
to allegiance to the British Crown or that 
all British forces and civilians should be 

i 

withdrawn from India within1 twenty-four 
hours ? ’As in that case 'England is sure to 
exercise her right of paramountcy andrefuse ! 
to give effect to any such agreed demand* 
can she not exercise the same right to turn 
down any disagreement* amongst the Indian 
parties and refuse-to~give ^ffect-tG"any absured, 
treacherous*'and anti-Natiorial .claims on the 
part ,of the Moslem minorityi.and take a stand 
on the indivisibility and, integrity of India as a 
Nation and a State and < a Central Government 
strong enough ,tou maintain it ,from any attack 
from outside or inside t• 

' ~ ; » r - o , . > , . i 

“It is insincerity on the part of Great 
Britain and not logic or any supeistitious 
regard for an unanimous agreement between 
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oil Indian parties which provents Mr Amon 

and the British Government from turning down 

tho Pakisthan scheme once for nlL 

> i. 

; “Mr Amory is applying the flattoring 

unction ,to his soul tliut all shades of Indian 

opinion hold Nanism ntid haseism in Univor«n| 

detostation It luay bo so But tho fact is 

that British Imperialism is also braekcttcd with 

those Isms and hold m no loss detostation 

bj them " 

lOI 

1 Aurnilre Moslems In Bsaial' 

( Oram rent la Bengal Oercmar ) 

“ Moslems ntiu'fpiso uorr AaoREssirnT 

Stopi-aoe or jama it all iiocri opposite mo«ji r>. 

vnii are nouusa ui mvmr SumsrATi ihwevsiiiss 

\T KW31T DISTRICT WALDl IjOCAL imiOBITHV 

CSADLE TO GIVE rroTCCTlOS TO MtOrEsUOM ts 

Pleike onnen roucr protection to eniele tk> 

liisiuj processionists to proceed with vro< ** 

(ivio Kioitrs demand " 

1 H 
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102 
* Bar* Jamnadai Metha Elected ’ 

“ T congratulate the Maharashtra Provincial 

Hindu Sabha and Barrister Jamnadasji Mehta on 

the electoral success they have won this week in the 

bye-election to the Central Legilative Assembly. 

** These bye-elections in various provinces 

were ordered by the Government to feel {he pulse 

of the Hindu electorate in partiCulur. The Congress 

interpreted it as a challenge to its own influence on 

the electorate and! to its' claim to represent the 

Nation as a v^hole. But in fabi this was a challenge 

to the Hindu Mahasabhaits 7 alsh thrown by the 

Government" The Government seem to say, ‘ The 

Hindu Mahasabhaits claim that theJCongress cannot 

and "does not represent the Hindu electorate 

in particular. Well then,, let the Hindu Mihasabha 

prove this claim now by the acid test at the polling 

station. 

s t ** 

“The Moslem electorate have already proved by 
> S i ' < I I '• i# t 1 ' . 

refusing to elect the Congressites and by electing 

the Moslem Leaguers to Lepresent them that the 

) 
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Congress cannot represent the Moslems and 

consequently its‘eland to represent tho National 

blctomte ha n whole was bogus The Hindu Sangha- 

tanists in Maharashtra whothet- Sanatdmats, Miha 

sabhtuts or others did tdso take np tho challenge 

and backed op tlie veteran non-Congressite 

oandidate Barristor Jninimdas Mcbtn with a 

olcnr-oot Hindu Mnlmsablm ticket. Tin 

cleotion was hoth < untested, Tho Congress 

knowing the all-lmlm sigmhcnncc the contest 

implied strained its resources to the utmost 

Even Gandluji who protondqd tlmt ho attached 

no importance to those bye elections attached 

nevertheless such outstanding importance to 

tins Maharashtra election that hr auspindtd 

Ins Satjagraha Campaign ( thruu„hout 

Maharashtra (with the csjire s olyict of 

contesting this election The Cougrrssttt s lag 

guns including Mr Knpalnm himself wci 

brought dow n to Maharashtra to bombard the 

Hindu banglmtamst parts tin ri and Ilarri-ti r 

Tnuinadas Mehta in particular j!«t rat 

onl\ tin Hindu Sangliatnmsts but all Marathi 

who were disgusted w ith the p' ‘lit i1 al \ a^iiarir 

of tho Conrrtss backsd up th setcro. 
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non-Congressifce Leader and at the polls this 

pooled up strength of the non-Congiessite 

Marathas succeeded 1 m inflicting a crushing 

defeat on the Congress 'and .returned Barrister 

Jamnadas Mehta as_ the representative to the 

Central Assembly < , 

<c This success secured by the1 Hmdu Maha 

Sabhaits in the main has already acted as a shock 

to the Congress in Maharashtra. During the last 

four months the 1 Hindli Mahasabhaits had already 

inflicted local defeats on the'Congressite candidates 

in Sindh and at-Malda and other places in JBerigal 

But the defeat that the Maharashtra Provincial 

Hindu Sabha has ' inflicted on the Congress1 in an 

election to the Central Assembly has an all India 

significance. The Government is bound to take a 

note of this fact and can no longer argue that the 

Hindu Mahasabha must pass the acid test at the polls 

to justify its claim to represent the Hindus or to 

discount the Congress claim to represent the Hindu 

electorate. The election of the Raja of Aoydhya 

who is a member of the Hindu Mahasabha and was 

backed up by the Hindu Sanghatanists in U. P. to 

the Central Assembly and the defeat he inflicted 

on the Congress candidate there is also to the point 
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“ I Milne tliia occasion onco more to cxhprt 

the Hindus all over India to follow np the policy 

of not casting a single Hindu vote for tho Congress 

in elections I nt to persist in returning those Hindus 

to the Legxslatnres who pledge openly to safeguir 1 

nnd promote Hindu interests If hut tho Hindus 

succeed in capturing the Legislatures nnd forming 

Hindu Sanghntnmst Ministries in nt least tho seven 

provinces in fndm, linlf tho ills from which the 

Hindus sutler today would ho automatically nnd by 

their own right lmnd could bo overcome and 

Ilindudom will onco more lie the most dominant 

factor in Indian politics Tho Government too will 

lie forced to recognise tho Hindu Mnhassliln nnd 

too Hindu xanglntnmst pirtj in general ns the 

onlj hods tlmt can represent tho Hindus in nn> 

future conference whether Round Iihle ones or 

Constituent ones ’ 

103 

'Dacca Riots 
Cram to the secretary of slate India London 

Avrt-IIivm Mo'itu Ho>t* llioon-burn 

Anso\ fUurivT Is Itrsmr. Dm t nn Mrtff 
fv 1 r mi * \ in inrs llinsr !>' Tin > »M 
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**r regret however my inability to attend 

tho Conference ns I shall hnvo to attend tho 

Working Committee of the Hindu Matumhha 

at Nagpur on thoso very dates Tho Working 

Committeo meeting had already been scheduled 

and notified in tho press long before your 

telegram reached me 

“Ilowosor, I, in tho oapncitj of tho 

President of the Hindu Malm Snbhn, send 

my best wishes for the sncooss of the Aknli 

Conforcnco I hnsc full confidence in Master 

Tarnsirighji a lend on tho point nnd nm 

consequently certain that the Sikh brotherhood 

will loso no trine in developing into n great 

Militnrj force in Punjab bv demanding and 

getting thoir share to tho fullest estent 

possible in the nrim navj and the air forees 

in tho Land It is not enough that the 

Sikhs should concentrate, oil the land ferret 

alone, their strength Hut tho\ must inter 

the naval and the airfories also 

“I want t a emphasise the |« mt that 

if hut otir Sikh brntherlu el gets u 'f fr 1 
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entirely of, the shackles of the Congressite 

mentality and especially of the Congress 

organization which now more than ever has 

strayed away into thoroughly anti-Hindu 

and anti-National channels with all its absolute 
j < . 

Ahimsa vagueries and its covert acquiescence 

m the Pakisthan demand itself, and if but 

the Sikh brotherhood pledges itself to 

safeguard and promote openly the interests 

of Hindudom as a whole and sends its 

representatives to the Legislatures etc , not on 

the Congress-ticket but on a purely Sikh-ticket 

and secures its due share m the fighting 

forces in the Land as before,-p-then we may 

rest assured that when the Moslems awake 

from their day-dream of the Pakisthan they 

shall see established a SIKHISTHAN 
/ 

instead m the Punjab. When the Sikhs 

weie but a handful they ruled the Moslem 

ma]onty m the Punjab 1 and, right up to Kabul. 

N ; w that they have grown into * millions 

tin / can never be and need not be overawed by 

tL now reduced Moslem majority relatively 

tc .heir foimer stiength”. 

8-4-41 
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105 

Anti Pakisthnn Week 
It will bo romOmberod that the 

Moslom Loaguo observed a Pro-PakiSthan 

day in Bombay on tbo 23rd March In ordor 

not to allow the cliallongo go uneontosted, 

tbo Hindu Sabhoits in Khotwadi observed 

an Anti Pakisthan Week and issued a protest 

against tho Pakisthnn schomo and got an 

Anti Pakisthnn pledge signed b\ nolcsstlinn ton 

thousand Hindu signatories Thcv utilised tills 

occasion to go from honso to houso and person 

to person to oxplnm how tins Pnkistban sclieme 

was anti Nntional in general and anti Hindu 

in pnrttculnr Tins week gnvo a great fillip to 

the Hindu Sanghatan projiognnda ns well 

Bno Bahadur Bole, T P,I x M h A 

President of tbo Bombay Provincial Hindu 

Sabhn, lias forwarded tho protest signed bv ten 

thousand Hindus of Bombay, to His I u-ellenet 

the Govirnor of Bombas mid hat 

telegraphically intimated the fact t. Jin 

Excclleuci the \u r iV nt I)< llii 

“ I it 
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, ' 11 106 

Message to Mysore State Hindu Sabha 
Session. 

(1) The President Yeer Savarkarji wag 

glad to note that you are holding a Mysoie 

State Hindusabha Session at Shimoga 

He is quite sure that under the able 

lead and guidance of Dharamveer ‘L B 

Bhopatkai and Syt Manjappa Hardekai 

the Session will prove fruitful of fai reaching 

results. 

(2) The chief aim of the .Mysore State 

Hindu Sabha must be to consolidate and 

stLengthen the Hindu powei m the Hindu 

State and to stand by the Maharaja and the 

Hindu State m weal and woe extending the 

most loyal and patriotic support to them m 

defending the Pnuce and the State against anv 

subversive activities earned on by any non- 

Hindu foices ol by the Hindu dupes of tin. 

Pseudo Nationalistic organizations who bov 

their head low befoie the most tvianincal 
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Moslem states bat arc always thrcatci ng 

hostilo against tho most progressive Hu lu 

states and would only bless their stars if 

but tho Hindu states aro wiped out nltogedior 

from tho Indian map 

(3) But tho Hindusablmits want to 

soo tho Hindu states £121 from strcnplh 

to strength as citadels of organised Hindu 

powors, administrative oxporienco and capacity 

and well armed and well trained Hindu 

military c imps 

This should be, in short, the lending 

objective end the pohm of the State Hindu 

Snbhn in Hindu States throughout Indin 

(4) So far ns Ms sore state is mmvrnrd 

it is forlunnteU one of tho progresses 

Hindu stntrs,- oducntionnlli nnd industrial!* 

Hill \otJr Semen should emphasise 

the point that Ml sore 'tite must .hs<-l.. 
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its military strength and under these war 

circumstances should . increase and equip land, 

sea and aerial forces to an up-to-date efficiency 

and should be ready to send these efficient 

forces to the war-zones in all parts of the 

World in aid of the forces of British 

(Government. Offering the aid of > the State- 

forces to the British Government under our 
present circumstances is an act of an 

inevitable, patriotic duty as well as beneficial 

policy. In doing so, every Hindu State 

helps none else in the main but the Pan- 

Hmdu cause. , 

(5) One other important point the 
President wants to emphasise is that 

leading plank of your general platform should 

be that you should .prepare a list of Hindu 

grievances in the Mysore State quoting 

facts and figures from authenticated Government 

statistics, and other sources showing how the 

Hindus are deprived of their legitimate 

proportion in the army and how the 

Moslem encroachment is threatening Hindu 
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rights and Hindu position in all bmnohcs id 

tho State servico, political and imlitnn 

revenue and such other departments How 

oven the civic rights of tho Hindus an. 

suffering at the hands of tho Moslem 

aggrossors in the State \ nu should publish 

a handy booklet detailing out these well 

authenticated facts lor the uso of general 

Hindu public all over India 

Let every Ilindn in the mysoro etnte mill 

round tho Mysore stale Hindu Sabhn Hannir* 

THIS IS TUG MESSAGF which the President 

of tho Hindu Mnhn«abba likes to bo read out 

in tho Session and suggests to yon tint it* 

copies should bo printed, distribute! and 

broadcast as widely ns possible 17-1-41 

107 
* The flit of the corretpondance which patted 

between the f resident of the 

Hindu ftfaheeabha and th« Viceroy " 

( I ) T he Hindu Mahai tlib i thinned M tint 

the Government should commit tie 11 pr ir t 

Hommion Status 10 «> t> rus helm epd 
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co-partnership in the Tndo-British Commonwealth 

such as is or will be exercised by Canada, Australia 

and other self-governing colonies as an immediate 

step to be taken at the end of the War. 

The Viceroy’s reply to this demand is to 

the effect:—* The speeches of the Viceroy, the 

Secretary of State and the debates in the 

Parliament have made it crystal clear that 
the proclaimed and accepted goal of the Imperial 

Crown and of the British Parliament is the attaimraent 

of India of free and equel paitnership in the British 

Commonwealth. To devise the frame work of the 

new constitution immediately after the war, His 

Majesty’s Government were ready to see a body set 
up representative of all the principle elements in India* 

National life Our objective remains to lead India 

to the proclaimed goal of Dominion Status and that 

as early as may be immediately after the war, 

( 2 ) The Dominion Status as referred to 

above should be granted to India within one year 
after the cessation of the War this was the 
second leading demand of the Hindu MahasabhA 

The Viceroy’s reply is to the effect-—‘ The 
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object of tho Government is fixed to lend India to 

tbia Dominion Stntna and an actnal copartnership 

with Great Britain and other self-governing 

dominions immediately after the war *t *» astir* 

data *s m*r bs [f the v irlons speeches and 

statements on behalf of the Government are studied 

with attention and with full IwsIilT in th» emeonty 

of His Majesty s Government, their re assuring 

cbaincter regarding these points will bo oleir ’ 

( 3 ) Tlic Maliasabhu demanded that tin 

Government should promise definitely to stand liv 

tho indivisibility of India ns a Nation and a Stale 

■with a Central Government strong enough to 

maintain it against an alien Invasion or nn Internal 

anarchy aimed against it 

Tlie Tsrious speeches and facts referred 11 

from timo during tho negotiations regarding tin* 

point may bo summed np thus — 

(a) Mr Amor) the- ‘vcrelary of State 

in his sjieoeh on India First sud to the cfT<t — 

‘ Is (here snch a slogan or watchword wbirb m 

effectively bo applied as a helpful gnidann 11 ill i' 

us ? That watchword it ‘ India Hrel ’ I<y In d» I 
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mean India as a whole, India as nature and history 

have shaped, India with its infinite diversities 

and underlying unity India as r she is 

today and as we wish her to be in 

the years to come What, I want to emphasise 

is the political unity of India. Once broken up 

into separate and indepeht entities India would 

relapse as it did in the decline of the Moghul rule 

into a welter of conflicting powers and in which 

no one element could defend itself against external 

attacks whether by land or by sea.( every 

Mahomedan also ) should ask to himself, am I 

entitled to put my claim to the point of imposing 

a ■ veto on all political progress exept at the cost 

of complete break up of Indian unity which will be 

equally disastrous to us all ? Thus from every 

elementr in India the watchword * India First’ 

demands comprehensive tolerance and compromise 

and acceptance of the real India as it exhists 

today» • t 

( b ) The Viceroy points out in connection 

with the attitude which Indian Government had 

already taken against some of the extravagant 

demands made by Mr Jinha in connection with the 

proposal of the extension of the Executive Council 
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each as claiming fifty percent seals for the Moslems 

etc. and that in his letter to tho Mo9lom leador, the 

Viceroy had turned down several of each demands 

( o ) An important fact to bo noted in this 

connection is the statement issued by Mr Jinba 

condemning Mr Amery’s speech on India lint 

roforrod to above and interpreting it as an 

assurance given to tho Hindus under lire pressure 

of the Hindu oignmsati >ns that tho Government 

vrero not in a mood to countenanco tho Pnldtthan 

proposal FurtluronMr Tinlia nnd the Modem 

I.cagno rofnscd to co-operato with tho Government 

liecauso their demands referred to abort wen 

turned down by tho Viceroy 

( d ) Another important fact brsrlng on 

thus point which u to be noted is that although tie- 

Viceroy throughout tho correspondence did not lal 

an) official noto of any such proposal ns f’atbfhsr 

yet Sir I nncclot Graham tho Gonrnor of Siod 

mado a public statorarnt nt tho mid of tin* li 

month to the cfTect that tho imprrMion In polio's 

circlet that the Pahisthan fheme wat favojrt I •: 

the find h Government wat incormi an I a** rtr 
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that he was ngaints Pakisthan and wondered 

like Sir Abdulla Haroon I whose ancestors 

were Hindus should , think of Pakisthan. 

The Moslem press all over the country have 

themselves interpreted the speech as an inspired 

one and bespoke the mind of the British 

Government and its opposition to the Pakisthan 

scheme. 

( e )~The * Times of India ’ which may be 

said to represent not only the Policy of White Hall 

in general but also the - attitude of the leading 

section of the British public, wrote in one of its 

editorial in the first week of this month to the 

effect —c The scheme advanced by the Moslem 

League of dividing India into two Nations the 

'Hindu Hindusthan’ and the ‘Moslem Pakisthan’is a 

programme which no student of Indian history' and 

no Indian patriot can regard without the gravest 

misgiving.*. \ .The Mahasabha party has 

threatened the authorities with non co-operation 

apparently in protest against the Moslem League 

Which ho Government in India could accept. 

( f ) As to the clarification asked by the 
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Hmda Mahasabha on the point that in caso their 

proposal of this Pakithan tchemo was rejected by 

tho representative Assembly called to frame tho 

futare constitution or by the British Government 

and m case the Moslem theteupon try to hold 

up all political progress by withdrawing their 

consent to every other proposal agreed to by ill 

oliters, nro tho Moslems going to bo invented with 

a proprsterons power of a minority voting the trill 

of all other elements in the nation tho majotity 

party as well as other minorities or will the 

Government in that caso tube upon 

themselves tho responsibility of granting the 

Dominion Status ns defined mImiso iii tin 

Government Announcement respite of On 

Moslem attempts to thwart >t( Tho % icerov 

roplies to this jmint 'Our objective remains 

fixed to lead Indin to the proclaimed goal 

of the Dominion Status Tin risjionsibilit' 

for framing futnro constitutional scjtrins <f 

Indian self Gmerninmt should, subject t* 

the fulfilment of the ohligatnins which Great 

Britain s Ion„ romitctinn witli Inin I' 

imposed on her, be pru iirilv that • f Ii 1 »*■ 
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themselves that full weight should be given 

td the views of the minority m framing 

that scheme. But the fact that we had failed 

so far to reconcile the conflicting aims and 

objectives of the principle parties and 

interests in this country which had got to 

be reconciled before the progress is possible 

does not deter us. Our objective remains 

fixed to lead India to the proclaimed goal 
of Dominion Status and that as early 
as may be 

(4) So far as the set of the demands 

made by the Hindu 1 Maha Sabha regarding 

the militarization and industrialization of the 

Hindus, the following facts bearing on the 

point are to be noted — 

(a) The Mahasabha wanted that the 

divisionJ between the listed and the non-listed 

classes m recruiting should be; done away .with 

- The Government has announced accordingly 

that m 'the raising of the -new army this 

distinction is done away- with. The naval, aerial 

and the land forces are now thrown open to all 
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Indians nliko without any distinction o' 

community or costo or province mid recnitttneni 

is actually going) on according!v , 

(b) In tho new army of some one Iskli 

of tooruits sorao sirty thousand were Hindus 

Tho Sikhs arc bomg recruited with ft 

view to restore their original proportion in 

the army in tho largo numbers Tin old 

(distinction of Indinnifled and 1 nghsh nrim in 

connection with commissions etc i« done awa\ 

with m theory mid tho Viceregal commotion* 

ns well ns tho Kingh Commissions arc thrown 

open to the Hindus though on n verv iimerlv 

<cnlc The armies of the Hindu State* are 

brought np in number of cases to an up ti»-dab* 

t flicicno\ and are allowed t<> increase their 

strength niatcnalh in nuinl»er< as well a* in 

i qinpment ammunition ami arm A immtrr 

of war industries haw lieen set up on a Nrgc 

scale the ni roplnne f^ctorv, th* motor fn^t »ne* 

tin rihtp-lmiMmg »nJ and neural oiler 

factoro s connected with Mnrnotton one* * ' 

other war crafts liar* rome jul ♦ untrf*** * ^ 

l t» w *rk The t, -rut i> * 
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are actually establishing a contact with Hindu 

Militarization Boards started by the Hindu 

Mahasabha and tiymg to help to Some extent 

at any rate to enable Hindu candiates to enter 

the navy, secure commissions and in training in 

the aerial, naval and land forces. The Bevm 

scheme is actually working and Hindu 

mechanics in larger proportion are getting 

into it The existing units of the U T C 

are allowed to expand to the extent of 50% In 

the new army which it is intended to raise to 

the strength of five lakhs this yeai, the 

Hindus of all castes and provinces seem very 

likely to be recruited in as large a number as 

could be secured 'out of those who offer 

themselves as recruits 

But although as seen above several of 

the demands forwaided by the Hindu 

Mhahasabha m the Madura resolution and 

other occasions since the war began 1 eg aiding 

the militarization and industrialization 

programme, are being conceded under pressure 

of circumstances yet it must be noted that the 
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steps are tardy and do betray want of 

confidence in Indians on the part of tlio 

Government Nevertheless, constant knocking 

at tho door has no donbt thrown it half 

open and further pressuro is likely to yield 

favourable rosults to a vory largo citont 

As to tlio demands of Introducing 

compulsory military training in schools and colleges 

Government assures that the question it ‘under 

nctivo consideration ’ But in tho matter of Cadet 

companies In school tho difficulties that hnvo 

been advanced b) tho Gorormnont and tho reasons 

given lor delaying the scheme nro not quite 

convincing 

(5) Tho Hindu Malmsabha demanded 

that tho Government should give an asiuranrc 

that fitnngcnt steps will forthwith b" taken to 

protect tho tight and property ot Hindus In 

Sindh, h IV I P and Bengal nnd exten I 

adequate protection to Hindu minority In the** 

provinces and Punjab os well and if need l* 

tho provincial nittonomr In these pronnn * “bod! 

Ik, suspended and tho Governors riioul lemu th* 

Gov, mmcntnl power in th-ir own lur 1 
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To this demand tlie Viceroy says—“ he 

would only add that the Governors who are 

responsible for the protection of minorities in 

their provinces are in fact determined to see 
that there is no victimization and that where any 

community commits act of aggression against 

another, the full powers of Government will be 

used to maintain public order and the rights of all 

sections of the community.” 

(2) The last , of ,the leading demands 

made by the Hindu Mahasabha was to the 
effect f that the Executive Council of the Viceroy 
should be forthwith Indianised anjd all portfolios 
should be transferred to Indians representing 
directly or indirectly the leading political 
elements in India in such a way as not to 
affect adversely and in general the 
population proportion of the Hindus in 
relation to that of the Moslems. 

With regard to this demand the Viceroy 
expressed his readiness to, proceed with his 

former proposal of extension of the Executive 
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Council But complained that ho could not do so 

up to this time ns no sufficient support hud come 

forward from the Indian public parties to enable 

him to undertake that step 

But now that tho Sapru Conference has 

ndvancod demands of n moro or less similar nature 

and as long with tho support of tho Hindu 

Mnhosnbhaits it lias secured an overwhelming 

backing up of several leading political sections the 

Government can no longer put forward tho old 

oxcu*o referred to nbovo It fs n crucial test of 

tho sincerity of tho Indisn Government In 

connection with all their promises thov havo roado 

ns to tho goal of Dominion Status and their 

readiness In urnnt it immediately after the war ns 

early ns pas ible it is to bo seen whether the 

Government effects this extemon of the Ccntrnl 

Fxccutive Conned without any tho Iea*t delay ns n 

measure during the war tmio wide5! may sene n> an 

earnest to stib-unnfi ito their prnrom i to lie fulfilled 

ns soon ns the war ends 

As the negotiations regarding this ert rib i 

between the letd'rs of In Inn opinion an) tie 
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Government are still in process nothing could he 

stated here as to how they will fare 1 

22-4-41 

108 
Front of a Hindu-3uddhtst1c alliance 

from' Jammu to Japan. 
(The Moslem-League Session at Madras and after) r, 

We liked, on the whole, the Presidential 

speech as well as the proceedings of the 

Session of the Moslem League held, at Madras 

this month, for the, outstanding reason that 

the Moslem Leaguers put ( their « case as 
bluntly and blatantly as we wished them to 

do Even the Congressites can. no longei 
afford*, ^to misunderstand what is passing , m 

the - minds of the Moslems ' m India Even 
the Congressite. ostrich must now stare at 
the danger hill m the face No one pan 
now accuse the 1 Hmdu 'Mahasabha ol 

mis-readmg or > mis-mteiprOtmg Moslenj 

activities m India What the Hmdu 
Sanghatamst Seeis foresaw and foietold 
decades ago but what the purblind failed to 
see and blamed the Hindu Sanghatamst foi 
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raising false alarms has noir como true and 

got materialised 

Moalcm League a Different attitudes Towards 

the Congress and the Hlndn Mahasabba 

Mr Jinha in his Presidential speech has 

after scolding tho Congress sufficiently cnoegli 

to coir it down into a considerato mood ordered 

it dictntonally thus ‘Ask yonr Working 

Committeo to disco’s the Pakisthan sclicmo if 

they haro not Not only discuss It but apply 

tour mind to it honestly without prejudice nnd 

without silly sontlmonls if there is any politic*] 

wisdom or statesmanship still left In the Congress 

leadership ” Hio Congress too in duo obedience 

eiprcsscd forthwith its willingness through one 

of its reprcsentatiTcs Babu ltajcndra Pra'adji, 

to rsconsidcr tlie Pski’tlmn selicmn just to prorr 

that it does posse's the polttiesl wisdom A 

statesmanship which Mr Jinnali demands of fl 

to the satisfaction of the Istter 

lint so far as the Hindu Maliasabhs !« 

roncerend Mr Jinha nrilher dirrd to wad Id 

or to reason with it lit only rt-fum'd i" 
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bitter despair, “ The Hindu Mahasabha is an 

absolutely incorrigible and hopeless body’’ and 

that he would have nothing to do with it This 

could not but remind us of ’ the following 

parable:— 

THE PARABLE OF THE FOX-ZONE’ 

Once upon a time, as the fable goes, the 
foxes „ -conceived a dazzing, and dizy ambition to 

claim that a part of. the Deva-van forest should 
be set apart as a ‘ Fox-zone* wherein none else 
but the fox should rule and sWay. They • 
accordingly charged their spokesman to proclaim 

this 'their resolve to all other denizens of the 

forest' and either to persuade or force , all the 

rest to acceed to their demand. 
<' ') 

After some time the' foxes met again to 
know from their spokesman what progress the 
project made. Thereupon the^ spokesman reported 
that almost all the denizens of the Devavan could 
be made to acceed to their demand. The goats, 
the geese and the asses especially had not only 
accepted the proposal, but were willing to work 

with them hand in hand in dividing up the 

Deva-van forest in several such zones as ‘ The 
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goat zone, ’ ' The ass rone etc. otc. reserved 

and set' apart respectively (or each of these mighty 

racial groups ‘What of the elephants V One of 

them inquired 

"Oh 1 the elephant is iid doubt n (loch) 

and bulky beast, but then he Is always prone 

to bo easily duped and tamed and mlhnglr 

ridden A littlo cunning ami some brow-beating 

will bnng him round to our proposal, ’ assured 

tho spokesman. 

But wlmt docs the lion an?,” querrnd 

the wisest of them 'It is hr win 

mutters most Will’" replied tin 

apokesinan ahruggm,, its shoulder 

"Do not tnlk of the lion Of all dciut- n 

of the forest, I found til lion nhiolub Ii 

incorrigible ami n hop* h ss r aturi !?r 

would not men "rant our prim ipl J‘< r ua i ir 

nud logic can have no nieuimu for lum I 

lull deterniim d to lonir Im i altor« l)o r i* 

tf account ” 
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“But what if the lion refuses to be 

thus left out of the accountjeered the 

wisest x of them 

No one could say a word m reply 

to that! 
> < 

HINDU MAHASABHA SHALL NEVER SELL ITS 
BIRTH-RIGHT :FOR A MESS OF POTTAGE. 

* * \ 

The moral which the parable beais is 

patent The League may pretend to take no 

account of the Hindu Mahasabha and to have 

nothing to do with it m their efforts to 

materialise the Pakisthan proposal. But they 

know m their heart of heart that after all it 

will be the Hindu Mahasabha alone which 

must be taken into account m the long run 

in, fashioning the political ,dstiny of India. 

On Mi. Jinha’s own confession, the Congress 

does not represent the Moslems while on 

other hand the Hindu Sanghatamst India m 

general has alieady dcpnved the Congiess 

of any right to speak on behalf of Hmdudom 

as a whole. Consequently, the Goniri ess can 
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no longer count as a National force in 

genera] and its oonsont can nerer bo talon 

os the oonsont of tho Hindus in particular 

Judging from tho sutnmssivo admissions of 

Gandhiji, Rajagopalnchartarji and sovornl 

othor Congrossito londus in imnncction with 

tho Pakiethan douiand the Moslems know 

that in the caso of tho Congress the} can 

succeed in taming the shrew liofore long 

That is the reason win Mr Imho ntigmntts.sl 

tho Hindu Maliasahha alone ns an ‘Absolutely 

incorrigible and a hopeless l»«lir How httl 

ho know that in stigmatising it thus hew>* 

in fact pnjitg, a glorious trilmto to th 

storliug und uncompromising patriotism which 

characterises the [mhos of the Mahisabh' 

Tho Congress nnj or um not » II u< 

birthright Put one tlnn„ is certain tl •< 

it cm imii r again ell th bnth-rijjht <• 

lltniludom The Indtps mleiici mil d 

Indiusihilitv of JUmdustlimi troio tlm In*' 

to the S as form the fun lnn<-ntil< if t' *' 

brith right of Hindu bin 
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KING FAD OF PAKISTHAN 

Knowing it thus perfectly well that the 

Sanatanists, the Arya-Samajists, the Sikhs, the 

Hindu sabhaits, — in fact the whole of Hindu 

Sanghatanist India can never be persuaded to 

accept the treacherous proposal of a Pakisthan, 

the Moslem Leaguers wherever they meet, 

whether it be in Sindh or Bengal or Bombay 

or Madras, have made it a point of late to 

hold* out the threat of a 1 Civil War’ in case 

the Hindu Sanghatanists did not kneel down 

before and took an oath of allegiance to this 

their King Fad of Pakisthan. Even Mr. Jinka 

said at Madras that the« Hindus should cease 

to follow the * Rabid leadership’ of the Hindu 

Makasabhait leaders or else they shall have to 

face terrific consequences The Moslems have 

thus .put us in ‘possession of their mind. We 

also now on our part want to ,put. them into 

possession of our mind too to s,ome extent or 

the other. When they are openly indulging in 

these mock heroics of a r Civil War in case 

India was notr vivisected to their satisfaction and 

cut up into several independent Moslem States, 

it is our unavoidable 'duty to have a' frank and 
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free exchange of' thought ao' fur os it 13 

possible regarding the nature time and 

place of this problematical war that is 

going to be declared on us We hope the chivalrous 

Knights m the camp of the Modem Leaguo vrfll 

not hesitate to enlighten us on tliese few points if 

indeed they themselves are snflicicntly enhghtoned 

on them 

Let lie Have This Moslem Threat of 

A ‘Civil war’ A Bit Llnrlllcil 

For crnmplo, where is tho etandmg army 

on which tho Mosloma depend to give this IratUo in 

near future ? Does it only constitute of tho Modem 

goondas and loafers who keep prowling about the 

towns and cities in India mid are responsible to 

cause the riot-waves now nod tlion to pass over 

tlio land disturbing for a whilo public peace am) 

eecnnty hero and there ? If so it Is a pit> that oor 

Moslem fnonds should have so completely lost all 

Bonso of proportion as to fall to reshso that such 

riots are hound to recoil oa thofr pcrpctritors lafore 

long and that the instinct of sclf-defenci lu» 

already roused up tlio Hindu sanghatanots to etirli 

an oitent tint even tbeso Modem riots lnv 
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already begun at several places to cost more dearly 

to tbe Moslems tbemselves than the Hindus. Such 

Moslem riots might have cowed down the 

Congressite Ministries in the past, but what if the 

Hindu Sanghatanists come to hold the reigns in 

almost1 all provinces in India as they are very likely 

to do before long ? 
i i 

Or, can it be that this general ’ Civil Wav ’ 

" which is tkreatenend so often to compel * These 

absolutely incorrigible and hopeless ’ Hindu 

vSabhaits and Hindu Sanghatanists to accept the 

Pakisthan, is to be launched only when the British 

Power in India is made to collapse altogether as a 

- consequence of some world shaking political 

earthquake and'the Hindus and Moslems just as 

they stand are left to face each other in an' interim 

anarchy ? 5 

v Well, if that be so then first of all is it not 

granting too much that the British power is going 

to be swept away from India at the puff of your 

Pakisthan resolution within a few decades ? And _ > ! 

supposing such an eventuality does arise even before 

this year passes, does even the wishful thinking in 
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which yon are prono to mJnlge hold out any 

certainty for the Indian Moslem to vangulsh the 

Hindus if bat both of them are left face to face 

without any third great political power 

stopping in to back the Indian-Moslems ? The 

Niram State is about the only trump card in 

your hand and perhaps the Frontier tubes to boot 

Brit opposed to them the Hindus aro snro to 

marshal oa in that case at least some fifty, larger 

Hindu states which are at any rato as well 

equipped, well-armed and powerful as any ono you 

can boast of Then again over arid abore this all 

stands there tlio Tndspondont Hindu Kingdom of 

Nepal, with a standing army of a hundred thousand 

well seasoned and up to date soldiers to dofend the 

Hindu cause. Undor tlioso circumstances ‘Absolutely 

incotngiblo Hindu Sangbntanlsts also wish to 

assure you In return that if over such an anarchy 

docs set in and tho Moslems are found itching for 

a Civil Mur, thon instead of fighting shy of it, 111 

Hindus arc sure to welcomo it ns a life a chance in 

tho history of the Hindu Nation to regdn all tint 

th«y had lost 
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A PAN-1SLAHIC ALLIANCE CAN SURELY BE 
CHECKMATED BY PAN-HINDU BUDDHISTIC 

ALLIANCE 

It may be' that in addition to all these 

projects, ’ you are still expecting in spite of the 

miserable debacle you experienced in the Hizerat 

movement* during ^our' Khilaphat ■ gitation 

some years agoV that the socalled’’ Moslem 

powers out of India will hasten to the help of 

the Faithfuls in India*. But is there any Moslem 

country now lefti throughout the world which can 

be really called a political or military power ? How 

cam you' forget_ that! Afghanistan, 'Iran, Turkey 

etc. each ■ and; every one of 1 them have their own 

independence and even existence under , an 

imminent danger of being thrown in a fnelting pot 

of the war-Godi in -Europe ?, They; will have to 

thank their stars if they can anyhow defend 

themselves so as to spare their own existence But if 

-ever for argument’s sake a Pan Islamic front could 

be formed to give ahght to the'Hindus, there is an 

equal likelihood that a Pan^Hindu-Buddhistic 

alliance will be brought into being to checkmate 

and crush the Islamic combination. It is an open 

secret that some such move is already being 
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Pakisthan , scheme proposes to do.'.. How long, 

they think, these petty Moslem states caa fare iwell 

pressed in on all sides as they are ; bound to be *by 

the overwhelming forces of <Hindudom ranged 

necessarily in bitter hostility towards these^Moslem 

States on whom the Hindus cannot but look- as 

* danger zones of Moslem treachery ? , The Moslem 

state ’’ in Punjab ' with" the • Sikh Ivripans, ever 

_ gnawing at its vitals, the speck of the ^Moslem -state 

jn East Bengal surrounded by the crores, on crores 

of Hindus from. Behar'to Assam i the-weebit of 

Bhopal hemmed in by large and powerful Hindu 

states and Hindu provinces from the JamnaTo the 

Narbada and’the Nizam with' the1 firy Mambas, 

Andhras and1 Tamils over ready" to' pounce - upon it 

this is in short the! picture1 of 'your Pakisthan even 

if it ever materialises into fact. ‘Will it not. prove 

more dangerous tor the 'peace? and security of .the 

Moslems themselves ^ than it Can ’ever do 't6 the 

.HindUs? f t'r' T ‘' A ^ ' ’-l 
r « ■> ■ ‘ > „ i - * j j i1, , - 1 r 

, As luck would have, it. this .miserable fact 
> i < i i i ^ - r -i w 

whibh is in store.for, thiB Pakisthan was unwittingly 

but most.effctively.hinted at.by^ Mr. Jinha himself 
* 1 _ »t */ j - r r 

in his Presidential speech. In order to cheer up 



liu Moslem audtencs with tho conviction that theso 

mdepcndont Moslem states were very likely to .ho 

nshered in into Oiistonce in iromedicate fntnrci 

Mr Jinha pointed ont triumphantly to tho epamplo 

ohthe Croats whom the all conquering Qcrmanl 

hivo only recently raised unto am independent 

State Proceeding- fnrthur ho even 'wanted >the 

British to remombcr that If thoy would not ornate 

any independent gronp' of 1 Pakishthan States In 

Indin others will como and do it Comically enongh 

in referring to the socalledt independent stato of 

Croats as a promise and a 'proto-type i of his 

Pakufhan, ho in fact gavo op his wholei case > If 

there were any amongst Ms Moslem afadicnco who 

know anything about tho history of the Croits, and 

tho miserable onstoneo thoy have been dragging 

along throughout eantnnes this referenoo to the 

Crotmn State which Mr Jjnlia Unwittingly made 

to justify his rhims to have a prosperous Pakisthan 

must have aent a thrill of dulling despur in tinlr 

he vrts Tlio Croats tho serhs, tho slovones all tins 

racial units 1 sd over been at tho mere) of larger 

and mon eonsoli Isted rat's surrounding them 

prwn ely lieciuse these tiny units fills I to get 

tlu-m Ives omsnli Istol Into a htgi r National life 
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The, socalledt independence of the Croatian state 

which' the .Germans, . haye/declared .to-day, will 

vahish - away a$ soon as the Germane turn, 

their baqk , and.*somejrother conqueror., steps in. 

Those petty principalities .ever-1.enslaved r to , this 

or that power can but serve as a stern warning to 

such other pet£y„ statesand,,-racial units, and 

emphasise’the - fact that unless anc[ until they learn 

to get themselves incorporated into sufficiently 

larger .states-£heyrf,can[ neyer hope,,to fjend theii 

Perpetual misery and .serfdom ^he dndepejjdenee 

of the Pakisthan, states proposed by Mr.' Jjnha in 

In.dia cannotf]out be a sorry .edition of the precarious 

independence of the Groatian state., to which Jje ,so 

aptly Referred .-withou t, meaning.it , ( ^ ,-w, , 

r r < f ‘ 

Then again, such parasite growth of the 

Pakisthan type are no new experience to Hindudom 

During ( , the/ r course J 'pf . the, last 7 five 

thousands years of;., its , continuous growth and 

consolidation; this giaganic1 Qctapus of Hindudom 

hab clutched abd- crushed .within the. formidable 
grips of its mighty arms and .absorbed a 

number of Shakasthons, Iiunasthans the Marathas 

swallowed and gulped down your very Moghul 
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Fmpire entirely and altogether before it knew what 

was happening The same fate shall these your1 

petty parasites of Pakitthanl States meet after a 

miserable ‘existence for a span of time,1 oven if 

the) oxer come into existence ’ History avers to 

the ever abiding truth that in India,— 1 q >1 
a it i ' i i 

Pakisihans may come and Pakiathana may go 

1 '' But Hlndusthan goes on for ever II ’' 
'.in i 1 . 

'Therfi is consequently, only otic wav for 

the Indian llosloms to secure thoir safely, 

peaco and prosperity as n cominumts in India 

nnd that is to got thimsolvos incorporated 

whole hoartcdlv and' loyally into an Indian 

nation which can only bo dono on thfc following 

conditions— 

Independence of India Indirmlulity of 

India as a‘Nation find a State Heprr- 

aentation strictly In proportion to the 

population strength Public Service* to 

go by merit alone And the fundamental 

tights of frcedlun of worship language 
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script etc. guaranteed rto all citizens 
r t X ' 'i l1' *■> i 

alike.' 
- T ' 

These are the- basic principles -from 

which any attempt of constitutional draining in 

India must start. These terms are as fair 

as they ar.e beneficial to all alike, 'on these 

terms and on* these terms alone1 the * Hindu 

Sanghatanist ’ India in general invites oui 

Moslem brothers in their own interests to join 

hands m the fight dor the freedoin of our 
i ^ 

common Mother -Land and-the formation of an 

united and powerful Indian State. 

On these terms and these terms alone, 

if they come with them, if they do not do not 
- <1 l T*7 i ' ' .. t ‘ 'I'll' " . ' . ' f 

without them.but if they oppose inspite of ,thfem 
the Hindus a,re determind to continue the 

good ,fight for the freedom and integrity of 
Hindus than! , , * 25—4—41 

109 
Support Sj. Ashutosh Lahiri 

, rTr >*' '■* >7 - t r 
APPEAL to voters 

Elect only Hindu Mahasabha Candidates 

’ I was lglad to' note that the Bengal 
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Provincial Hindu Mahasabha has sot up Sjt 

Ashutosh Lahin as its oandidato in tho byo 

olection to the Bengal Legislative Assouibly 

from tbo North Bongal Mumoipal Constituency 

X 

Without meaning any disrespoot to tho 

gentloman who is contesting the oloction aginst 

Ashu Babu, I fool that the Hindu interests not 

only in Bengal but throughout Hmdusthnu 

demand tlint the Hindu doctorate in this 

constituency must retnrn Sjt Ashutosh Lahin 

as their acerodittcd ropro«ontativo to tho 

Assemblj 

Indmdualh speaking Sjt Ashu Babu’s 

sterling patriotism, ability, the life long public 

service he has put in and tlio sufferings he has 

lUndergono in the cause of the freedom of our 

Mother liand is too well known to Bengal to 

require nnj emphasis at my hand To face an 

imprisonment in the cns\ -chaired "A" class 

todaj is also a patriotic sersiee and has its own 

merit Birt Ashu Balm facul an ufipn oninent 

in thin terribk dais whin tho Hindu Youth 

in Bengal was esught tip h\ the spirit of Kali 
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and when “A” class could but mean the 

Andaman class alone, where life had to face 

tortures of daily death. It was there in the 

Andamans that he suffered for full seven years 

m the very prime of his youth with unflinching- 

courage and with his head' erect. 1 After his 

lelease he devoted himself to the'cause'of 

Hindu Sangathan and he must ever be ranked 

amongst those handful of faithful pioneers who 

raised and kept the Pan-Hindu Flag in Benga 1 

when almost all Hindu Bengal was' runniUg 

mad after false Godsr and to defend Hindu: 

rights was almost looked'upon as an act'of 

National treachery. But he stood firm. 
> '~ ' i » 

j 

It is to the spade-work which Ashu 

Babu along with the first batch of the pioneers 

of ,the Hindu Movement has done m Bengal 

ever-smoe those days that the prestige and 

the power which the Hindu Mahasabha 

movement has come to posses today m Bengal 

are largely due Consequently the Hindu 

electorate will but oblige itself if it elects so 

able, devoted ‘ and seasoned a Hindu 
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Sangathamst leader as Asha Baba to roproscnt 

the Hindu cause in the Bengal Legislature 

i 

But apart from this individual aspoot of 

the candidature there is a Pan-Hindu issue, 

invohcd in this pleotopil contest iSplpngns 

tjio electorates arc bised on oomtnnnal, 

distinction the Hindus can nover have then, 

spei ini intei csja and aspirations represented 

in the Legislature* unless nnd until they cloct, 

only thoso candidates whq stand on a oloar-cul 

Hindu Mnhasabha tmbot, who owo no 

allegiance to any organisation which is not 

pledged whololly and solely to safeguard and 

promote tho special interests of the Hindudoni 

ns a whole To tho Hindus nil ovor India m 

general and of Bengal in particular, thoto can 

be no distinction between tbo s,> called nbtionld' 

interest and tho Hindu interest Because what 

is after all the ideology the Hindu JIahasabli, 

represents I 

Independence of India indivisibility < f 

India representation in pn |mrtion to tin 
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population strength, public services to go 

by merit alone and the fundamental rights 

of freedom of worship, - language, 'Script 

etc., guaranteed to all citizens alikte1' are 

some of' the basic principles' on which1 

the Hindu Mahasabha takes its stand. It 

realises that the' best interests of the Hindus' 

themselves demand under the' present 

circumstances that the Indian Nation and the 
r i 

Indian1-1'State should be based' on these 

fundamental foundation. 

» i 

The , cpnception, of j any, ' genuine 

Nationality'also7 that ,takes no account of any 

nOmmunal or creedaT “siiperarrderations ’ into 
I J ] f 1 * ' *i , I » O I I i 

consideration, can'go no further.' , That ’is "why 

the Hindu Mahasabha claims that there can 
.... 1 _n > f ■ i' - i 

the no conflict or clash between Hindu interests 
'-3 ^1 i * | * ) 1 > _ 

and the interests of the Indian Nation as 
i > * < f 

a whole. 

The-Hindu ’ Mahasabha -seeks -not- an 
S I, 

inch more than what is legitimately-due to it 

or than What ’it is willma^to concede to all 
*» t 
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non Hindu minorities in| , India in strict 

prpportion to their population ptrengtli.,1 But 

it follpws from, this ,\ory ju^t and logitimnti 

conception of truo Nationalism tljnJ. the Hipdn 

Hnltasabha should not yoild an/ piyh of w^iat 

is legitimately due to ^he Hindus on ground, of 

National eqntty, to tin ^losloms or any opt 

cloe simply beta lisp, the\, do piot^. happepu^Oifie 

Hindus The t'oi^poss, The ],onynrd |31ni 

and all such or^ams itions m India have sinneil 

against this conception of real Nationality 

under a falso notion of geographical 

Nationality Thoy liri%c a set nleoldgy, and 

policy which Hi iso betray al ofIlltidii rights to 

the iltdestal frf patriotic Mrtut1 To proio that 

they are ntio'O communal level the Hindu 

Waders and followers bilongm,, to tlipsi 

organisations IWsitoti even (oilaiui theiusolw*. 

as rcprcsentatnc^ of Hindus i 

But perversely enough the) do not hesitnti 

to noeV eleetions at tho hands of Common il 

ileetorates Tliey therehj Ictray hjtli tlirir 

National labcla as well ns tho mtercitsof tlio Hindu 

electorates who elect them to represent and gusr I 
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the special rights of Hindus* - 
■ j <’ , i > 

f : If Jth‘e Congress or the Forward Bloch do 

not'want to call themselves as”" representative'bodies 

of the1 Hindus1 alone and claim ' to represent the 

'Indian Nation* as a whole ' the'only 'logical and 

'honest policy for them would he hoi to seek 

election oh behalf of the Hindu electorate al'one 

as they; invariably do at present. " So long' as' the 

electorates are divided communally,’ these bodies 

who call themselves National should refuse to stand 

for election on‘ behalf of any of those" communal 

electorates They should wait* * till a real National 
iio.v, -—yjisJj .Ii» ' * t 'j‘j *- 

electorate is ushered into being. 
/1 i > ■ u o 

' Hut, this double' - dealing; and./misguided 

policy J on’ ~ the part of--’the Congress' or at he 

Forward-/Block or any- >of° ‘these so » called 

National - bodies-> have done anr incalculable 

harm "both to-‘the* Hindu1 interests iand t‘the 

'National' interests*/ asJ M well?*’ - The Tesult of 

this Fseudo'-Natiohalistid error 'onl the -part 

of‘ithe'Hmd:iiv'dongl’essites “ with all '-its'' blocks 

and - 'their heads' ‘ left' Tth6'-' 'Hindus entn ely 

unrepresented asf- Hindus -all' lound-1^* m** « 
• ! , t_,j *1 t i U- ’ r ‘ — l* I 5 
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On tho other hand tho Modern 

representatives in the Assembly, in the Board, 

at tho Round Table Conferences and at all 

such vital , centres got reprosentod by jthe 

Moslem Leaguers, or by thoso Mosloms who 

aro pledgod to Moslem electorates openlj 

and whole heartcdly to > safeguard and 

promote Moslem lntcieHts even to an 

overwhelmingly aggn ssitc degree 

And on tho other hand tlie' Con'rossitos 

and tlie Forward BlocUists nml all such 

bodios duped bj tho Pscudo-Nationalistn 

moutnlity get themselves elected on bolinlf 

of the Hindu elcctornte as it-* representatm 

but when in tho Legislatures or in tin 

Round Table Conferences or even in tho da\ 

to day polities otcwhenomr (piostions ol 

Hindu interests nriso, tliev rufiisc to advoeati 

tho Hindu ease and oven feel themsnlvi 

insulted if the Goiernment tabes thorn a 

the representative of the Hindu electorate 

In the case of the partition of Sindh, tin 

Ceraimunal Award down to tin i|Unitnm of 

Censui tins tears when Mr Kripalam 
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declared that the Census being a communal 
question, the Congress had to do 
with it, the Hindu interests Were 
■“ <*• t 

betrayed in hundreds and hundreds of cases 
by these Pseudo-Nationalistic organisations 
inspite of the fact that they got themselves 
elected on behalf of the Hindu electorates. 
f i 1 

I know it .personally that some of the 
foremost leaders of the Forward Block Were 
eager only last year' to placate the Muslim 
League at a larger sacrifice of the Hindu 
interests than even the official section of the 
Congress did," so that anyhow they must 
represent to the Government a Hindu-Muslim 
pa6t. . The ^motives' of the leaders of these 
Bseudu-Nationalistic organisations were abote 
any -personal interests and were even 
patriotic but patriots can also be befooled 
and Tbetrayed into a suicidal policy. But 

whether their policy or their ideology be 

the cause, the results are what matters 

most to the Hindus who have been victimised 

and will continue to get victimised so long 

as f the Hindu electorate peisists m the 
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suicidal foil) of electing the candidates who 

have pledged to the ideology and discipline 

of these Pseudo-Nationalistic bodios 

Thns it is that Hindus as Hindu* 

went absolutely hnrepresontod for the last 

20 }oars nt any rate in all representative 

bmhe« anl in day to day politics and not 

only their political rights but ovon their 

language, religion and culturo and above all 

Hindu honour had incalculably sufiorod and 

got humiliated and betrayed ovon down to 

such questions n* the Hindu Flag and 

Htndu script It is well known that the 

President of tho Forward filoo when ho 

acted as tho President of tho Indian National 

Congress proposed that Hindus should accept 

Homan Sonpt instead of Nagri ns a script 

of llindudnm 

It not enough tint soim inhwhial 

* mdtd »t on the C >ngr< or lor' ini Hh^ 

1 < t pn nil* s to afi guard 1 Iin lu Int nM 
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if he is elected by.^the; Hindu , electorate 

for /the simple reason - that he can' never.be 

m a position; to ,,do. that/ inspite of, himself 

so long as he is b.ound to .the iwheel. of .the 

Pseudo-Nationalistic Ideology,-! and Policy 

and Discipline ;of his, party whether it , -be 

the Congress or the ,Forward Bloc.. - ,» 

rr - i.j'-t'1 ■? • i % 

1 affirm that under these circumstances 

the mbst effective and easiest wby’ for,those 

Hindus who feel that Hindudom has f a right 

to be 'free, flourishing andt powerful ’ in this 

their ownc Father1 Land and ! Holy ‘Land 

mu^t elebt " only those " representatives on 
'J > . 1 r *• T i V 

their own'' Father1 Land and Holy Land 

mu6t elebt - only those ' representatives on 

bbhalf1 of the'Hindu' electorate whp stand 

on" theJr Hiiicl u 1 Mahasabha ticket and are ^ | . , j j , 

consequently' pledged and bound uncompro¬ 

misingly to safeguard;!and promote Hindu 

interests r under the lead of the Hindu 

Mahaasabha. , - , „ t 
~ ' .irr _ T' .r‘ - r . ’ - ’xj '*rn 

-- , , •> r ' 1 , f,p , ' o " ,fb '-,r> r ( 0 A !J 

t . _ As „ shown above the(ideology and pohcy 

qf( ,the ‘Hmdur L Mahasabha’ ,«is genuinely 

national Consequently m electing , the 
e 
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candidate on tho Hindu Mahasabha tiokct 

the Hindu electorate can servo and safeguard 

lioth thoir National mtorosts in gonoral as 

woll ni their special interests as Hindils in 

particular In fact for a Hindu owning tho 

Hindu Mahnrabha ideology there can bo no 

distinction whatsoever betwoon his Hindu 

interest and his National intorost. 

, i ! 
But in clacting a candidate who is 

bound to tho ticket of anv of tho. Pseudo 

Nationalistic liodies Itko tho Congress or 

the forward Bloc tho Hindu eleotornte is 

sure to run the risk of hnving tho special 

interests of the Hindus knowingly or un 

knowmglv betrased nnd oven tho genuinely 

Indinn National interest hazarded 

IV 

I therefore call upon all Tllndui whether 

in Bengal or outside to follow detemumtely 

the only policr that can »avo them as offectirrly 

as por*illo under the present arcumsUncrs-tlie 

policy of electing as their ropre entatives only 

these candidates who stand on ill" Hindu 
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Mahasabha -'ticket or are backed by ‘it. jflThereby 

alone1 J,the ‘Government will be ' compelled to 

recognise” the Hindu Mahasabha as 'th’e' only 

representative body 1 of1 Hindudom a whole 

and the Congress' will be deprived of any legal 

or legitimate1 right’ to speak on1' !hehalf of the 

Hindus.' 1 ' ‘ ^ ’ " 'lh 1 ‘' ' • 
!, I_ ~f , ' to.,'1*- r 11 i'l.r 

,/JThe< <( Government h'maintdins i .that the 

Congress cannot represents the’ Moslems1 o~n‘ the 

unchallengable ground- th^t."‘r Mosled11 electorate 

never * votes > for a' Gongress candidate hut‘votes 

unfailingly for c a J Moslem,J 'who •' is pledged 

openly to * guard Moslem - interest1 and owes - no 

allegiance. >to' anyr' pseudp^HationalistiC ■''body* 

Consequently if the-Hindu-electorate'alSo makes' it 

a-point never to vote for any candidate who stands 

on the1 Congress ticket or1 the -Forward Blbc -ticket 

or the ticket of any^ Fse^doyNationalisfic' body, thh 

claim of the Hindu 'Mahasabha tp-'represent1 Hindu 

iriterests'will be legally and legitiinatly established' 

-These elections !are” a^'challenge 1 thrown ’by the 

Government'to the Hindu electorate - to prove ‘that 

the Hindu - Mahasabha represents them and the 

Congress can no! longer1 Sign any ' pacts ‘like 'the 
r> 



Coramnnal Airnrd or the Pafcisthan that is 

threatening to como into being to tho detnment of 

the Hindus Conference to frame the futnrt) 

costitution of India ml! soon bo summoned If tbo 

Hindu Mahasabha can pass the acid teat at the 

poll* till over India and has its candidates returned 

by the Hindus as their nccreditted representatives, 

tho Government will bo compelled to rccogniso tho 

position of the Hindu Mahasabha on pari with tho 

Moslem League In this conference. Then no BlanL 

Cheques, no Communal Awards, no Pahisthan 

Schomea, no weightngcs can bo binding on tho 

Hindus simply became tht Congress signs thorn 

Tho religions, tho political and economical interests, 

the culture the language, tho script, tho honour and 

tho wholo future of tho Himju raco and tho Hindu 

Isatlon will bo safo in tho hands of the Hindu 

Mabasablia and no constitution or law or 

underUanding con lie binding on tho Hindus unless 

and until it is signed by tho Iliddu Malm*abha If 

Imt tho Hindu electorate returns onl) tho Hindu 

Malta alihait repreientstives to tho legnliturei 

there will be la nlmoit all provinces Hindu 

Piogstlnni t Ministnoi formed plcd„ d to 

•aff„usnl and fromoic Hindu inten-t op nly and 



uncompromisingly and even in the Hindu minority 

provinces powerful Hindu Sangafhnnist opposition 

parties in the Legislatures will be in a position to 

exercise an eflectne check on the Moslem Ministries 

to defeat their anti-Hindu aggressions. Consequently 

I call upon the Hindus all over India and specially 

in Bengal to realise the significance of this Pan- 
Hmdu aspect in ail future electoral .campaigns 

If but the Hindu electorates take up a vow 

at any rate for the next five years to vote for the 

Hindu Sabhait candidates only and not to enste 

a single vote to the candidates of any other Pseudo- 

Nationalistic parties, the Hindus will be able to 

capture whatever political power their exists at 

present in-India and from that position of vantage 

Hindudora will-be able to defeat all anti-Hindu 
< »* i t i » i i 

designs of, the Moslem League,, and even of'the 

Britishers and,,will grow from strength to strength 

on its forward march to achieve the absolute 
lit i i 

political Independence of Hindustan, the land 

wherein a free and powerful Hindu Nation 

flourished for ever and ever. 
* i ■*» / 
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... 1 JO 

SIGNIFICANCE OF ANTI-HINDU MOSLEM 
■RldTS r 

t , 

"In view of tho fact that treading on the 

heels of the sustained rioting in’ Sindh ns well ns 

in Eastern Bengal Anti Hindu'riots of a similar 

typo havo broken out1 in Ahmadnbad nnd Bombay 

and the fact that in all these note tbo Mosloms 

launched an aggressive campaign which on tbo very 

face of it could not hut bo pre-mbditnted nnd 

organised on such a largo scale that tbo nots could 

not bo looked upon as epomdie incidents but mnat 

liavc been the local manifestations of a set All India 

campaign £uidthl by a general anti Hindu policy 

wiih an ulterior political motive behind them,—I 

feel it neces'itry to warn tlio Hindus that they 

►bdtild rcali*e in tmto tbo iprml sigdlficarico which 

nllaehtrt to thcm'’rfnd fliO far reaching con*cqnenccs 

tlier nro meant by tho Moslems to serve The 

spinal points to Iws noted in this connection 

ere ns follorn- 

(1) “Tlrnt thee nots should not lie looked 

(on si riots hut in fart as a gentral rt mg of the 
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aggressively minded Moslems against the Hindus on 

an All India scale. 

(2). “When these riotous rising on the part 

of the Moslem aggressors manifested itself in Sindh 

and the N. W. F Provinces, it was not confined to 

a particular local ity* but assumed the nature of an 

anti-Hindu campaign spreading itself over, large 

parts of the provinces with slogans and- crimes 

against the Hindus in general which clearly betrayed 

the political motive which actuated them at bottom. 

Immediately , after that a' riot-wave passed over 

large tracts in Fast' Bengal wherein thousands of 

Moslem rioters kept moving in an organised 
formation from village; to village shouting 

‘Pakisthan has come* and tried to convert hundreds 

of Hindu men, women and children to Mahomedi- 

nism by force and indulged , in arson, murder 

desecration of temples and loot to ^efface the very 

trace of Hindu habitation from village to village and 

town to town. - - r ’ , , 

“Consequently, the Hindu Mahasabha had 

to take up the,challenge in self-defence and pointed 

out with incontrovertable facts and figures „ that it 
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were the Moslem Ministries' which were chiofly 

responsible for the Moslem risings especially in 

in 8indh nnd Bengal Tho Mnhasabha demanded 

that tho Moslem Ministries bo forthwith dismissed 

for their partial unwillingness nnd total incapacity 

to maintain law and' ordef and acquainted tho 

Viceroy ns well as tho! Secretary of State 

telegraphically with this situation nnd called 'upon 

the Government to see to it that tho Governors in 

Sindh and Bengal shouldresume the Govern* 

ments In their hands in, exercise of tho special 

reaponsibdity of affording legitimate i protection to 

tlic Hindu minority nnd to safeguard its life, 

propertv and fundamental rights of 'Citiionship; 

Tho viceroy nnd tho Govomors replied to (tho 

protest mado by the Hiridn Mahnsablm thnt thoy 

wero dcleruiined to talto stringent steps nnd mo all 

Governmental powers to stamp ont any commnnnl 

violence anil aggression and restore law and order 

But thc*o promises were not translated into action1 

as stringently and immediate!) as tlicy ought to 

have been done 

( 3 ) •* ft requires no special insight (n sco 

tbit the Mo (mm in ilio meanwhile wero doibtlni 
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perturbed and the Moslem- Ministries1 also got 

nervous as a' consequence of the storm of protest^ 

and resistance too raised by the Hindu Mahasabha 

in self defence throughout India. They therefore.1 

must have planned out a policy which aimed to 

foment anti-Hindu Moslem - risings of a type 

similar to those which were ' witnessed in Sindh and 

Bengal in those provinces also where the Moslem 

Ministries1 did not rule and the -Governors had 

already resumed all Governmental. power dn their 

Own hands so that it could no longer be said that 

it was only the Moslem Ministries who failed to 

protect . the Hindu minority." in their - provinces. 

They wanted to prove that the • Moslems ^were able 

to rise in arms 'against1 the - Hindus in Jfchose1 

provinces also wherein-the Governors rule and are- 

in a' positiori 'to flout- and ' humiliate 'the 

Governmental administration 'too where it is" 

directly^ guided and b controlled by 1 the British 

Governors themsleves: - It'-was a challenge to the 1 

Hindu1 majority as well as - the British" Governors 

in "provinces Mother "than - those where the Hindus 

happened to be'in minority ’ and the‘Moslem 

Ministries ruled.-'That is the reason, ^.and I exhorts 
* r » 

the Hindus as well as the Government to note this 
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special significant fact,-rrhy after Sindh and Bengal 

the Moslem* of a »et plan choso Ahamadabad and 

tho Bombay os the special objectives of their 

violent rising ' 1 

( 4 ) 11 Oiring to the incredible snpineners 

of the Governmental authorities at Ahamadabad on 

tho firet fear days of the outbreak tho Moslem 

rioters thero could Indulge in their ncfaHons orgios 

of arsen, looting and mnrderons onslaught on 

Hindus 

•' Tho Congress mentality also was in no 

email way responsible for tlio shameful 

unpreparedness on tho part of tbo Hindus m 

Ahamadabad to face this aggression Warnings 

were not wanted which were given by the Illndn 

Sangbatamts section both to the polioe, authorities 

and (lie Hindus in general licforo tho Moslem 

outbreak But the ennorrntmg teachings ol 

Gandhmie Pseudo-Nationalism and placating tho 

Moslems even to the point of suicide Into rendered 

tlrt Hmdns wherorer thi« Congress mentality still 

persists unwilling, Impotent and nerveless oven to 

in-rose rights of relf dtfenre within tho limits of 
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the -penal Code , Over dosed -with these opiates of 

-Gandhism- unorganised*and unprepared the Hindus 

of Ahamadabad lay inert and consequently suffered 

terribly at the hands of the aggressive Moslem 
- - - -- —- -- U - - - - - - — 

violence , r . 

, ' (5) ‘“Within a week ‘of the not at 

Ahamadabad *the ./Moslems rose m, riots an 

Bombay.- I .It was all expected by/the Hindu 
✓ 

Sanghatamsts. -The Government ,too took up 
a stern-attitude an time. The..police and -the 

military (.acted, -on the .whole1 - with promptitq.de 

apdrVigour While the Hindus also, stood more oi 
less .fully prepared to guard their, hearths and 
homes and .presented an organised fiont m self 

defence. Consequently^ the Moslems found 
themselves r. failed. Iii spite of persistent 
attempts -on their part) kv«stet the Hindi} 
localities aflame, lauiich murdeious attacks on 
the Hindus and re-act the scenes of Ahamada¬ 
bad, at Bombay, aie everywhere thiown back 
and held in (check, at (least, down to this hour. 
Tne moral of it all is plain. 

_ i t 

(6) “But as I> have stressed above, there 
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is ever} chance that the Moslems jrould_ J^yjo 

cover the sms o! the Moslem Ministries in Sindh 

and Bengal, to rue against thc TTindus^ln “almost 

all provinces whero 'the Hmdns happen to bo in 

majority and the Moslem Ministries do not rulo 

Even as I am writing this news comes in that riots 

havo broken out in Gawnpore and near Patna Tim 

Government will also do well to noto tho fact that 

the Mosloms wnnt to cbillengo not only tho Hindu 

majorities but even the Governmental capacity to 

maintain law and order in provinces whero tho 

Governors directly rule Thoy ehonld in dlsclnrgo 

of their Governmental duty forestall tins aggressive 

and violent designs on tho part of the Mosloms by 

taking adequate precaution and measures and 

•tamping out any tho slightost attompt to nst 

in riots on tho parts of tho Mosloms With the 

ftemesl measures po> Ible 

\ * 1 * While an the other hand th* 

Hindus all over India should got themselves 

adequetk organised befori, in sell-dehnco an I 

hold ih'mtelriM read) in every localita to fao 

these mo*t unprovoked Mo-lem nggniuon Tim 

•ooner the Congtasi theory tint these mti arv but 
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the aimless out-breaks of violence on the part of 

the socalled goondas and hooligans is bit on its 

head the better for the Hindus. Those riots are 

not the outbreaks of the virulent meaness of 
% 

goondas and hooligans alone. Had it been so the 

Moslem goondas would have looted rich Hindus 

and Moslems alike, would have desecrated Mosques 

and Temples both, would have perpetrated outrages 

on Moslem women as, well as Hindus women, 

wpuld have burnt Hindu and Moslems quarters 

alike 1 But has anything of that ,sort happened in 

Sindh, in Bengal ? at Ahamadabad ? or at any 

place wherever such Moslem riots took placef ever- 

since the Mopla rising in Malabar to this day ? 

The madness has a method in it. This riot wave 

that is passing over India today is specially 

the work of pre-tneditated religious and political 

fanaticism. It is not thd' goondas and hooligans 
who are fighting with each other on two sides. / It 
is two ideologies that have come to the grips and 

mean to fight with each other to<‘a finish.’ The 

sooner the Hindus realise this * significance of these 
anti-Hindu Moslem "riots that are now certain to 
spread all over India if but they could, the better 
for the Hindus. * ,** 30-4-41 
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, in 

Messaga to Sindh-Hindus'! 1 1 
t ) 'i 

t Tho special messago to my Hindu 

brethren in Sindh which yon hnvo nshed um 

to send for the special issue of tho 'Pralaih 

is to tho following effect'— i ,r i 

, ) 

'The lm'inediato programme which I' call 

npon the Hindus in Smdll fo adopt unconi 

promisingly as calculated to eorao best1 intcroiU 

of them as woll as tho, interests" 6f' HlndudAin 

ns n whole mu«t consist of tho following iftms 

in tho tn-ainl- _ __1 _ 

1 

(1) Hindu Jdihtniization - Let llio Hindus 

in Sindh enter the arm), tho navy nnd the 

alrfor.'es in as largo n number ns thoy fin I 

prartirtble Tliey should not mind if man) 

candidates and applicants ora rejected Hut in 

spits of it all thes arc bound to serum cnlr) 

for a large numb r of Hindus In nil tbps 

fo cm as well as lb > teehmcil bnn connected 

with th« war calls \Wntiver tlm number of 
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tlie Hindus which succeeds in securing an entry 

into the army, they should feel confident that 

they are rendering the most effective patriotic service 

to the Hindu cause in contributing their share to 
the militarization of the Hindus in general If any 
one wants any definite information regarding the 

rules or address, let him write to Dr. N. D. 8£varkar, 

Hindu Militarization Board, Dadar Hindusabha 

office, Lady Jamshetji Road, Dadar Bombay, 14* 

Or to Syt. 8hivrampant Drimle, Secretary 

Maharashtra Mandal, Poona 2. These two centres 

have alreadj' succeeded in securing entrj into the 

navy, air-forces' and the army in cases of several 

patriotic Hindu youths and have also secured the 

Viceregal and the King's Commissions for able and 

talented Hindus. Let the Hindus in Sindh lose 

no time in magnifying difficulties only on the path 

before they enter it and try to tread it. But let 
i * i 

them force the path j in spite of the difficulty and 

they ‘will* find' it open if hot for all at any 

rate for many' ' of their ablest 1 and patriotic 
* * 

comrades. 

(2). Capture whatevever political power 

there has fallen to the lot of Hindus in Sindhim 

/ 
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Legislatures and local bodies, on a olear-cnt Hindu 

ticket —It is most essential in the interest ot 

Hindndom as a .whole , nnd Sindh , Hindus in 

particnlnr that the Congress must bo depnvod of 

the right ot representing Hindu eleetorato ,for tiro 

simple reason that tho Congress openly refuses to 

ripne n , tho sp cal interests of Hindus and 

even raises tho act of betraying and sacrificing 

deliberately tho Hindu interests to tlio fetish of tho 

P*eudo-hationu|itr as jin act of patriotic ^irtno 

ho sano man will engage and advocate to plead 

hi* cause who openly pockets tho fees paid b) that 

man but refuses to plead his canso and oven, betray 

his ra e as a hationallit If tho Hindus ]nro sane 

they should also cease to cast asingln jroto lor any 

candidate to tho Legislatures etc who stands (on n 

Congress ticket and owes nllcglenco to tlio ^sendo 

Nationality nnd tho anti-Hindu policy of that body 

nnd entitle the Congress to represent lus interests 

whirh that liody opcnlv (bills as communal and 

has syctcmntlcdly refused to represent From the 

question of ncpiration of Sindh down to tin 

question of this last Cen in which Mr Knpilanl 

tabh 1 as a communal question and avowed that 

tin Congress would do nothin” to see that th" 
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Hindus were piopcrly and correctly registered in it, 

the Congress has systematically betiaycd Hindu 

interests openly and called it Nationalism, while it 

was not ashamed to get elected on the votes of 

those very communal Hindu electorates. They thus 

betrayed both, the genuine National interest as welj 

as the Hindu interest. But if the Hindus, especially 

in 'the Province of Sindh where they are in 

minoiity, make it a point to vote only for the 

Hindu Mahasabha ticket in elections and return 

those candidates alone who pledge themselves 

bpenly, uncompromisingly and whole-heartedly to 

Safeguard and promote Hindu interests alone 'and 

owe no allegience to any Pseudo-Nationalistic body 

like the Congress and its discipline and policy, then 

and then alone the political power which has fallen 

to the lot -of the Hindus m Sindh could be utilised 

for the benefit of the Hindus. As the 'Hindus 
/ f T 

do not want an inch more than what is legitimately 

due to them on basis of equity and equality, ’the 
I Hindu cause is perfectly identified with the genuine 

| Nationalism. Therefore, in voting for the Hindu 

Mahasabha ticket alone^ the "Hindus will serve the 
j 

Hindu interests aS well as''their National interests. 

Consequently, let the Hindus in Sindh cast ho vote 
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for (be Congress candiatcs Vole only for tbo Hindu 

Mnhasabhn ticket and from a powerful Hindu party 

in Legislatures etc, openly pledged to guard Hindu 

interest* alono and the Hindus in Sindh will find, 

in spite of their being in minority, that their 

political strength is united, consolidated nnd 

powerful enough to hold in check oven tho Modem 

majority and its government nnd safeguard Hindu 

interests ns best ns could bo done under tho preiont 

circumstances 

Above all tho Hindus will thus deprive tho 

Congress of any claim of representing Hindu 

electorates nnd thus no pact or policy or Communal 

Awards or lllnnk Cheques or any compromifo on 

the anti-Hindu Pakistlian proposal which tbo 

Congress may sign esn be binding on ilia Hindus. 

Tbo Government also will be compdlod to 

reeognve tlio Hindu Maha.abba ns tbo 

representative body of tho Hindus legitimately 

elected bv tbo Hindu clectonto ju t ns tbo 

Government rveogm tbo Moslem bodioi like tbo 

Modem I ragno etc to reprerent the Moslems 

l«'oau,e tl e Moslem electorate nlwavs votes for the 

Msc’em ticket ami never votes as a rule for (lie 
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Congress one. Once the Hindu Mahasabha is 

recognised unchallengably as the representative 

body of the. Hindus even in the Legislature the 

Hindus will secure as powerful an advocate of the 

Hindu cause at any Round Table Conferences to 

come, as the Moslem League serves for the Moslems 

and the Hindu rights will no longer be betrayed 

by default. 

If any one wants to realise the far reaching 

consequences of this policy of not voting for the 

Congress, but voting always for the Hindu Maha 

Sabha ticket, let him read my latest book ‘ Hindu 

Sanghatan * ( Its Ideology and policy ), published 

by Syt. N. V Damle. 

5-5-41. 

112 

Retort to Rajendra Prasad’s dose of 
Moral Homily to Bihar Hindus 

i ( | t 

“Dr. Rajendra Babu of Behar is 

reported to have issued a statement m which 

he had administered a dose of moral homily 

to the Hindus in Behar m connection with 
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the rccont riots there m which tho numbor 

of dead and wounded Moslems was three 

tunes larger than the cnsunlities amongst 

the Hindus Babu Rajendrn Prasad has 

consequently admonished the Hindus to 

romomber that it wns ovtromcly regrettable 

that they should have mis-behaved thus 

\\ hatever bo tho causes that led to tho 

riots in Boliar, says Balm Bajcndra Prasadji, 

it wns unjust and reprehensible that tho 

Hindus should retaliate in Behnr to avenge 

the outrages to winch Hindus wore subjected 

in some other provinces by Moslem violence 

"I do not know what proof Balm 

Rnjendrn Prasadji hail if his reported 

statement lie true to come to tho conclusion 

that Hindus in Heliar tried to avenge the 

wrongs which tin Hindus m Hneca or hi 

Sindh were Hindi to undergo nt the hand 

of Mi h m fniiatn ism It would really he a 

surprise if the Hindus Imverometo develop 

»neh a tun “1 n of Pan-Hindu sympathy 

ns to fell in o i previnm fir tin wron„s 

niurh H in lu mTcr tn • lh« r prut tin « ntnl 
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even be prepared to avenge them. A Hindu 

has always been known not to look further 

than- his nose- and not to care a fig for the 

interests or. sufferings of Hmdudom as a 

whole. Even the enemies of Hindus were 

always delighted to - credit him for ‘Behaving 

Well” on this point. It is indeed a news 

to know that - the Hindu has begun to 

^Mis-behave” m "that . he should feel so 

violently for, his Hindu brethren and at 

that even m far off provinces” Babu Bajendra 

Prasadji has indeed done well m going m 

sack cloth and ashes to do penance for this 

“Mis-behaviour” on the part of the Hindus 

lii Behar 

M l _ 

“But Babu Bajendra Prasadji, a kind 

soul that he is, would have done better if 

he had visited Dacca, Naiayan Ganj, and 

other places m Eastern Bengal while thousands 

of Moslem fanatics m massed formation were 

indulging there m riotous orgies against the 

Hiudu minority and hemmed it m on all sides by 

murder, pillage, arson, forcible conversions,— 

in shoit all that Pakisthan means' — and 
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condemning the Hindus in Bchar for having 

committed "Mis-decds,1 when in fnot thoy had 

to defend themselves against tho unprovoked 

Moslem aggressions at Belinrshenf and 

olsewhore When Knjondra Bnbn was 

challenged ns to why ho [fought so shy and 

failed to condemn the Moslem outrages at 

Dacca, in Sindh, m N W I- P eto, with dno 

vehomcnoe and whv ho was in snoh a hot haste 

in pro-judging adversely the Hindus only ui 

tho affected parts round about Boharshcrif 

even boforo any judicial inquiry was sot up 

rnto tho causes of tho riots and boforo tho law 

courts had tried tho riot oasos, Dr Kajondra 

Prasad resorted to this singular dofenoo of bis 

conduct "It is no good hlnming others, said 

the Congressitc loader, ‘We should hlnmo our 

own people and tra to correct them As n 

Hindu I ran oulj admonish Hindus The 

Muslim leaders alone should preach to the 

Moslems Tins was the gist of his argument 

as r< port* tl in tho pnponf 

Tin upanom nrgument w not trotfe/J out 

for t! n Hp! lirm b\ our CongrfHnto JeatleM Tim 
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has ever been a steriotyped article of faith in the 

Gandhist cult of casuistry. Gandhiji himself has 

tried to camouflage his anti-Hindu outbursts on 

similar occasions under this spacious, plea. Sailing 

under these false colours, the Congreasite Hindus 

have been betraying Hindu interests and selling the 

birth rights of Hindudom for a mess of pottage 

ever since the Khilaphat days. We must therefore 

tear off this mask and make it impossible for the 

Congressites to represent Hindus as Hindus or 

arrogate to themselves any right either to advise or 

to admonish the, Hindu people, much less to 

represent them. 

'-t i 

“Babu Rajendra Prasad] i says he is a Hindu 

and the Hindus are his own people and as a Hindu 

leader it is his special duty to admonish the Hindus 

alone. If that be so ype want to know definitely 

whether Dr Rajendra Piasad.has repudiated or cut 

off hjs connection with the Congress Is he or is 

he not ‘‘a Nationalist” of the Congress .brand ? If 

he is a true Congressite Nationalist, how can he 

openly declare that the Hindus “Are our own 

people” and the Moslems by implication were 

“Other people” for whom he cares less or at any 
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rale not as much as he cares for llio Hindus? An 

a. Congrcssita Nationalist the Dacca Moslems or 

the Sindh Moslems ought to bo as near t6 him as 

his own people as the Hindus in Behar 1 In fact 

lie could not have made any distinction between a 

riindu and Moslem and loved and treated and dealt 

with all aliho as Indians In that caso all Hindus 

and Moslems being his “Own people” equally near 

to him he ought to have admonished the Moslems 

m Dacca Sindh nnd other places as promptly and 

vehemently as ho thought it his duty to admonish 

the Hindus In Bohnr Did not G-indiji refuse to 

see Jinnali as a Hindu leader? Has not the 

Congress refused a hundred times over and over 

ngain to safeguard the special interests of tin 

Hindus whenever they were threatened h) Moslem 

nggre-sion whether in Malabar or Kohnt, at the 

Hound Table Conference or in the Legislature* 

nnder the spacioas plea that llio Congress wn« 

aboTu all communal considerations nnd knew all 

citirens of India as Indians alone’ Did not Mr 

KnpiHuf tell ua only the other day when tli* 

qu stion of Census so % steal to tlie Hindn lnt*rrM» 

ha 1 to be foj„ht OJt that til* C mgn < would di 

no hm* to get th* Hin lu papahtlon entre. IT *nd 
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truly registered as that was a communal question 

and below the dignity of sueli “a Nationalist” body 

as tbe Congress ? 

Secondly if the casuistic argument be true 

Babu Rajendra Prasad being a Hindu should only 

blame the Hindus, whatever be the aggression 

committed against them by non-Hindus all ever 

-India because “ It was no good blaming others ’’ 

then how is it that the Congress, Rajendra Babu 

not excluded, has all along been blaming the 

British people, organising firy protests on an All 

India scale against such British outrages as the 

Jalianwalla Baug tragedy, demanding that British 

officers guilty of this or that high handedness 

should be punished, declaring non-co-operation 

with all British officers etc even in social functions9 

If it is unjutsifiable to blame “ Others ” howsoever 

aggressive they be, then all agitations against the 

British people and Government which we have 

carried on, and rightly so, would be condemnable 

for the simple reason that the British people were 

after all not “ Our own people ’’ 1 How is it that 

the Congressites blame the Fascists, condemn the 

Japanese, hate the Nazis in season and out of 
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season although the/ are “ Other people ”, Or nru 

wo to suppose that the British, the Naan the 

Italians etc are “ Our own pcoplo " but the 

Moslems alone nro not our own people and are 

more alien to us than the British, the Germans 

the Japanese nnd consequent!) wo may admonish 

condemn light against tho British nnd all othors 

for their aggressions bat should not litter a single 

word of protest against the Indian Moslems cron if 

they continue to indulge without let or hindernno 

in such murderous nnti-Hindu orgies nnd outrages 

as in tho cfi«es of tho Mopla rising or their risings 

in Sindlij Eastern Itcngnl etc etc 

Thus for n Congressito " Nationalist to 

say that ho is sjiccially privileged to admonish the 

Hindus nlone because the) aro his own people and 

has no justification in ndinonnhlng tho Indian 

Moslems cion wlion they nro guilty of inurdttjus 

nnn-IIindu orgies lieciu e tin) aro not lus own 

]>eoplt is nlxurd in thu urtreme 

Hie Congns-ulo Hindus aro dm loping mto 

a runout lit hie f|saue< They are Hlnlus fd 

Bin Ins on the day of e’eetions when limy L*p 
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begging votes at the door of the Hindu electorate, 

when they hand over Blank Cheques on behalf of 

the Hindus, do not yote against the Communal 

Awards when they play the part of false approvers 

against the Hindus. The Congressite Nationalists 

have a special claim over the Hindus as 4 Their own 

people” only, when they want to blame and 

admonish the Hindus,, exploit Hindu votes, or 

betray Hindu rights. But whenever occasions of 

defending special interests, life and property, 

hearths and homes of the Hindus, are concerned, 

whether it be at Malabar, Kohat, Sindh or Dacca 

or at the Round Table Conferences or Legislatures 

or in connection with the Census or questions vital 

to the Culture, Language, and Religion of the 

Hindus, the Congressites disown the Hindus even 

angrily and try to pass off as Nationalists of 

Nationalists I! ' The Congressites must be told 

plainly that you can no longer play this double 

game You cannot represent the Hindus or pose 

as Hindu leaders only when you wish to curse the 

Hindus, admonish them or betray' their rights. 

He who is real Hindu and looks upon the Hindus 

honestly and bravely as “His own people” can only 

justify that claim by defending the Hindiis against 
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non Hindu aggressions by fighting and chastising, 

with all legitimate weapons, those "other peoples' 

whether Britishers or Moslems or otherwise who 

dare to attach Hindus in nny part of the world 

Tlio Hindu Jfahasnbha alone has been 

discharging this duty and has stood b) the Hindus 

with uncompromising, activo and dorotod allegianre 

throughout its career and to the best of its abilities 

and consequently it is tlio Hindu Ualiasnbha and 

not tho Congress or the Congressito ‘‘Nationalists" 

which can represent Hindudom as n whole. 

114 
Message of Barrister Savarkar on his 

59th Birth-day 

Let cvcr\ Hindu who is capable to 

put in imhtnn semce, join the land fnret* 

and the air forces or ficinro entra into tli 

nuiTiiiimtioii factories and such otlu r 

mnimfnrturin„ workshops m count etion With 

war craft' 

Millfiriscthc Hindu Nation! 
Tint i the fort most message fi r till 
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year. This is the most urgent programme 

Hindudom must undertake at once ! I ” 

21-5*41. 

115 
Hinduise all Politics & Militarise 

Hindudom!! 
From several Hindu Sanghatanist 

quarters a pressing^ request is being made 
to me to send some public message on the 
occasion of this my 59th Birthday. Instead 
of writing to them severally, I think it will 
serve the purpose better and will spare me 
my time more if I send a common message 
to the Hindu public in general. 

My message to Hindudom on the eve 
of this 59th Birthday of mine is to the 
effect that — 

. , r 

HINDUISE ALL POLITICS 
’ ' . & 

MILITARISE HINDUDOM!! 
The Hindus should henceforth test all 

National and international politics and policies 
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through the Hiudu point of view 

alone W hntever policy or political ovont 

contributes to safeguard and promoto Hindu 

interests must bo bached up b) tho Hindus 

and whatever is lihelv to prove dotmncntnl 

to Hindu interests must be eondemhed and 

opposed by the Hindus In as much ns tin 

Hindus do not ash nnj thing more thnti what 

is lcgitunateh due to them on principles of 

equity and equality, Hindu interests must of 

necessity bo consistent with the demands and 

contents of genuine Nationalism and even 

humanism 

Let the Hindus therefore as tin 

immediate step to give elfect to this Htndmspd 

political progress, elect onlv those Hindus 

to rtpresent Unlit m the legislatures and 

nil other political IwmIicm ns Hindu repre- 

a ut itivcs who pledge themselves openlv 

and uneoinpromiMiiglv, to >nf ^nnnl tod fen 1 

nn 1 t > prom itc uncompromisingly tin interest 

<f Hmdu 1 m rvs a whole Thus hrith Ifinlut 

Ml politic* 
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And secondly, as the first and immediate 

step to militai me Hindudom, let every Hindu 

youth who is capable to stand the test, try 

his best to enteL the auny, the navy and 
the air forces or get the training and secure 

employment m the ammunition factories and 

in all other branches connected with war 

eiafts. 
( i 

Unforeseen facilities are being thrown 

open to you. Unexpected oppoitunities have 
presented themselves before you. ‘You help 
no one'else moie'than you help yourselves 

if you. utilise these facilities and opportunities 
to militarise • Hmdudom! This done, everything 
else shall follow! if you miss this, nothing 
else shall avail. * ■ « 

1 

J ' This sums up the ' whole > programme 
and the supreme duty of therhoui. ■ 1 f 

Hmdmse all politics and Militanse 

Hmdudom ! ! — and the ressurection ^of our 

Hindu Nation is bound to ’ follow it as 

ceitamly as the Dawn follows the darkest 

hour, of Night ’ - 25-5-41'. 
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116 

H. E the C. In C &SlrJw*U Prasad 

Press Note — 
" As announced previously, the intorvlow 

between Sir Jwalaprasad Shnvnstav and Hu 

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief toot place at 

Delhi Sir Jwnlaprasad represented the view point 

of the Hindu Mnhaaabha nndor instructions of veer 

Savarkarp, the president of the Hindu Mahasnbha 

in connection with tho general political and military 

policy and tho special difficulties which confronted 

the Hindus in the army, tho nary and , the 

sir-forces. His Excellency gave a very sympathetic 

bearing and promised to do all he could to remoTO 

Hindu grievances regarding Military scrvico and 

expressed hu grateful appreciation of the lead given 

by Barrister Savarkar in exhorting tho Hindus to 

join tho forces of tho land with a new to defend 

India from enemy attacks ” 

117 
69 th Birthday celebrations of 

Veer Snvarkarji all over Hlndusthnrt. 
Hundreds of Hmdnsabhalt worlers apprcichrd 

PitsrW ^ndsn the re-i Imre o' the !‘rr**M> rt 
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f 1 -W v~~ r -/ 

at Dadar, Bombay;' 28, in ?the rnorning ’ on 

28-5-1941,rwith garlands, sweet-meats, and'Hindu 

flags in their hahd <fe '-Hindu'songs 'on their lijfsj, 

The riot situation could not'check nor abate the 

enthusiasm of the'Hindu public in Bombay: no itr 
, » > - r r 

must have enhanced the sense of gratitude. 1 Among 

the visitors many prominent Gujarathi* merchants, 

office bearers of the local Hindusabhas and many 

more yoWths we’re' seen who' "took 1 this chance of 

seeing the President/"1 1,0 ru 
/f , t d L’ r<~ >ic ' ■ \ t‘ ‘ ‘ ttl 

'1 ,r Telegram’s ofgredfings* and gratitude were 
t (■ 

pouring from all parts of India 1 Tn ‘addition to the 
T * J 

numerous ’grams from ’ the "farthest corner^’ of 
Maharashtra;’’ many ’rtiore cdihe frtmf1 places lik’d 

Gadhatti, Delhi, ' Hubli/ tldupi, ‘Karachi, Sukkur 

Rasode,Gaya,Meerut, Bezwada, Jubbalpurand states 

like Kashmir,Bhopal,Hydrabad,Mysore andGwalior, 

many of which bore a personal tinge of respect. , 

Largely attended meetings were held in 

prominent places along with many side-way towns 

The Delhi Meeting was really of a mammoth meeting. 

At Madras Dr. NimbkUr, Diwan Bahadur Sbastri, 

Kalidas Editor “ Artandavani ”, Govinddass Lodd 
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overwhelming ktndnoss of mr people was the 

first and the foromost thought which occupied 

im mind on that dav, set ounously onough 

a second thought also kopt haunting my 

mind which also being of pubho interest 

deserves a pubho expression It is well 

known that at tho ngo of 2G I got two 

sentences of transportation for life which wore 

to run consocutivcly This mount that if at 

all I survived I was to bo rolcased at the 

age of 77 in 19G1 A D II Consequently 

whenever tho question of my rcleaso cropped 

up in the Andamans iny kind jnilor, ono 

Mr Uarne, now no more, took a special 

delight in cutting an ironical joko ns a morn] 

torture and used to assure me thus “Well 

Savnrlcar, the Government w ill never release 

sou from this cellular jail unless and until I 

base the unique privilege of finding sou in 

this \erv eell under lock and bet and niter 

mr fi-hntatirns 01 tour 77th Jhrthdaa 

Nor was hr wrong III prrsnmmg it 

all I or un ler th *s* tnrrnmstanres tlmr* was 

I it tie slight**,t [smilnliti rf no itruwn. 
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the sentence and visiting my Mother Land 

again. 

“It was but a forgetful fit of destiny, a 

fieak of fate, that enables rue today to be mmy 

Home Land on my 59th Birthday and to 

receive the kindest felicitations of my Nation, 

instead of being in the cell of the Andamanese 

prison under lock and key on >my 77th 

Birthday as ordered and foretold by the 

British Judges and Jailors ! 

“And yet who knows what has the 

Political future still in reserve ! ” 

9-6-41 

119 

How Thus Adjustment and co-operation 
k t f it/ * i *■ ,' * r- rJV i > < t i 

between Hindusanghatanists and 
Sanatanists forming a strong 

< n f l/ ' U n 1 * 

Hindu front, are thus feasible 
arid probable 

i ' 

Sanatanists interview and correspond 

WLth Veer Savarkaiji. ... 
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Shn Bharat Dhnnna Mnhainandnl 

which is led by distinguished mon like 

Maharaja of Dewas (Junior) and Sir 

Mookerji is giving its sincere attention to 

form n strong Hindu front bj adjusting and 

co-operating on a!1 common major points of 

unitv Somo Pandits had coino to interview 

Veer S»\nrhnrjif at BomW\, on behalf of 

the Mnndnl purporting it to he a depu 

tation Thov had written somo qcstions 
alrendv and Veer Savnrkarji gn\e thorn a 
„ist of the compromise which was acceptable 

to lioth the parties 

Tiic Hindu Mahasablm and all Satmtan 

organisations have jioints in common 

AU attacks of the non Htndus, whether 

imhttrnl religious, cultural linguistic eco 

nomii »1 i tc f nre fn<cl and foiled to n large 

* *t< nt Ii\ the Hindu Maha abba t< <1/ \ ui 

the rnam Hindu Mahasabhn is bearing tin 

1 m of tht fi^bt tn the netixe fi Id On 

'dl tli# i •), pints the Ssnatamsts oiti of 

n ur " r * rl ban I in hand t a Istj, » tent 
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with the Hindu Mahasabh'a. The second 

point to be borne in mind on the other 

hand is the fact that the Congress cannot 

guard and does not-' Wish to safeguard Hindu - 

interests in special in any case whatsoever 

referred’ to above. That is, the 'Sanatanists 

and the Hindu Mahasalihaits agree , with 

each other on 95 points in a hundred and 

both of them must' of necessity be opposed 

to the Congress cent percent.1 ■ Therefore, 

even taking for* granted that we cannot see 

eye to eye 5% still'it is 'our bounden duty] 

to safeguard the 95% interests^ to work 

together and form ‘a’ common' Hindu front 

m ;the next elections and vote for only that 

candidate who' stands openly on a Hindu 

ticket,—and NOT1 to vote for the Congress 

at all 

So far as the 5% differences of views are 

concerned,, I guarantee that- the Hindu Maba- 

Sabha shall never, force any legislations regarding 

the entry of untouchables in the ancient .temples 

or compel by law any sacred ancient and moral 

usage or custom prevailing in those temples. 
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In general tho JIahasabha will not bacL up 

any Legislation to thrust tho reforming nows 

on our Sanatani brothers so far as personal 

law is concerned bnt tho Sanatams on the 

contrary should recognise that in public life 

all Hindus must ho looked upon on tho basis 

of equality and should leave tho reformists 

free to bring about their religious reforms etc. 

by means of persuation nnd mental change If 

in spito of this arrangement any question Comes 

up on which the two cannot but differ thon only on 

that question both of them should bo free to act as 

they like Rut this will bo n very raro exception In 

any ca«o wo must unito and present o consolidated 

Hindu front on all the 95% points at any rate 

on which wo am absolutely one This ts In 

short the solution of the problem 

Tins attitude ha« greatly hern appreciated 

Lr the ''anatanut leaders nnd it is receiving their 

combi] & binrrre Consideration approbation in 

• treril Isa hag quarter* 

20-G-H 



( Pre»s Note ) — 

Muss Conversion of Christians to Hinduism. 
An Important Shuddhi ceremony and Pan-nindu 
Hlnner at Bombay. Veer Savarkarji Presides. 

, f< A very important Shuddhi ceremony 

took place at MAH 1M,' ( BOMBAY ) on the 

29 th June, 1941, under the Presidentship of 

Veer Savarkar. 

In the days of the Portuguese inquisition 

hundreds of thousands of Hindu families were 

forcibly converted into Christianity ^almost at the 

point of the bayonet. After some four hundred 

years or so when the Hindusanghatan movement 

set in recently Shri Masurkar Maharaj of Satara 

succeeded in reconverting on a mass-scale ten 

thousand of these Christians back into the Hindu 

fold only a few years ago. This striking success of 

the Sanghatan movement naturally roused 

organised opposition on the part of the 

Missionaries in Portuguese India and Bombay. Brit 

after strenuous efforts of the Bfindusanghatanists 

on all sides, ' a second campaign of mass 

reconversion into the Hindu fold is 
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launched nnd promises to turn out ns 

successful a9 tho first The Bombay Provincial 

Hmdu'abha reconverted this weoh tho first bitch 

of isomo fifty Christians who^c hncealoni were 

forced to be Christians ond who had to continue 

there for tho last threo hundred years, Dr 

i’nnndare who lead thirf movement along with Rao 

Bahadur lk)le» Dr Savarhnr and man) 

distinguished Hindimbhait leaders attended the 

function. A bi0 sacrificial II»»m ’ was performed 

Shuman Bhagojisheth Keer, who has built a 

numlxnrof Pin-Hindu temples wherein nil Hindus 

from tho focal led untouchables to Brahmins nnd 

kshitn)M nre allowed to worship without nny 

cisto discrimination paid nil tho expenses of the 

Simldhi ceremony nnd presented Dhotces nnd 

Sans to all reconverted men and women Tho 

epintisl nnd highlr inspiring *jcech of ^co^ 

Sirar^arji created *urh an enthusiasm among the 

largdv crowdfj audience of Hindus of nil 

t^nuanons who itlcn 1 d the meeting that mud t 

loud an I runtirmns >hn its of Hindu Pharmdti 

Jar vt Hlnlu*thnn Hinljonha* tlunmndf of 

th 1th tr mdirc<i li dire there an I 

tl<n wi U tin* resdv cintrrtad kohs n il to m «* 
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marital relations with them in future Accordingly 

nearly a thousand men and women, Brahmins' 

Ksbatriyas, the socalled depressed classes and the 

newly converted Hindus took part in a Pan-Hindu 
( I , 11 5 t I i O i 

dinner Veer Savarkarji himself was observed 

sitting and dining right in the midst of the newly 

converted iTindu brethren. ” . 1-7-41. 
-1 , f > - > * 

A 
I I , -I 

I'll 

‘Direct action myth’ exploded 11 
“It is fnund that many critics are 

trying to read their own mind in the 

resolution regarding the ‘Direct Action’passed 

at Calcutta by the All India Committee' of 

the hHindu ;Mahasabha this1 month, "rather 

than what the actual wording of it or the 

spirit1 behind it'warrants. This mis-mterpreta- 

tion is an* some cases purposive and < even 

malicious. It is necessary'^ therefore^ that." 

the ^salient points involved in the. resolutions 

should be; elucidated and brought out m cleai 

- relief so that a definite and ''unmistakable 

lead may be given t,o the Hindu Sanghatanists 

all over India x Which .the resolution was 

meant to do: t < 
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(1) ‘The first ipoint i-to be’noted in 

this connection is to the 'effect /'that —« ' 

^ r ,lj rl tut 
(a) The resolution passed at Calcutta has not 

cancelled the resolution passed at jVIadura Nor, 

go back or belie the spirit that 

it (b) It ' only ? postpones an 

actual r6s6rt to ‘Direct "Action \vith 1 regard 

to thoso issues only which refor to the 

fundamental changes in* tile Indian constitution 

(c) ‘Direct Action on snob All India issuos 

and which must nccessarilv be oarried on an 

AU India scale is tho onl} action ydnoh jh 

postponed by tho Calcutta resolution under 

tho prosont circumstancos (d) jOn all bthcr 

points any piogramtno of ‘Diroct Aotion is 

not only not cancelled or even fjoktponod but 

is aotuallv sanctioned and rooommendod by 

tho Calcutta resolution wherovor' rosorfc to 

such nn action is felt noocssarv m dofonoe of 

nmnodiato Hindu interests, whether local, 

prowncial or of nn All India magnitude 

(2) “The fact that tho gist the rcnl 

implications and tho spirit behind the 

does it 

uiiormed 
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resolution passed at Calcutta are pieciselyas 

they are summarised in the above paragraphs, 

could be indisputably borne out by the actual 

wording of the resolution if it is read out in 

extenso as it stands Now, in order to judge 

whether the resolution as passed at Calcutta 

is the most opportune and best calculated to 

safeguard and promote Hindu interests under 

present circumstances, it is necessary to 

understand what the AIL India Committee 

really and precisely meant by ‘Direct Action. 

This point can best be clarified as follows —- 

“The term ‘Direct Action’ as referred 
to vaguely in the Madura resolution has many 
aspects It may mean anything and everything 
from an active and armed revolt down to the 
passiye non co-operating inaction 

“Direct action in its first aspect o i 
an armed revolt cannot be, for reasons which 
are obvious, a subject for discussion heie 
at present Nor could any section of the 

public have understood the term under the 
present circumstances to mean an armed 
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revolt The Congre3Site seotion at any rate 

could not and would not have touched it 

even with the pair of tongs} as they, were 

bound to the creed, whether with belief ol 

without belief in it, of absolute non violence 

861 for our present purpose here we 'may 

lehvfe that aspect altogether out of hofcunt 

m this disctishou 1 r , 1 

* i j< j i 

What ttas ieaUy (understood J by n 

very large section of the Indian publio i in 

gonoral and by the CongLossite seotion m 

particular was of courso afJ jail-seeking 

programno actuated or professing to be 

actuated by the queer belief in solf tortures 

and self immolation as the bost remedy to melt 

the hearts of o^n stocks and stonoS This 

belief baptised by nts own adltorents 

thenisolves as something like 1 Non-violont 

non-co-oporating non resistaneo* was of course 

rojootod by the Hindu S/ibhaits as unallowed 

‘non-senso * 

1 The Hindusibhmts believe tlmt resistance 

to aggression in all possible vnd practicable w>) H 
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not only 'justifiable but imperative. As'Herbert 

Spencer puts it 'absolute non-resitance ror absolute 

non-violence hurts both altruism and egdism. The 

Maliasabha considers relative non-violence, m so 

far1 iis it is 'calculated to prove beneficial to 
L 9 + r 

mankind in general, a^ a positive' virtue But 

'absolute non violence or absolute1 nbn-resistance 

even ‘to’ aggression cannot1 but be condemned as 

absolutely immoral in as much as it'ik bound to 

spell‘the destruction'of all human "progress by 

sacrificing' the 'innocent :to spare We guilty by 

exterminating tile higher-atid more' nobly evolved 

section of mankind0 and'to lealve The' wickdd’ alone 

to multiply and 'if the' principle ‘of absolute' non¬ 

violence dr rlbn-resistahce''is tb1Hbe stressed out to 
K t , T 

"ftpply to' our dealings witb the ‘ brute world 

including serpents^ tigersr and wolves as'it'must 

be done if the non-violnce or non-resistance is to be 

absolute. Then this wicked principle must ultimately 

efface the very existenc'C 'of man from the face of 

this eaith The "Hindu0 Mabasahha never believed 

rih ' such a"''queer' and’ immoral creed and has 

consequently never' ‘meant Ay / Directjr A’ctioh ’ 

any campaign of such a 1 jail-Seeking1'1 programme 
<t t i 

based on such a creed. rr * !"1 
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“ Consequently it was bat expected that the 

Congreemte section of the public fn particular which 

understood up to this .time by ‘Direct .Action ’ 

□othiog , else but suoh a jail-seeking programme, 

should raise a hue and cry against the t pinjlu 

Mnbasabha when they found that thousands on 

thousands of Hin^usabhaits did not rush into the 

jail blindly without weighing .pros and cone .and 

should blame the Hindu Ifuha Snbha for having 

gone back on !(a qwn decision at Mndura But in 

this tpe Ckingressitea are only fighting .with the 

shadows of false hopes raised by. their own perverted 

imagination Moreover, there seems to be a secret 

feeling of Irritation lyorkmg on thoir brains to find 

that tho Mnhasabha did nol, walk m ttio trap in 

which they got themselves voluntarily caught and 

should have refused to keep compny with them 

there. > .1 

i i 

(3) "But by Direct Action’ tho, Hindu 

Mahasabba means resistance to aggression offered in 

such a wise ns to inflict a deterrent punishment on 

the wrong doer to mala the aggressor suffer moro 

in tho longrun than their oyrn forces It never 

contributed to tho general superstition which 
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disposal under a given set of circumstances. 
t , 

1 (4). Viewed from this correct perspective 

of all the demands forwarded by the Madura 

resolution those which refer to the fundamental 

changes in the Indian constitution were obviously 

the most inconvenient to form Immediate issue on 

winch a movement of ‘ Direct Action ’ as defined 

above could be ' launched under the present 

circumstances. Take for example the dematid that 

equal co-partnership in the Indo-British 

Commonwealth should be granted within a year 

after the cessation of the war The Government 

made a promise in response to this demand1 that 

such a co-partneiship would be granted, but they 

refused to bihd themselves by any time limit 

Would the Hindu ' Mahasabha have been well 
i 

advised to take up this issue immediately m hand 

here and now and to'daunch an All-India Campaign 

of sending: 1 thousands on thousands of 

Hindusanghatanists to brave imprisonment and to 

pay lacs upon' lacs ,of Rupees as fine to the 

Government,—and all this merely to demand a 

promise that equal co-partnership will be granted 

within one year'after the cessation of the war Even 
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supposing that after such an enormous coat to as 

we succeeded in Squeezing out eay after a year a 

promise to this effect from the Government could 

it bo more than a promise f Do we not know what 

mere promisee mean in politics and how they are 

not worth a momenta purchase even in 

international sphere of truces and treaties between 

all powerful nations. Then agaip what certainty 

there le-aa to how long the war is likely to last 

Even tho best of the German and the English 

Statesmen differ in their forecast and put down 

tho duration of the war from some three year’s 

right up to some thirty years’ term ? Are we to 

continno and is any parly whatsoever in India is in 

a position to continue to Bond thousands on 

thousands to jail and to continno to face untold and 

unforeseen sacrifices year in and yoar out till it 

suits Enropo to end this war after eomo three to 

thirty ycnrs ? And to undergo all this onormous 

loss for the fun of securing a promise 7—that 

within ono year after the cessation of such a long 

driwn war, equal co-partnership should be granted 

to us Under tho British aegis M Abu policy it 

would have been stupid as a strategy suicidal I 11 
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fancies that going forward mast always be an act 

of bravery or falling backward of cowardice. If 

your forces, while marching on, find themselves 

suddenly on the point of a dangerous precipice, it 

cannot be an act of bravery but of criminal fool¬ 

hardiness to persist still in going forward and fur I 

them down into an^ abysmal depth of destruction, 

while you are waiting for a frontal attack if you find 

all of a sudden that an hostile force appears on your 

rear to attack you, does not bravery consist in 

suddenly taking a rouud about turn in falli ng back 

and returning the attack 9 Or does it consist in 

still maintaining your frontal stand simply for the 

boorish fear that such a falling back will be 

stigmatised by some fools or knaves as, an act of 

cowardice ? The first principle in politics as well as 

in warfare lays it down that consistency is to be 

judged in relation to the ultimate goal and not in 

relation to the movements and manoeuvres. These 

are truisms. But the public sense and view have 

been blurred to such an extent by the fantastic 
exhibitions of the socalled Gandhist ‘Technic’ 

during a couple of decades in the past that even 

such political truism require to be letaught as 

original truths 1 
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'Although the Hindu MahaSabhaitfl under- 

stood by ‘Direct Action’ such a practical ,campaign 

of resistance as would enable them to bring to bear 

tbe greatest possible pressure on the anti-Hindu 

forces they have to combat with the least)possible 

damage to their own forces, still they never deceived 

themselves by forgetting that any [struggle for 

freedom against such odds must incur unmeasured 

sufferings and unstinted sacrifice Hundreds of 

them never flinched to brave not only jails but oven 

gallons whenever it was inevitably mdispenslble 

In fighting out the defensive straggle iBttt they 

would brave it oil not because self-torture was 

meritorious ttt itself but because It is found 

nnnvoidnble Their objective was and mast always 

bo to cripple the aggressor ns effectively as possible 

8uch a campaign of resistance requires ncccsianly 

a cnretnl calculation of Our own forces os well ns 

the forces of repression fhoy arc likely to face, an 

opportune timing of the campaign the choosing of 

those i«sue* only winch would cntliu*o the required 

amount of inspiration fervour aud{ rv&dtucss to 

sacrifice, in the public mind and winch at the anmo 

time are more likely to bo won with gt attest 

ctrtainty with the means and weapons at onr 
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‘ And what greater preasure can any of the 

puny efforts of the part of Indians, Congressmen 

or others, bring to bear on international political 

situation than the mighty Mars-is already exercising 

on the battlefields in Europe ? Is it not better to 

wait' till Fate1 casts her final decisive die and we can 

see again where and how we ourselves and' otheis 

do exactly stand ? 

(5) ‘'Consequently the All India Committee 

of the Hindu Mabasabha took the only sensible and 

far-sighted course which could be < taken under the 

circumstances ’ in the bestP interests of Hindudom 

and decided thatdn view of the dangerous and rapid 

approach1 of the war towards both the Eastern and 

Western frontiers of our land from outside and the 

anti-Hindu Moslem riots threatening i peace and 

order throughout "India inside the’country, “Direct 

Action” in connection with the constitutional 

demands which formed All-India issues and must 

be carried on an All-India scale, should be 

postponed, at any rate till, the end of the war- 

When we are in-a position, to know exactly'where 

we stand and where England stands along with 

other nations on the1 map of the world wheti it 
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emerges oat of this crucible of a world battlefield 

then only a tangible qestion! of consitntionnj 

fraraingj can really arise and we shall be in a 

position to test the ainoenty of the promises made 

by the Government regarding the ' equal 

co-partnership That will be the right and most 

effective time for ns to exercise (whatever pressure 

wo are able to bring to bear npon the Government 

by resorting, if necessary, to a campaign of civil 

resistance or even otherwise. 

i i ' i 

( 6 ) So far cs the question, of combating 

immediate issues is concerned the, jCalcntta 

resolution does not only sanction euchtstraggles byt 

the Hindu MahasablinitB have already hoen 

lannohing them wherever necessary and »combating 

all such anti-Hindu activities throughout India to 

the best of their ability and moans down to this 

day Leaving aside tho ISizam Civil Resistance 

campaign take only thoir cfTarta and sacrifices 

during the last twelve montlis or So into 

consideration Who came forward to dofond tho 

Hindu) m bmdh when they were attacked b) 

Moslem fanaticism during tho rccont riots all over 

that province hut tho Hindu nnglmtnnlsts and 
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Hindusabhaits there ? Several of the leaders of our 

Hindu party .Jn Sindh had to face externment, 
> * J . . ' 1 h It r , ’ 

internment.,impiisonment and had even to risk and 

lay down , their Jives. Who safeguarded Hindu 

interests in .the Census campaign all over India ? 
}\ ^1> l i f * f 

Not.the Congress ! It is the Hindusabhaits who had 
1 U>'*» % < l ' ‘ -: J ► M 

to jUn^rgo, especially in Bengal and^ Behar, even 

persecution^,^and prosecutions on that account. 

Whqrpy$r(>the anti-Hindu fanaticism indulged in 

terrible,(prgies of murder, arspn, forcible conversion 

and plunder qp'a;jpass-scale during the last twelve 

months , whether at , Dacca or from viileges, to 
l> 't ' ’'» i, M * * 1 i .1 ') ,i , 

villages in Easterq :i$engal or ,at Ahamadabad or 

during the riots at ]\Jjadura, Behar Sherif or 

Bombay etc. etc ,—was, i(t,not the Hindusabhaits 

rank and file who came forward to bear the brunt 

of jthe struggle in resisting the anti-Hindu 

onslaught, in exercise of the legitimate and legal 

right of self-defence and protected Hindu hearths 

and homes, Hindu lite and property, Hindu religion 

and honour ? During the last twelve months only, 

hundreds of Hindusabhaits have been on this 
I r j t i 

account stabbed, hundreds have laid down their 
t - t - t 

t +i i 

lives, thousands have been imprisoned. They 

rescued thousands of Hindus, organised Hindu 
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reallefe, offered free legal help ' to fhousands of 

Hmdn accused. Who again have straggled toVoiie 

forth every Hindu grievance and to gel it removed 

from Ihe local questions of the mnsio ;and the 

mosque etc., etc., right up to shch natiocal 

questions ea the prepostenoua proposal to cut up 

our Hmdcuthan Into a doten pahistlians f Not thh 

Congress 1 The Congress has not passed e^en a 

single official resolution to condemn pnhisthan in 

unequivocal terms It was the Hindu Jlahasnbhn 

alone which has stirred up whole Hindudom and 

put forth a determined opposition to each and hvefy 

question detrimental to Hindu interests It has 

roused up the Hindu people from one end of the 

country to the other with a supremo sensh of eelf- 

consaousness, solidarity, self-rehanco and high 

National aspiration What is this all if not ‘ Direct 

Action resisting all anti Hindu aggression with 

all legitimate means at our disposal f 

(“) "And above all, if the Hindu Maliasa- 

eabba could not take ap some still larger anti Hindu 

Issues in hand and comhat them just now, -tlio 

responsibility of It cannot he on tlioso Hindu 

“anghatamsts who struggle and suffer so much under 
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scheme in such, wise without let and hmderance 

as to give a , fillip to the activities of the 

Moslem League for a speedy realisation of the 

Moslem dream of having a Pakistham Moslem 

State m A-Ssam. 

> - v 

, .; “ The ' Western and North-Western 

Frontier^, of Hmdusthan have already been 

converted into, Moslem majority piovmces 

Sight from Sindh to, Kashmere and if now 

Eastern^ Bengal and Assam are allowed to be 

converted together into a, Moslem majority 

province on our Western Frontier also, our 

Mother Land cannot but be hemmed m on both 

the1 Eastern and Western -frontiers by the 

forces of pakisthan threatening to. prove as a 

standing menace to the security, freedom and 

integrity of Hmdudom as a whole 

j i 

] “ Nevertheless, fortunately for us 

Hindus so for as our numerical strength in 

Assam is concerned, it is not too late to mend 

even now. If the Hindus bestir themselves all 

over India in time and the Hindas m Assam m 

particular, offer a deteimined opposition to the 
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Land-Development ^soheme a3 it 'is being 

execrated at present, the evil can 'still bo 

cheeked 

/ i- 

“ Fortunately again, the remedy too is 

at hand If without losing a single moment tho 

Hindus in Assam sot up an agitation against 

tho nuti-Hmdu administration of the Land- 

Dovolopinent scheme and in foot against the 

act itself uudor the standard of the Hindu 

Mahasabha they are suro to savo thomsolves 

from the diro ofleots of the systematic Moslem 

colonisation of this Hindu pronnoo The 

anoiont and the gloriotis past of tho Hindus in 

Assam, tho homo of the Ahoins, and tho 

valorous doeds with which thoir ancestors have 

enriched tho Hindu history in genoral have 

endeared their provinco to Hindudom as a 

whole as a placo of religions and patriotic 

pilgrimage It will be a woeful day for all 

Hindudom if tho Hindu standard gets loworod 

in Assam and tho Hindu majority thoro is 

converted imo a despicable minority No I 

Assam must never be allowed to lie a Moslom 
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the Hindu Flag but on those millions of do nothing 

Hindus who still keep sitting on the fence uncon¬ 

cerned and more so on those thousands of Hindus 

who have never hesitated even to betray the Hindu 

cause and to dub this act of National crime as a 

Congressite virtue ” 

24-6-1941.' 

' t 

122 
i 

Hindu Assam in Danger 
“I wish to draw the pointed attention of 

Hindudoin in general and Hindus m Assam m 

particular to the serious danger that is 

threatening to reduce the majority strength 

of Hindus m Assam and convert it into a 
* - r i 

Moslem majority province. A deep laid design 

to increase the Moslem population in Assam 

by colonising it by Moslem immigrants from 

Bengal and other provinces was put into 

operation yeais ago and has since been 

systematically and very effectively carried out. 

A Land-development scheme Act was passed by 

the Legislature to help this policy and it is to 

be noted that during the period the Congress 

Government was m power m that province, 
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even that Congress Ministry, toom^osed by 

Hindu Ministers'elected by Hindu voters to 

represent thoir interests, refused to 'ktop the 

inroads of Moslem Colonists from outside 

provinces into Assam in spito of the vigorous 

protest of the Hindu Mnlmsabhuits who pointed 

out time and again how it wus made impossible 

for Hindu colonists to tako oqual advantage of 

the act In several coses the organised 

aggrossion on the part of the Moslems 

endangered the life and proporty of the Hindu 

colonists so os to make it impossible for them 

to livo with socuritj in the areas sot apart for 

colonisation and oven tho Congross Ministry 

afforded no protection to those Hindus against 

tho Mosloin torrorisation Lntor on still more 

preposterous policy was pursued by the leadoVs 

of the Forward Block Congrcssitos who 

enabled tho Moslems to form tho so onlled 

‘Conlition Ministry in Assam and imostedtlu 

verv lender of the Moslem Hnguoin Assam 

with the powers of tho Pnmc-Ministor It is 

this Go\ eminent led b} the leader of tin 

Moslem League that is at present ruling ovei 

As« un and executing the Land-Doiclopment 



province 1 And it can still be saved for 
Hipdudom if but the following three steps are 
immediately taken by the^ Hindus in Assam-to 
begimwith — 

( 1 ). Firstly, let the Assaini Hindus 

free themselves from the mental slavery to the 

Con'gressite creed and organization. Because 
the Congress cannot as the result of is 
fundamental creed and will not as a result of 
the Gandhistic grip that holds the organization 

j i ^ ( t 

tightly clutched today, fight id defence of the 
right's of the Hindus as Hindus. Is it not true that 

< \ f, j - } i 

some of the leaders of the Congress as well as 
its Forward Block defended' their betrayal 
of.the Hindu cause m this respect by asserting 
openly that it mattered not to them whether 
the colonists in Assam were Hindus or 
Moslems so long they were Indians m general 2 
They forgot all the while that even from the 
point of the integrity of the Indian Nation a 
Moslemised Assam could not but be a standing 
menace to the Indian state and would not fail 
to declare itself a part of the Pakishthan 
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owing no allegiance to your India7 which'to the 

Pahisthumis mast ever seem as a 1 hated 

Kafiirsthan A Hindu province alone dan stand 

in life in death pledged for ever7 to the 

integrity of India as a Nation and a State 

Then again what does it matter jto the,Hindus 

if you call a province an Indian one or nil 

Abbysmian one if thoir hearths and homes, the 

life and the property and the honour of 

Hindudom stand m it ovcl exposed to such 

murderous orgios of Mpslcrn fanaticism fas(thoj 

lia\o been subjected to time and agpm m 

Bastern Bongal as the rosult of the 

Moslomisation of that province ? Conso<piontly 

if the Hindus m Assam want to save 

themselves from this catastropho which is suro 

to engulf thorn tomorrow if thoy aro reduood to 

minority thcro, tlioj should try to save 

thcmsolvos now and todaj from this ourso of 

Pseudo Nationalism of the the Congress creed 

and policy 
i i 

2 Sccondl\, tho Hindus m Assam 

should all rallj round the Mahasablm which 

atone of all organizations m India foresaw and 
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raised its voice against this impending calamity 

and which alone can openly and uncompromisi 

ngly defend the casue of the Hindus m Assam „ 

and extend to them the active support of the 

Hindu Sanghatanist world all over India. 

After all even today the Hindus are in majority 

in Assam If but the Hindu electorate there 
< 

fakes up a solemn plegde 'not to cast a’ single 

vote for a Congress candidate to the Legisla¬ 

tures and vote only for a Hindu candidate who 

stands on a clear cut Hindu Sanghatanist 

ticket pledging himself to' safeguard and 

promote Hindu interests alone,—then before 

long the Hindus m Assam will come to weild 
t * » 

Governmental powers under the lead of Hindu 

Sanghatanist Ministry pledged to defend their 

cause openly and will be m a position to scrap 

up this odious scheme and afford 1 every legiti¬ 

mate protection arid facility to Hindu colonists 

m general and the socalled ‘Aborgirial Hindus’ 

m the hilly districts round about in particular 

to settle and rcolomse, the unpopulated area 

which m fact ought to have been ear-marked 

for the latter alone to settle and cultivate. 
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8 Thirdly, after developing as Rapidly 

as possible the organisation of the Provincial 

Hindusabha in Assam its Hindu leaders should 

frame and put into immediate execution p 

soheme vrhioh would attract the Hindu hill 

tribes in and around Assam as well as the 

intellectual and industrious Hindu argioultunsts 

from adjoining provinces to spttle on and 

oultivate those areas m Assam whioh ore 

opened out for colonization Under the present 

oiroumstanoes no one demands that thore 

should be any unjustifiable ban on the non 

Hindus with a new to oxoludo them altogether 

All that wo can claim is equnl opportunity, 

equal facilities, and equal protection should be 

extended to tho Hindus with othors But wo 

nevor forgot that ovon when that is done it 

will depend entirely on tho promptness and on 

tho organised preparedness on tho part of the 

Hindus whether they succood in boing tho first 

in tho Cold and occupy tho land boforo any 

other competitor stops in The Hindus must 

romomber in this caso as woll ns m So many 

other respeots that simplv weeping and wailing 

over grievances indicted upon them by others 
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cannot by itself save them They must so 

organize themselves as to be able to defeat 

alb machinations against them by resorting 

to counter machinations. The Hindus must be 
r 

able to defeat their adversaries by fighting 

them out m their own weapons. 

“If the Hindus in Assam backed up by 

the -Hindu Sanghatamsts all over India follow 

up the policy chalked out above which rs on the 

whole as' easy to execute as it is bound to be 

effective ill yielding the results expected of it, 

they would soon find the Hindu majority m 

Assam today is not only maintained but gets 

rapidly augmented by leaps and bounds ” 

j - . 6 July 1941 

123 

' Central Executive Expanded 
c < 1 1 u 

The following Telegram was sent by 
barrister Y D. Savarker, the President of 

» t 

the Hindu Mahasabha to (l) General 

Wavell, the Commander in-Chief, and (2). the 

Viceroy of India on the 18th instant. 
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Tons , Exoellemjt’s ( Announcement 

Defeaoe Committee With Ira Personnel Is Wel¬ 

come Hejdumahasabha Vietvs, With Special 
1 lit I I * I 

Satisfaction AppoivniEST Of Messers JKLaeikar 

t j . 

n 18 July-41 

1 . 
BREACH EFFECTED IN THE CENTRAL 

CITADEL OF BUREAUCRACY (| 

“lW nnonnceru^nt of tlie Expansion 

of tho Eveoutivo Counoil, tbo constitution of 

tho Isntionnl Pofoneo Counoil am) tlio Pefence 

Advisory Committee constitute together a 

stop in the right direction Put as iusual 

this step is so belated and so halting that 

it cannot dissipato tho bitternoss felt by 

patriotic partios uj Indin that slio should 

still continue to ho satisfied with occup ing 

lio hotter status than tho hated ono of Dopend 

onev Even this unr hns not openod the 

eves of Britain to the noed that India should 

ho granted at least equnl co-partnership in 

the Indo British Commonwealth Secondli, 

and Jamnadas Mehta 

, 124 
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she is bound to weigh like a mills’toiie round 

the British neck rendering b6tk of' them 

liable to' be overtaken 'by a still' ’ mohe' 

formidable1 political disaster than' what the 

whr at its'- present stage threatens to prove 
f' 5 ' i ,11 1 I ' 

1 

- “Nevertheless' if ,thefse annoucements 

are meant to ipave- the way for further and 

rapid developments' of constitutional progress 

on’ the lines indicated above, they ate, welcome, 

to that extent In any -case [the idlest 

advantage must be taken of this breach 

effected m ' the stronghold of the'" centra] 

Citadel of British bureaucracy hnder "-the 

pressure of our ''agitation The’ Governiiient 

bretCnded, because it'suited them, 1 that '’ho 
L r ' r s t 7 

constitutional advance*’’was pbSsible unless' 

and' until 'the Congress'1 and^ ’ tire hfbsteiu 

League made’Ja united ^demand.J But this 

announcement proves" tha(t' the‘r Government 

have suddenly discovered that'th'e Congress 

and the Moslem League do but represent 

patties and do not-solely represent the Indian 

Nation as''a whole a&'-well "as thd fhctdhat 

the thole hill,r,of the'' want of’'agreement 
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among all parties is not as insurmountable 

as a mountain. If the Government can effeot 

these constitutional changes which they claim 

to be far reaching, m spite of lack of[ general 

agreement among all parties ,aqd (in the 

tee tli of the non-cooperation on the part of 

the Congress and the Moslom league, they 

can then no longer trot out that excuse for 

not ofFocting ' further political roforms as 

demanded by the Hindu Mahasabha and the 

non party Loaders1 Conference 

“So far as the personnel is concerned 

I am glad to gay that loaders like Barrister 

Tamnndas Mohta, Mr Kalikar, Dr Ragha- 

\ondrarao, Lokanayak Aney, Sir Jwala Prasad 

Shrivastav, Mr Ramrao Deshnjukh, Rao 

Bahadur M. C Rajah and Lnla Ramsarandas 

are there and they possoss the confidence 

of the Hindu public in gonoral and the 

Hindu Mahasablm in particular 

“I, regret, however, to say, Hint, 

although tho proportion of the Hindus on 

the Dofoncc Adusory Committee m moro or 
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less just, it is unjustifiably less than the 

population strength of the Hindus on the 

Executive Council and the Defence Council. 

It is bound ' to be resented. I think 

the Sikh community should also be associated 

with the Executive Council and its repre¬ 

sentatives should be in addition to those 

already chosen.” 

22 July 41 

125 
NOMINATE A SIKH LEADER 

TO, HIS EXCELLENCY VICEROY 

INDIA SIMLA 

* PLEASE NOMINATE SOME SIKH 

LEADER POSSESSING THEIR GENERAL 

CONFIDENCE ON THE EXECUTIVE 

COUNCIL. 

Savarkar President Makasabha. 

126 

‘ Support to Dr* Amedkar’s claim * 

Veer Sararkarji says* 

“ As I was recently touring through 

Maharashtra I was more or less out of regular 
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bby will be looted down for forgetting is over- 

lboked or deliberately outlawed by the wisest of 

the political wnfers and thinkers ' day in nhd 

day ont The press and the platform in India 

and m Briton art repeating parrotlike that the 

Hindus and tiie Moslems form ‘The ’two Majorities 

Or that the Congress and the League are ‘The 

tiro Major Parties' or that there are ‘Two 

major Organisations’ in India. It seoms that 

in Tndia not only politics bnt even arithmetic 

has gone awry and all matliomatics mad 
/ 

“ In the interests of clarity of political 

thought it must therefore bo omphasisod that 

the Hindus alone aro in majority in India and 

consequently the Moslems cannot hut bo n minority 

community m relation to the Hindus. As tliero can 

never bo two majorities at one and tho same timo 

in relation to each othor any where in the world, it 

is absurd to talk of tho Two Majorities ’ in India 

Tins pliraso was coined by tho Moslems knowing 

full well that it was an arithmetical absurdity and 

tho British Government who had their own axo to 

grind acquiesced in it Tho Moslems who havo to 

• ell their second-hand goods at tho hlgbost bidder 
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by hawking about these catchphrases sought by 

their constant references to 4 The two Majorities * 

to insinuate and inculcate the idea that Hindus and 

Moslems in India stood on,equal footing as two 

equal Nations or peoples, both in political 

importance and in numerical strength. It was 

obviously meant to introduce and justify the over’ 

bearing claim on the part of the Moslems of fifty1' 

percent of representation in the Legislatures 

and Services. But no amount of casuistry can twist 

arithmetic and the fact remains ‘that in India, the 

Hindus alone constitute the one ‘ and only Majority 

and at that an overwhelming one. ’ 1 
r .. 1 < ’ ' i 

(x*I ' * 1 1 < 1 f ' 

1 . “ The same fallacy vitiates the 'twor''other 

phrases, now so recklessly used even by the* British 

Press and British Statesmen when they b mention 

that the Congress and the League1 forfn >-The two 

major parties ’ or 4 The two major Organizations ’ 

in India.' - If,by a party' is meant the Legislative 

parties, then the elected^- strength of the Congress 

in the Legislatures is so overwhelmingly larger than 

the Moslem League’s , that the Congress aldne can 

be called the only major party while the Moslem* j 
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Loign6 13 almost: nowhere evdn he^lin influential 

minority, lh the Legislatures m1 reldtiohato thd 

CongreshJlie Congress also* owing to > ithrsuicldal 

failure to ireptesenf the mtetesta of the r Hindu 

electorate is, vedyj lihely^to get itself ireduced into 

a minor party, in near, future leaving the Hindui 

Sanghatanist party (done Las the only .one majpf 

party m India, 1 i ’ i r . \ t< >' m d 

1 , i in i * w n 

‘3ut,if;,by ‘A,,major Organisation’ 'or 

A major [Pprty’ it is ,,meant the1 organisation 

that, reproaontai the interests pf the major,comma1 

mty in India thon it is, neither the Qwgress 

nor the League that can lay any claim to thal 

stains. The Hindu Mahasabha alone which u 

the only secrtdiated and the most outstanding 

organization /representing tlie political), -cultural 

economical arid ouch other intdrestsiof thd Jlinilm 

who constituto i the only majority, nO India 

must, be recognised -ns n real and the, onlj 

major orgdnizhtlon, and the majordpdrty Id thi 

political held in Lidia today , , t jir 

’ ' i ' l j 1 1 l_ l 1! i 

“The Hindu Snughdlanut press am 

platform which' has alio been imnanly ruin; 
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.these crafty catchwords should henceforth cease 

to commit * that error and should emphasise the 

fact that as it is an '-arithmetical absurdity * to 

talk of ,two majorities, in relation tOi each other 

in any country at any given time, the' Hindus 

alone are . the only Majority in India and 

consequently all others cahnot but be minorities 

in relation' to ,dt. Even aS a party it could be 

demonstratively proved that the Hindu Mahasabha 

even today stands superior, both in the numerical 

as well jas the organizational strength, to the 

Moslem League which, consequently, occupies 

but a third rank in the Indian party organizations. 

12 'August 41 

; 7 128 . • ,7 ; 
Anglo-American War-Aims & India , 

r C ’ n U l . 1 1 

The following Cablegram is sent by Barrister 

V. H Savarkar, the President of the Hindu 
<_U 5 t 7 7 i i 1 ’ 

Mahassbhato Mr. Koosevelt, the ^President of 

United States of America — • 
1 i ‘ ~ j * i 
i „ * 1 . o * - ~ 

< 

Asthe President of the Hindu Mahasabha, 

The All India Hindu'Body, I exhort you toJdeclare 

explicitly if the Anglo -American announcment of 
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war-aiins cover* tlie case of India and whether 

America guarantees the"' fall political freedom'of 

India within a year after the end of this war If 

America fails to do that, India cahnot 'but construe 

this declaration os another stnnt like the war aims 

!of the last Anglo-German War meant only to1 

'camouflage the Imperialisticr aggressions of thov:' 

who havo Empires against those who hare them not 

and are to win them ' ' 11 

Sd —SAVARKAR, President Hindu Mahasabha. 

' 20 Aug 41 

129 1 

The Forward Bloc head foreign to 

Jlnlmnalikn Foreign Tolley 

11 legret to hear, rather late that onr 

esteemed patriot Babu 8haratchandra Bose should 

have met with a serious accident wbilo reading my 

message to President Roosorelt which, it is reportod 

took him ‘Almost breathless andjeft stunned Will 

some one in Bengal oblige him by reading out to 

him the latter half of tho messnge once again which 

says ‘Otherwise India cannot hut constmo this 

declaration as another stunt like tb# war-aim* of 

tho last Ango-Gorman war meant onlj to camouflage 
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the Imperialistic aggression ^hose who(haye 

Empires, -against those who liave'fchem no^ - anA a,re 

out to win them’? S JI do hope fhat a second 

reading, of the, message Sharafcbahu , may recover 

from this serioqs shock and rea^se, in a sensible 

mood, that there, is a difference pet ween demanding 

an explanation of> a deploraatif5 statement with a 

view to, expose its underlying c^kfry an(f political 

hypocrisyj r and expecting an^ help » dr001 h-s 

fulfilment. t > Instead of dependin£ uPori aQy other 

Nation for securing Political Frepdom of India, the 

message does,actually serve as a,serious, warning to 

the ‘ Backward, Forward,, and pother Blocks and 

their heads in,the Congress can^P from, depending 

on the Democratic professions °fniPofc , 
Brjitish, the American but eye511 °f J^ie Russian 

^Messiahs who proclaim that the/ aro ,put with ths 

sole mission ,of . Making^ thd ]^orld safe for 

Democracy -from military raggr«spW* - 

'* rf l * f[ 1 i * j j J u - - " 

- “Because it is in ,fact r ^ Congress which 

has on this point little to teach ;pnd .much' to learn 

from, ( , ,the, H mdu,, Mabasapbp -9-as /,>, Pafyu 
Sharatchandraji forgotten that if Congress 

which had-sent, not very long agP’,,af enormous cost 



its shining lights including Shrimati Sarojini Noidu 

to America to illumine the public opinion there 

regarding Indian grievances with a view to euchre 

American sympathy ? Does hef know that of all 

political bodies in India the Hindu Mabasabbn 

alone had the courage and the straight-forwardness 

*t6 call a spade a spade’ in connection with the war 

aims of all the belligerents on both sides ? Witness, 

for Cxntnple, the resolution passed by the Working 

Committee of the Hindu Mahosabha on ibo 

19th November, 19^9 which says This meeting 

wishes to emphasise the fact that while Gandbiji* 

the dtrfaelo dictator of the Congress was proclaiming 

in a flattering mood to tho effect that he was not 

thinking of Indian Independence then but was 

chiefy concerned with tho safety of Eogland 'and 

Franco and proposed to offer them unconditional 

help in this their crusade to savo Democracy in tho 

world, when Pundit Nehrnji was calling u^on Tndm 

to support these groat democracies in tho holy war 

the) were carrying on ngrunst Imponnhatic nggre^ 

Sion on Poland and other free nations and while 

tho leaders of the Forward Block the Communists 

and other parties too were swoaring by tho anti 

Ira]>cnnii«tic innocence free from all political creed 
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on the -part of Poland and Russia, the Hindu 

Mahasabha wasabout the only ^organised political 

body in India which was hold and , farsighted 

enough to give the correct lead to the country and 

to the Congress itself in ascertaining the real 

motives and objectives of the belligerents by 

asserting through,, its Working Committee’s 

Resolution on the 10th September, 1939, that none 

of the Belligerent powers in Europe whether 

England, Germany, Poland, France or Russia had 

been actuated by any moral rdemocratic or altruistic 

consideration apart from „ its own self-interest and 

self-agrandisement. Nor does the recent Statement 

issued by H.E the Viceroy or the speech of the 

Secretary of State for India in the Parliament serve 

to disprove or even camouflage this real objective 

That is why 'Herr Hitler when asked by Mr. 

Chamberlain to free Poland asked the latter in 

return tb free ^India first ’ and retorted that if the 

problem of minority was delaying England in .India, 

then the same problem delayed Germany in Poland 

Consequently; the-Working Committee opines that 

India is n'otl bound on any altruistic grounds to 

extend,^ as H'E the Viceroy expects her. to do in 

his statement 4any ‘Moial and Matenal co-operation, 
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to the British Government in this war- beyofid 

wlittt the self-defence and self interest of our N ation 

may demand ’ 1 1 ' 

'Let alone the outsider,' the Hindu 

Mabrtsabba never depehded on ‘or cared for the 

swollen'-heAded Indian Moslem too It never 

whined tho Gandhlst ory Hint theto' fcould ho 

no Swamjya for India unless and until fhe Modle&S 

were pleased to join hand with tho Hindus. Not 

did it over offer Blank Cheques or entered 'into 

any pusillanimous pacta with the Loagutra ns the 

Forward Bloc had done in the Calcutta Corporation 
affair’ 

20 Ahg 41 

130 
' Churchill tears off the Mask- ’ 

1 The cable which I had sent, to President 

Hoosovelt 4 which was reported to have been broadcast 

m America, Germany and other belligerent Nations 

Jrom their respective Radio stations throughout tho 

wirld has no ilonlit proved one of tho tolling factors 

whicli compelled Mr Churchill to tedr off with hu 

own hand, the mnsh of riguo platltndes under 
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which the Anglo-American announcement of War- 

aims was deliberately camouflaged He has now told 

all the world; with blunt candour that the Anglo- 

American announcement was only meant by Mr. 

Churchill at any rate, to restore Sovereignty and 

Democracy to countries fallen victims to Nazi 

aggression alone and not to those countries like 

India and others in Asia or Africa as was supposed 

by some, which have bpen victimized to British 

aggressions. 

“It is, however, no news to the Hindu 

Mahasabha at any rate which had warned all 

parties concerned, on the very eve ,of the break out 

of the war, that ,no belligerent nation, not even 

Russia, was out on any altruistic mission of 

restoring Freedom or Democraoy toothers but that 

each one of those Nations was out to serve its own 

selfish aggrandizement or interest 

i 

« “ It - remains now to be seen if President 

Roosevelt contradicts the interpretation Mr 

Churchill has ' put on the Anglo-American 

announcement or acquiesces in it fn either case, 
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Mr Churchill's statement has' made nt well nigh 

impossible for, President Roosevelt to keep qmet 

on this point As the President of n great Ropubbo 

he must speak ont hu mind Silence on his part 

now cannot hnt mean that the President of the 

United States of America was there to play or not 

to play even the second flddfo to the Dictates of 

Mr ChuichilL ” _ _ _ _ 
11 Sept 41 

-131-- 

Will Roosevelt Contradict— 
Cable-gram to English & Amerlcsn Press 

Barrister V D Savarkar the President of 

the Hindu Mahosabha has sent tho following 

Cablegram to the Editor ‘ Manchester Guardian ’ of 

London and to the Amorican press 1' 

u Hindu Mnhasabho, Tho All-India Hindu 

organiration thinks it was well that Mr Churchill 

was compelled to tear off tho altruistic masL 

camoullaging Anglo-American War-aims with 

his own hinds and forestall President Roosovolt 

by declaring that tho ar-aims were to fight all 

aggressions but British one and to emancipate all 

countries I ut India. Will President Ilooeow.lt new 
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dare to contradict Mr. Chhrchill s interpretation or 
t t <t 

play a second fiddle to Mr. Churchill’s dictation by 
r t 

word or silence ’’ 
22 Sept. 1941. 

• 32 
■ i ■ ( > 

, t The Congressite, Charkha-Flag 
& , 

The Pan-Hindu Flag. 

The Hindusabhaits from Shimoga 
(Mysore) reported to President Veer 

i v t , »j i r 

Savarkarji that when they lecently attended, 
, , . ' l I < ! ’ 

on invitation, with their Pan-Hmdu Plags, a 
^ r l 

Ganpati processsion Jed by the Congressites, 
they (the Congressites) objected furiously to the 
unfurling of the Pan-Hmdu Flag and insisted 
that they would tolerate no otherr but the 
■- •'t j _ , t i i * > 

socalled National Flag meaning of course 
thereby the Congressite Charkha-Flag. 

\ , ^ ** 4 "V 

It was .alsocknown that attempts, were 
being made fromi time to time at several 

plaices to hoist this Charkha-Flag on Cultural, 

/ 
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Philanthropic, or Educational institutions 

rondnoted entirely by Hindu Religious 

Associations, sdch aS the Sanatan Colleges 

etc Hindu Festival Committees and even 

on Hindu Templet 1 

As Hinduaabhaits from several plaoes 

havo been asking ' what definito attitude 

should be taken with regard to this question, 

the President Voer Savarkarji sent a reply 

to Shimoga people clearing np the point 

Tho reply being moant to serve as a 

guidonco to the Hindu publio in gonoral all 

over India, wo are qnotmg below somo 

erocrpts from it— 

"So far as tho flag question is concerned, 

the Hindns knows no otbor flag representing 

Hiududom as a whole than the Kundalmi 

Knpanankit 'Wnhasabha flag with the 'Om 

and the Swastik the most ancient symbols 

of the Hindu Race and Policy coming down 

from age to age and honoured throughout Hm 

dnstlmn It is aetuallv snnetiom d and mined 
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by millions on millions of Hindus today from 

Hardwai* to Rameshwaram and flies aloft on 

every Hindusabha branch office at thousands 

of centres. Therefore, any place or function 

where this Pan-Hindu flag is not honoured 

should be boycotted by the Hindusanghata 

nists at any rate. 

. - “We may tolerate or even associate 

with any other flag along its side But if 

any flag shows • hostility towards us, we 

should • disown it there and. then, even if it 

chooses to calL itself1 a National Flag' 

The Moslems have disowned this 

Congressite Charkha-flag. They hate it even 

though some Congressite-Hindus call it a 

National'Flag and beg up the Moslems to call 

it' a Nanional Flag! 
< r'> 

Nor does it represent Hindus as Hindus.! 

Then whatHation does it repiesent? 
f I V > «. ' ’ 1 1 ' 

The, Charkha-Flag: m particular may 

very well represent a KhadnBhandar, but the 

Charkha can never symbolise and represent the 
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spirit of the proud and aument Nation Jibe' 

the Hindus I , i I i i J t 

'Nevertheless, thbse1 who liko'*it may 

stand by it I 1 11 

But we HindusanghatlnistJs oannot'biif 

rally round and defend the—honour of out 

ancient Hindu Flag 

(2) But so far ns Hindu Religious 

festivals are concerned, tho Hindu Finn 

alone, along with other roligions Flags 'o] 

difTorent Hindu Religions 1 Sohools, must j be 

the only 'flag which should bo hoisted and 

honoured. Tho Hindus should novor allow 

the Congrossito Charbha Flag to, trospqss at 

all, ovon In tho Hindu Religious or Cultural 

festivities And to far ai Hindu Templet art 

concerned, it ehould tn no eate tie honied 

on them 
/ 

Those who like tho eooallcd National 

Hn„ should use it to their hearts contont 

wherever tlie\ alone are concerned Wo 

licar no special hostility to it but thoj must 

not thrust it on the Hindu Rice msjhte of 
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its will If they dare, let them first hoist 

the Charkha-Blag on Mosques or at Moslem - 

Religious functions or processions to prove 

its National charactar. So long as they do 

not dare to do even this much, what right 

have they to thrust it on Hindus m their 

-Religious, Racial or Political Hindu functions'2 

The Hindusanghatanists at any rate must 

^oppose any such attempt in their function. 

We may tolerate its presence if it is 

found to fly m an amicable and allied spirit 

with our Pan-Hindu flag m political spheie 

alone. But even there we should never allow 

it to fly m hostility towards the Pan-Hindu 

Blag.” 
22 Sept. 1941. 
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pur f-,0, P, ) 

II 12 37—8-40 A M. Cordial Reception 

at Nagpur Station. 0-80 A 31 Address green by 

tho City Municipality (Nearly 6000cpeoplo were 

addressed by Br 8awarkar 2-30 P M Visit to the 

quarters of untouchables Br feavurhar drank a cup 

of water in one of the houses at tho hands of 

socalled untoucliaBld^ VuhliclP ^demonstrate that 

he believed m no casto by birth. 3 4~> p m Mooting 

of Wornon in the Sewa Sadan ’ 4 30 p. in Visit 

green to tho Sharnda lilerary Club. 0 10 p. m. A 

visit to ‘ Anath Vidyarthi Qralia ’ 5 30 p m 

*" Fnonds Union was'paid a visit 0-10 p. m 

Public function of Reception and wclcomo Br 

Ramrao Dcshmuhh Public IVorks Minister to 

Government of C 1‘ was in tho chair Nearly 

20 000 people were addressed by Barrister 

V D Savarkar 
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12-12-37:—8-0 a m. Br. Savarkar made an 

introductory speech at the opening of the ‘ Marathi 

Literary Conference ” Dr. N. B. Khare, premier 

was present on the occasion. Br. Savarkar referred 

to the ** Lingua Franca *' of India & the Reform 

in Nagari Script. 11-0 a. m Meeting of the “ Cow 

Protection Society. ” 4-0 p. m. A visit was given to 

another locality of socalled untouchables. Here also 

Br. Savarkar drank water with the socalled 

untouchables, 4-30 p m to 6-30 p m Visit given 

to, the Rashtriya Swayamshevak Sangh Nagpur 

being the source of this Nation-Wide organization', 

there was a Grand 'Reception and the Speech made 

by Veer Savarkar was unique. Some 5000 people 

attended. » 

UMARED (CP.) 
13-12*37:—9-15 a. m. A public Meeting of 

Women. 10-15 a m. General public Function in 

the honour-of Br, Savarkar. An audience consisting 

of 8,000 Hindus was present. x 

* ( NAGPUR 
i 

13-12-37:—Visits given to the following 

Institutions —“ Maharashtra ^Office ”, People’s 

School “ City College ”, “ Hindu Gnl’s School 
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* Dadibboi Hindu Girls’ School ”, “ Saraswati 

Mandir ”, ” Savadhan Office ” Visits also to the 

Charmakar (Shoe Makers' ) Sangha and the 

locality of the aocalled untouchables. Water 

accepted and drank by Br Savarkar in the public 

meeting 6-15 pm to 8-0 p m Public Meeting on 

behalf of Nagpur Hindu Sabha Shn Rajabal| 

Chitanvis wo9 In the chair Nearly 85,000 Hindus 

who wore present, were addressed by Br Savarkar 

8 30 p in hectare on 11 The Repeal of the Arms 1 

Act and Military training ’’ on behalf of the 

' Students Union ’ of Nagpur , 

ARAVI (CP) 

14-12-37—9-46 n. m Reception nt Aravi 

10 16 a m Public Meeting of Reception m the 

honour of Veer Savarkar Br Savarkar made a 

speech before an audience of 8,000 Br Savarkar 

viaitod “ The General Library ” and 1 Tho Malnla 

Saraaj " 1-80 p ra Vint gfvon to the It 4S. s 

Branch Nearly 6,000 men and women wore present 

to hear Br Savarkar s Speech 4 30 p. m to00p.m 

Br Savarkar was given n rousing reception and 

tftkon into a grand procession through the 

prominont parts of Vocdha. C 30 p m The public 

function in honour of Veer Savarkar Br '■nurhir 
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spoke before an audience of 25,000 on tbe Role of 

' Hindu Maha Sabha. 8-30 p m * A visit was given 

to the1 “ Harijan Boarding. M - - 

' DEV ALI1 

1 ; 15*12-37*—9-0 a. m. Publie Receptidn on a 

big Scale.'An Address was given to Br Savalrkar on 

behalf of the Municipality. (Then back to Wardha.) 
!c, i ',-s < I 

WARDHA. 
15-12-37.—2-30 p. m. Visit given to the 

bar-roomJ “ Rashtra Seva Samiti ” ( National 

Organization of women ) was* also paid fa visit 

4-30 p. m. Visit to* the R. S S. Branch Wardha, 

Br 1 Savarker spoke on his favourite subject of 

“ Military Training. ’’ 6-0 p. m. Public Meeting on 

behalf of the'Wardha Hindu Sabha. An audience 

of nearly 30,000 heard the speech of the 

President elect Hindu Maha Sabha, Karnavati 
N. j - -» 

(Ahamanabad) 10-0 p. m. Departure for CHANDA 

On his way he was garlanded & honoured at 

Hinganghat, Nagar & Wardh. 

CHANDA. 
16-12-39:—8-0 a -m Public meeting in 

honour of Br. Savarkar Nearly 18,000 Hindus took 

part in the function and heard the message of the 
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Nation^ chosen Leader Sjt. Balwantrao DeshmUkh 

^aa in chair 10-15 a m Visit given to the quarters 

of socolled untouchables Br Savarkar j dined with 

these untouchable Hindu brethren 8-0 pm Visit 

given to the Bar-Room. 3 SO p ra Visit paid to the 

“ Malufa Sangha. ” 4-0 p m Visitt to the R S 8 

Brunch jBr Savarknr Bpoko in good terms, about the 

work of the Sangha. 8-0 p, ra A big public meeting 

was held on behalf of the Hindu Sabhir, attended 

by 15 000 Hindus Br Savarkar, proponndod the 

fundamentals of u Hindu Nationalism, ” 
> * i 

Varoda (a P) , 
17-12-37 -Arrnal at Varoda & public Reception 

in tho ‘Savarkar Square” which was followed by tho 

big pnbhc meeting held in honour of Voer Savarkar 

Bhatana (C P) 
17-12-37 12 Noon Public "Meeting of Reception 

Moolgaon 
17-12-37 -4-0 p.m Public Meeting of Reception 

Rojurl 
17-12-37 -r> 15pm PubhoMeetingof Reception 

1 N*Targ«on 

17-12-37 -7 30 p ra Public Meeting of Reception. 
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17-12-37 :-8-30 p. m. Public Meeting of Reception 

Brahmapuri 

17- 12-37 *-12-0 Midnight, Arrival at Brahmapuri. 

18- 12—37:—8 "0 a m. Public Meeting of Recep¬ 

tion in honour of Veer Savarkar. 

Mount 

12-0 a. m. Arrival at Mouni & public reception 

4-30 p. m. On ,Lis way Tumsal to Rhandara Br 

Savarkar was prevailed over by citizen of TUMSAL 

to stop there; public reception and speech. 

Bhandara* 
1 

5-30 p. m Visit given to “Mahila Samaj’ & 

R. Seva Samiti, The town looked as if it was 

enjoying the festival of lights owing to the myriad 

lamps lighted in the honour of Br. Savarkar, 6-15 

p. m. Lecture on the ground of the R S S Branch, 

5000 people were present 6-45 p m‘ to 8-30 p m 

Public meeting of' Reception in honour of Bi 

Savarkar. An audience of 15,000 heard the message 

of the Hero of the Hindus 10-30 p nr Left for 

Biaipur. 

Raipur 

19- 12-37—9-0 a. m Visit paid to the Maha- 
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rashtra Mandal 10 16 a m to 12-0 noon Public 

meeting of Keception convened by the local Hindu 

Sabha and Nava Ynvak Sangha An audience of 

0,000 earned the message of Hindo consolidation 

after Veer Savarkar’s speech 9 30 a m Speech on 

the R S S ground 

f Bllaipnr 

6 16 p. m Prizo dutnbotion at the hands of Br 

Savarhar m the Municipal School 6 0 p. m Pubho 

meeting of Reception All citizons-Hinda Sabha A 

Arya Samaj partiapated Attended by 6 000 people 

7 30 p. m Address givon by the City Municipality 

Messrs Nohru A Rajendra Prassad wero refused this 

hononr m the near past. The address was given 

In a silver casket worth Rs COO 1 

20 12-£7 —7-0 a m Visit given to the R S S 

branch prior to tho departure to Bombav Br 

Savarhar apolc on tho work of the Sangha and Its 

place in tho consolidation of tho Hindu hation 

0*0 a- m to 10 30 a. m Visits given to tho 

1 Women's Association” A to the ‘‘Mnlnrashtrn 

Mandal ’ 1 000 ladies were present for tho lecture 
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Karnavati Ahamadabad Hindu Maha 
Sabha Session 

29- 19-37 -6-30 a. m. Grand Reception at the 

Station. Br. Savarkar was the President 

elect of the Session. 9-0 a. m. to 11-0 am 

A big procession —The President’s Procession 

was unique in as much as the local enthusiasm 

was roused spontaneously discarding a nervous 

Hindu mentality cultured for two decades and 

mspite of Congress opposition not less than 

40,000 people participated in the procession as 

it passed through the capital of Gujarath 3 to 

6 p. m. “Hindu Mahila Parishad” . Attended 

by 3,000 ladies Br. Savarkar gave a lecture on 

the “place and work of women m the uplift of 

the Hindu Nation”. 9- 0 p m Visit given to 

Maharashtra Mandal. Speech of Br. Savarkar 

before the Maharatta audience m a place like 

Ahamadabad was unique of its kind some of the 

bold statements still ring m the ears of those 

who had the fortune to listen to it 

Remark of the Speech of 31st December, 1937 

30- 12-37 —Morning. Meeting of the “Subjects 
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Committee” Afternoon Open Session of Hindu 

Hahn Sabha “The Presidential Address is 

styled even now as the “Gist of the Gita-of 

Hindutva” by loaders like Bha\ Parmannnd 

31-12-37—Homing "Subjects oomimttoes 

sitting” i , 

KARNAVATJ 

81 12 37 — After Noon Open Sosssion 

Comploto political Independence of Hindustban 

by all logituuato moans booarno tlio part of new 

croed of H M Sabha 9 0pm Spocoh in tho 

‘Mabarashtrn Samaj” 

I 1 38 —Morntng Sitting of tho Subjoots' 

Committoo Afternoon Open Session Tho 

concluding spoecli Br Savarkar ovhortcd the 

largo audicnco of 15,000 to rally undor the flag 

of tho Maha Sabha for tho uplift of the Hindu 

Nntion 

BARODA 

22 I 39 lo 4 138 'Hnratbi Sihitn Sammolia'' 
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22-1-3S*. Presidential Speech of Br. Savarkar 

made extempore Stress was mainly laid on Bhasha- 

Shuddki to keep Marathi undefiled, before an 

audience of 5,000 « 

v 23-1-38 —Recpetio n by “ Arya Samaj Speech 

by Br Savarkar before 8,000 Hindus 

24-1 -38'-—Public Meeting in Honour of Br. 

Savarkar. Attended by 20,000 Hindus. 

PANVEL ( KOLABA ) 
i 

30-1-38 —6-30 p. m. Grand meeting to Honour 

the chosen hero of Hindus, Veer Savarkar. 

Attended by 8,000 Hindus belonging to all shades 

of Political parties. 

Br. Savarkar Paid Visits During The Day To 

Dhuta Papeshwar Medical flail where 

Medicines ire Given Gratis. 
f j 

chalisgAon 

4-2-38-—5-0 a. m. Reception on the Station. 

8-0 a m. Grand procession of tbe President 3-0 p m 

to 4-Op. m. Visit given to the quarters of the 

reconverted Bhillas and Visit to the town-Library 

i 4-30 p m. The socalled untouchables’ quarters 

[ visited and meeting addressed Br. Savarkar Drank 
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a cop of water at the hands of nntuaohables 0 Op m 

Nagnr Son* Roksha Dal ( City Militia ) Lecture 

on “ Military Training ’’ 8 0 p m Publio meeting 

on behalf of all parties to honour Veer Savarkar A 

pnrso of Rs. 600 was offered 

HUSHANGABAO 

6-2 38 -7 30 a. m. Veer Savarkar was taken in a 

grand Procession and at nbODt 9 p.m. was honoured 

in City Library'1 before ho started for Delhi 

DELHI 

0 2 38.-84) a. m A sea of humanity awaited the 

arrival or Veor Savarkar at the 8tation. Ho was 

taken in a procession Noarly 100,000 pooplo took 

part in tho procession Br Savarkar was ns if 

enthroned in tho hearts of millions in this Capital of 

Bhart 6-30 p. m Public meeting hold m order to 

honour tho President Nearly 30,000 Hindus 

attended it in order to hear tbo inspiring epeooli of 

Veer Savarkar] u 

i 2 39 -Meeting of the Working Committee of 

tho Ilindn Mabanbha. 7-0 p m Visit given to 

the ‘ Malmra'litra Mnnilal" and a speech delivered 
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Br. Savarkar was honoured by the Marathas living 

in the Capital. 1 

8-2-38:- After Noon/ Visits given to the 

Central Hindu School and Bamjas College. Br. 

Savarkar was given an address by the Cential 

School. At both these places he spoke on the 

importance of “Military Training ’’ 7-0 p. m. Visit 

paid to the Hindu College where he exhorted the 

students to be good soldiers. 

NAGAR 

13- 2-30 -7-30 a. m. Reception at the Station 

8-45 a. m. Meeting of General wel-come on behalf 

of Hindu Sabha, Arya Samaj and Congressites 

10-15 a. m. Veer Savarkarji was taken in a big 

Procession, 12000 Hindus were present. 3-30 p m 

Discussion with prominent workers at Rao Sahel) 

Bagde’s house 5-0 p. m. Visit given to “Balak 

Maudir.” 5*30 p m. Address given by the city 

Municipality. G-0 p m. to 8-0 p m. Public meeting 

on behalf of the Hindu Sabha. 10,000 Hindus had 

gathered to hear President’s Message 

14- 2 3S —S-0 a m. Vi«it to the R S S brandi 

where he spoke in appreciation of the work tho 
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Sanghn is doing in cresting solidarity amongst 

Hindus 0-15 a m Lecture on behalf of jtVio 

11 Literary Club'' ( Marathi ) Then Veer Savarkar 

took ten at the residence of Bov Tilak Visits I given to tlio Anoth Vidyarthi Qrilia and the 

Friends of the Dupressed Leaguo Br ^nvnrknr 

spoke on Ins favounto subject of " Borooving all 

barriers of castca amongst tlio Hindu Fold ’’ 3-45 

p m Visits to tlio " Aynrved 8hala * 4 0 to 4-15 

p m Visit given to “ Nogar Society High Behool 

<fc Modern High School ” Tlio students of both tlio 

whools vrero advised to carry on movement ngninat 

tho“Arms Act"rind to tako to ‘Military Training ” 

KOFARGAON 
8-0 p m Public mooting in honour of Br 

r Snrarknr Br Tamnndas Moths, SjL G V hetknr, 

Editor " Mnratlin ’ Poona, vrero present 5,000 
Hindus attended the Function 

Belapur 
15-2 18 —Morning Arrival at Belapur 0 0 a m. 

1 isit given to ‘Tlanamant Vnjati Qralm’ 10 0i in 

Public meeting of itecvplion in the liononr ot \ cer 

Savarkar 
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CAWNPORE 

2'4-38:7— 5-0 p. m. Grand Reception on the 

station.^8-0 to 9-30 pm. Discussion with prominent 
Hindu Workers. 

3-4-38 —8-0 to 9-0 a. m Visit to the RSS. 
u 

Branch, then the party went to see the “Kattal 

Ghat”. Br. Savarkar spoke about the hope & 

faith he puts m the work of Sangha. 5-0 to 6-0 
p m “Address given by the city Municipality 

and just afterwards by the Sanatan-Dharma 

Mandal Br. Savarkar delivered a lecture, Sir 

Jwalaprasad Shri Vastav was m the chair Veer 
Savarkar delivered an inspiring speech on 

‘Memories of L857 ’ ' 

4-4-38 —8-30 a m. Visit given to “Marwan” 

School and then DEPARTURE FOR 

FAIZABAD.1 

Faizabad. 

4-4-38 —5 p m Reception on the station Br 
Savarkar was taken m Procession Advocate 

P M. Sapiu Raja Mohan Maunjai, Advocate 
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Trilokinath and other prominent persons wero 

present G 15 p m Visit given to “Gurtikal 

under the direotion of Tyagnnand 7-30 m. to 

9-0 p m Grand meeting of publio wolcome in 

honour of Veer Savarhar “Address” on behalf 

of citizens was given “Address” was also given 

by the Anaohan Sanskrit Pathash&la 10,000 

Hindus wero present to boar the mossago of 

Br Sivnrhnr delivered undor tho prosidontslnp 

of Babu Samanlal 

Burtbioki 

5 4 38 —9 0 a m Br Snv arkar was received 

b\ a great crowd on tho station Adv Kanhaya 

Ini Shukla Adv BImvancshwar othors won 

presont Public mooting held in tho honour of 

' ecr Savarkar ‘ Address” on hohfllf of citizen*’ 

i\ns gnen 5 000 Hindus wero present Adv 

Knnhavalal Shukla was m the chair 

LUCKNOW 

4 30 pm After nmringb} motor from Raribanki 

Br Savarkar was cord nil) rcc* ived 5-10 p m 

Visit given to " kanya Kubja College b xhorted 
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students to take to military training. 6*0 p. m. 

Veer Savarkar was taken in a grand processian 

which paced slowly through main streets of the city 

under arches specially raised. The streets were" 

thronged with enthusiastic spectators, in addition to 
40,000 Hindus who ' took" part in the Procession 
enthusiastically cheering the Hindu Hero. 9-0 p. m. 

A big public meeting was arranged, when Br 

Savarkar was given an *# Address ” on behalf of 

the citizens & the ** Maharashtra Mandal ”. Baja 

Bahadur Tiloi was in chair and 30,000 Hindus were 

present to hear the stirring speech of Veer Savarkar. 

„ i t 

6-4-39 -7-30 a. m. Visit given to 11 Maharashtra 

Mandal. ”Dr. R. P Paranj’ape revered “ Guru ” of 

Br Savarkar graced the occasion by his presence. 

1*30 p. m. Had a talk with prominent Workers. 

Acharya Narendia Deo, also exchanged thoughts 

with Br. Savarkar. 5-0 p m. “ Address ” given by 

the * Municipality ”. The chairman was a Muslim 

gentlemaa Mr. Chaudhari. 6-0 p.m Visit given to 

the memorable places in connection with the War 

of 1857. 6*30 p m “ Address ” given on behalf of 

the “ Arya samaj ”. 10,000 people were present' 

Anand Behari was in the Chair. 
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HASANGANJ 
i i 

0 4-38 —8-30 p m “ Address ’ given on belmlf 

of tbe Hasan Gan) citizens ” 8,000 people were 

present 

fcHAHADGAhJ 

0 0pm Reception on belinlf of the Sbahndgnnj 

Congress Committee Br SitVarkar addressed an 

overcrowded meeting i 

AGRA 

7- 4 38 -0 30 p m Accorded n rousing reception 

at Ins nmval and taken in a big procession m tbo 

front of which the Hindu Flag was waving 

7 4 39 -8-30 p m Public Meeting in tho honour 

of Veer Savurkar was held when Lnxthl Dos Sbokta 

was in dmir * Address” on bobalf of tlio cilizons 

was given in tho mieting wind) was uttoUded by 

12,000 people who had come to iiear tho Hindu 

Moha Stbha Mossago 

8- 4 37 -9 0 a m Address was gnon by tin 

District Hindu Hablrn Tho Meeting was held in 

tho Hindu Tunplo built after a successful tusslo 

A pan Hindu Temple is in prospect In this town 

0-30 p m Public meeting on bdislf of tho students 
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“Address” on behalf of the “Shuddhi Sabha” was 

given. 5,000 students & citizens were present. Babu 

Nathmal was in the chair. 7-30 p. m. A Public 

Meeting on behalf of the Arya Samajists was held 

in the honour of Veer Savarkar when Ganga 

Prassad Gupta was in the chair. Nearly 8000 

people were present to hear the inspiring lecture of 

Veer Savarkar. 

BOMBAY 

15-4-38*-5-0 p m. The Presidential Speech of 

Br. Savarkar which was broadcast, “throw away 

pens and take up guns” was the gist of the message 

Br. M. R. Jayakar was the Chairman of the 

Reception Committee Nearly 20,000 men and 

women of all shades and opinions heard the 

inspiring message of Br. Savarkar. 

17- 4-38. 8-0 p. m The Concluding speech 

was delivered by Br. Savarkar. 

Sholapur 
18- 4-88 —Br Savarkar attended the Annual 

Conference of the Democratic Swarajya Party. 

The Hydrabad problem was dealt with m a very 

emphatic speech by Savarkarji. 
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Poona 

30-4-38 — Departure for Poona for the Hindu 

Yuvak Parishad m which HydLabad Problem 

was further tackled In tko Evening A Public 

lecture on behalf of the Hindu Malm Sabhn 

Br Savarkar spoke before an audience of 10,000 

on (What did the Hindu Sabhn do*) 

1 o 38 Morning A talk with Chaunde 

Maharaj on the “Mathura Cow Slaughter 

Problem 9 0 Night Speooh of Br Savarkar 

on 1857” on behalf of Spring Locturo Series 

Tickets were issuod for the entrances to the 

lecture Nearly 20,000 people still ovorciouded 

the lecture grounds 

2 5 38 —9 to 10 a in ‘JDown with the Anns 

inovonient started Br Sn\arkar first 

addressed a big mooting an Shnnji Alnudir 

Poona Hindu \ouths took n grand load against 

the Amu \ctM A big protest procosston was 

takon-m which nonrly C 000 \ouths took part 

under Br Savnrknrs lead 11 a m \isttgi\on 

to the Ttifie Club in the Nr>otnn Mnrntlu ^ id^n 

Ia\n Poona 5 0 p m \ isit paid to tbo Officer* 

traimn^ camp of tlic K S S Speech b> Br 
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Savarkar on the great Missions the Sangh re¬ 

presents. 5-30 p. m. Visit to the Maharashtra 

Mandal. 6-30 p. m Visit to the “Kesari 

Office” along with Kshatra Jagatf Guruji. 

Kshatra Jagatguru was honoured by the Kesari 

Office 7-0 p m. Visit to the “Hanjan Uplift 

Society.” At night a large anti-caste dinner 

was held m which Br Savarkar took part. 

PUNJAB TOUR (6th May to 17th May 1938 ) 

6-5-38 -Night-Left by Fiontier Mail for 

Lahore On his way Br Savaikar was honoured 

and garlanded on Ambala, Ludhiana, Jalandar 

and other stations Br Savarkar put up 

with Sir G-okulchand Narang. 

8- 5-38 -4-0 p m Arrival at Labor Station. 

He was given a rousing reception and then 

taken in a very big procession. 40,000 Hindus 

took part m the procession as it passed through 

the capital of Punjab , ^ 

f *\ 

9- 5-38-7-0 a m Visit given to the'“Hindu 

Kesan Dal” & a speech delivered 30,000 people 

were present 8 to 9 a. m Visit to the D A V 
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olloge and High School In both the places 

Br Savarhar gave lectures The message was 

heard by 8,000 students Br Savarhar *spoke 

on mil tnry training 9 15 a in Talk with the 

News paper representatives at the residence of 

Bhat Permanadji 4 15 p m Visit ^aid to 

“ Maharashtra Mandal w 5-45 p m Garden 

Party on behalf of the ’‘Young Men 8 Hindu 

Association ” Address was also given ^to Br 

Savarhar 3,000 people w ore present to hear Iho 

speech of Br Savarhai 8-0 p m A big public 

meeting on behalf of tin Hindu Mafia Sabhn 

‘Addresses'1 on bohalf of citirens, Contrsl 

Hindu Yuvah Snngha and Arva Samaj woro 

given Nearly 30,000 Hindus attondod tlie 

mooting to hoar tho looture of tho Mahratba 

leader Br Savarhar 

10-5 38 ( 0 m m Br Savarhar garlanded the 

statue of the * Lion of Pnnjab” Lola Lajpat Rai A 

Meeting on behalf of the Ar^a Satnaj was convened 

immediately when * Addresses 1 were given to Br 

Savarhar by tho socolled untouchables and -Aryn 

Samajists 8,000 peoplo were present 0 15 a m A 

v,4lt C«ven to the Sanatan Dliarma Collego 2,000 
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students heard Br Savarkar. 10-0 a. m. Visit paid to 

the Historic li Shahid Gan] ” of the Sikhs. Address 

was given to Br. Savarkar Br. Savarkar in his 

speech referred to the heroic deeds of Sikh Warriors 

ahd exhorted the audience to emulate them r 

“» AMRITSAR-' 

8-0 p. m. On his arrival Br Savarkar was taken 

in a big processihn Not less than 40,000 people 

participated iu the function 
f 

11-5-38 —7-0 a m. to 8-0 a m Hindu Flag was 

hoisted at the hands of Veer Savarkar in the Hindu 

Sabha College. Br Savarkar spoke on the immortal 

flame of Hindu spirit-the gerua flag. “Addresses”on 

behalf of Aiya Samaj, Hindu Sabha. Central Hindu 

Yuvak'Sangha & Women Society, were given to Br 

Savarkar. 5,000 Hindus were present 10-0 a m Visit 

paid to the Golden Temple, of Sikhs, where he was 

honoured and given an'Address” by the Sikhs 30,00 

Sikhs attended the imposing function and heard the 

inspiriug lecture of Veer Savarkar. 5-30 p m Visit 

to the *'Maharashtra Mandar’ 6-00 pm. Visit given 

to the Laxmi Narayan Temple 7-15 p m The Chief 

public meeting 15,000-Hindns had gathered to hear 

the message of Br Savarkar, President 
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Hoshlnrpur 

12 5-38 -9 0 a m On his arrival Br Savarkar 

was taken in a big procession 10 30 a m Visit 

givon to the D A V Oollego 1,000 studonts 

hoard the lecture 50toG0p m A talk with 

local Hindu Workors 9-0 p m Publio mooting 

Hr Savarkar was giren “addrosscs” by Hindu 

Sabha , Hindu Union, Hindu Yuvak Sanglm & 

Sanatan Dharnia 10 000 Hindus, were prosont 

for the important occasion to hoar the lqcturo 

ofBr Savarkar 

13 6 38 -Before Ills departure for Ajmere 

Br Savarkar paid n visit to the SodhU 

Ashram On the 14 5 38 he hud a day of 

rest In the Hindu iVlnha Snblin Bhavan 
at Delhi 

AJtil ore 

lo 5 38 -8 a m On his arrival at about Bam 

lie was tnken in a largo procession Not less 

than 10 000 people participated 3 30 p nl 

Discussion with local workers 4 0 p 111 to 5 "0 

p 111 \ isit given to the "Guru Dnar" of Sil hs 
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“Addresses”1 given on behalfrof;the' Merchants’ 

Association and Maharashtra Mandal."7-0 p. m 

The maih,public<meeting m which Br Savarkar 

was given “Addresses” by various Hindu Sabha 

branches. 12,000 Hindus were present to hear 

the message .of,t the Hindu .Maha Sabha 

President, j , t ' . . , , 

16-5-38 -After' a Short tehi-p'arty' at Chand1 
n f i r 

K’aran Sharda, Br ’Savarkar' left for Bombay , 

Oh his way ^Br S'afaikar waS' cordially'received 

&'honoured at'Bewdra sta'tioh1,1 11 
r< . > i " ' . I t! [, f! , r r , ’ ' 1 

, >f Kasik l( , , , , 

28-5-38 toh29-5-38.i-Sitting.3 of the Working 

Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha 6-30 ,to 
i 

8-30 p. m A darge'7meeting was addressed by 

Br. Savarkar. , Nearly 8,000 Hindus attended 

the lecture ,9-30^ )m Talk with,,local workers 

i \ | r * j l ^ t ! 1 I ^ ( , » v 

30-5-38:-Visit given to Seva Sadan 
i ’ > » *i > ' 

v 11 

GWALIOR. 
i 

j 11   — j 

17-6-38 Bousing Keception was accorded to 

Br. Savarkar on his ainval at 3-15 and then he 

Was taken m a ceremonial procession 
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17 0-30 —6 15 p m The mam publio meeting 

was hold when Br Savarkar.gavo a message to 

the large" orowd. Ncnrl\ OjOOO rpeople were 

present d n . 

’ll ''l 

18-6 39-0-30 a1 m A big prooession m the 

mornory of Barn Laxmibm of 1867 Br Savaikrtr' 

dolivored an inspiring leoturo on ,tho umquo 

past thoi'woman-Warrior plajod in 185f The 

vioimty of tho Momorml tomb (Chattri) of 

Bam Laxmibai provided a proper background 

1 30 p m Lecturo boforo an audionce of women 

J,000 ladies attended the looture 0-0 p in 

Meeting in publio on bobalf of the Sanatan 

Dharma Mnrtdal and Ynvah Sangha whon 

‘Addresses ivoro given to Br Savarkar Br 

Saiarknr spoke in replv boforo an nudiono6 of 

5,000 9 10 p m A largo mooting in tho honour 

of Br Saiarknr on behalf of all Hindutianistlin 

institutions 'Addresses were given in the 

meeting Some 10,000 Hindus bail tnhen part 

to listen to Bi Savarkars spooch 

19-0-39-Jti ci pt'on t weleome gueii to Bi 
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Savarkar 'by the “Maharashtra Mandal”. A 

blanch of the Hindu Sabha was established 

2000 Mahrattha Hindus were present. Then 

Br. Savarkar drove 70 miles in a car to garland 

the tomb (Samadln) of Veer Tatya Tope the 

herb and Martyr of 1857. 

r BOMBAY 
, 5-7-38:—Br. Savarkar spoke on l< 1857 ” in the 

Sundardjas Medical, (College on behalf of the 

Maharashtra Mandal. Dr Dhavale President. 
> t ( ' I , t X « \ 

i r 
’-it 4 r 

9- 7-38 —Visit to the “ Shraddhanand Ashram. ” 
I > ' - rj , I f ' 1 

10- 7-38 —Br^ Savarkar presided ovePthe anunal 

Social gathering bf “Pratod”-~a Marathi Weekly 
i 

/ 

DADAR 
r 

*13-7-38—Br.,r Savarkar delivered a lecture of 

“ Lokamanya Tilak’s Life ” on the “ Tilak 

Anniversary Day ” The meeting was arranged bby 

the Brahmin Seva Mandal, Dadar. 

- , VILBE-PARLE. 

14-7-38 ’—Br. Savarkar lectured on behalf of the 
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"Lokamnnya Sevn Sangha” on "Tilak Anniversary" 

Rs 50/-wero collected theh, and there for 

Hjdrntmd Fond ’ ' 

" The Maharashtra provincial Hindu Sobha 

opened a fund in response to the appoal of the 

Hindu leaders in Viiam state to afford assistance to 

tho defenco of the Hindn accused and their distressed 

families Br Savarkar the president addressod a 

number of meetings during this month nl Bombay 

and collections on tho spot were mado, nmountmg to 

i-omo two to three hundred Rupees were contributed 

to tho fund Ho dohverod a lecture at Nasik and 

tho proceeds of tho sale of tickots amount Jo 

Its. 3S4/- were donated to tho district Hindu Sabha 

Ho also delivered two lecturcss Inst woek m two 

mammoth meetings at Poona whore Its 500/- wore 

collected on tho spot and donated to Hindu Vuvsk 

Sangha and flluganagar ( Hjilrahad ) Fund 

Other Provincial Hindu Sabhas nr requeued to 

open this fund in their provinces ns well 
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All Hindus were requested to contribute this fund 

immediately. an opprtunity for every 

single man or woman to offer its mite in 

defence of » our - coreligionists in the Nizam 

state in their dire distress, the least that we 

could do for^hem v 

r i , > _ i ' , - ' 

' ” ‘ " 1 TSTASIK. 1 ’ 
( i > 11 i , 

17-7-38--Evening. Br. Savarkar was invited to 

deliver a lecture on “1857” Tickets were issued for 
■ r 11 i ' i 

entrances to the lecture hall. 1500 people attended 

Visit paid to the HPT College. 

’ti ' POONA 
♦ 

30-7-38 -8 to 11 a. m & 2 to 5 p m. A talk with 

men of importance from various districts who had 

come to Poona for Tilak Anniversary function 

5-30 to 5-30 p m Meeting of prominent R S S 

workers at the residence of N G Abhyankar pleader 
f 

30-7-38:—night Discussion with prominent 

workers 

31-7-38 -6-30 to 8-30 p m Lecture on behalf of • 



tho Democratic Sworsjya Party 5 000 peoplo 

attended the lecture 

1 8 38-8 to 9 30 a ni Leoture in tho “Vijayn 

nond Theatre" on behalf of the “Hindu Tin ah 

Sanghn” Tickets were issued for tho ontranoo 

to tho theatre faomo 3000 peoplo nttonded 

Br Savarkar spoke on India’s foreign 

policy 3-30 to 4 30 p m Br Savarkar spoke 

before the “Parashuram Bhau Collcgo ’ 

Students 1,000 studonts attonded tlie meeting 

5 to 5 30 p in Visit given to'‘Ayiincd Vidyn 

lajn”fito8p in A large puhho mooting in 

the Tiluk Mndir 10 000 Hindus attondod Br 

Savarkar spoke on tho Hindu Politics 

flODIIPUR 

30 S-38 -On his way to Jodhpur Br Savarkar 

was honoured and garlanded at Marwml and 

Pali stations He thcnco proceeded lor Todhpur 

hi motor 8 30 p in He was given a grand 

recepition Iminodintclv he addressed a lug 

meeting after being honoured b\ various institu 

tions by “giving \ddiesses 8,000 peoph took 

part in the iiiretin„ held in tho honour of Br 

Savarkar 
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31-8-38 -9 to 10 a. m. Discussion with promi¬ 

nent Workers 10 to 11 a m Visit given to 

“Maharashtra Manclal ” 3-30 p. m. Br Savarkar 

was invited by the “Jashwant College h He 

'spoke before1 1,000 student's Dr Ainbadas 

piesident. 4-]J5 p m A large public meeting 

was addressed by Veer Savarkar 5,000 people 

heard the inspiring message of Hindu Maba 

Sabha t 

r \ 

Sindh Tour (1-9-38 to 10-9-38) 

HYDRABAD 
t t 

1- 9-38:-10 a. m. A hearty reception to Br. 

Savarkar. Govindram, M. L. A., Maharaj Dwaraka 

Prassad and other important persons were present 

4-30 p. m Discussion with prominent workers. 5-30 

p m. Veer Savarkar was taken in a grand Proces¬ 

sion. 7 p -m. The main public meeting was held 

in which “Addresses” on behalf of the Municipality 

and Citizens in genera) were given 10,000 Hindus 

were present. 

2- 9-38*—8-30 to 11-30 a. ra Visits given to 

Vaswani School” u Untouchable quarters ” “ Girls” 

School” He exhorted Hindus to dine with untou- 
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clxabdity and partake water with untouchables Adv 

Parashurnm Tolarntn President, Bar Association 

was the host At eloron he addressed the College 

students nearly 2,00ll on ‘military training’ nnd ,then 

visited “ Om ” Nivas 'Om' mandol , 

KOTHARI 

11 JOau On his arrival at Kotbnri, ho nddreasd 

the long ivniting largo meeting in which addresses” 

on bch ilf of tho Municipality <f citizens wore given 

3 000 Hindus attended tho function 1 p ni 

Deputation of the “ Sindh Merchants Association ' 

waited upon the President of Hindu Mnha Sabha 

HAHRABAD 

G-JO p m A big tuectini: on bohdf of the Hindu 

Malm Sabha Nearly 12,000 pcoplo heard tho 

inspiring mes ago of Hindu Malm Sabha from tho 

bps of \ eor Savarkar 9pm At Homo ” given 

in tho honour of Veer '-avnrknr 400 leading Hindu 

citizen* were present 

FbIA.ll ( SUBURB Oh HADHABVD) 

0 p m A larg. meeting was held in this suburb 

to honour the President of tho Hindu Main Sibha 

“ \ddre<s on behalf of Hindu Citizens was ghen 
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3-9-38.—10 a. m After visiting the school 

and College Br Savarkar left for Karachi, when 

numerous great person attended the station to 

see him off. 

KARACHI 

3- 30 p. m. A rousing reception was accorded 

to Br. Savarkai. He was then taken in a big 

procession which lasted for complete 5 hours. 

Shamdas Gidwani lit. Hon Nichaldas, Slieth 

Chotumal and others were prominently seen on 

the station There were many band platoons 

in procession, 500 volunteers of Arya Sanlaj 

and a vast crowd of enthusiastic people Hindus 

numbering neatly 50,000 participated m the 

procession as it passed on 8-30 to 9-30 p m. 

At 8-30 a.' m a large meeting was addressed by 

Veer Savarkar in the Khahkdina Hall” 
" i 

t ' a # ) 

4- 9-38 —8 to 10 a m Lecture in the Amil 

Institute. 1,0,00 students were present. * 10 to 

11 a m. Address by Arya Samaj (College 

Section) at Sushila Bhavan 1,500 students 

attended. 11 to 12 a , m Address by the Maha 
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raShtru students from the Engineering Colloge, 

ICnrnchi 4 to 6 p m Reception meeting1 on 

behalf of Malinrnshtrn Hindus Address on 

behalf of more than 32 institutions were ’given 

to Veer Savarkar Hourly 10,000 people hoard 

the inspir ng looturo of tbd Maliratha leador m 

Marathi G to 7 p m Addross by Sindh Hindu 

Conference ntPriyatam Dharma Sabha ,8,000 

Hindus attondod tho lecture 7 to 7-30 p m 

Rocoption mooting on behalf of) "Sanatan 

Dharma Sahlia" 7 to 8-30 p m Tho S|khs 

gavo ‘an Addross' to Veer Savarkar and liono 

urod tho hero and champion of the Hindu cause 

Nearly 5 000 Sindh Hindus participated tho 

runotion 8-10 to 1-80 p in An upon pnd 

public mooting in honour of Veer Savarkar 

15 000 Hindus attended the function to hoar 

the message of Br Savarkar 0-10 to 10-30 p m 

1 Address" given hv the Aryn Snnmjists 8,000 

attended the function also 

r> 9 38 —10 to 11 a m Br Savarkar delivered n 

lecture on behalf of the ' Hindu town pcoph 

Association 5 000 Hindus woic present 11 to 1- 

o iu Addrv"i given oa behalf of thn ‘ Hindu feovu 
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Mandal”. An audience of 5 000 graced the function 

5-30 to 6-30 p m. Lecture on behalf of the Sindh 

students Association. 4,000 students took 

enthusiastic interest in the stirring speech of Br* 

Savarkar. 

5-9-38*.-*6-30 to 7-30 p. m.‘ Gujarathi’Commumity 

to express the sense of gratitude they felt for Veer 

Savarkar arranged a function in his honour 10 to 

11-30 p, m Cordial reception on behalf of Deccani 

Brahmins Mr Lagu, the Administrative Officer 

was Br. Savarkar’s host. 
J J - ' , 

Oi r : ! 

,6-9-38:-8 to 10 a. ,m. Visit given to “Cattle 

protection,Society ”, 10 ,ta 10-30 a(. m. “ Academy 

School ” received Br. Savarkar. 11 a. m. Then he 
j > t , 

attended anti-caste Thinner withiuntqucbable brothers 

took tea'at the quarters ,o^ Vithoba Kaluji Darveshi 

( a Dhor by caste )3p m “Address” 'given by the 

“ Fancy cut-Piece Association ”, 5,000 merchants 

co-operated in, funetion , 4 to 5 p. m “ Women 

Association ” held a function in honour of Veer 
, i i > 

Savarkar. 3,000 ladies attended. 5 to 6 p m. 

a Achhyut ” ( Untouchables Depressed Classes ) 
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Conference Br snvorkar spoke before the conference 

on uplift of the depressed classes In the meeting 

“ The Labourers also associated’.. G to 7 p m 11 At 

Homo ” given by the Hindu Gymkhana. Left for 

suhkur by 1 Lahore Mail " He was Been off by a 

largo company of Hindu Workers. 

i 

SUK1CUR 1 ' 

7 9-3S—O-dO a m Br Savarknr was given i\n 

enthusiastic wplcome on the station and thon taken 

in a big procession which paced slowly through 

decorated and thronged streets Itlistod for more 

than three hours. Then the Hindu Flag was hoisted 

at the bands of Veer Savarkar Shine18 000 persons 

participated m tho procession 10 a. in Visits given 

to "Biscuits Factor) ’ ond "Modol High School-” 

10110 undents heard the lecture of \eer Savnrknr 

on “Militar) Trlining” 5 p m ’TJio Giridb Hindu 

Conference began. More than tlireo thousand 

delegates were present In all '000 Hindus 

attended the Conference to bear Presidential Addrcs 

of Savarkarji 

e 9-33 Sam ‘Addre V unanimously given by 
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the Municipality. Nearly 5,000 citizens graced the 

function Br. Savarkar referred to the “Importance 

of Military Training.” 9 _ a m Yisit given to the 

"Cigarette Factory.” 

ROHARI (SUKKUR) 

10-30 a. m The town gave an “Address” to Br. 

Savarkar 3,000 Hindus attended the function 

SUKKUR. 

11 a., m. The Sanatan Hindus , honoured Br. 

Savarkar and gave him an "Address ” 11-30 to 12 

d m. Visits given to the ‘‘Sanatan School” and 

Chandwani Girls’ School , The Municipal Tilak 

School was also paid( a visit Every where he spoke 

on Hindu Sanghatana 12-39 p m Function in 

honour of Veer Savarkar on behalf of ‘‘Sadhubela 

Ashram ” 4-30 p m. to 10 p m The open Session 

of the Conference began The Conference passed 

19 various Resolutions based on the fundamental8 

of Hindu Nationalism 10-30 p m visit given to 

the Maharashtra Samaj 11 p. m A laige public 

meeting held in order to honour Veer Savarkar 

Nearly 10,000 Hindus participated m the function 

and heard enthusiasticalty the message of hero of 

Hindus. 12 p m. Visit to the quateis. of the so- 
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called untouchables Br Savarknr tlmnk a cup of 

water ai their hands &. supported tn a vigorous 

speech publicly, the ‘anti-crtste movement ‘ 

9 9 38 -Left for Shlkarpur 

SHfKARPUR (SINDHA) 

9-9-38 -9 a. m Ife was given a public reception 

on his arrival 10 to 12 a m Br Savarknr wont 

through a busy programme of giving visits to 

Pnyatani High School, 'Hindi Sindh High 

School,* Maternity Home 'Girl a School The 

College Hospital, Hanjan School and Van (Ladies) 

School The main topic of speeches In the Schools 

and Colleges was the necessity of Milftnry Training 

to jouths 

9 9 36 -10 to 12 a m In his visit to tho untouch 

ahlo quarters he drank a cup of water with them 

GARHI 
2 30p. m Br Sail tar drovo in a motor to 

Garin a town in tho vfcimt} was received hi 

surging mob and taken in a procession A puhln 

me’ting was held in which ‘Addresses on behalf 

of village Pandii)at arid tlio citirens were given 
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5,000 Hindus took part in this function and heard 

Hindu Maha Sabha’s message. 6-30 p. m A big 

procession through decorated streets at the termi¬ 

nation of which he was honoured and given 

^Addresses” on behalf of “Khatvali Math” and 
r 

Arya-Samaj.” 8 p. m. ‘‘Address” given by the “Bar. 

Association;” 8-30 p. m The mam public meeting 

held in the honour of Br Savarkar- An audience of 

15,000 graced the sweet occasion particularly to 

hear the ’heart giving woids of Veer Savarkarji 

The Municipality,, Panchayat, Priyatam Dharma 

Sabba> Poor Charitable trust and several other 

institutions gave ‘ Addresses” to Veer Savarkar. , 

10-9-38-In.the morning Br Savarkar left for 

Bombay He was seen off by a vast crowd headed 

by big personalities. 

BOMBAY 
26-9-38.-Br Savarkar delivered a lecture in 

Kamatbipura Dr. Bhusarath was m the, chair. 

FEROZEPUR (PUNJAB) 
28-9-38 -Br Savarkar left for Ferozpur, to preside 

over the “ Dayanand Dalitodhar Parisbad ” 

Sindh papers praised Veer Savarkar with one 

tone & said ‘ He came, he saw, he conquered ’ 
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30-0-38 Morning He was accorded a cordial 

reception by a largo crowd beaded by prominent 

persons. 5 p m Br Savarkar was taken in n big 

procession > 

1 10-38 0 a. m Visit given to the Sikh Kanya 
Mnha Vidyalaya 11 30 a. m Br Savarkar took 

part in tlio " Anti caste dinner ’’ hold purposely ns 

a part of the conference 1 45 p m Tho conference 

begins. Ho was given “ Addressee ” by tins Aryn 
Saraaj and Sanatan Dharma \ nvak Sabha 3-80 p.m 

Br Savarkar delivered his presidential nddroes.3000 

peoplo attended tho address. 

CHHAVANI (FEROZPUK ) 

s P ni ' Address ” given on behalf of Hindu 
bablia. Lala Devichand was in tbo chair 

2 10 38 —10 a m Visit givon to tbo Dot 

Sanmj Oollogo Ha ni Oonfcronco noth 

begins 12-15 p in Second big “Anti-cnsto 

Dinner1' Br Savarkar took part mid dined 

With untouchables in tin function 4 30 p ni 

Upon Session of the conference 5 45 p m 

\ isit was paid to the “Datannnd Annthnlnyn'' 



8 p, m. Open public mooiimr. It was attended 

by jo.oOU Hindus Mho had been enrol* to boai 

Yeci Savaiknrs speech 

LKI'T FOB DELHI. Ho wn oil* bv 

mfinv pi on,uu nt poison*. Advocate Shadilal 

was the main host in this fumtion 

DELHI. 
0-10-08 Morning Jle was given a ven 

enthusiastic reception bv a huge eiovvd gatin'* 

icd quite expectedly Br .Savaikai visited 

the “Conti ul Otliee” of the Hmrlu !Maha Sahh.i 

had a levievv of the work. Balm Pudmaiai Jam 

had a long talk with the Piesidcnt Evening 

He hud some impoita.nl discussions with the 

membeis of “Shiv Mandu PLotcction 

Committee ’ 
v 

1-10-38 -Xoon. Visit was given to the woik 
ers of“Walmild Hindu Sabha” Br Savaikai 

dined with the so-cnllcd untouchables in the 

“Anti-caste dinner” 4-30 pm Br Savarkav 

had an important talk with members of 

the “Working Committee of the International 

Aryan League” on the problem of Nizam State 
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Hindus at the rosidenee of Lain Narayan Dattn 

7 p ra A mammoth moctmg was addressed 

by Yoer Savarkar Nearly 30,000 pooplo 

attended the vast meeting 

i 

POONA , 

11 10-38-4-30 p. ra He,, held long discussion 

vrith prominent workers on the Nizam Civil 

Resistance Movement already a foot In tho Stato i>-30 

p m Br Savarknr presided over a meeting about 

“ Ilydrnbad ( Bhagnnngnr ) Movement * addressed 

liy Senapati Bapat Tlio pubho meeting wns held 

before Slianmsr AVada Nearly 8,000 Hindus 

attended the meeting to hear tho atliludo of tho 

Hindu bablia towards tho movement from the lips 

of Veer Savarkar 

8o Br Savarkar after returning from Delhi, came 

to Poona A so bo addressed two mammoth meetings 

on the Bnagnnittnr (H)drtlnd) question and Delhi 

Shiva Mandir case as well ns on tho fato of 

Cx chodovnhm He recrivcd ronsing reception 

Throughout tin dnv I he city was roverlarnting vrith 

" A eer SvarlarLi Jnv 'Hindusthan Himluoka” 

'Hindu Dliarma Li 1st 
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He sent his congratulations to the Hindus of 

Delhi on this sustained agitation and called upon 

them to fight out the Shiva Mandir question with all 

legitimate means with such a determination and 

stiffness as to make it risky for the powers that be 

to flout Hindu opinion any more in any other case 

with the light heartedness with which they dared to 

do so that time „ 

He proceeded that day to preside over the Hindu 

Mahasabha Session at Nandgaon * to be held on 
t i 

behalf of six districts of Eastern Maharashtra. 

igatpuri 

13-10-38 -He was given a cordial reception on 

his arrival at 4 p. m. A public meeting was held 

immediately when an "Address ” was given to him 

Br. Savarkar spoke in response to the "Address”. 

He immediately left for SINNER over night 

SINNAH, ( NASIK ) 

13-10-38 -S-30'p. m. A public meeting was 
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addressed by Veer Savarkar 3 000 people offended 

Advocate Kale preaided 

P1MPALGAON 

14 10-38-4-30 p ra Ho ^ddressefl a, public 

meeting nnd immediately left for Chandwad 

GHANDWAD 

14-10 38—0-0 p m On tlio nrmal 'of Vcor 

Savarkar lio was taken m a grand procession which 

culminated into a large puplic meeting "Address” 

was gnen to Veer savarkar on bolialf of tlio Hindu 

sabba, 2 000 Hindus groped tbD function nnd board 

the leetiiro of Veor Savnrkqr Radhn Kishan Bisavn 

presided. 

Malegaon 
040 p, m A largo public meeting was bold in 

tbo hononr Ot Veer Savarkar V Ik llndave ji a; 

ir- n Plpidor, presided. Addressers’ on behalf of 

vnnons Insiitmmns weno gtvon to A eer Sarnrtar 

fiOOO Hindu iilendiil to bear Acer Savarknr 

15 10-18 Proem ded for Ann Ignon to nttend tbo 

'fhstnot Hindu Sabba Confer no, " Nandgaoni* on, 

I lip Imrders of the Nura Slit" Alnnv Hindu 

AlorLrrs fn-n tlio ‘'tsto Ini purposlv rune to 
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Nandgaon. This conference was a prelude to the 

ensuing big struggle. 10 a. ah He was taken in a 

big procession 5 p. m. Br Savarkar spoke on the 

Resolution moved by Dr. Moonje in the conference 

3,000 was the strength of delegated audienca 10 

p. m. At night an open public _ meeting was held 

when Br. Savarkar spoke on the “Nizam Civi^ 

Resistance Movement ” He was given “Addresses 

by many institutions: Hindu Sabha, Lokmanya 

Library and Harijan Society 5,000 attended the 

lecture. 

Nandgaon 
15-10-38 -10-0 p. m. Sathye Pleader from Nasik 

was in the chair. 

Bombay 
30-10-38-Br Savarkar sp ke on behalf of the 

Dadar Hindu Sabha on the occasion of “Bhai 

Parmanand Jayanti.” 5,000 attended the lecture. 

Seth L. R Tairsee presided over the meeting 

l-ll-38:-“Tbe Hyderabad Day” was obseivedat 

Parel by the Dadar and Parel Hindu Sabha«, when 

Br. Savarkar spoke on the “Prospective Struggle of 

Hindu Sabha on the Hydrabad problem. 3,000 

Hindus were present for the lecture. 
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10-11 38'—Looturo on behalf on the "Hindu 

Hahila Sangho" in the “Brahmin Sabhn Half 

500 ladios were present Its 107 were collooted 

for the Nizam Movement fund at tho mooting 

13 11-38—Br Savarhar presided oyer the 

Anniversary of Keluskar" held in tho "Blnve- 

taskt Hall” 

27 11-38 —“Chhalulda3 High School Parents 

Dai” was oolobrated when Br ‘savarkor 

presided ovor the function 500 parents and 

guardians were present 

THANfl, 

1112-38—8-0 a m "Addross” on behalf of 

tho “Villngo Psnclmiat” Naupada (Tlmnn) 

8-30 a in to 10 10 a m Grand Procession 

through decorated streets 10 30 to 11 30 Bocop 

turn in the quarters of tho nntouclmbles far or 

knr pleaded for removal of the nntom hobihty 

iV nisi pled roll esliim nts at the bauds of the un 

touolmhle brothers J 30 p m I isit to “Bnj 

rnn„ \\n\nui phala and short sjiei eh l to 
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4 p. m. Discussion at Rajabhau Bhagwat’s resi¬ 

dence 4-15 p m Visit to “the Marathi Library” 

and to the untouchable quarters Short speeches 

on both the occasions 4-30 p m. Visit to 

Samartha Seva Sangha” and lecture on “Mili¬ 

tary Training” 4-45 p in. R S. S. branch 

was given a visit and a lecture on the impor¬ 

tance of Military Education 5-45 p m General 

Grand Reception Addressed on behalf of the 

Municipality and the citizens in geneial m 

\vliich about 75 different institutions garlanded 

Veer Savaykar. Under the Piesidentship of 

before 

biriing 

ieference to Kanhere, Kaive & other Maityrs. 

SHOLAPUR 

From 25-12-38 to 26-12-38 Visit to Sbolapur 

m order attend the Historic “ Aryan Congress 

Attended the open session on 25th and 26ih and the 

subjects Committee’s sitting on the 25th Addressed 

the open session on the 26th evening This visit wa4? 

important in as much as the decision of the Arjan 

Congress was standing by Br.Savaikai’s peisonahty* 

Br Jamnadas Mehta an appealing speech 

an audience not less than ten thousand, S 
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The effect of the open lectnro before an audience 

of not less than 13 thousand created unbounded 

enthusiasm to carrj successful termlation of tho 

Nizam Movement 

NAGPUR (CP) 
Hindu M*h»**bb» 20th Seitlon 

[ From 23 12 38 to 11-39. ] 

28-12 30 —8-33 a m Amvnl by Nagpur Mail 

and very rousing Reception at tho centre. Ur N 1» 

Khare, ICcdar ( Vico Chancellor ), Dr Moonje, 

Babarao Khapardo were presont UnprccoJontoil 

grand procession which lasted for poorly flvo hours. 

Nearly 70,000 men and women tooh part in tho 

procession which paced slowly through streets of 

Nagpur lined with enthusiastic citiruns Flowers 

showered on the President from an Aoroplnno 2 p 

m Hindu Flag hoisting nt ir tho PcndnL 4pm 

Open session of tho Hindu Mnlia sabha and nt 8 p 

ra Presidential Address nearly an hour and a half 

An audience of 10 000 thronged the last pcndal 

tlnely decorated 

2p 12-">' —9 a. in subjects Committee meeting 

2pm Opening of the Hindu AuvaL Conference An 



appeal to tlir Hindu xouth4* to join the Nhain Civil 

Resistance movement 4 |>. m. Open sc-uon begins 

Civil RoVtinro tno\i*me»t neninsf the Nlram 
V 

Declared. Ready tc^potr-e by man) youths and 

money Mowed in thousand* 

*»0*3 245S -0 a tn. Opening of the Winter Camp 

of R S. S. Military Manoeuvre* bv nrarh 2,000 

volunteer* and an nddro-* hy Veer Savarkarjt befoto 

an audience of not le^* than 20,000 4 p m Open 

Sccsion of (lie Hindu Maha Sabha 

31-12-38:-9 a in Lecture before the ' Gornkshan 

Conference * Speech of Reception hv Lokannyak 

Aney and presided over Ivy Chandknianjt Sharda 

31-12-08-if a. m. Saha Bhojan. A trass nnti- 

casle-dinner in which hundreds of Hindus from 

Brahmins to Bhnngib including nil sections of 
* 

untouchables took part in order to banish the banters 

of castes 4 p m. Lecture in the Jat-Pat-Todnk 

Conference 1 Jus conference was presided ovei by 

Dr. N B. Khaie Ex-Premier of C. P 

1-1-39 -Morning. Speech at the Hindu Tndus- 

tual Exhibition. Visit to the Residence of Raja 
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Raghuprao Bhosnle. Visit to tha Reformist shoe- 

maker bociCtj Visit given to the Chokha Mela 

Boarding at both these institutions be Bpoho on 

rempya] of nntouchability & drank irater at the 

hnnda of untouchable brothers 3pm Speech on 

‘Tho War of Independence of 1857 Admission 

tickets to the Icctnro hail conid gi\o a sum of 

Rs 1 100 to the organisers the proceeds were 

donated to Hindu Sanghatan cause tliero A then 

It was this visit to Nagpur that the Nizam Civil i 

Resistance movement was ushered in I 

POONA. 
14 1-00 -Vist to Poona to hold discussion with 

the prominent Hindu leaders with regard to tho 

Nizam Civil Resistance .Movement An aJJ India 

Bar Committee was chosen in this meeting and* 

definite programme of tho light was chalkod out 

Tlio Centres Poona Nagpur, Viola, were opened 

with three dictators. 

Bombay 
22 l 3fi -The fust Islzsm Niphedha (Condemns 

lion) Dvj oVcrvcd in consonance with the Arjn 

‘■'lnmjisLs. It was addressed hjr Veer Stvarlnrji 



A large meeting attended by not lo*s than 40,000 

men and women on the Ghaupnli was the drat of it a 

bind under Hindu Flag in fbe history of Bombay 

from the Ilindutva point of viev.. 

24“l-39‘~Fublic function in the honour of "V eer 

Sa\arkar in Zavnba Wadi (Thakurdnar) A lecture 

also was delivered in reply to the leception & about 

Nizam Civil Resistance Movement. 

Dadar (Bombay) 
28-l-39‘-A public lecture in the Hindu Colony 

to support the candidature of Mr. Tatnis (Editor 

“Vividh Vritta,’’ a leading Marathi Weekly) for the 

prospective elections to the Bombay corporation. 

The Hindu point of view was explained so far the 

elections were concerned. Br. Jaranadas Mehta was 

in tbe Chair <fc Dr. Ambedkar the leader of 

untocbable8 spoke from the same platform. 

Delhi 
From 2-2*39 to 7-2 39 

Departme from Bombay for Delhi by “Frontier 

Mail” on bis way the lA'esident was garlanded on 

many stations' particularly matbura Ariival in 

Delhi on the 3-2-39. 
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songs the cit^inpore Prosi'dentisl 9pooch was 

delivered by Vcei Savnrkarji 1 

18 2 39 —10 n m Sitting of 1 tile subjoots 

committee Afterwards a visit was givon to tho 

Marwadi Vidj alnyo. 1 to 8 30 p m Tho 6pen 

Sossion began and proved a big snocbss and Was 

attonded not loss that ton thousand pordons' 

1 

ID 11 4U -j a in Loft for Calcutta nndroachcd 

tho destination at about 11—TO a m 2-^30 p in 

An ‘Address' mas gi\en on behalf of tho Sikh 

community on which Vocr Sniarharji spoke m 

high tonus nbout tho great sacri6cos of the 

Dikiis foi the Hindu o-iuso 4 p iiCArjn Sa 

nnjish grt\t an ‘Addros?n to Vocr Saiaikarji 

Opui \ grand at Homo, at tho bungalow of 

Br \iimil Clmndra Chuttcqi in tho honoui 

of the "President which was attended b\ person* 

like B C ( hitterji, Sarat Chandra Itoso and 

nthci* p m. Vn “Address was given t> 

Vet r b nark irji in a groat function of Jtmtyp 

tmn on In half ot tho Ilrtda B imr Hindu h » 

Tlic Ntz.uu ( ml IU*iMlahct Committee for 

Bengal lift* < taMuhed 
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20-2-39:-10 a m. Discussion at the meeting of the 

Congress Nationalist party. 12 Noon. Visits giveh 

to the offices of “Anand Bazar” & “Hindustan 

Standard.” 3-0 to 4-30 p. m. A talk with Hindu 

Sabha workers 5-30 p. m. .Public lecture at Albert 

Hall under the chairmanship of Dr. Shyam Prasad 

Mukerji the Ex-Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta 
/ ' , , ,, 

University. ,The meeting was crowded to over 

flowing, dreat enthusiasm prevailed. '8 p. m 

Departure for Bombay. He was seen off by a large 

crowd headed by great personages. On his way 

back the President, was honoured on Chowki, 

Jubbulpore, Khandwa and other stations. 

. r > 

* J * j 

Bihar Tour Mougliyr fliihar) 

(From 22-3-1939 to 29 319:9) 
, ! ' ‘ 

From Gaya to Monghyr Veer Savarkar was 

garlanded and honoured at every station 

24-3-39;-11 a. mHo^p m. A grand precession 

from Purabsarai to the Pendal where the Bihar 

Provincial Hindu Sabha conference was to be held 

20,000 men and women were present to receive the 

President on1 the stations The piocession was joined 

by* some 30,000 people' 4 to 5 p m ^ Hindu flag 

was hoisted at the hands of Veer Savaikarji who 
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spoke about the lofty and high traditions for which 

it stood and the duty of Hindos to keep it aloft 

through thick and thin 

25-3-39 -3 to 9 p m At tho open session the 

Presidential address was delivered b) Veer 

Savarknrp from 6 30 to 7-30 The Conference was 

attended b) not less than 20 000 Hindus 

ii i* ’ 

20-3-30 8 to 11 a. m Visits to various mstltu 

Irons- particularly tho reception nt the Residence 

of Rai Sahcb Devnnandnn Prasadsmgh 'll a.' ih 

to 1 p m Social dimer with 'Santhnl" nt the 

residence of S;t Nardngh Prasad, Sec- Monghyr 

Hmdusabha. 4 to 9 p ro Open Session 

27 ) 39to 10 a m _Opcn lecture at the 

confereno. or " nntoucliahlo ’ 11 to 12 Noon 

Anti-ca-de Svml ilinmr where Hr Snvarknr dined 

openlv with I >mgn, Pnshls and other untouchables 

11 to 12 II n Grind Recoption nt Raja 

Righiiniu 'in Prasad « (sr t. x. ) house 4 to 7 p ru 

0[>3n N-» In i of tho Conference 
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BOMBAY 

4-4-39:-9 p, m. to 12 p m. Veer Savarkar was 

publicly honoured at Pan-Bazar, Bombay, when 

he delivered a stirring lecture on Nizam Civil 

Resistance Movement under the Presidentship of 

Jamnadas Mehta. A purse of Rs. 1105/-was 

presented to Veer Savarkar on behalf of the Pan 

Bazai. The Contribution was donated then and 

there to the Nizam Civil Resistance Movement. 

c 

SHOLAPUR (MAHARASHTRA) 

( From 5-1-39 to 7-4-39 ) 

Veer Savarkarji left for Sholapur to attend the 

meeting of the Arya Samajists on a special invitation 

from'them. 

5-4-39 -1 to 0 p. m TheJ meeting was convened 

* i order to consider the ‘question of suspending the 

rizam movement Br. Savarkar made a powerful 

ppeal not' to suspend the movement '& prevailed 

n the decision taken by the leaders of1 the' Arya 

iamaj 8 a. m. A large public meeting to give send 

ff to 75 Hindu Sabha and 75 Arya Samaj1 Civil 

iesisters. Br. Savarkar spoke with effect before an 

udience of 10,000 Hindus in which he declared the 
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policy of the Hinda Sabha to contmue tbe Ggbt 

oven if any other participants were to retreat for 

ivnnt of proper insight and prudence Under tho 

Congress anti-Nizam Hindn tactics. 

CIVIL RESISTANCE MOVEMENT—April 1941 

Br Savarhar, the President of tho Hindu 

Maha Sabha aftor returning from' lus Bohar 

tonr attondod a sories of mootings in Bombay 

On the 4th April a mooting attended by 

thousands of Hindu oitizons presided ovor by 

Hr Tanmadas Motha, ULL A was nddrossed 

by Br Savarhnr and a batoh of 100 volunteers 

under the auapicos of tho Bomba) Hindu 

Sabin rocoived his blessings and got a public 

send off Thoy proceeded immediately to tho 

Nizam State to offor cml resistance on 

behalf of the Hindu 'Malia hnbhn The in otmg 

presented a purso of Its 1105/-to Br Saiarbnr 

on account of the Nizam Civil Itosis* uco 

movement to defray tbe ltnilwa) fare and 

other oipensci of tho bitches from Boml n 

Hindu Sabha 

(2) On the 5th April \< >r 'nvarlar started 



ioi Sholapui in attend the Inter National 

Atyan league’s mooting called to consult the 

question of the pioposnF advanced bv some 

of the Ni/am officers logaiding a compromise 

At Sholapui Ycei Snvaikar addressed a 

mammoth meeting and gave a send off to a 

batch of 7.1 Hindu Subha ci\il resistors from 

the Sholapui Hindu Sabha camp who proceeded 

immediately to enter the Ni/am State from 

diffeient quarter under the Hindu Mnha 

Sabha Flag. 

(3) Br. Savaikar, after returning from 

Sholapur, on the 11th April will start for a 

tour in Berar Province where some 300 Hindu 

Sabha volunteers are waiting to leceive his 

blessings before they started to offer civil 

resistance to the Nizam under the Hindu 

Maha Sabha Flag. 

(4) Dharmaveer Havre, President of the 

Sanatani Sangha interviewed Br. Savarkai 

and promised that the Sanatan Sangha 

( Maharashtra ) would co-operate with the 

Hindu Maha Sabha and present a United 
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Hindu Front in this fight against the Nizam 

Mr Dane has alrendv started with a batoh 

of ganatan party on the Gth April and roported 

to have been arrostod at Gulburga 

5) A strong batch of 50 Hindu Sabha oivil 

resistors has started from Nagpur undor tbo 

leadership of Mr Balshashtn Hardas tho well 

known Hindu loader in C P to offer cml 

resistance and enter tlio Nizam state from 

the Borar frontier undor the Hindn Malm 

Sabha Flag 

C) Batches of volunteers from Delhi, Punjab, 

Bengal, Agra are reaching Poona ovory 

dm under tho Hindu 3Inha Sabha 1 lag 

JIURAR TOUR 

moil 14-4 Ti to 17-4-30 

Br S-ivarknr was accorded an enthusiastic 

reception at Amraoti and was taken in a big 

procession bom the station to the residence ol 
‘'linman Baharao Kliaparde P-30 (0 jj m 

fecture in ‘ Sudcrehin Tlientre 1 on " JS">7 1 

\dm! won In Vets were issued. The monel was 
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contributed to the Nizam Civil R. Movement fund 

5 p.‘ m. Left for PARATWADA 6-30 to_7-l5 p m 

Great reception and procession when , Br Savarkar 

reached the destination. 7-30 to B p m. Hindu flag 

was hoisted by Veer Savarkar when he spoke on 

the Hindu spirit for which it stood. 

l6-4*39‘.— 8 to 11 a. m. Lecture of Veer,Savarkar 

in the library when, the portrait of Late Dadarao 

Khaparde was unveiled at theLands of Br. .Savarkar 

An Address " also was given by the citizens to 

Veer Savarkar on the ;same occasion. , , . 1( 

ELICHPUR 

' 4 to 5-30 p m Visit to Lhehpur. Big ‘ procession 
i » i v > 

and a crowded meeting in the ‘ Talkie house ” 
^ i ^ M | 

'marked the eVent. He spoke on Nizam Movement 

& Hindii' Sanghatah Llichpur atmosphere was 

tense owing to ’ the ’ threats given by anti-Hindu 

fanatics. Br; Savarkar, accepted the challenge and 

went,.saw and conquered. 17 Civil Resisters enlisted 

their, names then and there. 

10-4-39’—5-45 to 6-15 p. mf Visit given to the 

R. S. S. Branch. Veer Savarkar spoke in high term 



about the work the ■'eanglia was doing in 

mcnlcsting Hindu Spirit & Military discipline 

G-30 to 8-30 p m BACK TO PARATWADA 

Tho public lecture, before a vast nudionce, !on tlio 

Nixam Civil Resistance. Move. 1,1 
i t I ' 

Br SAVARKAB S BBRAR TOUR 

On pressing invitations Br Savarktir' visited 

llcmr province. On tlio loth April at \iUriioti 

under tlio auspices of Hindu Sftblia be illdivered 

one of the most eloquent speeches on the “ war of 

Independence of 1817 ' Although admission was 

restricted by paid tickets the hall was ao 

overcrowded that the Sale of tichota had to bo 

stopped and hundreds bad to go back. Tlio proceeds 

were banded oyer to tho Hin^u Babha Arornoti as 

a pnbbe donation With tho Rt llon’blo Balmrao 

Khapirdo Mil bo proceeded to ^.’aritwqki and 

thence to Elichpur Peasants, labonrers and villagers 

nitn and women carrying tbclr children flocked 

from far and near in tbar thousands to liavo a 

dardnn of tlu popular Hero. Unprecedented rcr nili 

of (nlhqsiaam marked tho procc-mons attended hv 

thou ands cnrr)ing lathi* and Hindu Flags ondnJl 

air got chocked with resounding c intinnuis nhmifs 
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of u Hindu-Dharma-ki-Jay “ Veer Savarkar-ld* 

Jay “ Hindusthan Hinduonka He addressed 

mammoth meetings at several places received 

addresses, deputations, held interviews and his 

lousing speeches whipped everywhere popular 

enthusiasm to such an extent that volunteers for 
{ 

the Niz&m civil resistance movement and funds 

flowed in on the spot. On his exhortations to start 

Rifle Clubs, contributions for the clubs also came 

forth while the t speech continued The Pardhis 

who , are.. most unjustly' tabood as a criminal tribe 

and , whom the Hindu Sabhaits have, recently saved 

from falling victims , to , missionary , machinations 

came out from their forestyborpes in their hundreds 
to honour and listen to Veer Savarkar. One of the 

" >1 ' i » 

most t touching , spenes at one ,ot these mammoth 

meetings took-place when the Tribal leader of these 

forest living brave Rardhis came.forth and with eyes 

full of devotional (tears addressed Savarkarji “ They 

are presenting!; you silver and i,Golden 

earlands addresses We have no such nrecious thin,'"' 
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Hmdudom and Hindn Dharma” Amidst deafening 

clieorfl and thousand-throated shoots of Hindu 

Pharma-ki-Jny, Hindustan Ilinduonha, tho tribal 

leader clothed Veer Sasarknr with the rough 

blanket and armed him with the lathi in their right 

royal tribal fashion Savarlcnrji exhorted all Hindn* 

to vote only for Hindn Mnka Sabha tickets m 

ovory elections capture tho political power undor 

tho unalloyed Hindu Flag and Assured that if but 

they would do that tho Hindus will bo in a position 

to bring tho Kiiam and all other anti-Hindu forces 

to book within tho next tiro years’ time and can 

soon compoll ovon Fngland to'relinquish her hold 

on Hludnsthan Everyone admltfod that such largo 

Hindu assemblages and such demonstration of pnn- 

Hmdn political consciousness and wild enthusiasm 

wero nosor witnessed in Ining memory In those 

respective parts of flerar \fter tin* glorious tour 

in Btrar Veer Savarkar had to haston bsek to 

Bombay to attend to orgont programmes regarding 

the Niram Cavil Itesistanco inoiemcnt 

DADAR ^BOMBAY; 

t)n tin 22nd April Hr Kashnmthrao \ imlw* 

rftlii btate Congress, Niznui Muti hud n spi 
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cial interview with Br Savarkar! the President 

of the Hindu Maha Sabha at the latter’s resi¬ 

dence in Bombay The Nizam Movement was 

discussed at length the informal talk they had 

Mr Yaidya proceeded to Rajkot the next day. 

i 

23-4-39 •—-Public meeting to give a send off to 

Pharma Veer L. B Bhopatkar and his batch 

of 150 Volunteers, on their eve of march to the 

Nizam frontier to offer civil resistance at Au¬ 

rangabad Veer Savaikai gave a Stirling 

speech on the importance of the movement It 

gave a phillip to Dharma Veer Bhopatkar’s 

party going to the fiont. Mr. S L Kaiandikar, 

Br Jamnadas Mehta also spoke. Dharma Veer 
; 

Bhopatkar made an appeal to Hindus to join 

the Dharma Yuddha. A purse of Rs, 1100 con¬ 

tributed by the public was publicly offered, to 

Dharma Veer Bhopatkar. More than 8,000 

Hindus attended the function 

BOMBAY 
5-5-39 —A GARDEN PARTY WERE 

arranged on the ground of the “Swastik League 
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Bombay, by Girgnum Hindu Sabba to 

congratulate Dr Rnghvendra Rao, upon hi-, 

appointment as tbo “Adwsor to the Seorotari 

of State for India (London) Sir Govmdrno 

Pradhan, Dr Ambodhar ftnd otlier Hindu loa 

der took enthusiastic part in this fnnotion. 

After a short speech delivered by SirPradhau 

Br Saiarkar congratulated Dr Rao upon Ins 

npp iintinont and aftor the concluding spooeli of 

Dr Rao, the funotion uns oior 

10 5 3‘J —A public mooting was hold to give 

a send off to Dharina Veer Annntrao Gadro 

and lus batch of 1J5 Ci\il Resistors and to oo- 

innicmoritc the "War of Indepondoncc of 1857 

mid 1 Lato Imla Hnrdnjnl Dal ' on Cliaupati 
Dr \ B IClmre Es Premier C P uns in chan 

Under tho orders of Hindu Malm Sablm the 10th 

of Mny, 193H was nbicried nt liomba) with great 

on it oi tbo WAR 01 1MM PEN f)I NCI 1857 
DAI A I AbV IIARDA1AJ DAI ’ A luipi 

meeting nttrndcd by not_ less than twenty fin 
thomind men was held on Cliowpity an Kirh and 

«« pn id'*il orcr by Dr Kbire the hr IV inier ol 



C. P. Veer Savarkar delivered a stirring speech 

stressing upon the point that Hindus of present 

generation must fulfil the mission of those Warriors 

.md Patriots who fell in 1857 and of those revolu¬ 

tionary exiles who like Lain Hardayal died in alien 

lands, which they had handed down to us and carry 

on the struggle till Ilindusthan regains her Political 

Independence Veer Savarkar received an ovation at 

the end of the speech. It was a mo\ing scone when 
i 

the mammoth audience thereupon stood up to pay 

their Homage to the memory of those Iieioes 

Shrimant Nanasaheb Peshwe, Senapati Tatya Tope, 

the Rari of Zanshi, Raja Kumar Singh and otheis 

who fought in the great Indian Revolutionary War 

of 1857 against England to re establish the Political 

Independence of Hindusthan and of those who 

continued the struggle down to this day and laid 

down their life on the alter of their Mother Land 

as Lala Hardayal did. The whole audienoo including 

the President Dr Khare and other leaders offered 

most feelingly their grateful “PUSIIPAN JALI” 

—their flowery offerings in worship of those great 

Hindu Heroes and Martyrs. 

Thereafter, a hearty send off,was given to a \ 
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Battalion of nearly 250 volunteers who started for 

offering Civil Resistance to the Nizam and defy tho 

anti Hindu laws m tlmt state under the leadership 

of Mr Anant Hari Qadro, n veteran Hindu Patriot 

who ovcrsineo the days of Tilak. had dedicated his 

life to the service of Hindudom, nndor the Hindu 

Malm “sabha Flag Dr Klmro the President spoko 

very feelingly stating that although ho was u 

Congrossite still ho continued to bo a Hindu of 

Hindus amt even from tho point of National 

democracy would never tolerate that tho just rights 

of the nmdui should bo flouted nnd (|io Hindus as 

a Racial, Caltural and Religious entity, in fact u 

Nation b) themselves should bo treatod as holots 

in their own Father Land nnd Holy Land Moslom 

fanaticism was trying to compass that end in the 

Nizam iatatu nnd it was his duly os a Nationalist 

nnd nbovo nil ns n Hindu to stand by (ho oppressed 

Hindus even if Gandluji and other leaders of tin 

Congress fought shy andjprovol traitors to th 

Hindu cau*o Ho never had been n Gandbi-gulam 

It was ridiculous that the Congress should want 

us to bclivo tint tho tiny httlo Rajkot required 

reforming more urgently than Ilydrabador Bhoptl 
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The Congress which is cowaidly and puerile enough 

to dub the Hindu Maha Sabha and Arya Sanaa] 

civil resistance movement against the Nizam State 

as communal, never dared to condemn the Moslem 

movement against the Hindu state of Kashmir. 

The Moslems want to serve their ends with both 

hands. In Kashmir they started the civil resistance 

movement & sent Moslem Jathas to force the hands 

of the Hindu state although there was in fact no 

such oppression of the Moslems as obtained in case 

of the Hindus in the Nizam state, on the giound 

that the Moslems subjects were in majority in 

Kashmir. But are not Hindus a majority in 

Hydrabad ? ' But there Moslems maintain that the . 

ruling minority of Moslems ought to be the only 
’ i 

factor to be taken into consideration and allowed 
J 

to dominate the Hindus And the Oongressites 

under the thumb of Gandhiji while supporting 

openly the Moslem movement against the Kashmir 

state are not ashamed to denounce the Hindu 

movement alone against the Nizam mis-rule and 

fanaticism*as communal. 

Alter garlanding all the civil resistor'? under tlv* 
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Hindu Mnhasabba lender Mr Gadre, nnotbor Jntlia 

of Cml Resi«tera udder the ‘nnatuoi Sanghn leader 

Sjt. Kshire the well known leader of Dliblhn 

armed on the scene and yet another jatlm of the 

\rya Samajistn from Lucknow presented itself 

Veer Su irkarji in an eloqtleht speech welcoincd 

them all and emphasised the point Hint tlio ocassion 

was an overwhelming proof of tho fact that Hindus 

linro learnt after all to present a Uniled Front to 

the non Hindu forces who aimed to dlilde and 

demolish Hindu spirit irt the Land “Sanstanees. 

Arya*amajiktat* Hindu Mahasabhiuta Sects and 

and Sctions'’ liavo at least been stimulated with a 

common pulso stirred np with a common life 

gathered togetlior 'under a common Hindu Flag. 

All attempts of the enemies of Hindiidom of divi¬ 

ding tlie Hindus will bo brought to naught loforu 

ong and consolidated Hindiidom if but they 

continued for somo lUe yoirs more with tho nowly 

awnkened spirit to work and to light and to 

sacTifiru ns they are doing today will ho in a 

position to be tho master in Its own land and regain 

all that it has lost Tho Hindu Malm ^ahha Latch 

had somo Gurkhas, Rajputs and Nklis at o amongst 

he volunteer-* Tho meeting ended with ‘•VANDE 

MATARAMn song fully sung 
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-Dr. Savarkar, Adv. Talpade, and several Ary a 

Samaji and Parsi leaders spoke. Br‘. Savarkai 

made an effective speech, for an hour or so on 

r<c1857’, “Lala Hardayal day” and “Nizam 

Move”. The Portrait hf the Martyr V” B. 

‘Phadke the hero of the first rising f6r indepen¬ 

dence after 1857 was Unveiled' on the same 

dccassion at the hands of Bf Savarkar. 
A . ' ' 1 ' > l 

POONA 

From 13-5--34 to 15- 5- 39 

13-5-39.-4 p.iJ m. Visit-. was,<given to “Anath 

Vidyarthi Griha" Poona, where Veer Savarkkrp was 

honomed.; Mr. Ketkar V. G. the lifetforce of the 

institution was the chief host. 4-15 p m. Visit given 

to Maharashtra Mandal,r Poona 4-30 to 5-15_p m 

Discussion at ,the residence of Mr. L B Bhopatkar, 

who was in.]ail at> Aurangabad, on the Nizam Civil 

Resistance movement. Messrs ,N. C Kelkar, J. S 

Kaiandikar and others took part in the discussion. 

. ' " ‘ i ‘ 1 

- 13-5“39:-5-30 to 6 p. m. Visit to R. S. S. officers 

training camp. Br. Savarkar made a critical study 

of the Military parade and then had a talk with 
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responsible grown np volanteera G 30 to 8-30 p m 

A large meeting on Sbanwar Watla ground under 

(Go Presidentship of Sjc J S Knrandikar Editor 

‘ Kesari” was addressed by Veer Savarkar It was 

n mammoth meeting some 25,000 Hindus attended. 

Ibo moral victory they had already. won over tho 

Isitara was emphasised by Ur Savarkar in an 

eloquent speech, 9-30 to 12-30 p m Discussion In 

tho meeting of tho Democratic Swarajya party 

Br Jamnadas Mohta presided 

14 5-39—8 to 8 30 a. m Visit to tho "Bu 

dhwar I’cth Hindu Snbha Oflioe" when Voor 

Savarkar was hononred at Dr Jcjiirikars house 

10 to 10-15 n m Vcor Savarkar Raw Dr Kharo 

the cx-Premier C P at hi bungalow 10-15 

to 12-30 p in Br Savarkar delis ere.l a stirring 

speoch before tho B S S \ olunti ers on tho 

hfo on Guru flovnid Smgli nnd the programmr 

of the prospective Hindu Parts Ir Savarkar 

dined sritli tho lc idors isolunteors in tho B S 8 

Camp 3 45 to 4 15 p m. Veer Sssnrhar was 

honour. I !>v the Seerntars Itudhuar Hindu 
S ( ha A sum of B« 25/ was pre cnted for 

\i- n ninvement 4 to to C p m Meeting of 
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Hindu Sabhn's lady workers Mis. Janaki Bai 

Joshi the Secrotai v & others spoke, Mrs. Bliide 

presided Br. Savatkar ioplicd and discussed 

questions regarding the Hindu Halida Snbha, 

0-'50 to 8-30 p in. Bi. Savarlcar delivered a 

lecture on “the life and work of Bala Hardnyal/ 

on behalf of: “the spring lecture senes” Senapati 

Bapat Piesided. Sjt. N. C. Kelkar Hr. Kharc 

Br. daninadas Mehta also spoke. Though 

tickets v ere issued for entrance to the lectin o 

giound, not less than 10,000 persons attended 

The proceeds of the lettuic went to the organi¬ 

zers of the lecture series S-45 to 9-45 p m 

Dinner with the woikeis of “Maharashtra 
r 

Manddl”. 10 to 10-48 p m At the function 

held in order to honour the services of S. L 

Kanandikai, Br. Savarkai spQke in high terms 

about the signal service Tukal:\vas doing for the 

cause of Hindu consolidation movement Bi 

Jamnadas Mehta presided A purse was offered 

to Syt S. L. Karandikar. 

MAHARASHTRA OBSERVES THE 

LALA HAR DAYAL DAY 

(l) In compliance vfith instructions issued bv the 
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Hindu Maba Sabha the 10th May was observed ns 

< Lain Her Daynl Day, ' at Bombay Poona, Nnsih 

N'agar Sbolapur Satara, Knrbad, Dhnlin, Dntva, 

Nagpur, Barsln, Jalgion, Amraoti and other groat 

cities and towns throughout iloharnshtra. Mammoth 

meetings, each attended by from ten to twenty 

thousand peoplo were held at tho big cities and 

towns Processions were taken ont In order to pay 

a grateful tnbuto to the memory of tho illustrious 

Hindu Revolutionary tho late Lain Har Dnyal not 

less than a million Marathon in not loss thnn some 

fi\o hundred towns throughout Moharashtra had 

stood up on tlrnt ono evening with llowcrs in their 

hanils and offered tho 1 PUSIIPAN JALt ” in 

worship of the memory of tho great Hindu 

Revolutionary Patriot ono of tho foromo«t leaders 

of tho famous Rcvolutionnrv Organiiation of 

ARIHNAV BHARAT " which led India 

Revolutionary movement for Iudcpendonco during 

the years l'JOO to 1910 

TRlItirri TO THh IH ROI-3 AND 

MARTYRS MHO TOLGIITOUT & THI 
GREAT INDIAN It! VOI UTIONAR\ 

MAR Oh l''r>7 

(-) The 10th May was al*o olMrnd throughout 
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Maharashtia as tbe War of Independence 1857 

Day in compliance with tbe Hindu Maha Sabba’s 

instruction llie history, of tbe great Revolutionary 

Indian rising that aimed to liberate India from tbe 

- British occupation and waged tbe war against 

England in 1S57 was retold in hundreds of meetings 

and glowing tributes were paid to tbe memory of 

Shrimant Nanasaheb Peshwe, Senapati Tatya 

Tope, tbe Queen of Zansbi, Raja Kumar Singb and 

other leaders and all tbe patriotic Warriors of 

Indian freedom who fought out and fell during the 

War. Almost all big cities and towns and even 

several villages , throughout Maharashtra including 

Berar and C R. observed the day under the auspices 

of -the Hindu Sabha. 

Br Savarkar’s Visit to Poona 

( 3 ), On. the 13th May, afcer attending the 

10th May “ Independence Day ’* * & “ Tala Har 

Dayal Day at Bombay, Br. Savarkar paid a 

visits t6 Poona The historical capital of the 

Maratba Empire was all astir on account of the 

presence of Veer Savarkar]i in their midst On 

his arrival at noon on the 13th May, be inspected 

the various branches of tbe Hindu Sabhas 
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in Poona and attended n hiammoth meeting in 

front of the Shamvar Wadn, the historical 

palace of the Peshwas It was n vast concourse 

of Hindu oitirens rising to some 25000 people 

including not less than 5000 ladios Br Savarhar 

on nrrivnl received tho most onthnsinstio ova 

tion and the air was resounded with “Hindu" 

Dharmn Li-Thv' Hindusthan Hinduvonha' Swa 

tantrvn Veer delivered a spirited speech on thi 

progress of the Niratn Civil Besistance niovo- 

uicnt and evhorted them to continue it unabated 

He emphasised the point that the very fac 

that the Hindus throughout India hail provec 

th it thev could offer a common Hindu front ant 

could fight out a struggle to safeguard Hindu 

loin and in spite of the treacherous and stupn 

ippontion of the Congressites and should lmvi 

nlreadi sent forth not less than 8000 Civi 

Resistors to the front faring imprisonment 

tnrturn and loss of life, Lnder thi Hmlu 

I lag mu in itself snlheient jnstiln. ition of the 

llin lu turn intent an 1 a moral trimnph nlrendv 

aehintd On that night he (attended the 

D mo rati Swar ij a I’arti s conference On 

ills llth lie a Hr < I the r dlv of hundreds of 
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volunteers throughout Maharashtra under the 

auspices of the famous Rashtriya Swayamsevek 

Sangha in their summer camp at Poona on the 

life of Guru Govindsing and the future progra: 

mme of Hindu Sshghatan movement In the 

afternoon he paid visits to the all India Hindu 

Womens association and several other institu¬ 

tions In’the evening he delivered a most mfor 
ining and most eloquent speech on the life of 

j i 1J 

Late Lai a Har Dayal. The meeting was atten- 

ded by thousands upon thousands of citizens, 

inspite of paid tickets and when the Maidan 

could contain no more audience, people rushed 

to tide rodfS' of the houses and balconies lining 

the-stre'et and listened with rapt attention to 

the memorable oration ^ Immediately after 

this meeting, Veer Savarkarji attended and 

spoke ’at a Meeting held to accord a public 'rece¬ 

ption' in appreciation of his services to the 

Editor of “Tribal”, Bne of the popular leaders 

of the Hindu Sanghatan movement m Mahara¬ 

shtra, Mr. S L. Karandikar, M L. A. 
it * > J.1 <, 

(Bombay) Immediately after this at 12-0 clock 

m fhe nis;ht Veer Savarkar left Poona for 

Bombay 
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MAHAKOSAr AND BEBAR. TOURS 
( most 2 0 39 70 9-0 99 ) 

JUBBULPUFE (( MAHAKOSHAL) 

Loft for Jabbulpure t from Bombay by S-45 p m 

Train On his way Br Savrrkan ,was garlanded on 

various stoppages Veer Savarlcar was given rousing 

reception on the Jnbbulpure station on 3-6-39 at 

1-30 p m General procession banned under Sec 

144 owing to Muslim opposition Ftr tlio stay of 

the President‘alirtruan Shyam Snndor Dhargave 

Bungalow was chosen. 4 to 0 pi m Discussion with 

prominent Hindu Sahha workers 

d-b 39 — “30 b m ot Guru Dwnm of Sikhs m 

fabbulpur Mr Suvurkar was given nn Vddross which 

spoke of tlio high esteem thoy fell for him Sikhs 

brandishing their swords presented a guard of 

honour Br '-ivarknr upoko with c fleet on the 

glorious history of Sikhs and oxhortesl them to keep 

nloft the Hindu Hag Jsiram movement wis rolcrred 

as manifesto of the Pan Hindu spirit 0 10 to 0-10 

a. m V V mt w is gnon tn ‘ Mnharashtri Mimd il 

faulralpurt Hie open ground of the building in front 

of it was packed to tlio full Hr Snarknr was glviii 

an 1 Addre s on which hu spoke on tl * 
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duties o£ Maharashtrians towards the Hiudu 

Banghatan movement. He discribed the Nizam 

Movement as an, opportunity to vindicate the 
jMahratta spirit. A purse of Rs. 301-0-0 was offered^ 

to Veer Savarkarji which was donated to the Nizam 

Movement. 5-30, to 7 p. m. The Hindus in 

Jabbulpure enthused by Veer Savaikarji’s personality- 

took a bold stand and protested against the ban on 

the Procassion So much so that the authorities had 

to yield in the end. A grand procession through 
i . f 

prominent streets of Jabbulpure- up to the Pendal 
1 u 1 

was taken out. An elephant in front bore the Hindu 

Flag. The decorative car of the President was over 

loaded with garlands. Thousands of enthusiastic 

citizens kept the streets reverberating with Veer 
- \ x ' ^1 * 

Savaikarki Jay; Hmdusthan Hinduonka I 7-30 to 12 

p m. Open Session of the Maha Koshal Provincial 

Hindu Sabha conference begins. The Presidential 

speech of Veer Savarkar before an audience not less 

than, 15,000 was a great success. He was cheered 

every now and then. Br. Savarkar advised the 

Hindus to give a united front and get there own 
/ f ^ * 

Hindu ministries on Hindu tickets. 
f >, 

5-0-39 -7-30 to 8-30 p. m. An Address was given 
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nnammonsly to Veer Sivarhar on behalf of Jabbu) 

pure Municipality in a silver casket Veer SavarLnr 

in reply spoke for an hour or so on tho duties of 

the Municipality towards the cltixens particularly in 

training them to ‘shoot straight ” 9 to 10-30 a m 

Tho Jains honoured Veer Savarkar and gavo him an 

address Veor Savarkar spoLo for tin hour tho 

definition of Hindu as expounded by Br 8avarh«r 

was appreciated bp tho Tama. Ho pressed thorn 

further to Vote only for thoso who stood for Hindu 

interests 5 to 0 10 p m Br Sararknr paid a visit 

to Arya featnaj Mandir took part in tho Havan 

Ceremony Ho spoko scry eloquently on tho Nlxnm 

moiement and tho sendees of Arj'n Samnjists 

towjnls it Tlio speecli was made in reply to tho 

nJdress gnen by Arja Hamsjists C 15to7 p m Visit 

to Ditta Uliajan Mandat He wusgiven an address 

b) tho Maliarashtnans 1 lo exhorted the raombers 

of tho club to t low tlw h izara movement ns a crucial 

test and blip it by sending money nnd men 8 to 12 

p m Open Session Ingres Dr Savarkar first made 

a short speech on the Htzjm Movement when man) 

Hyderalndi students who went on stnL on “Vand' 

Mntarvn issue’ were honoured Tlio c including 

s K-ech of Ur Sivnihir for nearly two li mrs rr< 



unique. The effect of Br. Savarkar’s visit could be 

seen in the arriv.il of 100 Civil Resisters from 

Jabbulpur to Nagpur c.imp just after the Session, 

for the Nizam Movement. 

6-0-39.-S to 12 a. m. Discussion with prominent 

workers. 

UMARKHED (BERAR) 

7-6-30Reached Umarkbed at about 10-30 a ra. 

on the 7tb June, 1039. Veer Savarkar was honomed 

at PATUR on bis way to Umarkbed from A kola 

10-30 to 12-30 Veer Savarkar was given a rousing 

reception 'when be reached Umarkbed. He was 

taken in a grand procession in which thousands 

upon thousands of Hindus who bad come frOm far 

a near took part. Many Nizam subjects were also 

present. The procession lasted for nearly two hours 

It was an unprecidented event in that part so 

entbusiatic and so large 

v » * 

'7-6-39*-Mr. Uttarvar's bungalow was chosen for 

Br. Savarkar’o residence. 4-80 to 5-30 p. m. Br 

Savarkar delivered a speech in a temple on ‘'Nizam 

C. R Movement” before an audience which contained 
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hundreds of Nizam Snbjects who had come defying 

all strict vigilanco of Nizam Police C 30 to 8 p ra 

A big open mooting in the Nath Temple irhcro 

Veer Suvarkar spoke for ono hoar on tho “Duties of 

Hindus towards tho Nizam Movemont " Andionco 

was not less than 10 000 0 30 to 12 p m A grand 

meeting in tho honour of Voer Savarhar Ho was 

given Address m a Silver casket. Many speakora 

liaildcd him ns a Hindu Hero A purso of Its 151/- 

was given to Hr Savarhar Tnpaavi Babarao Paranjpc 

was in tho olmr Owing to tho arrangements 

of tho lond speakers the stirring speech of Veer 

Savarhar on the Nizam Civil Hcsistaneo Movement 

and Succe«f! it had already nttamed’’ could ho heard 

by the vast audience of not less than 23,000 people 

who had gathered from scvernl villages round alijiit 

P-G 39 -7 to ^ a m A talk with food workers 

Then Hr ' iv wkar proceeded to tho banka of 

Hinging! ti give a send off to many Civil 

He*i ten Hi ri were 100 Arya Samajiata and 39 

Hindu Snli'inita le.J hv A tshnu tdis'tri hilkarof 

Nadh The nnr fnru s the border line n[ llrilidi 

an 1 Nizam 11 rritonc It’ 1km! and htnkswtru 



flooded with 25,000 men and women who heard the 

very effective and stirring speech of Veer Savarkar. 

It presented a scene so thrilling as will never be 

forgotten by those who witnessed it. 2-30 to 5-30 

p. m. Travel from Umarkhed to Vashim, by a motor 

car. 5-30 to G-0 p. m. Public reception at Vashim, 

in the Theatre, already thronged with men and 

women. He was given an address on behalf of the 

Municipality. Br. Savarkar had also a talk with 

many students and workers gathered there from 

Hyderabad state proper. 6-30 to 8-30 p. m. Travel 

from Washim to Akola. 

Touching Scenes on the Banks of 

Penganga, Send off to Nizam Civil 

Resisters sea of men and women Rushed 

for Darshan of Veer Savarkarji. 

Large crouds of men both from British India 

and Nizam Dominions awaited the arrival of 

Swatantrya Veer Br Sayafkar, the President 

of the Hindu Maha Sabha at UMARKHED in 

Berar on the 7th June, 1939. At about 10 a m. 

Veer Savarkar’s motor' arrived when loud cheers 

were raised by thousands of men and women to 
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welcome the hero champion of the Hindus 

Volimtoers with speais, lances and lathis formed 

a largo procession nttendod more th/m 

twenty thousand people Slogans were shoutod 

—“Shivaji Mahnraj hi-Jay Veer Savarkarki 

Jny Hindus than Huiduonka” Hindu 

Dharum ki-Jn} 

It was a golden dnj in tho life of tho Tillage 
Urnarklic 1 Tho procession terminated after 

long two hours near the bungalow of Sjt R l5 

Uttarwar the host of Veer Savarkar The 

ullage lies on tho vorv bank of tho river winch 

marks the lxmudan botwcon the British and 
Ntzatn territories 

At 4 TO in tin evening Rr Savarkar 

addressed an important select mtctilig of 

men from H\drabmi That nenrh five thousand 

men hail conu from Ntzam Dominion** is a fait 

which givts t% smashing rojdv to «i *tic < win 

stress on the njrtthv of Hindus in ide tin stnti 

At o tn th» Mining in tin Nath Iir 

\ i cr Sivnrkar *jvokc Ik.f>rc a mamumth 
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meeting on “the Nizam Civil Resistance 

Movement.” He, reffeuecL to the incidents .that 

led to ,battle of Kharda in days olden and ex¬ 

plained how Hindus could only a centuiy bock 

give a smashing defeat to the Nizam. He gave 

a direct warning to the Hindus in Hvdrabad to 

leave off their outward lethargy and be on their 

guard to protect their interests themselves He 

asked them to help themselves and justify the 

great sacnfice that Hindus from outside were 

doing for them. 

At night a third meeting began at about 

*)-30 p m on a vast maidan The arrangement 

of loud-speakers made it easy for the twenty- 

thousand men and women to sit at ease, c\en 

m the faithest nook and corner of the open 

square. Vaiious songs and ballads were sung 

in the piaise of Veer Savarkar and an 

“Address' on behalf of the citizens of Umaikhed 

was given to Veer Savnrkniji in loud Happing- 

of the vast audience. A purse of JN l'r’ 

also gi\en as a token of love the udrnr- r* H 

fin ihen heio of heait Tlio>c r rr are 

dubious about Hindu SubhrA mf- ?«• H/mr 
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masses would haVe bo6n silenced and deafened 

in the loud tumult of the thousands of admirers 

Br Savarknr rose to speak when the meeting 

burstjmto loud eheers which must have reached 

the oars of Nizam officials who wore so close on 

the othor bank of the riser and must hhvc 

dreadened them ( 

He spoke eloquently for nn hoar or so and 

showed how the Ninm Civil Resistant o nioic 

incut hid unified the whole Hmdudom "Since 

the fall of Pcshwas ho said, "never did the 

Hindus get a chance to fight under the Imnnor 

of Hindu' Hindus fought for fri ndoin but 

under false colours for tlio last fift\ \cars The 

pernicious idea of territorial nationalism had 

cr< ated /* defeatist inentnhtv among Hindus 

Thanks to the uidilferenee of the Pongrei*, 

opposition of the British and Nizam tint 

Hindu ire again out to preserve and protest 

their >wn light' That ten thousand Hindus 

could sr far ester the hell like prison' of the 

Nizam t> a jjor 1 «ni *n Hindus an bent now on 

a fight f r freidom of the Hinludoin a< 



Hindus under the Gerua Flag ” "He further 

explained how ibe movement was a success and 

how it had unified all Hindus fLom Kashmir to 

Colombo and from Karachi to Calcutta He 

gave thundering assurance that the Hindu 

Sabha was not at all exhausted and was ready 
to fight for one more year even. 

'i 

Sjt Vishnu Shastn Kelkar—the 2nd Dictator 

of VarnasliLam Swarajya Sangha and the leadei 

of the Hindu Sabha batch was honoured and 

given a warm send off Veer Savarkar spoke 

warmly of the Arya Samaj fight and gave a 

send off to their batch also. The meeting 

dispersed at mid-night m loud cheers and 

inspiring slogans 

The next day, on the 8th of Jnne in the morning 

the 150 civil resisters ( Hindu Malia Sabha’s 50 

and Arya Samaja’s 100 ) went in a procession 

beaded by the military band from Amraoti, to the 

banks of Penganga—a distance of three Miles. The 

news that Br Savarkar was going to give a send off 

to rhe batch on the verv border point of the Nizam - 

state-on river penganga bad transformed the place 



into a battle Geld and a fair All tbo villagers from 

the roundabout ucmitics even from tho Dominions 

of the isiram had gathered to pay homage to tlioir 

Rashtmpati Tonga?; bullock-carts, motors wore 

over loaded with men and women Horses, bullocks 

even ho-buffaloc? wore used as conveyances by tho 

stream of thousands of villagers with families- On 

tho bank of Penganga various shops of 

eatables were opened Vendors were taking 

their rounds. rho bed of Penganga was flooded with 

tho surging wavos of rnthn<ii istic mon and women 

Tho car of Hr Savarkar arrived and tho vast crowd 

cheered hts nmval Br Savurknr was photognplied 

with tho civil resistors In the tent a meeting was 

addressed by him As about 12 tbo out-going 

warriors after thur moils went In a lino on tho very 

bordors of the British India restless liko war 

horsos to stop into the fitld The railitarf bind wts 

liomg played slog ins 4‘ lljdnbvl Hmduonka, 

Nnlu \inm ki—Bapka Hindu Dharma-hi *Ta> ” 

etc rending th very An i ir>ro raided when *V ecr 

Si\ wl arji In a n sounding voice rose to apt ik 

t)n th other bink of thf* nv r Pending! the 

polio of th- Niz in fringi I the hordi rs The ofll vn 

of Ninrn n!«o wt a t in ling within n s m s throw 
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Br. Savarkar made a vary touching speech. He said 

« You soldiers of the Hindudom, you are going,to 

war not expecting any pays or pensions or badges 

but knowing full well that bloed -red shirts will be 

your trophies, latlu-charges your pay, thirst the 

water supply and hunger the tiffin carrier with you 

' i 

“ The souls of Swami Dayanand and' Shiva]i 

Maharaj the Great must today be delighted ‘indeed 

to see their descendents fighting again as Hindus 

under Hindu flag. You Hindus who sacrificed their 

fives under alien flags and for other’s gam are now 

ready to shake off the fetters of the slavish 

mentality and bent to fight under own Hindu 

flag and inJ defence of' Hindu Nation, 'for 

your biethren in Hydrabad A day will come when 

Hindus will challenge 'and defeat any anti-Hindu 

powers in the world. Go, surely win you will 

At the words the band again played, slogans— 

.* HindusthanHinduonka” etc raised. The faces 

of Nizam police were -made white, blank, and black 

The leadar Sjt Kelkar with bOyHindu Sabhaites 

and other two batches entered the Nizam territory- 
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really a cave of Bufferings and tortures-and so did 

the Arya Saraaj Jnthaa i 

Many young atudonts took autographs from Veer 

Savarbarji on the 11th hour of oven going to Nizam 

territories Thousands of men and women foil nt 

lus feet and waved ‘ arti * lamps ns tho noblest and 

truest champion of the Hmdu-cau^o iu these dajs 

of betrayals The) saw in A cor Savarharji ns if o 

roan of Destiny 

BOMBAY 

At 3-7, 5 7, 0 7, it 8 7 30 -Br SaTarkar had a 

talk with Tyoticmnth Shnnkarnclnryn on the 

‘Nizam Civil Resistance Movement who camo to 

pee him Br SavarLnr had also talks on tho fame 

question with I okniink Anoy, the Rt Hon Gupta 

and other workers on 28H5 39 

1 Ht* Holm lu 'aUankarvhnrya of Tvotir 

math after imuhntingnn authontatm imo 

tuition ml tin ^ru\ain s < f the HmdtK in 

tin \intn Stair rnd after h »nding o\er his re 

jK>rt t i the \rnn^ Cibmct and reh hh! it for 

publicilt m m nrriud in Hornby His 
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Holiness H Innng Several interviews with 

Hunkier Sa\nrkni\ the President of the Hindu 

Malm Sahhu apprising the inttei* with the silua- 

lion in Die Xi/aun State ami the drai't of a 

detailed out scheme of Bcfonns regaiding the 

Kehgums Department etc which His Holiness 

means to send up to the Nizam's Cabinet with a 

pressing i ocommendelion that they should be 

immediately introduced”. 
» 

12-7-39—9-30,1 m. Bi. Savarkar had talks 

on the “Ni/.am Civil Besist.mce Movement” 

with 331 .T.imnndas Mehta and Jyotirmath 

Sankaracharya. 

19-7-39*-Between 9 to 10 a m. Br. Vmayak- 

rao Koiatkai (Hydrabad) 8th Dictator of the 

Aiya Samaj Satyagiaha Mandal came to see 

Veer Savarkar and had important discussions 

1 \ 

28-7-39 —A big. public meeting was held in 

oi der to welcome and honour Adv V V Kelkai 

Baba Madan Singh Gaga (Punjab), G V DamaJe 

the heroes who had returned from Hydiabad 



Jmis Tho mooting was hold on grounds of the 

Brohmnn Seva Mandal Br Savarknr, presided 

Advocate Kelknr, Br Savarkor, Baba Madan- 

singh Gaga also spoke Br Savarknr spoko on 

tlio victory won by Tlindns in the Hyd strugglo 

Ho stressed the moral victor) Hindus had won 

bj git on a fight under tho Hindu flag ATorc 

than B,000 Hindus wore present 

POONA 

21-"-')9 to 2 8-32 —Br Savarkar loft Bombay 

for Poona In tlm 1-0 clook trian in the noon 

Ho Mas garlanded on his wav nt Bonavnia, 

khandaln, blutaji Nagar Stations Ho reached 

Poona nt 4 p m JIc was giren a rousing rccep 

tion nt the Poona Stntion Betnoeii 4 30 to 

l> 10 p in Br Savarkar was taken in a proco 

avion whioli torniiiiatod near tho keanri Oflioo 

On till vv IV Br S ivnrkar Haw Mr K \ kclknr, 

Ploadi r who bad returned from Aurangabad 

Tad 111 tvvcou “ to O p 111 Discussion vva« held 

undirtlto ibairmanship of Dr ( lutalo on fbr 

relations brrtvri i Di inoarntie Suarnj Pnrtv 

and Ifindn Mali i‘aaldi Br Sav ark ir sj oka on 
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impoitant points regarding the question From 

9-30 to 11 p. m A talk on the Nizam Civil 

Resistance Movement m view of the declaration 

of reforms m the Hyderabad State. 

30-7-39 —From 8-30 to 10 a. m Br. Savarkar 

spoke on Essentials of Hmdutwa before the Sir 

Paishuram Bkau College students The Hall was 

packed to its full capacity From 12 to 12-30 p m. 

A talk with Mr N C Keikar on the draft 

resolution to be placed before the Working 

Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha between 

12-30 to 4 p m. Sitting of the Working Committee 

of the Nizam Movement Hindu workers from the 

the Nizam state were also present and other Hindu 

Sabha prominent leadeis were also present. All 

were unanimous on the point of Suspending the 

movement and giving a chance to the Nizam 

Government to translate its words into action. 

From 4 to 4-30 p m A function in the honour of 

Veer Savarkar was arranged at K M. Mabajan’s 

residence A purse of Rs 101 was presented Mr. 

Tamboli also offered a peisonal purse of Rs.25/ 

4-30 to 6-30 p ni A special Public meeting of 

Hindu Hdies was addressed by Br. Savaikar He 
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spoko on tlio Services that could bo rendered by 

ladies towards tho regeneration of the Hindu 

Nation Though entrance tickets were issued tho 

ground of Tilah Maadtr eras crowded with not less 

than 10 000 ladies 7 to 9-15 p m Br Savnikar 

nttonded the Gnm Ponrmma function of tho R S 

9 and spoko on the utility of tho nniquo 

organisation Somo 8 000 Hindus were prcaont in 

tho Nootan Maratln School quadrangle From 10 to 

12 p m Tho Working Committeo of Hindu Malm 

Sablm eonsidorod tho Ni2am Reforms and Civil 

Resistance Movement Tho Committee deeidod to 

suspend th“ movement 12 30 night Br Satnrhnr 

nttonded n Urimatic performance of tho Jolly Club 

where he was honoured and offered n pur«o of 

Rs 51/-by the dramatist Mr Joslu 

II 7 in to 10 30 n m Br ^avnrknr addressed 

the law Cell gi of Poona. Ho explained tlio Role 

of Hindn tha Mbhn in present Indian Politics 

fcqt \ C i Iknr presided Tlio hall wis crowded 

to osir fl i mg 1 10 to 5 p m Dharma Veer 

\mnrao Bli pitkir was given a grand rmptlon on 

the Poona ~*t ition on his rtloi'e from the \nringa 

ha 1 jail 1! was t d m In a gran I proe >si in Br 
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Savarkai welcomed liirn cordially and garlanded. 

The Procession of Dharma Veer Annarao Bhopatkar 
r 

and Swatantry Veer Br. Savaikar lasted for nearly 

4 hours. 5-30 to 6-15 p. m Visit given to the 

Namdev Samaj. Br. Savarkars was given a cordial 

reception and an ‘address.5 A purse of Rs. 75 was 

also presented. 6-45—9 p m. Mammoth audience 

anxiously awaited the arrival of Br. Savarkar in the 

public meeting before Shaniwar Wada He spoke 

on the Victory won by Hindu Sangatanists in the 

Dharma Yuddha of Hyderabad. Br. Jamnadas 

Mehta presided. Some 40,000 Hindus attended the 

Meeting. Dharma Veer Bhopatkar was publicly 

honoured m the meeting 10 to 10-30 p m A talk 

with promiment workers. 11 to 11-45 p m. Br 

Savarkar attended the meeting of the Democratic 

Swarajya Party. 

1-8-39 -10-30 to 11-30 a. m A talk with Hindu 

workero from the Hyderabad State. 4-30 to 5-30 

p. m. Br Savarkar Spoke in English before the 

Fergusson College student's on Sino Japan and 

India Principal Mahajam was in the chair. The 

Amphi theatre was packed to its full Fergusson 
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College is the Alma Mater of Veer Savarhar A 

short visit was paid to the Hindu Ladies Sanglm- 

Rnshtra Seva Samiti - 300 girls tako actual part 

daily 0 to 8 30 p m Cr Savnrkar delivered an 

inspiring speech in tho Tilak Mandir Tho 

Meeting was hold to colobrato tbo anni\orsnr) of 

lute T ohaman)a Tilak the great Sjt ^ C helhnr 

wns in the chair Senapati Bapat Dr N B Klmre 

and various other leaders wore present. 25,000 to 

JO 000 Hindm Attcnedod tho meeting Loft for 

Bomba> h) night train 

' Swatantrya Veer Br Savaihar, tho president 

of the Hindu Malm v'abhi though suffering from 

four for tho last six days held intermits )c^tcrda> 

on tho 10th m«t witli some of the prominent lender* 

and Dictator* of Vrynminj Muhashaya Krunnji 

pandit Budllnlcvjf Pandit Hj)alji and Hindu 

Sabin Itnltrs Sjt K«luro and others who Ind 

arrived onl) in tho morning ot Hominy from 

Ihdnb.id after their rolea«o l>) tin tSiiam 

Government Tliey had o di«eu**ion regirding the 

hit in. prognmme of Hindu "Mnghntm and 

form ition of a strong "Hindu part) all ot r India 
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'Desh Bhakta Tatyarao Kelkar, the well known all 

India Leader of Poona kindly visited Swatantrya 

Veer Br.’Savarkar on the same day, 

, < 

“ Messrs Anantrao Gadre, Date, Ambhookar 

( pleader), Ksbire and several other prominent 

leaders and thousands of Mabarasbtriya Civil 

Resisters, are daily being released. Grand 

processions and meetings are being held in every 

town and city in Maharashtra to welcome the 

Dharmaveeras back. All Maharashtra is aglee and 

leverberating with " Hindu Dharma-ki-Jay Hindu 

Maha Sabha-ki-Jay, Hindusthan Hinduvonka” 
r , 

At Bombay receptions arp being accorded to 

thousands of Arya Sama] and Hindu Maha Sabhait 

Civil Resisters as they pour in. .Prominent leaders 

Sjt. Mahabaya" Ivrisbnaji, Pandit Buddhadevji 

Shriman Chahdkaranji Sharda and several others 

have interviewed Veer Savarkarji on their way 

back aud held long consultations with him on 

future programme of Hindu Sanghatan. 
i 

l * i 

Br Savarkar has been addressing meetings 
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almost daily daring the Gnnpnti Festival being 

celobrated here in Maharashtra and a triumphant 

spirit and consciousnea of self conCdonco unknown 

before porradea Hindudom alroand ” 

-2 b-39 —A big meeting was held i at Brahmin 

Shea a Mnndal Dadar on ncconnt i of Gnnpati 

Festival (Tilnk I’nnchang) which wna presided over, 

b> t ecr Savarkar]i Ho delivered n lectnro on the 

success of the Bboganognr Civil Ivc'djtnnce 

movement 

On tho 2-1 3 j9 -A big it over crowded meeting 

uni held under (lie auspices of tho Girgnum 

Brahman Subha in tbcirhall nt Girgaum which was 

presided over by Acer Savnrknrji Br Snvnrknr 

delivered a stirring icclure for nn hour over llio 

Suecen achieved bj Hindu banghntnnists in the 

Siram Civil I!c«i»tancc Movement 1 uture pro 

gramme of Hindu Malia baliln was announced in 

the ico Meeting Civil Hui'tors from llombiv 

were alsohonoured Brahmin Sibha contribut'd 

It" '“'O - in aid of the Nirnin Civil U'vHtuni 

rn v m nt 



Oti the 24-S-39 -Br. Savarknr was accorded a 

grand reception b\ the Hindus in the buildings of 

Mr. Soman at Girgaum. A speech "‘on the success 

of Hindu Sanglutanists in the Nizam Civil 

Resistance movement and the future programme of 

the ."Hindu Malm Sabha1’ was delivered by Veer 

Savarkarji when Rs n0/~ were presented to Br. 

Savarkarji in aid of Nizam movement. 

27-8-39 -Interview with Sanatani leaders Sjt. 

Manubhai Pandya and Loyalka in connection with 

the strong Hindu Front for the next election. 

3-9-39 -Veer Savarkarji presided over a 

condolence meeting of late Sjt. L R. Tairsee held in 

the spacious hall of Girgaum Brahman Sabha. 

WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING (BOMBAY) 

10-9-39 to 12-9-39--A Meeting or the Working 

Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha was held on 

the 10-9-39 under Br Savatkar’s presidentship'at 

S.ardar Griha, Bombay to discuss war situation. 

Not less-than two hundred leaders attended it from 
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nil part* of India Interviews with leaders on 

next day i 

DHARWAD 

21 0 30 —Grand Reception on Dharwad Statioh 

Received by many prominent Hindu 'Sanghntnmst 

leaders Receptions on almost nil stations from 

Poona onrouto Dharwad. Residence nt Prof 

Patwardhann house Prom 10 10 to 12 30 A 3-30 

to -3-1 > p m Discussions with prominent local 

Hindu Sanghntanist leaders u to 3 30 p in A !sit 

to Maharashtra Mnndalas Library 0 to 7-10 

Speech by Ur Savarhnr in Municipal Hall on 

behalf of Maharashtra MandaL ' Address” was nlso 

presented. 8 to 9-30 p m discussion with lord 

le ders 

24-3 30—I rom 7 to 7-30 a m Visit to 

Dluirwjd Oynina*imo 7- >0 to 8-30 Ai«it to 

karmtic HiOoncJl Research Soetct) 0 to II a 111 

Spc eh hr 1 r Savarlar in 1 ngli'h on 4 Prcient 

pobtiral poll*) of Hindu Maha Sibha ' Jn \iji} 

TalLn-s \n " \d In s wa« ah > pn sented to him 

thin 2 to I p in A • ■* *■ •ru-.lVl 
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untouchable* quarter. Veer Sa\aiknrji publicly 

drank water at the hands* of the socalled 

untouchables, and spoke on the necessity of 

iemo\ing untochahility. 3 to 3-30 p. m Visit to 

Hoarding and Maternity homo of “ Vanita Sheva 

Samaj 5> and reception on behalf of the S.unaj 

HUBBU 

At 4 p in Veer Sa\arknrji lefl Dhnrwar for 

Hubbli by a motor Car 0-30 Visit to Mahniashtra 

Maudal and an “ Address ’’ was ptesented there. 

7-30 to 9-30 p m. Public meeting on the ground 

of Jeen Foctory Br. Savarkar delivered an 

inspiring speecli on “ Present Policy of Hindu 

Malia Sabha” Nearly 8,000 persons attended the 

meeting to bear the message oE Veer Savarkar 

though admissions were allowed on tickets It was 

said that such a huge meeting as that had not taken 

place for many years then* An ‘Address” was also 

presented. 9-30 to 9-45 p m Visit to Saraswati 

Vidyaranya Library 9-45 to 10-15 p m A 

garden Paity on behalf of citizens of Hubh 12-30 

p. m Returned to DHARWAD 

BAIL HONGAL 

25-9-39 -Receptions on the way enroute Bail- 
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Ilongal nt tho villages of Hossur and Qnrl Hossur 

and speeches delivered by ^ ccr Snarharji 10 30 

to 1130 a grand procession at Bail Ilongal in 

winch nearly 1 000 Hindus nt that small town had 

taken part Tho mealing recoivod him \or> 

enthusiastically amidst tho cries of Veer Satarharji 

hi-Juy Hindu Rostra ki Tay 1130 to 12 30 

Reception it an inspiring speech dohverod hj Voor 

sn\arhnr Nearly four thousand Hindus gathered 

to have a darslian of Veer Saaarkarji and listened 

to tho'fessago of Hindu Valia'Mhha 4 30 p in 

returned to Hharwad 

DHARWaD 

i G [i iii Lecture hi hire the students ol 

Karnatic College >m Tin ltnlo ofllindii Mnh i 

Sahha k the I’resent 1 ur ipeiui V nr’ C to 7-1 i 

Rieiptions at tin IiitiiM i>t Sjts Alur mil 

Triloehanl d Left I llirira id fir Uouth t\ h\ 

0 In [i m 1 r iin and rea In d Itoiuhat at 10 a in 

on tin Jo * I * 

llirristir 'satarhir, lli l‘r udont if tin 

Ilin I ■ M dia tjahha un I rt A iniUiium tour 
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to Karnatic enroute Dliarwar Grand receptions 

were accorded on every station through out the 

niglit by thousands'of people which made, him 

fjto keep up all' night' without sleep. A grand 

public reception was accorded by the Hindu 

citizens of Dharwar At Dharwar he addressed 
1 » > v i ' * 

"several Meetings m Municipal Hall, Theatres, 

Karnatic College and several other places. 

Thousands of citizens from far and near attended 
' v I I * 1 > (J 

,the meetings though admissions were ‘allowed*' 
i ° ii i iM‘ | ' ^’ i1 i , i 

on paid tickets The proceeds ofcourse 
' r ‘ ‘ h ‘ * il r','1 ' (' l> 

M donated to the social institutions Thence Bi 

j S.a^arkar went to Hubbh and addressed a mass 

.meeting attended by more than six thousand x 

, people Public acldiess1 was presented to. Br“ 

Savarkar }n the me(etm^.!s,On. the next day 'he' 

proceeded to , Hosur,( Gurtla-Hosur apd Bais 

Hongal VilHgois enroute c^rne' out and accoi- 

^ded grandireceptions iand presented addresses 

,}'A grand procession attended by more than Six 

hundred people * was taken- _ out, amongst the 

- slogans of “Hindi! DkartPa-ki-«Jay”„ 

“Swatantrya Veei Savaikar-ki-Jay”, “Hindus- 



than "Hinduvonka” etc Br Savarknr visitod 

several untouchable quarters where ho was 

enthusiastically honourod and ho partook of 

refreshments at tho hands of so called untoueha 

bios On tho whole tho Hindu Sanghatan Mo\c 

ment in Kamatic reeenod tremondous fillip 

through Br Savarkar’s tour there 1 

MEERUT 

13-9 39 —Br Savarknr loft for Meerut with 

lus two Socrotanos Sjt .T D Mnleknr A, Sjt 

G V Datnale hv Frontier Mail for election 

propaganda 

1-10-39 —Arrival at New Dolln at 8 p in 

n to 9 10 p in Discussions with local lenders 

3-10-19—Arrual'nt Meerut at 11 a hi and 

Deception on the Station Bonded in the house 

of \dv Mitlinl 11 30 to 13 30 J)iseu««s|fins 

with local Hindu Sanghatanists including 

Maharaj i Krishna who stood on the tukit of 

Hitulil Main S >hha against the C««n_ri ss one 

in tin Meerut election anil in win support 

Hr Ss'arLar had undi rtil an the lour - JO to 
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3 p m. Discussions with some Congressito 

leaders including the Congi ess Candidate. S]t 

Raghuknl Tilak. 3-30 to 1-15 Visit to Shivnp, 

Akliada and Reception 4-30 to 5-30 p. m. 

delivered a Speech in English to the College 

students on pi esent policy of Hindu Mali Sabli» 

and the subject of Military training Several 

hundreds of youths attended the functions. An 

Address was given on behalf of the students to 

Veer Savarkarp 6 p. m. A great Procession 

was taken out m which thousands of Hindus had 

taken part amidst the cries of Veer Savarkarp 

-ki Jay, Hindu Maha Sabha-la Jay etc. which 

was later on Obstructed by-Moslems near Kudin 

Bazar, while passing in front of a mosqe A 

Riot ensued The Hindus were not willing to 

return back but wanted to take the procession 

mspite of the, Moslem aggression. But the 

armed police pomted their arms towards the 

Hindus, leaving the fanatical and aggressive 

Moslems alone ’and forced the Hindus to dis¬ 

perse under a lathi charge. Three addiesses 
r ^ ■ f 

were presented to Veer Savarkarp enroute 

before the procession drspeised The Riot 



became general and continued for the whole 

night and for snbsequont two dnjs nil ovor tlio 

o tj, later on see 144 was proclaimed Left 

Meornt by 7-30 n m train for Bombay and 

reached Bombay at 8 SO a m on 4-10-30 

DEHU 

The Viceregal Interview 

0 10 10 -Left Bombay for Delhi Receptions hj 

mana Hindu Saogbataniat institutions on tlio 

Bombay Central Station 

7-10-30-Reached Now Delhi Reception on 

station 

8 10 30 bro-u 8 to 0 a m Discussion with 

Prominent Hindu Mnlia ^ahlia Leaders 0 30 to 

10 30 a m Di cO'smn with Nepal Clnmlrn Roj 

Ilongal A ecmnl Hindu leaders who had come to 

meet the Prc-i lent 3 to 4-.10 p m Di cm-non 

with mcmlsrs of iho Shin Mandir Committee 

3 It) to 10-30 p. m f)i c i*>ion'with Dhai Parma 

nan Ip and the SUt lea hr Him Knrtnr-iugli of 

I iherc 
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9- 10-39*- 9-30 to 10-30 a. ra. Writing out the 

statement 11 a. m to 12 Noon The Viceregal 

Interview took place. 3-30 to 4-30 p. m 

Discussion with local Hindu Sangkatanist leader, 

on the Viceregal Interview. The President was 

invited to tea by Sir Jagdisk Prasad &. Sir Mudlia 

the members of the Executive Council of the Indian 

Government in the evening. At Night he discussed 

the Delhi Municipal election question with citizens 

10- 10-39 -Left Delhi by 9 a. m Train and 

reached Bombay on the 11-10-39 at 8 a m. 

' PAREL (BOMBAY) 
. r 

21- 10-39 -A big meeting under the auspices of 

Bhavani Utsava Committee on the big maidan of 

Parel on behalf of Hindu Sabha Parel. Lecture 

delivered on “Hindu Sangkatan.” Br Savarkar 

requested the people to observe Hindu Rasbatra 

Day' Ike meeting was attended by more than 
t r •> t ! 

eight thousand people. 
r } t 

» t 

BOMBAY. 

22- 10-39 -A meeting was arranged 'by the 
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a condolonce meeting of Late J$]t L R. Tnirsee 

which was presided over by Mr Knranjia l the 

Mayor of Bombay 'at Sir Khwas^i ^ Jahangir Hall 1 

6 to ll p m Br Savnrkar1 nttAnded n crowded 

public meeting which ^ras convened by Girganm 

' Hind a Sablm at Chdnnm Lane Boraliay, in support 

of'Sjt Baliibhm t)esai, a' candidate who stood on 

Illndn Malm 6iblm ticket for tho Botnbay Corpo¬ 

ration electidn ngalnSt itlio Congress. 

iii 1 

Working Committee Meeting 

at Combny 

19 11 39 -A meeting of tho Working Committco 

of tlio Hindir MMm Pablu was held ospeciall) to 

discu*s-(l) Mar Situation- (2) Hindu Mnlm Sahllrf 

Bliasan Tmst and (!) U I’ I’rovincial Hindu 

''obha question Almost nil tliui loaders of the 

,,Hindu Mnha Saldm attendeil it In addition tA 

which special nprtrcntatircs from U P nnd otliAr 

Provinces saw 1 cit ibavarkitrji nnd related tiro 

MOntion of their rv-ij-c.ctive provinces The meeting 

flirted nt 9n.ro lip to I-' 10 noon and then ngain 

from If m up to lot in night nt Sirdar Oriln 

Bombay , 



CALCUTTA 
HINDU MAHA SABHA 

21st Session^ 
Swatantrya Veer Barrister Savarkar left 

Bombay by Calcutta Mail to preside over the 

21st Session of the Hindu Maliasabha at 

Calcutta. 

He was accorded grand receptions at almost 

' all stations. ' He had to pass two nights and 

the day without any sleep on account of the 

enthusiastic receptions accorded by thousands of 

people at almost all stations enroute to Calcutta. 
i , i u ’> t <' 

, DECEMBER 27, 1939. 

•^8 £ Ml Re’ached the Howrah Station On 

the mhm station he was received by the Chair¬ 

man of flie T^ece]otion Committee and many 

prominent leaders and members of the Reception 
* » i ) 11 i 

Committee The station was so much mowded 

* that it took about ah homy for Veer Savarkarji 

toJgo out of the station. Heaps of garlands' 

vwer'e put a'lOund his' neck as soon as he got 

■down the station ^nd hundreds of photographs 
were talked.''1 * 

9AM From-the station he was^ taken m 
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ono of tho largest proeossions Bengal ovor 

witnessed It was attonded by moro than 75,000 

people An elophant with a lnrge Hindu Jlaha- 

sablm (lag was in front of tho prooossion and 

tliore wore armed Sikh horsomon around the 

prooossion Bnroute the procession Aroer 

bavarkarji was accorded receptions at more 

than COO plnecs Heaps of flowers wore thrown 

and showers of rose water and scents were 

sprinkled upon him b\ the crowds of men and 

women who stood on gnllanos, vnrandahs and 

even the roofs of house tolinio a Diralisn 

of the groat Hero of Hindus The precession 

after being taken tlimuji all main streets 

ended after complete four hours near thi 

A\ illimplon Park when thi '■•essioii was to be 

held, amongst the cntsofA i or Sai irkarjiki In\ 

HindtistlinnHinditonka, llindtidlnrinaki In} < t< 

I ]' M ria- hoisting ccrcmon) was celebrate I 
on the AViIlingdon I’irk Barrister Is C Chittcr]i 

Secntary, Ib-ecplion Committee, intradiis d liar 

fc-ir irkar to tho thousands of Bengali Hindus who 

gatlwre-l there to o lebratc the function of 111" 

Honing A rerj Stirling le-mut was diltvered bv 
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Bar. Savarkarji detailing out the history of the 

Hindu Mahasabha Flag. (' 

2 P. Mi Returned to Br. N. C.% Chatterji’s 

bungalow of whom he was the guest during the 

Session of the Hindu Mahasabha. 

7 to 10 P. M. Veer Savarkarji was invited to 

preside over the ceremony of the laying of a 

foundation stone at a Suburb in Calcutta. After 

delivering a very spirited speech for half an hour 

the President amongst, the cries of Hindu Dharmaki 

Jay. Veer Savarkar-ki Jay, laid the stone. 

DECEMBER 28. 1939 
f 

9 to 10 A. Mt-Important interview with Mr. N. 

R. Sarkar. Discussion took place on the idealogy 

of the Hindu Mahasabha and its future programme. 

1 P. M.-Veer Savarkarji attended the-Session 

amongst the slogans of Veer Savarkarji-ki-Jay, 

Hindusthan Hinduonka, etc. by not less than 

eighty-five thousand persons who rushed in the 

Pendal to attend the Session. 

4-30 P. M.- Barrister Savarkar’s name was for¬ 

mally proposed in the Session as the President 
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\fter being seeondod it by man} important leadors 

of tho diffuront provinces, nraongst tho chcerfnl 

claps lio iras formally declared to bo tbo President 

of tbo -1st Session of the Hindu Maliasablia conti 

uomly for the third time 

5 7 1* \r Veer SavarLarji delivered Ins Presi 

dentml address before an nudienco of moro tlmn 

eightj fivo thousand 

DECEMBER io, uns 
o to b A M Informal talks witli loaders from 

different Provinces mainly with S P Qidtram 

Viroomalji Bcgraj Bhojraj Advani and Him 

Parmanandjl 

11 A ''I tod P M-Veer ''ivarkarji nttended 

tho sitting of tbo Nib|ec<s Cnininittee which took 

plaeo in tho pandal creote>l sidi b} side to tbo innin 

pnnilal 

— to 9 l* M —The President attended tbo open 

fees t0n of the Hindu Malitsahlm in which many 

re olutions thmi„ht over by tbu snl»jerts CummiUc 

wtn pa«*ed 

I)) CEMHI ft 111 lb 10 

'to 10 A M—Informal talki mtb l’r B ^ 
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Moonje, Annrao Bhopathar, Sir J . P. Shrivastav, 

Dr S P. Mookerji and local leaders of the Bengal 

Provincial Hindu Mahasabha. 
» ' 

12 to 2 P. M* Sitting of the Subjects'Cotnmittee 

in the pandal 

2 to 10 P. M.—The President attended the open 

session. Up to 8 P. M. resolutions were passed 

Then up to 10 P. M Veer Savaikaiji delivered 

the concluding speech. Thus the magnificent session 

of the Hindu Mahasabha session was over. 
1 , i 

DECEMBER 31,1939. * 

Barrister Savaikar, owing to the exhaustion of 

the continuous work of three days, was taken ill for, 

the whole day. He could not attend the Working 

Committee meeting which took place at 11 A, M 

and owing to his absence it was presided over by 

Dharmaveer Moonje In the same Woiking 

Committee meeting election of the Menibers and 

office-beares took place - 

* J * 

5 to 5*-30 P M—A giand graden paity was 

arranged by Barrister N C. Chattel]) in houour of 
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H II the Mahania of Noptl on bolmlf of tin 

Hindu Mglnsibha Veer Snvarhnrji conld not 

attend it owing to his ill-henlth I's'evortkelcwa on 

hearing that ho is ill the Maharaja wont in person 

to hu room and by his sick bed very hmdtj 

inquired after Barrister bavarknr’a health and 

appreciated hu scrvina to,tar Is the Hindu 

“'anghatan movement 

7 1’ M,-Bamstor Savarhir and his party after 

thanking the members of the family of Barrister 

Clutierji and especially ISnmstor Clntterji for tho 

grind hospitality shown by him to \ oor Savurharji 

bid goodbye to Calcutta and by 7 30 B M Mail 

left Culntta for Bombay amongst tho onthiisinstic 

slog ins o' Hindu -frangkatan by so mam lenders 

and persons who hid coma t> tho station tabid 

goadbyo to their rovered 1’riMdont 

During the p-nod of hu whole jnurner lie was 

s ificrtng from foier On Ins riturn t<a.a, on alnio'l 

trery station p*oplo lul a >m In thousands to 

an jrd ns ption but owing to Ins ill h a'th b" c > il I 

rot n-o ivu their receptions 



2-1-1940 At 8 A. M. Veer Savarkarji arrived 

in Bombay. 

9- 1-1940. Interview with Sjt. R K Tatnis, 

Editor “Vividha Vritta” 

10- 1-1940. Interview with Mr. Horace, the 

Agent, News Chronicle. Discussion for about an 

hour took place on the future programme of the 

Hindu Mahasabha and its idealogy 

13-1-1940 Interview with Dr. Ambedkar and 

Principal Donde. 

“The special correspondent of the “ News 

Chronicle ” the leading Daily of the Liberal Party, 

London, called upon by Br, Savarkar, the President 

of the Hindu Maha Sabha on the 10th inst and 

had a special interview with the president in 

connection with the leading tenets, the ideology 

and the views on the current outstanding political 

-topics, of the Hindu Maha Sabha 

KALYAN TOUR 

21—1—1940 Baririster Savarkar paid a visit 

to Kalyan m response to an extiemely piessirlg 

and long-standing invitation on the part of the 
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Hindu public of Kalynnj in spite of his ill health 

Tho reception ho received from Knlynn and 

several other adjoining towns was the most 

enthusiastic 6no Tho KAlynn Mumcipnht> 

presented linn with a "Municipal1 Address 

Horens of public institutions also gAi landed 

him on their behalf and a /mbhc Address on 

boliulf of the Hindus was pfcsddtotl Tho biggest 

meeting the town of Kalian t \6r witnessed 

held m his honour And he addressed it fitf ri 

couple of hours Tins Was the first occasion 

that a loud speaker \vns requisitioned in tin 

histor\ of thV town for n pnbho meeting It 

was attended l>\ moH thtiiMV, thousand person** 

A purse was pr« denied to \ t f t b'lvarkarji 

th Hindu public, 

— I -to rntimcv with some Pkim 

l» adors nt M dabir lit!! Uoudm, at Mi 

s rdtji Mrhtis |i mso Tin subject i*f4K»ght 

of \ltnont\ and * Ie» tu»n” vr thsottud 

f tr a e ) ij 1 M hours I)r I * r*slun Duluhantiji 

I id rot I*-il i l*nn h i\ »i w »s n!*Hi j*n at 
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24— 1—-10 8 to 10 P M.—Meeting at 

“Soman Building” at Charni Road (Bombay) 

Veer Savaikurji was accorded a grand recep¬ 

tion and was presented with a purse of Rs. 51. 

The President spoke on the “Message of Calcu¬ 

tta Session” and “Coming Elections”, appealing 

Hindus to vote only for Hindusabha tickets 

and not for Congress tickets. 

/ 

25- 1-1940 —Interview with Senapati Bapat at 

9 a in. at 4 P. M.- Intel view with some 20 

leading Parsis at Bombay to discuss the rights of 

Minorities and coming elections. 
J r 

t 

Delhi 8-2-1040—to 14-2-1Q40, to attend the 
meeting of tlie Working Committee. 

i 

8- 2-1940.—Started by Frontier Mail at 21-15 

from Bombay Central. Enroute Delhi he was 

accorded grand receptions at several stations 

9- 2-1940—Reached New Delhi at 8 P. M. 

leception accorded by many local leaders. 
T 

9-2-1940 —, 9 P. M to 11 P- M. Talk with 
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Bhai Parmanandji nnd Indra Pmkashji in 

connection with tho Hindu Mnhasabhn Trust which 

question mas going to bo discussed in the sumo 

Working Committee 

10 2 1040-7 to 10 V. M -Talks which Mahnshn) 

Ratnnehand, Captain Keshnvehnnd Sjt Bano nnd 

Mr Jyotishankar Dixit regarding tho situation of 

Punjab and O P elections rcspcctivel) 

10 to It A M —Dinner 

11 to 4 p m -Meeting of tho 11 orking Committee 

in which tho question of tho Trust of tho Hindu 

Mnhn«ul>ha wis di cui«cd chioflr Other resolutions 

aho Re-Militia, Bhopatknrs 01 «t Birth Diy etc 

were passed 

l to 7 p m- Informal talk with Sjt ‘'bar la, 

Purga Pm adji of Ajmero Sjt Ohatate and Mr 

M arma of Nngpur nnd 8jt Begrnj, ( Nikknr ) on 

th" situation of their respeetm provinca i 

7 to 9 1 M Simr lea ling meinlr rs of the 

II 1 an htn Mar 1 a! at D II i h I rain* to ii vit+ 



Bar. Savarkarji to attend the Mandal which he could 

accept as the programmes were already packed. 

0 to 10 P. M. Dinner, 

11-2-1940 -b to 10 A M.-Informal talks with 

Pt Khairati Ram (Jodhpur); Pt. Bharat Miahra, 

Gnatate; Ratanchandji etc 

10 to 11 A. M.-Dinner 
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lilmi Pnrmunandji and Indra Praknshji in 

eonnection with tho Hindu Mahasabhn Trust which 

question \\n3 going to be discussed in tbo eamo 

Working Committee 

10 - 1040-7 to 10 V. M -Tnlks which Mnhashn) 

Ratnncliand C iptain lveshavchand Sjt Bnrvo and 

Mr lyotiahanknr Omt regarding tlio sitmtion of 

Punjab and U P elections respective]) 

10 to 11 A M —Dinner 

11 to 4 p m -Meeting of tbo "Working Commilteo 

in winch tlio qnestion of the Trust of tlio Hindu 

Mnhn*-ibln ms di cussed clncllv Otlicr resolutions 

also He- Militia, Vliopatkara 01't llirtli Da) ilc 

were passed 

1 to 7 ji m- Informal talk with Sjt Snrh, 

Durg) Pro uljl of Ajmere Sjt Glintnto and Mr 

M nrma of \ngpur and Sjt Bcgmj, (‘-ill kur ) on 

the situation of their respective provinces 

7 to n P M Smii lea ling maulers of the 

M lirahtra Manda] at Ihlht In 1 i un* In n vile 
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Bar. Savarkarji to attend the Mandal which he could 

accept as the programmes were already packed. 

9 to 10 P M Dinner, 

11-2-1940 -b’ to 10 A M.-Informal talks with 

Pt Khairati Ram (Jodhpur); Pt. Bharat Mishra, 

Gnatate; Ratanchandji etc 

10 to 11 A. M.-Dinner 

11 to 4 P. M -Meeting of the Working Committee 

U. P. election question was mainly discussed 

Also questions of sending deputation to London and 

Re Radio, etc. were discussed and resolutions 

passed m connection with them. 

4-30 to 7-30-P M A public meeting on “Gandhi 

Chowk” was held in supp ort of the Hindu Sabha 

election at Delhi. Different Hindu M. Sabba 

leaders spoke including Pt Bharat Mishra, Bhai 

Parmananp, Sjl. Warma Lala Narayan Dutta and 

others Barrister Savarkar made a very spirited 

concluding speech appealing to the Hindus to 

vote only for the Hindu Sabha tickets if they 

wanted the Hindu interests and Hindu honoiu 
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be safeguarded. He spoke for nn hour and a half 

The meeting was attended by more than two 

thontand people. 

8 to 10 p. m —All the leaders who attondod tho 

Working Committco meeting were invitod bj Lal» 

Narnyan Duttaji for dinner Veer Savarkarji could 

not attond it an ho was eery much tirod on account 

of tho continuous link of programmes, 

12 2-1040 -8 to 10 30 a m Informal talk with 

''jtrolmanj Tam and other leaders of tho Hindu 

Moliasaliha 

10 to 11 a- m-Talk with Dr Moonjo before 

Dr Ntoonjo wont to interview the Viceroy 

11 to 11 30 a m Informal talk with Belmn 

leader* 

11 30 to 12 30 Informal talk with C P leaders 

and Sindh! leader* 

1 30 to 4 p m Barrister ‘■lvarkar, on m-itation 

from 1 okanaynk Aney, member of tho Central 

Ai emhly paid a vmt to the \s*cmbly hall along 

vith Tim Banmanandji nnd Dr hatdn nrd 
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discussed the Hindu Sangatan movement with the 

leading members of the Assembly. 

6-30 to 9 p. m-Informal talk with Bhai 

Paramanandji, Indra Prakash Sjt. Ganpat Raiji 

and Dr. Moonje. Dr. Moonje explained to them 

whatever had passed between him and the Viceroy 

in the very morning’s interview. 

Left Delhi on the 12-2-40 and reached Bombay 

on the 14-2-1940 at 8 a. m. 

18-2-1940:-8-30 to 9-30 a. m. Interview with 

Sjt. Abhyankar of Poona' and Parmar. Talk on the 

future programme of the Hindu Mahasabha. 

10 to 11 p. m-Interview with Gokulnath 

Maharaj Talk regarding Sanatanists, 

20-2-1940-Advocate Daundkar and Sjt. 

Anantrao Gadre saw Barrister Savarkar. Informal 

discussion in connection with the Maratha League. 

West Kkandesh Tour. 12-3-40 to 16-3-19 40 

11- 3-40-Left Bombay by Peshawar Express at 

11 p. m. 

12- 3-1940<-Reached Chalisgaon at 4 in the 

moining. Enroute he was accorded receptions at 



FQvenU stations At Chahsgaon ho was Tory 

enthusiastically received by Sjt Annarao Garad, 

k D Joglcknr and others He was receviod at 

'-jt Joglchar’s home. Thence ho started hy car for 

Dhuln. At about 7-30 a m he reached Dbuhn, Ho 

rrw received there b) Sjt Gorud who was the host 

during Ins Btay at Dhulia. 7 50 to 8 a m - 

Kcception at Sjt Appirno Kolkar'a house S to 9 30 

V verj Inrgo proccajion started from the Tower At 

about 0-,>o tlio procession came to an end at tho 

homo of ^jt Giruil It was nttonded by more than 

seven thousand porsons Immcdiatdv after tho 

conclusion of tho proceinon at Sjt- Garud’s house 

the Hindu Mnhasabha fhg hoisting ceremony took 

phro After ten mmutm ho loft Dhulm b} car for 

songir 

^o« *r I’tiblte Mcctintj 

\ w»r ** iVarlarji rr irfwd ^ongir at ah >pt 10 ^0 

a m Ho wai riK\ir ! b, several per>on-» Imrmr 

dntrh after hn arrival he ahlrcs»od a public meet 

in" which wa« lidd in 1 h honour Ho *jH>ko for an 

1 cir and n half on th> Idialog) of tlmllinlu 

Mai a 0 In 
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12 Moon—lie reached Shirpur. > He was received 

by a huge mass. lie was <the guest of 

Sjt. Lvare (pleader). *2 to 3 P. M. -informal talk 

with the leaders of Shirpur. 3-30 to 4-30-A huge 

public meeting was held Banister Savarkar spoke 

for an hour appealing to the Hindus there to support 

the Hindu Mdhasabha 

5-15 P. j\I. Arrival at Shindkhed. As soon as 

he arrived there he was accorded a grand reception 

Then immediately he was taken m a big procession 

which was attended by more than one thousand 

persons. After the piocession he addressed a very 

big meeting which was held in( his honour and 

which was attended by, more than three thousand 

persons. A purse and an address were presented 

to him by the inhabitants of Shindkhed. The whole 

programme was over at about 6*30 p. m. Imme¬ 

diately he was taken to Daundaiche by car. 

t i , 

r 

AT Daundaiche He reached ^Daundaiche at 

about 7pm and was taken m a big procession 

thiough all the big streets" which was 'attended by 

more than a thousand persons. As soon asj the 
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N'andurbar 1 nroate Sjt Jnhngirdar of Pantlnn 

rea ived him nnJ presanted him with a purao 

AT NANDURBAR -Arrival at Nandurbar at 

4 30 p. m -Immediately ha was taken In a huge 

procesoon attendod by moro tli in ten thou-nnd 

porijni kllthowi) ha was accorded reception at 

mare thin a dozen plact.* \fttr two houra, the 

procesuon terminated nt about 0 30 near the office 

of I’anjrapal An cnthiwntic rccoplion wd« 

accorded to him in tho office ol the Panjrapol He 

tlnnkcil the audience that had gathered together 

for the honour thet did hm Ho wu presented 

with an adJre'i on liehalf of tho Pinjrapol S to 

10 p m - \ big public meeting was held in honour 

of \ i r *»ivark ir|i More tliin ten thousand person* 

ittmd I il Before the proceedings of (lie meeting 

the I’ri-ich at wu nre entel with a shawl hr S]t 

Im ti-vv-v litin Mnlnmj or *pr3,,ld' Addrt^n b) mon. 

tJnn n il j n m titution tv. r* pn*t nfwl to 1dm 

\ m imnjnln 1 ir ft ku jw »wrl in a ih(raulct 

\ j ir al i trti prc*t nti^l to lum on b hilf of tli 

n« \ i*» r irl, irjMji Ai for nn hour on tb*1 

trn \ tin -d id tlo’> of lb Utn In Malu-oMn 
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H * i‘> in 7~.'*n t<> s A option 

'>* the hoii'-v ot Sjt Ahhvankar, Ploadoi 8 in 

u A. M Attended a Public moeitnir nnangorl 

'»v t?»o Ldh*^ of Xniului iur tn hoimur of’ the 

IV^ilop* which was ittendod !>v more than 
K 

bundled !*uliov A ptusowus piosonicd 

*5» him, Pho Pi evident addicted the Indies on 

'in*' Amv of iliiniu 1 t<h< > in Polities.’, 0- 1*j to 

I** -V M \ JMt lo Depleted t las'*' association. 

f\inp tj»*»1 A''UncialionT Blnila hoarding and 

Vv »\ am^lnda %■ * 

Xi-ampur Engagements 

-Vmval.it 10-.‘in a \t Immediately ho was 

t ilcon in a pio#o«.M*on The procession ended at 

H A 31. Immediate!) hc.addiessod a public 

meeting attended by more than fom thousand 

peLSons He delivcied’ tlie message of the 

Hindu Hahasabha to the audience A purse 

and an addi ess were presented to him Left 

Xizampur foi PimpaJner. 

Pimpalnei - Arrival at 12-30 p m At once he 

was taken m a big piocession which concluded 
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lit 1 r Ji Immediately after that Dhwajr- 

ropnn ceremony took place Voer Savarkarji 

told in short the story of the Hind Bhagwa 

Dhmja and its importance 3-30 to 5 p m 

visits to Bhitla hoys’ and girls boarding house 

5 to 7 p in Shuddi of 0 Bhllla Christians ms 

performed in a public mooting attonded b\ inon 

than tour thousand persons Veer ‘Wsnrhnrji 

addressed it for an hour Veer Snaarkarjt was 

presented with a purso and an address Inuiit 

■hatch he left for Hhiilia again Bnrouto In 

was accorded itcipliotis at Sakn and was prr- 

m nted with a pur'e 

n/iulta U-S—lD-tO 

Vt lniut 10-30 j iii he and Ins parts caun 

h tk from Bimpahicr to JOhulm again 

“ t 1 “ ' x on 15 —1 M0 Inform il talk 

' Ith 111 hvilleidirs 8 t! P 15 —k Islt to 

h A a tat, ,n ,f \ i ikars A shawl wi 

1 Oti 1 (> Barn t. r Snarl arji on la hair 

‘IN \ i i di » b So to i a ii - t j it to 

sa atlha S|i aa hrain e n hat d hi Sjt 

i intri i K bin H w is pri i at d with an 
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addiess in silver casket. 0-15 to 0-30 - JIo paid 

msiIs to Bhilln horn ding. JTallinn boarding etc 

0-.)0 io 10 A M. Visited II. S. S. He was 

iriven n gtmrd of honour. Barrister Savarkar 

doliveied a lecture m a open meeting attended 

hv inoic than three thousand persons on behalf 

of the B. S S. on the important Sanghatanist 

i\oik cmried out hv the Sangha. 10-15 to 10-30 

a m —Visit to Bapvade’s Research Historical 

Socictv 10-35 to 11-30—He was received m 

the Municipal House. An address was presented 

to him by the Members of the Municipality. 

11-35 to 11-45:-Visited Samarth Vagdeo Mandir 

2 to 2-30 p. ni Informal talk with some leaders.' 

2-35 to 3 p. m Tea party with some leading gentle¬ 

men of Dliulia at Sjt Apparao KelkaPs house. 

3 to 3-30 He was received by the Students An 

address was presented to "V eer Savarkarji on behalf 

on those students. 3-35 to 4-15 Reception by ladies 

of Dhulia in the Theatre. Some four hundred 

ladies were gathered together in the Theatre to hear 

the message of Veer Savarkar The President spoke 

on “what duties should be done by ladiesin the 
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National movement ’ V pares was presented to lam 

on behalf of the Indies. 4 30 to 4-nO -Reception 

ini accorded bv Rashtrv Seva feamiti n to 0 

p m inform'd discussion with some two hundred 

leaders in the tlientn. from different town9 and 

villages in West Khandesb 

0 to 7 p m 1 ho biggest meeting Dlutlia ever 

witnessed was hold winch was attended by more 

than ten thousand persons. Ho was prosontod with 

addre «es hj several institutions Tho President was 

pn.< nte 1 with an \ddress a silrer llowor pot and 

an Address on bolialf of the citirona ot DhuliO* The 

l‘rc ident spoke for an hour on the Ideology of 

the Hindu Mall isabln md its future programme1 

Hi left Dliuhv for Rrmlny at 0 p m by car 

U iclnel Cliahsgvon ut 11 p m and Btnrted bv 

11 10 p m trim for Hoinleiy Reached Uombij 

nu tie* 10-4 11*10 enrlv in tho morning 

Vufru Tour -it— t — III to 24 — t—10 

Jill) \i r ’-av irkarji 1 ft Mombaj fur Silem 

I att n I th Hin lu C.rufirwita (lure In Madra 

I t| i *H —A J| J in ri i |, ,| Arkotivm nl 

IT P m In til* cdnnpi of tram 11 '*i|tm On lli 
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'■amc tin)* lie loft Arkonam by 10 p. m. and reached 

Snlom on f ho -->-0-40 in the morning. Enroute tho 

President was accorded enthusiastic receptions 

almost at ail stations and especially at. the following 

stations*.- Poona, Sholapnr, Gooty, Raichur 

Gunfaknh Tadpatri, Arkonam At several stations 

he was presented with addresses. 

22-3-1040:-In the morning infonnal discussion 

with the membeis of the reception committee of the 

Conference. Later an addressed was psesented by 

the Municipality. He addressed the gathering of 

nearly seven hundred persons in the Municipal hall 

on the ‘ Compulsory Military Training in high 

schools and colleges’’ appealing the Municipality to 

take up that task as soon as possible and set an 

example to other municipalities in the provinces 

Later he was honoured very enthusiastically by the 

Vaishya Literary Society. The President delivered 

a speech before an audience of more than a 

thousand persons on the ‘‘Necessity of Hindu 

Sanghatan movement and Hindu Mahasabha in 

the Southern India ’ 

In the afternoon a gathering of different leaders 
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of different communities was hold in the hill of Dr 

Js nidus bungalow where (he President wis to stay 

TIio President iris presented with addresses by the 

following institution! - \di Drivida Association 

Harbors’ Associition Militant Vssocmtion Tlio 

President spoko on Temple Entry, removal nf 

of untoucliabilitv Nndh Riot and on the necessity 

of Hindu ''angliatan and Hindu Maha Sabha Some 

''anatnmsLs also ]Oinod t!io gathering Tboj were 

given a Draft prepared by the President stating in 

hart ‘On what points tho Sanitamsts nnd tho 

Hindu Mahasabhaits cin work logotbor on n 

common platform * Tho biggest procession Salem 

ever witnessed was taken out in tlio evening It 

was attended bj more than flso tlious-md people 

At mon than a down places he was prosonted with 

addre**es 

Ftnq lluulvig 

—UK) I lag ll ustltu Ct runnin 111 ir 

til p ill lal in stlm li tin ( Hinf rule was to taki 

p11 r Tn Pr ulciit unfurl at tin Hindu Malta 

►al b i lli„ and d is i d i sere i uth'lsiustu 

li on tin imp rt in r ot tin Hill 111 M dn 

' h tla„ At tin i [>- n si i li I In i r I 
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hi^ pi esidential speech stating therein mainly 

the necessity of Hindu Mahasabha and Hindu 

Sanghalan movement and compulsory military 

training m Southern India.- Later, discussion 

with some of the Sanatanists over the Draft of 

the Piesident which he had prepared and foi- 

warded to all Sanatan Mandals throughout 

India Visited Hindu Mahajan High School He 

was presented w Lth an address. Ho addressed 

the students on “Military Training”. Then a 

visit to Star Vyayamshala Laying of the founda¬ 

tion stone by him. The President spoke on the 

necessity of Hindu Sangkatan and military 

- training. Visit to Ghogai (Weavers) area. A 

big procession was taken out as soon as he 

readied there. It was attended by more than 

two thousand persons. The president addressed 

a huge meeting which took place m the Vyayam 

Shala The Piesident was presented with 

addiesses by vanous institutions Veer Savai- 

karji spoke on Hindu Sanghatan and military 

training 7-15 to 8 p/m. The President unveiled 

the portrait of Sjt Vrjiaraghavachaiiar m the 

Mandap where the Conference took place At 
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tho very time addresses woro presented by tho 

following institutions Vellore Hindus, Bliarat- 

niata Youth Longue Literature on Tndpntri 

was presented to him 

Open Session 

’4-1-1940 The Presidents speech at Hcssion 

i n the correct definition of “Hindutva’ and 

the right meaning ofStrarajya or Sivatantrya 

Address was presented by the Snurashtra Phy 

steal Socictv of Salem Concluding speooh by 

Hamster Ssvnrhnr especially appealing to tho 

Hindus to oppose tho Moslom League's Schoino 

of partition of Huidu9than In tho evening a 

visit to Liternn Socictv Address eras presented 

Tlirn ai"it to Sjt C Vijiarnghavaeharior s 

house for tea Ijcft 'aaloin on the J4-3-1940 for 

Madras On the tvat the lvliolo night at many 

stations |x „ple caint from far and near to sec 

tin Pri tdent 

)Mrm Preeptiou 

-■> -" — to In the mnrnmg he armed at 

Madras \ |ari,e gathering are,r.led him « 

r ep‘i, n at the f ntral St ito a On alighting 
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from the tram, lie was garlanded and given an 

ovation The President performed the flag 

hoicting ccicmony at the office of the local 

Hindu Sabha. There was a huge gathering 0f 

Hindus. On anival, the volunteers of tlie Hindu 

Sabha presented him a guaul of honour. Mr. 

S. Sumvasa Aiyar, Secretary of the Hindu 

Sabha, welcoming Bainstei Savarkar, referred 

to tlie signal seivices which the President was 

rendering to waids tlie revival and consolidation 

of Hinduism. The President, unfurled the flag 

Opening a branch of the Hindu Mahasabka in 

George Town the President said that there was no 

hope whatsoever of India being free as a nation un¬ 

less the Hindu consolidated themselves into one 

strong unit. The function was largely attended. 

Mr Parasuram Jathanand presided On behalf of 

the South Indian Arya Samaj, a welcome address 

was presented to him. 

25-3-40. 8-45 to 9-15 Yisit to Provincial Hindu 

Sabha office. Plag hoisting ceremony by the Presi¬ 

dent. Tbe President spoke on the “ Importance of 
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(ho Hindu Mnbasibha Flog, tho real National Flag ” 

Visit to Arya Same) ( George Town) Grand 

reception. Address was presented. Tha President 

spohti on tho “ITindn 'ranghatan” before an andienco 

of more than r’00 porsons Tho fnnction was 

presided over by Sjt Psrsram Jothanand Inter¬ 

view with Dr T 8 3 Rn|an, Ex Minister, on tho 

paqt memories in England. Reception by Colonial 

Association In Hindu Sabha hall Discussion 

regarding society and its works and future pro¬ 

gramme Then visit to Mylnporo Recreation Club 

Addresses wore presented by tho Clob and tho 

ITIndu youths The President nppeded to tho 

jontlis to tike np tho question of compulsory 

tmhtarv training in hand and referred to tho right 

definition of Swntsntym. 

In the rv^i mg a va<t public meeting was 

he! 1 at (hi ich under the Presidentship of 

Dr P \ nri hrijulu bnidu As soon ns tho 

Pn-ident rime to tho beach tho vast crowd 

o' yenj h pass him ovation ‘wiveral m*t) 

lotions in Mi,Urns pra-tented him with welcome 

allns-es lit thhirrcd n very spirited speech 

Merc tl •• v i t niidieneo of more than «ivlv tho h mJ 
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for an hour and a half on the “Necessity of Hindu 

Sanghatan and Hindu Mahasabha” in the Southern 

India. He referred to and condemned the partition 

Scheme sponsored by the Moslem league. 

26-3*1940. Visited the R. S. 8. Visit to Maha¬ 

rashtra Association. Address was presented to him 

He spoke for half an hour advising the Maharastri- 

ans especially to keep up the Hindu Sanghatan 

movement alive. Visit to Maharashtra Mandai’s 

building. Inverview with Sjt. Goenka, owner of 

Indian Express and JDinamani; Paul and Co’s 

manager Visit to Gujarathi Association. Address 

presented by Marwari Association, North Indian 

Association, Sindhi Association and Gujarathi 

Association. Spoke for twenty minutes on the 

necessity of Hindu Sanghatan. Visits to Hindu 

Dharama Maha Mandal, at Sriman Lodd 

Govindoss’ house An address and a chandan box 

were presented to the President by Shriman 

Govindassji on behalf of the Mahamandal A vast 

meeting on the beach under Dr Naidu’s president¬ 

ship celebrating “Shivaji the Great birth day.’ 

The President bpoke for an hour on the “Right and 
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real policy of Shiva|i" appealing to the nndience to 

follow tlio samo policy Tho mooting was attended 

by more than stxt) thousand persons A social 

dinner at night in Grand Hotel 

Reached Bombay on -IS 3 1940 at 0 a tn 

During the jouruoy bach to Bomba) tho President 

was accorded receptions at several stations especinllj 

at Potlur Rasampctli, loraguntuln, Todiarpcth, 

Adorn, Tanga Bhadrn, Rnichur and other stations 

Pack in Pombay 

IT-1 19 to -All non-Congrmi Parties meeting nt 

vir Clumilil Mehtas bungalow It was presided 

o\»rby Dr It P Parunjpc Barrister ‘'ivarhor 

attended it on spm.il invitation from Dr Pnranjpo 

Mnnv Pam lenders alio wore presont Dr Ambed 

Lir too was invited (o the plare I)i‘cai"ion regarding 

n common non Congre-n front in tho next election, 

toot p'ieo On the next diy the same di*eu> ion 

m ri itirued 

’t 1 19-711 Pre i Put premhd our the ruife- 

n \ o' I! t m s '' n^ir ‘-i dh r • I nlr 



Nearly ten thousand Hindus had gathered. Veei 

Savarkarji spoke on the idealogy of the Hindu 

Mahasabha, necessity of Hindu consolidation, 

Pakisthan Scheme of Moselm League and the 

coming Census 

Travan core Tour 2—5—40 to 10—5—40- 

Barrister Savarkar’s Travancore tour proved a 

tremendous success. On leaving Travancoro the 

Hindu public thanked him and assured that no 

leader had ever received such unprecedented 

ovations throughout the State. The Hindus of all 

classes were most deeply stirred by his eloquence* 

personal magnetism and hailed him as a deliverer 

from despondency and defeatist mentality. From 

. Quilon Savarkarji with Dr Varadarajulu Naidu 

came to Tinnevelly where large crowds received him 

at station and took him in a very big procession. 

In the evening a mammoth meeting was addressed 

by him.- 

From Tinnevelly he proceeded# to Madura 

Thousands of people accorded most enthusiastic 

welcome at the station. A meeting attended by 

some thirty thousand people who poured in Madura 
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from far and noar to irelcomo Savnrkarji was 

addressed by lmn in an eiccdingly eloquont speech 

Tlie Tnmd Nad a leader Dr Maradarajalu Naidn 

presided 

I rom Madura, tho President and Dr Naidu loft 

for Madras, on tho Oth of May Doting their eight 

days tour Savnrknrp Tinted a dozon leading town*, 

delivered nearly GTty spceolies and received n 

liundred addresses, and gave the inspiring message 

of Hindu Stnghatan to half n million Hindus m 

person. Owing to thu propagnndistic vuit of there 

two lenders, tho Hindu Mohnsahha cause has 

received tremendous fillip in Tamil Nad 

Trtnnncort tour 

\ i or Savnrknrji vrns iimteil bv the Nail 

S, rriro S, cictv to preside over thi Hindu 

OVmf renee nt Clinngmiaelierrv in Travaneore 

left Hnmliaa on nt I t J5 Madras 

1 apn m It, aehed on the T-5-10 nl l'-"5 

It >tnm„ ri ceptmn at m ver,l stations enroute 

f»r nl r, >, Jiti, n was aer, rded at th < ntril 

latum , f Madras ba thou anlstfj rsoiis r to 

7 -'i — T a nn I Dinner at l)r \ii dd ar - In no 
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Thence he proceeded to Changanacherry from 

Egrnore (Madras) by 20-15 the very night, 
accompanied by Dr. Yaiadarajulu Naidu. 
Almost at all stations people from far and near 
came to see the hero of the Hindus and accor 
ded grand receptions. Especially at the following 
stations people were present in thousands 
Changau Pethu, Villupuram, Trichanopolly 
Dmdigul, Madura, Tirumcmgalam Vrrudhunagai, 
Bajapalayam, Sankarankoil, Ponalur, Kottara- 
kara, Kundara and Quilon. Almost at all 
stations addresses also were jirescnted to him, 
and in reply to them Veer Savarkaiji had to 
deliver small speeches for the whole night and 
the day. 

4-5-1940— Peached Quilon, Thence he 
was taken by the State officials as a state guest 
to the Travellers’ bungalow for tea Left the 
place after two hours for Changanachery (a 
distance of 54 miles) from Quilon to Changana- 
oherry was decorated m honour of the great 
Hindu hero Veer Savarkarji. Enroute he' was 
given very rousing receptions at the following 
places — Kottarkara, A door, Pandaloie Chega- 
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nnoor, V/iIlom Kulnm, Tiruvnlln, Muthur 

Chnngnnachory At Chonganachery ho was 

taken in a procession attended by somo 

thousand poople Later an nddross by the 

Changanoehory Munioipahty was presented 

5-5-19J0 - Intemews with Christian loadors, 

representatives of newspapers and leaders of 

so-called untouchables Informal discussions 

r itli (hem Then the open Session Veer 

Savarknrji delivered bis Presidential nddross 
Spoko mainly on "the nccessitv of the Hindu 

States, tendonev of the Hindu Mnhosabhn 
townnls the Hindu States, necessity of Hindu 

Sanghatnn and Hindu Mnhasabha" which 

appealed to tin audience verj much Tin 

Hindu Malm«abh i (lag was hoisted for the 

nr«t time hv Dr Varmlar ijulu\mdu Then 
a visit to the Exhibition 

G-j-1940— Interviews with Nainlindri 

Jlrahmin in the Morning At the op n Session 

the President >]>oke on the nnportanee rf 
the llitvli, Mnha«athn (lag Prs idint< mm hi 
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ding speech on “Sluiddhi”, and “Military. 

Training” m pai tieular. Left Changanachery 

for Quilon with Di. Naidu in the evening 

Reached the main station of Tmnevelly. 

Thousands of men had gathered at the station 

to accord a heaity leception to the President 

Immediately he was taken in a pLocession 

attended by more than five thousand peisons 

A vast meeting attended by some fifteen 

thousand people was addressed by the Presi¬ 

dent. The Piesident appealed to the audience 

to take up the Hindu Sanghatan work in 

hand at once and defined the leal and na¬ 

tional definition of a “Hindu”. An address 

was presented to him 

>0n 8 5-40 Bar Savarkar left Tmnevelly for ' 

Madura Enroute Madura he was accorded recep¬ 

tion, at Kolipatti, Satur, Virudhunagar and many 

other stations At 12 p. m. Veer Savarkarji reached 

Madura, where thousands of enthusiastic Hindus had 

gathered on the station, to receive him and have his 

‘darshan.’ The holy priests of the Athens of the 

.South’ gave him great honour o,n the station 
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Veer Savorharji was then taken in a large 

procession headed by elephants horses and camels 

carrying prond Hindn banners. As many os 20,000 

Hindus took part in the procession which moved 

majestically through the main roads of the ancient 

city The streets were highly decorated Garlands 

wero strewn on Veer Savarhnrji, rose wntor sprink¬ 

led every where mured with fragrant sandalwood 

Some six addresses were presented to him enrouto 

tho precession The procession conclnded at tho 

hou«o of Mr Rao 

In the after noon, reception was accorded to and 

nddreccs presented to liar Sivarkar by tho Multani 

and Gujaratbi Associations in tho city 

In tho evening ho visited tho Meenakshi tompli 

Great hono ir which is given only to respectabh 

Acharvn was given to him by priests. Veer 

Ssvarkar was presented with a silken Dhoti as n 

‘pra>ad.' The great trmple wn« illuminated with 

lights and the deities were d«rerat ,1 with jewels 

In the caning at *> 3rt, a vast meeting was bill 
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on the Municipal ground attended by some 30,000 

Hindus. Veer Savarkar was profusely garlanded 

and 16 addresses were presented to him. Bar* 

Savarkar spoke for 80 minutes on the need of a 

consolidated Hindu Sanghatanist front and the 

necessity of Hindu Mahasabha to protect the 

legitimate rights of Hindus. 

Bar. Savarkar left for Bombay at night, via 

Madras. On his way he was accorded welcome on 

numerous stations. 

The tour in brief can be summed up as follows — 

Barrister Savarkar’s Travancore tour proved a 

tremendous success. On leaving Travancore the 

Hindu public thanked him and assured that no 

leader had ever received such unprecedented 

ovations thoughout the State. The Hindus of all 

classes were most deeply stirred by his eloquence 

and personal magaetism and hailed him as a 

deliverer from despondency and defeatist mentality. 

From Qiulon Savarkarji with Dr. Varad RajuJu 

Naidu came to Tinnevelly where large crowds 
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received him nt tho Btation and tooh him m 

procession In tho evening a mammoth meeting was 

addrc««cd b> him 1 

hrom Tinnovclly ho proceeded t6 Madura 

Thousands of peoplo accorded most enthusiastic 

welcome at station The procession was headed hy 

elephants horses and camels cirrj in., the Pun Hindu 

H inner amidst an unending shower of flowers and 

g irlinds and ro«c wattr liho ram Tho procession 

pa< ed under triumphal nrches and amidst icono of 

jh)pular enthusiasm s ivarhar hi Ta> Hindi Main 

'Mhha hi lay Hindu Uharm i hi lay ront the 

ntr lh famous Mimhbhi M mdir and other 

trmphs w ro illurumitcl in Ihr si\nrhars 

li mnir rlie PnosH oil re i lum those special 

honours whuhareonl> retried for the vmts of tin 

pr* \t \ehar)ai A mating -Utindod h\ pom< 

thistr tho i in 1 peoj I wli» pmix 1 in Madnri from 

firnndn ar t > wt l"omc‘"av irharji was nddre <1 

1\ 1 trn m an car hn.,l> ilKpi nt speech 

d 1 Ivad l it r Ur \ irvlirajdi Nmhi 

If ile! 

Irir*Mahr»I t *•*. fdar t *1 l>r J<ff 



for Madras on the 9th of May. 

Through these eight days tour Savarkarji, visited 

a doren of leading towns, delivered nearly fifty 

speeches and received a hundred addresses and gave 

the inspiring message of Hindu Sanghatan to half 

a million of Hindus in person. Owing to this 

propogandistic visit of those two leaders—Bar. 

Savarkarji and Dr. Naidu, the Hindu Malia Sabha 

cause has received a tremendous fillip to Tamil 

Naidu work of Sanghatan. 

POONA (11-5-1940 to 12-5-1940) 

11-5-40 “Left Bombay for Poona to attend the 

01st birth-day ceremony of Dbarmaveer Annarao 

Bisopatkar 4-30 p. m Reached at Poona 4-45 to 

5-15 Visit to R. S. S. Summer Camp where a 

discussion of leaders of R. S. S. from different 

diatncts was going on The President delivered a 

short speech on the necessity of Sangha fi-30 to 

8-30 Attended the Function of Birth-day Ceremony 

of Dharma Veer Annarao Bhopatkar. Veer 
Savakar delivered a lecture for 45 minutes on the 

Hindu Sanghatan and other social woik done by 

Dharma Veeir Bhopatkar throughout his life. 
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Uft Poona by the same night for Bombay 

ISth ^ 10th Mn\, 1040 -The third Working 

Committee of tlio current y ear took placo nt ‘Vijay it 

\agar Building Dtdar, toconsidor tho War situa¬ 

tion Many leaders from different provinces, both 

members nnd invited guests ns vrell, were present 

IS 1940 -9 10 to Id 10 p ui -A public meeting 

was arranged on tbo gr Minds of Sam irtba Vyayam 

Mandir It was presided over by Slinm in Babario 

Khaparde Leaders from different pronne s wlio 

bad come to attend the Working Committee spoko 

on tbu Tdeology of the Hindu Malmsabka mid 

ricws.ty of Hindu bangliat in in Tndia 

19 i 1010-0 to 10 10 p in A vast me ting 

attend, 1 by m ire than !iv> thousand |>eOplo tr is 

I 11 oath gaitn Is n( Samirtlia Va ay tn> Mnndir 

Hit mam | ahr so I irnor ‘sjaarknr It wa* 

[Irik! n-,r bv hahirto Ivliipirdi \ c, 

Stvtrs-rji dibvin I a <b for an bur nnd a 

II rt - r a M\ Trot in'im 11 ir an I ri a af Hindu 

,t ti hi Traranrore " 
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20-5-40 - Interview with Sjt. Barve, Sjfc. 

Jagganath Prasad Warma, Sjt. Durga Prasad and 

Sjt. Sharda. 

28th May 1940:- Veer Savarkar Jayanti was 

celebrated all over Hinduthan. 

POONA 29-5-40 to 31-5-1940. 

29-5-1940:~6-15 p. m. Arrival at Poona. Grand 

Reception on the Station. 

9 to 10 p. m. Interviews with Annarao Bhopat- 

kar, Sjt. Date and Sjt. Gajananrao. 

6-30 to 8 p. m. .Lecture on the ground of Tilak 

Mandir on behalf of Vasant Lecture Series on the 

subject of Agryahddn Sutaka.” Entries were 

allowed on tickets. Even then not only the ground 

but all the compound-walls of the Mandir were 

fully packed up by thousands on thousands of 

people. The lecture continued for an hour 
< i 

and an half. 
i ’ «. i 

30-5-1910 - 8 to 10 a. nr-Interviews with Dr 

Moonje, Sjt. Bhopatkar Sjt. Ketkar & Sjt. Barve. 
/ 

2 to 3 p. m--Informal talk with some leaders 

3-20 to 4-30 p. m.-A lecture on the grounds of 
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Tilab Mandir andcr the tmspicea of Hindu Mabila 

Mand.il on the subject of 'Jarisindhn Vadha” and 

‘'duties of ladies in today's politics.” Entries wore 

allowed on tickets Some seven to eight hundred 

lidies had attonded. 5 to 6-10 -Visit' fo tho 

Maharashtra Mandnl G to 8 p m -A mammoth 

public meeting on behalf of Poona Hindu Sablis 

before Shan irrar IVada The Meeting was presided 

over by Ssnt Paehlogavkar Mobaraj Tho President 

spoke for an honr and a half on ‘‘tho Mahnsnbha and 

tho Malm kuddlm ” Tho meeting was attended b> 

moro than thirty five thousand persons 

P 10 to 12 p m -A small gathering of about 150 

leulers of different Ilindn Singhalanut parties 

was held to consider tho \\ aritnation and 

programme of the Hindu Malm Sablia. All of them 

agreed on tin proposal of uniting a common Hindu 

‘'anglmtanist front to contest the coming election* 

arsm t the Cor gre*i A such Prondo nstional IkmIics 

II G-10 -I sft Poona for 11 imba) 

llr, 1040 Lit to Sr Cbmianld *- talwad 

isi b Sjf T,j|ni* 



UVi-iO -Attorned a meeting in Town Hall 

cdled by th* Governor of Bombay on (lie special 

invit uioa from fin; Governor. It was attended by 

some 100 ^elected leader** of different parties. 

1 r>(i- JO:—Iutorxicw with Sjt Banuao Deshmukh 

DiscuC£non on the political situation and warofforts 

oO-G-IO- fleeting to condole the death 

of the great Hindu Sunghatanist and the founder 

of H S S. Hr. lledgewar, at Brahman Sabha 

Hall, Girgaum, Bombay, Savarkar presided. 

Dr. Deshmukli, Solicitor Pandya; Dr. Savarkar, 

.Tamnadas Mehta were the chief speakers. 

l-7-40.-Intei view with Barrister Jamnadas 

Mehta m connection with the Vice legal invitation 

from Simla. 

* Simla (Viceregal Interview) 
3-7-40 to 8-7-40. 

“Veer Savarkar, President of the Hindu Maha 

Sabha after his return from PI. E the Viceroy was 

surrounded by group of Press representatives to 

know the details of bis interview. Veer Savarkar 
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informed them that ho agreed with H L tho 

Viceroy that tho talk of the intemow was to bo 

kept absolutely confidential Tho reporters then 

discussed with him tho general political situation of 

tho country 

“At r' 30 p m Sir Jal Lai, Retired Judgo High 

Coart Lahore arranged in his honour a Ten Party 

at his residence Prominent among those were Sir 

fogindraaingh Ex Minuter of Punjab Raja Sir 

Daljit Singh Sardar Raghuvcor Singh Justice 

Varraa of tho Patna High Conrt, Mr U N 

Sen and other leading Hindus of Simla After 

the Tea, (hscu"«ions began regirding tho Hindu 

Molia Sabha movement k eerSararkarji enunciated 

the ideology and explained tho policy of tho Hindu 

Italia Sabha. There was a strong feeling evidenced 

among*! tho'O pre«ent that tho Hindu Malta Sabin 

mu*t 1<" etrengthened as it alone was the itronghold 

of the Hindu can o 

Aftsr interviewing If I tho \ iceroy on 

I nday the Cth of luly, PHQ Bar \ D Savarkar 

tire Preside it of the Htnslu Maha Sibln in* 

prvs e-1 by Simla public for public rc<\p’ion pro- 
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pamme. But important political interviews left 

him no time. Only a programme of five minutes 

“Darshan" was arranged on his way to station. 

Accoulingly on Saturday the Gth inst. while going to 

the station thousands of merchants, firm-owners, 

house-holders stood with garlands at doors and 

honoured \ eer Savaikarji as he passed through 

overcrowded streets with Hindu Dharma-ki-Jay, 

Veer Savarkar-ki-Jay Hindusthan Hinduonka. The 

President addressed them for five minutes. Then 

he attended a tea-party at Dr. Kedarnath’s 

bungalow and addressed distinguished leaders, 

doctors, corporators, Vakils, who were gathered there, 

with a powerful speech. When he reached Station, he 

received telephone from H. H. Jamsaheb Chancellor 

of the Chamber of Princes to interview. But could 

not cancel programme and boarded train. At Kalka 

entroute Sjt Valchand Hiracband met Savarkarji 

and had a long interview for hours. All of a sudden 

Sir Shikander Hayatkhan, Premier of Punjab on 

learning that Savarkarji was in the train entered his 

compartment and greeted Savarkarji most movingly 

as old friend and party leader in London 

Savarkarji could not recognize him first, but after 

intioduction greeted him in return. Sir Shikandar 
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look Bar Sarnrtnr info Ins comparfraont nnd the 

two leaden had n cordial and important talk on 

leading political and commnnal probloms Interview 

with Shri Ma!aviya]i at Delhi was arranged by 

friends but it was dropped as tlie crowded 

programme prevented the President from gotting 

down at Delhi onroute to Bombay Ho reached 

Bombay on Monday tho Sth mst 

Tllnk-dny-Tour to Poona 

1st August to 4U1 August 1940 

On the 1st \iipitst 1040 Bar Savnrhhr loft 

Bombay for Poona at Id noon nnd was given an 

cntliu mstic rco ption on the Poonn Station by a 

large gathering 

I run " p m to N p. in ^ cer BavarLarji visited 

the \erictv Tailoring College, attended the sitting 

of the D mocratie''wirajva Parly nnd tth present 

nt the time of the Tihlc Anmver ary lecture d< li 

Terr I by Bar fatnnadis Mehta in the 'hlak 

Mnndi- 

At m lit nftir dinnrr tl era. was di cu ion on 
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B. *S. S. after which Bar. Savarkar attended the 

Subjects Committee sitting of the Democratic 
Party. 

2-8-1940 

After a talk with S. L. Karandikar in the 

morning Br. Savarkar proceeded to perform the 

opening ceremony of a pure Marathi school. 

At 9-30 he readied Democratic party conference, 

where lie delivered an outspoken speech on the 

‘War policy of the Hindu Mahasabha. 

In the evening he went for a personal visit to 

Jagganath Maharaja, where an informal talk was 

held with the host and Messrs. Khaparde and 

Gliatate. 

From 5-15 to 7 Discussions regarding the writing 

of the History of ‘Bhaganagar Struggle’ with 

Messrs. S. R. Date» A. S. Bhide, R. G. Bhide, 

G.V. Ketkar, and others Mr. Ketkar discussed some 

points regarding the ‘Hindu Sanghatan Nidhi? 

At night a meeting of leaders and Hindu 

Sanghatanists from all parts, was held in Tilak 
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Jlnndir, where Bar SaTarhnr had n heart t6 heart 

talk, with them, regarding tho visits to the Viceregal 

Lodge tho proposed expansion of tho Executive 

council £ snch questions regarding day to-dav 

politics 

3-9 40 In tho morning visits paid to tho 

historical Tulsibag and to tho 7anpkar Tailoring 

College where ho addressed a good audience, on 

Hindu ‘'irghitin 

In the evening a very big meeting ol Hindu 

''atigliat mists ladies was addressed bv Itar 

Pavorknr, when, he spoke on ‘Duties’ of Ladies in 

polities ' ''fore thin 1 000 ladies attended 

In the evening Veer <5ivnrLar made on Inspiring 

speech l» fore n mammoth meeting of I'jOIIO 

Hindu*, in front of '■'haniwnr II nda lie 

cmwmnj Iv *polo on the Doctrine of tho *o-rdlod 

‘\l nfiite non-viol lice —which he stvled in 

Absolut ’s sjnlnl Dlnrms leer Bhopitknr 

I re l Io I 

After t! rnmil 1 ] rogr r-t-ic in the 11r-1. n^t 
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lie left Poona for Bombay at night and reached 

Bombay at 6 O’clock in the morning. 

xxx 

4th Working Committee was held at Nagpur on the 

10th & 11th of August 1940. Bar. Savarkar could 

not attend it as he was suffering from acute sciatic 

pain in the leg. So Dr. B, S. Moonje presided. 
( 

Babu Padmara] Jain & Prof. V G. Deshpan de 

were elected as general secretaries owing to the 

vacancies caused by the resignation of Bar. B.jO. 

Chatterji & the untimely death of late Sjt. J. P. 

Varma, respectively. 
, > r 

r‘ VEER SAVARKAR’S , HEALTH 
' THE SCIATIC PAINS,” 

“The sciatic pains in the leg of Barrister Savarkar 

continues to be acute Medical experts are paying 

every anxious attention in treating his case Last 

night he had relatively better sleep Hindu Sabha 

offices and offices of some leading Hindu ,Sanghata- 

nist papers are visited by crowds of anxious public 

to know the state of Banister Savarkar’s health 

Visits to the President personally in the sanatoiium 

are still not allowed 
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‘‘Yesterday important letter from Viceroy has 

been received by the President regarding Political 

situation The Viceroy expresses in his letter 

personal and touching anxiety regarding his health 

General Statement by Hindu Malia Sa bha mil be 

issued by Barrister Savarkar, the President as soon 

as he is recovered, stating the policy'of Hindu 

hlaha Sabha regarding political situation p 

28-8-40 

Then the 6th meeting of the Working Committee 

was held m ‘Vijayanagar Dadar Bombay on the 

21st <fc 23rd of September 1941 

Bar Savarkar could not attend it owing to his 

prolonged illness and therefore Dr1 Moonje presided 

over it. In this meeting Dr Moonje was 

nominated as the working President Bhai Perma 

nand B G Khaparde, Sir G Ifarang Sir Shn 

Vastav and others attended the meeting 

Before the meeting Dr Moonje, Syt. L B 

Bhopatkar, Ketkar A, many of the prominent leaders 

saw Veer Savorkarji at his residence ‘Savarkar 

Sadan’ and discossed the War Situation 
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On these da)rsall tfyose who came for the meeting, 

came in gioups to seeHar. Savarkar & discussed with 

him for guidance their local problems & situation. 

Dr. Moonje before leaving Bombay, saw Bar. 

Savarkar again and discussed the outline on which 

the letter should be sent to H E the Vicorey. 

A big meeting at Chaupati was held on behalf of 

the Mahasabha, when all the leaders expressed their 

views on the political situation and “Hindu Sabha 

policy. 
r 

Working President During President’s 
Illness 

r 

“Banister V. D. Savarkar, the President of the 

Hindu Maha Sabha after receiving necessary 

medical treatment at the Sanatorium was taken 

yesterday through an ambulanoe car under medical 

advice to undergo further recuperative treatment. 

He is strictly confined to bed, cannot move about 

and so no intellectual work or interviews will be 

allowed until further recovery. Consequently the 

public are requested to kindly refrain from paying 

personal visits. 



“In view of this prolongation of his illness and 

consequent inability to attend official work, 

Barrister Savarkar is contemplating to call upon 

one of the Vice-Presidents of the Hindu Maha 

Sabha to act as a Working President during 

Presidents illness.” Accordingly Dr Moonje took 

the charge 

The Oth Meeting of the Working Committee 

was held on 21st & 22nd November at Hindu 

Nivas Dadar ( & at 1 Savarkar Sadan also ) 

under the presidentship of Hr Moonje 

U P eleotion question regarding the Hindu 

Sabhas there, was also discussed in this meeting, 

along with the political matters affecting Hmdadom 

MADURA TOUR 

Hindu Mahasabha Twenty-second Session 

28, 29, 30 of December 1940 — 

Left Bombay on the 25 12 40 by Poona 

Passenger 12 10 with bi3 party and some fifty 

delegates from Bombay to join the special tram 

which was going from Poona to Madura. 
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Reached Poona on 25-12-40 at 4-30 p. m. 

On many Stations,-Kalyan, Thana, ICarjat, 

Khandala; Lonavala etc. lie was given cordial 

receptions by crowds of Hindus. A grand reception 

by thousands of men at Poona 

Left Poona by special train at 8 p. m. with 

some 270 Maharashtra delegates. 

The Special reached Madura on the 27-12-40 at 

Madura at 4-30 p. m. Thousands upon thousands of 

Hindus were waiting on the station from the noon to 

receive their Eahstrapati Veer Savarkarji. As soon as 

the train rushed in the station, he was recevied by 

that vast crowd amongst the slogans of Swantantrya 

Veer Savarkarji-ki-Jay, Hindu Maha Sabha-ki-Jay 

etc. On the station he was garlanded by more than 

one hundred different institutions. Thence he was 

taken on a chair to a decorated Chariot near the 

station from where the Procession was to start. 

(Enroute his journey to Madura from 

Poona he was accorded cordial reception and 

presented with addresses on almost on every station 

day and night, so much so that he could not get 

even little rest even at night times ). 
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The Procession Started at about 5 30pm 

on 27-3 1940 ■ , ■ 
J ll 

It was attended by more, than thirty 

thonaand Hindus Bands of Horse riders were there 

near the Chariot to guard the President The 

Pioeession was headed by a Musical band and an 

elephant with the Pan-Hindu Mnhasabha Flag 

Some twelve elephants were moving in front of the 

Chariot sprinkling water of sacred rivers of 

Hindusthan , , 

Thus the procession was going through mom 

streets of .Madura, amongst the enthusiastic slogans of 

Veer Savarkarji ki-Jay Hindusthan Hinddonka etc 

At more than two hundred places he was garlanded 

by different institutions & shops house owners 1 

priests etc. enroute his prooession Some twenty 

addresses were presented to him All the way roso 

water A chandan was sprinkled and fruits and 

Limboos’ were thrown by Hindus in bis honour As 

soon as the procession came to the Minnksbi temple, 

the preists accorded him that recaption which is 

accorded to only Maharajas and heads amongst 

priests The procession st&pped near tbo 

big panda! raised by the Reception Committee for 
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the Session, with a short message of Barrister 

Savarkar to the persons in that procession, the 

procession terminated at about 8-30. 

As soon as he got down, he was very much 

pressed by the leaders of Aryan League to go there 

and deliver a short message to their conference which 

was going on there. Accordingly he went there in 

the Conference and delivered a very enthusiatic 

speech on * who is a true Aryan,-whether a desciple 

of Gandhi or of Shri Dayanahda 

Beached Dr. Naidu’s house at Madura at 9 p. m. 
i \ 

9 p. m. to 10 p. m. Talks with some Hindu 
rt r * 

Maha Sabha leaders at Madura & other provinces 

t 28-12-40 8 a. m.:-to 11a. m. Discussions 

with Dr. Moonje, Bhai parmanand, Dr Mookerji. 

Dr. Naidu, R B. Ramaswamy r Shastri; Indra 

Prakash; Padmaraj Jain, Ashutosh Lahiri & several 

other local leaders. 

12-30 to 4-30 p* m. Open Session. , Veer 
Savarkarji was formally proposed as the president 
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for the fourth tune in an unbroken succession 

1 to 2 p m. Loral programmes 

RathtraGit etc- > 

2 to 3 p m Speech by the chairman of the 

Reception Committee t 

i It I 
3 to 4 30 p m. Presidential speech by 

Barriser Sararkar As soon as the President began 

to deliver his Presidential speeoh, the whole 

pandal was resonnded by Hindu Mahasabhoit 

slogans for nearly 10 minutes 

8-30 to 10 p m DiscoBsions on Session Trust 

and other Provincial matters with tho Parties 

concerned 

29 12 40-8 to 0 a m Discussions with Leaders. 
(i 

0 to 12 Meeting of the subjects committee at Dr 

Naidus Bunglow Several Resolutions were 

discussed mainly the War Resolution 

3 to 8 p. m Often Session The Resolutions 
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mainly the War Resolution were put in the open 

Session for votes. 
t 

5 to 6 p. m. Veer Savarkar’s speech in support of 

war resolutions. , 

9 to 10 p.' m. Discussions with1 Dr. Naidu and 
j 

other leaders'. 

30-12-40-7 to 8 a. m» Discussions with some 

Madras Provincial leaders. 
* ' 

8 to 9 a. m. Group Photo with the office bearers 

of the Reception Committee. 

3 to 7 p. m. Open Session. Some remaining 

Resolutions were put to vote 

4-30 to 6 p, m. "Barrister Savarkar’s concluding 

speech.' 
i' 

10 to 12 Informal talks with Syt. Ganpat Rai; 

Dr. Moonje; Bhai Parmanand, Mahashay Ratan- 

chand; Viroomal Begraj and some other leaders. 

Election of the All India H. M. S. Working 

Committee and 411 India Committee and venue for 
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the 23rd Hindu Mahasabhi Season (Behar wig 

decided as the venae) 

7 to 8 p m He was accorded recaption and 

presented with an address by the Maharashtra 

Msndal Then he opened the exhibition which was 

held in tho same premises where the Session 

was held 

8 to 10 30 p m Discussions with Bhai Parma 

nand Dr Moonjo, Bar Ohatterji Dr Naidu Aslin 

babu, Viroomnlji and others 

Left Madnra by the Special on the same day 

{30-12-40) at about 12 night The special took its 

long liaults at Tanjore, Trichanapally and Madras 

and readied Poona on the 3 1-41 early in the 

morning Enronte to Poona reception on almost 

all stations was accorded to the President 

Loft Poona immediately and reached Bombay at 

about 10 30 a m on the 3 1*41 Veer Savarfearp 

had to tske complete rest, under medical advice, 

after the strain & stress of tile Madnra Session 
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i ill 

1941 
Nasik Tour ’ (18th-20th Jan. 1941) J 

To Preside over the Centenary ceremony of the 

Public Library at Nasik:- 

Left by Punjab Mail at 5-50 V. T. on the 18th. 
i - > ' i 1 

Peached at about 9 p m. A grand reception was 

accorded to him on the Nasik Station. 
"3 • 1 [ > 1 

10 to 11 p. ru/Dinner with.loeal leaders. - 

19-1-41 8-30 a m to 10-30 a m. Opening of the 

Statue of Swantatrya Kavi ’ Govinda. A Very 

inspiring lecture in memory of Kavi Govinda. 
5 '* 

11- 30 to 12 Attended the exhibition of Historical 

things. h. t; < . ' '< «, 

12- 30 to 1-30 Dinner and" discussion’ ‘with some 

leaders of Nasik 

4 p.m. Started for Trimbak. 
r y ~ ' ’ ,r : ! 1 < • 

, 5 p- m. Peached Trimbak, A very grand 

Deception was accorded to him at Trimbak 
* * x t 

5 to 5-30 pom. i Address, On behalf iof Trimbak 

■ Municipality was presented to him unanimously., 

' 5-30 to 6 Public' Lecture at Trimbak in which, he 
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exhorted the Hindus of Tnmbak to make the Hindu 

Mahasabha Organization's! strong as anything 

Left Tmnbak for Nasik at 6 p ih and reached 

Nasik at 6-45 p m ' -* 1 

t { 
7 to 9 p m, A Lecture on behalf of the Publio 

Library m a noKly deoorated Pendal on th'e’ground 

of New English School The* meeting was attended 

by more than eight thousand pdrsons. 

10 to 12 Night -Discussions pn Beveral important 

subjects with eomo leaders of Nasik Distnct. 

7 to 7-30 -Group Photo 

Left Nasik by Nagpur Mail at 9 a jn and 

reached Bombay at 12 noon on the 20th January 

1041 

XXX 

In months of Jan & Feb 1041 Bar Savarkar 

interviewed Dr Kadha Kimud Mookerji, Bar 

Metbu Sir V N Cbandavarkar, Dhannaveer TTI™ 

nnnji Bar Jayakar Prof V Q Deshpande, Babarao 

Klmparde and othors and held talk on ; political' 

matters at his residence “Savarkar Sedan’ Dadar 
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Bar. Jamnadas Election-propaganda. 
POONA TOUR 

For a lecture in connection with Barrister 

Jamnadas Mehtas Election to the Central Assembly. 
* 

, 9-3-41 Left Bombay by Poona Passenger at 

12-50 p. m. Reached Poona at 4-30 p. m. 

5 to 6 p. on. Discussions with Bar. Mehta 

Tatnis and some other • leaders in connection with 

the election. 

i ', 

6 to 8 p. m. Addressed a dargely attended 

public meeting ( more than 20 thousand ) in Tilak 

Mandir. He exhorted the Hindus not to commit 

the same' mistake again in voting and getting 

elected the Congress Candidate but vote - for 

Jamnadas Metha who was standing on the Hindu 

Mahasabha Ticket and thus save the interests of 

Hindudom as a whole. 

8 to 8-30 p.m. Tea Party at the house of 

Syt. Annarao Vartak’s ( Kedari ) house. 
i r 

9 to 11 pm. Discussions with Syt. G. V. 

Ketkar Syt. Manickchand Gulabchand and 

some other leaders. 



LettJJoona^he very night byt 1L45 p m train 

and reacted Dadar early/in, the morning of 

t^P,103-41 u , * 

^ttiDg of the forking Committee of tlie ^fikda 

MahaNfabba on the 8th lO^h'arid llLhf March 194-1 
i 1 irr 0 T“ 

94T-4PXlte President conld jiot attend it as he 

hud to goto Poona to addrevs Republic meeting iff 

connection wit& Barrister Mehta election > So oh 

that day Dr Mookerji presided Important Resola " 

\ions were -only diseased-and kept i for final 

discussion for the next day _ r t fnq 

r J tit M r 1 ii if j 

10-3-4L 0 to 11 -Internets with many, leaders 

■who had come to dttond the meeting t 

10- 3-41 12 boon to 5 p m The Resolutions 

discussed on the 8tb and 0 3-41 werd put to viite 

and passed. * 1 

The war Itesolation^could not he settled finally 

on tho very day as the reply fnm the Government 

of India ^as, expected < 

11- 3 11 The last day of the Mooting 
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The Resolution which could not be finally settled 

as the reply from the Viceroy was to come, was 

discussed in the light of the letter from the Viceroy 

received on the 11-3-41 and finally decided that the 

Mahasabha had put a time limit up to 31-3-41 for 

the negotiations to continue between the Hindu 

Sabha and the Viceroy and that the final decision 

would be arrived at on 31-3-41 up to which time 

the Maha Sabha would wait to see whether 

her demands are justified or not and in the 

light of that final reply from the Government the 

Mahasabha 'will decide as to what steps she should 

take to safeguard the interests of the Hindudom as 

a whole. 

On this day the meeting was held in Savarkar 

Sadan, Radar. 

NON-PARY CONFERENCE ON 

13-3-1941 & 14-3-41 AT. , 

tajmahal hotel. 

The Conference was presided over by Sir Tej 

Bahadur Sapru. Some of the prominent leadeis 
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who joined the Conference were Dr li E. Jayakar, 

Vice-chancellor Chandavarka, Sir Jagadiah 

praadad, Dr Mookerji, Dr Moonje Pt-'Knnsru and 

many other All-India leaders 1 1 > 1 
I r 

18-8-41 —12 to 6 p. m Barr later Savark'arj i 

attended the Conference 1 
i j 

14 3-4112to5p m 3to8-45 Barrister Sararkar 

on request of Sir Saprn spoke in support of the 

"War Resolution 

At the termination of the conference Sir Saprn 

thanked Barrister Sararkar in tho presence of all 

Press reporters eta for the support he lent and 

guidance he gave to the oonferonce & thus 

saved ’ it. 

HINDU NEW YEAR DAY 

GUDHI PADWA BAY 

28 March 1041 (1) 8 to 10 a m Visit to Mahim 

to attend tho oponing ot a templo ol Keer Seth. 

Tho function was presided over by Blilt corporator 

(2) 12 to 4 p m Visit to Ghatkopar to 
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Guriikul, Hindu class & Hindu Sabha all fcbe 

while -exhorting the Hindoos of Ghatkopar, 

especially 1 Gujarathis to take up Hindu sanghatan 

work'immediaely to safeguard Hindu interests. 

V . . 

r 

5 to 7 p. m. Visit to Zarapkar Tailoring college 

to preside over their annual function; 
A - i 

i i , 
t j „ 1 

NAGPUR TOUR 

11-4-41 to 14-4-41 

To attend the 4th working Committee of the 

Hindu Mahasabha which was held on thfe 12th A 

13th of April to consider War Situation. 11-4-41 

left Bombay by 5-45 Nagpur M$il. 

Reached Nagpur at 8 a m on 12-4-41. Thousands 

upon thousands of Hiudus were"standing on the 

platform with many Hindu Sabhait leaders, garlands 

in their hands shouting out Hindu Sanghatanist 

slogans-awaiting their esteemed Rashtrapati Veer 

Savarkarji. As soon as the Train entered the station 

the enthusiatic crowd rushed Jo the President’s car 

to have a first chance to garland their heio 
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Bat while doing so, Mr Mowkarj one of the 

staunchest Hindu sangbatanist leaders whde trying 

to catch the handle of the ear tO] garland Veer 

Savarkarji first slipped off the board and fell down 

under the train with garland in his hand and 

waiting anxiously even in that condition for Veer 

Savarkar s Darshan as soon as he saw Bar Savartar 

he died 11 At this time the whole crowd was 

disappointed nay, some leaders got a shock to hear 

the sorrowful news. The whole city seemed to be 

mourning over Mr Mowkar’s accident. 

The Working committee was also cancelled 

In the evening hage funoral procession 

of late Mr Mowkar 

Barrister Savarkar too went to the cemetary to 

have a last look at the hero of Nagpnr His dead 

body joined eternity The President paid tnbntos to 

tho heroio quahtias possessed by Mr Mowkar and 

exhorted the Hmdas who gathered there to emulate 

his example. 

8 to 10 p m. Meeting of the Working Committee 
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was held to pass a condolence resolution regarding 

the sad death of Mr. Mowkar Ultimately 
X L , 1 . 

informal decision regarding the war1 situation was 

arrived at. 
i , \ \ 

r. ,* ' 

e? 

18-4-41 - 8 to 11 p.,T fm Informal Meeting 

of 1 the-Headers from' different districts -from 

01 P. to discuss the situation - re**' War '& 
t* 

regarding “ Direct Action ” The President read 

out1 the gist of the1- Viceregal correspondence and 

told them1 that the last word will be given by the 

All India Committee whether ‘direct action* 

should be resorted to or not » v 

' 1 to 4-30 p m Meeting of the Working Committee 

took place at the Bungalow of SkHman'Ghatate. In 

which it was decided that the final' decision should 

be given by the A I. Committee in accordance With 

;the requisition received ;by the .President. The 

resolution was passed to that effect. 1 < - - 

' ' o'to 7-30 A vaW public meeting took place'. The 

Piesident spoke for about an hour and a half. Paid 

ributes to the activities of the late Syt Mawkar and 

then spoke on “ Hindu Militarization. ’’ 1 - 
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Left Nagpur the same night by 6 30 feombay 

Mail and reached Bombay at 4 p m on the 14*4-41 

In Nagpnr on the 13-4-41 ( 4-30 to 5 p m ) 

Lokna'yak Aney had come to see Bar ■ Savarkar 

at Bobde’s bungalow Discussions in connection 

with the news appeared in the paper thati the 

Qinda League ’ had Bet up a candidate to contest 

the election at Calcutta to oppose Asha Baba 

The nows waa contradicted by Loknayak , j 

( 

POONA TOUR 

17th A 18th May 1941 

8tarted on 17th May 1941 by 7 O Clock tram 

( Poona Mail ) reached Poona at 10 a m Grand 

reception on the Poona station 

11—12 Informal talk with local workers inolading 

Demle, M&m&rao Date and others 

3 to 4 attended the Ice cream party Dr Gokhale 

gave an Ice Cream Party which was joined b> 

BOme 200 guests 4 to 5 30 a meeting m connection 

with Hindu Rashtnya Nidhn 10,000 Rs were 

collected on the spot 
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There was first meeting wherein the Nidhi was 

inaugurated, Veer Savarkar, Tatyarao Kelkar, L.B. 

Bhopatkar & others attended. 

5 to 7-30 Attended the function on the 
i j ' i'ii 

Maharashtra Mandal for which Bar. Savarkar was — i 
l r 

specially called. He delivered before a vast audience 

a lecture in Marathi, on “ Hindu Militarization. p 
• * ( 

8-30 to 9-30 p. m. Informal talk with Poona 

i leaders in connection with All India Committee & 

the Direct action resolution. 

» 
t 

18-5-41 8 to 9-30 Visit to R. S. S. 

10 to 12 Informal talk with G V. Ketkar 

Mamarao Date and other leaders in connection 

with A I. C. Left Poona in the evening on the 

same day and reached Bombay on the same night. 

+ + + 

In the months of March, April j & May 5_ Veer 

Savarkarji had interviews with Bar. M. R. Jaykar 

& Sir Jagdish Prasad in connection with the Sapru 

conference, with Messrs. Barve & Kothari regarding 

a news paper scheme & also with Bar. Metha, 



Ramarao Deahmukh ijMessrs Khanvijkar <fe Dharap 

also came for a talk onjthe ‘Hindu Rashtnya J^idhi 

These tlir-^c months were fall of stress & storm 

owing to th'61 Mb&lem'notihg'irfllombay °* 
i ! \ < i i 111 i i i 

Bombay Hindu Sanghatamsts after all j>ut a check 

to this wave, of Pakistham Riots, & 9tfongthened the 

defensive morale of Hmdna m general 

1 - CALCUTTA TOUR 1 «■ n 

.To*1'attend All ‘India‘Committee <of the Hindu 

Mahasabha n f i I * 

11-0-41 to 18 6-41 

Left Bombay 6n*th§ 116-41 By Nagpur eMail 

Relished Caltfiitta bn thel3-6-411rin ‘the morning 

Q ,{ grknd 1 R^c^tibn 1 ‘Was1** accorded on 

Hovfrah Station m r »‘i u ' ) { jii~ 

b.0 tol2 a. m Interviews with some lead era- A&hu 

Baba, Indrn Prakash Ac 

4 80 to 6 Ihterviewfc with 'Indra'fPrakash, rI*rof 

Ueshpande ^yt-TBarv4 etc. Regarding A11 C ’" ' 
V*l 1 / , . , , 

G 30 to 8 Informal discussion with some Bengali 

member of the -A I C in connectionJwith the 

A I a 
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14- 0-41:—8 to 11 a. m. meeting of the Working 

Committee of the Mahasabha took place. 

3 to 7 p. m. Open session of the A. I. Committee 

the main Resolution was moved and some other 

minor resolutions were passed. 
/ 

8 to 9-30 p m. Informal discussions with Prof. 

Deshpande, Mama Bate and others. 

15- 6*41— 8 to 12 a. m. Open Session of the 

A. I. C. in which the main resolution 

‘postponing Direct Action under [the present 

cirumstances’ was passed by a majority. 
1 

3 to 4 p. m Visits to Maharashtra Mandal with 
t i 

some members of the A. I. C. 

6 to 8 Public lecture, on ‘Hindu Militarization’ 

in the Ashutosh Hall before a packed hall. 

i 

16-6-41-8 to 9 p. m. Opening ceremony of Sir 

Ashutosh Mookerji’s memorial Slab 

9-30 to 10-30 Sikh Gurudwar lecture on Hindu 

Militarization 

11-45 to 12-30 Visit to Kali Mandir An address 

was presented to him by the Pujaiis. 
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1245 to 1 Attended the meeting in connection 

with the anniversary of late Baba Chittarnnjan Das 

4 to 5 Discussions with students in connection 

with Militarization & the Pahatham "Riots 

6 to E-80 Interview with Shri Savitn Devi 

6 to 0 30 Chatter]i family dme to »ee Veer 

Savarkar 

Left Calcutta by 7 in the ovening Beached 

Bombay on the 18-6-41 in the morning 

This Calcutta meeting was a tnomphof the correct 

lead given by tho Presidet m his Madura speech 

XXX 

Along with the daily interviews with many big 

personalities Bar Savarkar had1 to attend ' many 

functions in Bombay one of which took place on 

the 29 th June. A Press note on it runs os follows - 

Mass Conversion of Christians to Hinduism 
An Important Shuddhl Ceremony and 

Pan-Hindu Dinner at Bombay 
Veer Savarkarji Presides 

“A very important Shuddhi ceremony took place 

at HAEUM (BOMBAY) on tbe29 the Jane, 1941 

under the Presidentship of Veer Savarkar 
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In the days of the . Portuguese inquisition 

hundreds of thousands1 of Hindu families were 

forcibly converted into Christianity almost at the 

point of' the bayonet. After some four hundred 

years or so when the Hindiisanghatah movement 

set in, recently Shri Masurkar Maharaj of Satafa 

succeeded in, reconverting oh k mass-scale tpn 

thousand of these Christians brldk' info the Hindu 

fold only a few years ago. This striking success of 

the Sangliatah movement naturally roused organised 

opposition on the part of the Missionaries iti 

Portuguese India and‘Bombay But after strerieous 

efforts of. the Hihdusahghatamstg' on all Mdes, a 

second' campaign of mass reconversion info the 

Hindu fold is launched and promises to turn out as 

successful as the first The1 Bombay Provincial 

Hmdusabha reconverted this week: the first batch‘of 

some fifty Christians’whose ancestors w£re forced to 

be Christians and who had’to continue1 there for 

the' last three hundred years. Dr’. CPurandarewno 

lead this movement along’with Rao Bahadur Bole 

Hr. Savarkar and many distinguished Hindusabhait 

leaders attended the function.- ‘ A big sacrificial 

‘Horn’ wa3- performed' Shriman Bhagopsheth 

Keer, wbo hris built' a number of Pan-Hindu 
P 
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temples wherein all Hindus from tie Bocalled 

untonchablee to Brahmins and Kahatnyas "are 

allowed to worship without any caste discrimination 

paid pll the expenses of the Shuddhi ceremony and 

presented Dhoteee and Sans to all reconverted men 

and women The spirited and highly inspiring 

speech of Veer Savarkarp created such an enthn 

siasm among the largely crowded andience of 

Hindna of all persuasions who attended tie meeting 

that amidst loud and continuous shouts of ‘Hindu 

Dharmki Jay’ and ‘Hmdusthan i Hlnduonka, 

thousands of them expressed their readmeea to (lino 

there ond tbon with the newly converted Kolis and 

to raise marital relations with them in future 

Accordingly nearly a thousand men and women, 

Brahmins, Kahatnyas, the socalled depressed alasses 

and the newly converted Hindus took part in a 

Pan-Hindn dinner Veer Savarkarp Jumsolf was 

observed sitting and dining right m the midst of 

the newly converted Hindu brethren,” 

POONA TOUR 
25-7-41 to 1-8-41 

To attend ( 1 ) Sapru Conference ( 2 ) to go" to 

Miraj and Sdngli ( 3 ) to attend 

Lokmanya Anniversary 
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Left Bombay on the 25-7-41 by 11-45 at 

nigbt 

Reached Poona early in the morning on 26-7-41. 

Grand reception on Poona Station. 

6-30 to 7 Informal talk with Bar. Metha> 

Mamarao Bate etc. 

9 to 10 a. m Interview with Lala Ganpat Rai. 

Talk in connection with Saprn conference. 

10 to 10-30 Interview with Hari Ram Sheth and 

Raja Maheshwar Dayal. 

10-30 to 1,1 a m. Interview with Dr Moonje. 

3 to 5 p. m Attended Sapru conference. 

6 to 8 p m. Informal discussion with Mamarao 

Bate, Syt. G. V Ketkar and others. 
> 

9-30 to 10-30 a. m. Discussion in connection 
J 

with Militarization before some 100.youths 
i 

27-7-4l:-8 to 9 a. m. Discussions with Syt P N 
c * 

Sapru, Syt Kalikar. ' 
f > 

9 to 9-30 Interview with Lala Ganpat Rai. 

10 to 12-30 Attended the Sapru conference. 

Spoke on the Main resolution for 45 minutes. 
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3 30 to 6-30 Attended the conference. The 

Conference wns over by 6 80 p m 

0-46 to 8 30 Informal discnssion with Ketknr 

Date Dr Jejnnkar and] others m-connection with 

Sapm conference 

28-7^11 -8 to 8-45 a m Tea party at Syt. 

Abhyankar s house 
i 

0 to 10 Photo at Everest studio i 

10 15 to 10-30 Visit to Helium Battery Works. 
» 1 1 

10-45 to 11 16 Visit to Nanai Yaidya’a House* ’ 

3-30 to 4 Talk with Mr M M Kelkar 

Re* 'I Print of ‘Hindu-Pada-Padaabahi 
i t 

4 o 4-30 p. nu.TaIk with Syt. Bhave his old 

fnen 1 who afterwords contributed^ R^ 100l/(-to 

the Hindu. Rashtnja Nidhi 

0 m (» 30 talk with Syt S. L Knrandifear 
„ ( f r w « 

1 " p. m Talk with Mamarao Hate r 

1 '’t P >ona for Ssngh by 10 O Clock Moil with 

Syt C1 Kelkar Reached Sangli in tho 

tnor iup -t 7 1 

^ 'TT‘in I reception was accorded on the station 
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Some 150 garlands from different institutions were 

presented to Veer Savarkarji. 

Then Veer Savarkarji along with Syt. N. C. 

Kelkar was taken into in the finest procession 

Sangli ever witnessed. Some 5000 hmdus joined 

the procession. 

Veer Savarkarji was garlanded at many places 

At some places ladies waved auspicious lights, and 
t 

thus after one hour and a' half the procession was 

stopped near the statue of Lokmanya Tilak. 

Bar. Savarkar garlanded the statue of the Great- 

Veer and delivered a lecture appealing the Hindus 

to join under the Beal Hindu Flag. 

9 to 9-30 Visit to Hr Gadgils (Saraf) House 

for Tea. 

9- 30 to 10-Photo. 

10- 15 to 10 45 Visit to Maratha Temple- 

Appeal was made by Veer Savarkarji to the 

Marathas to join Military in Hundreds. 

11 a. m. Arrival at Gadgil Saraf’s Bungalow who 

was the host at Sangli. 

11- 30 to 12-15 noon Dinner with several other 
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Jeaderj and guests prominent among them were 

Syt. Yelankar Syt Qodbole Syt. K B i Limaye 

Prof Gokak eto 
* / tl » / 

2 lo to 3-30 Discns3ion Re- Hindu Rashtriya 

Nidhi and an appeal wa3 made to those who joined 

the meeting to contribute for the Nidhi of 

Rs 10,000 which Saogli meant to present to Veer 

SavalkorjL ' 1 ’ 

4 to 5 p. m Visit to Sava Samiti Lecture on the 
a i 

Duties of Hindu Ladies Some 600 ladies attended 

the function. } ? 

6-16 to 0 p m Tea at Madhav ^agar at Syt 

K B Limaye’e Bungalow » 

0 30 to 8-30 Public lecture Veef Savarkarjl 

spoke for an hour and a half, before an audience of 

some 20 thousand persons on “Absolute Ahimaa is 

an absolute Sin’ Before the beginning of the meeting 

Veer Sivnrknrji was garlahded Syt N C Kelkar 

Prosidod Such a vast meeting was the first of 

its kind in Sangli 1 

0 30 to 10 p m Discussloh with eottie guests 

wlio had come from Kolhapur, Kuriindwad and 

other nearby places. 
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30-7-*] t-8 to S*30 a. m. Visit to R.S. 8. advising 

file students to join Military forces. 

8- 35 to S-43 Visit to Anatli A idj’artbi Griha. 

9- 15 to 9-15 A Visit to Ganpati Mandir and 

talk \\ith Hhrimnt ShanUarachai ya 

9- 50 to 10-30 a. m. Visit to Gajanan Mills of 

Syt. Velankar. 

Left Sangli for Miraj at 10-30 a. m. 

10- 43 a in. Reached Mi raj .j He was taken to 

"Sardar Ivmlekar’s Bungalow (8ardar Kuilekar was 

the host at Miraj ) in a procession which lasted 

about half an hour. 

11 to 12-15 Informal talk with local people in 

connection with Hindu Bastriya Nidhi. 

3-30 to 4-30 p. m. Lecture in Willingdon college 

on Military Training 

5 to 5-30 p. m Visit to Seva Samiti 

5- 30 to 0 p m Visit to R '.S. S Branch. 

6- 30 to 8-30 Public Lectuie before an audience 

of some 10 thousand' persons on (ftf *15T^ 

Political Ideology of Hindu Mahasabha. 

Before the beginning' of the 1 meeting 
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Bar Savsrkar was garlanded by some 50 different 

institutions and then an addrbssion behalf of Jliraj 

Hindus was presented to him, 

Rs. 2101 were contributed to Hindu Rashtnya 

Nidhi. 
i < 

Left Miraj for Sangh on the same day by 9 30 

night train 1 

Reached Poona on the 31-7-41 early in the 

morning 

81-7-41—6 a m Arrival at Poona 

9 to 10 Talk with Local 'People Re -Sangh & 

Mira) tour 1 

2 30 to 4 p m. ,Visit to ,tlio Nanai (Yaidya 

Korkhana and Vaiddyakiya College , and lecture 

in the college. 

E-30 to 7 p m. Visit to Dr J1 P Paranjape 

8 to 9 Talk with Syt. Ketkur and Mamarao Date. 
i 

1-8-41-8 to 9 30 A talkie of Veer Sovnrknr s 

speech was taken at Brilliantino Studio and dinner 

at R, B Thube’s House 

^ 4 to 5 15 p m Visit to Santa Nerlekars House 

'’yt Nerlekar showered Rs 1000/ over Bar 
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Savarkar & offered that amount for Hindu 

Rashtriya Nidlii with a thrilling devotion. 

5- 30 to 6-30 Visit to Sardar Kale. 

6- 30 to 3-30 Attended the lecture of Bar Jaykar 

in the Tilak Smarak Mandir. 

2- 8-41 8-45 to 9-15 Visit to ‘Hindu Bhandar.’ 

10-30 to 12-30 attended the conference of 

Maharashtra Hindu Sabha workers. 

3- 30 to 4 Visit to ‘Hindu Anathashram * 

4- 15 to 5 p. m. Again Visit to the Maharashtra 

Hindu Sabha worker’s conference. 

5- 15 to 5-30 Visit to Maharashtra Karkhandars 

Association. 
i 

6- 30 to 8-30 The memorable public lecture before 

an audience of more than 50 thousand on 

Pakishthan.’ 

Left Poona for Bombay by 11-45 p m. train 

and reached Bombay at 6 a. m on1 the 3-S-41. 

VEER SAVARKAR'S ROUSING TOUR 

“ The Tilak Week in Maharashtra was observed 

with great enthusiasm Aftei attending the Sapru 

Confei ence at Poona, Syt. N C Kelkar and Veer 

Savark irji undertook a special tour in order to raise 
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contributions to the Fund for whioh an appeal was 

made by the Maharashtra Provincial Hmdneabha 

At "rangli they were taken m a huge procession 
( { 

amidst continuous shearers of flowers Ladies m 

groups from place to place waved the auspicious 

lights to greet Veer Savarkarji A mammoth 

meeting of some twenty thousand people the like of 

which Sangli never witnessed was addressed by 

Veer Savarkarji He was given a grand reception 

by the college stndents as well At Miraj another 

meeting of some ten thousand persons the largest 

ever held at Miraj gave an address to 

Veer Savarkarp 0a his return to Poona a grand 

reception was accorded to him Sant Nerlekar 

showered one thousand Rupees on Veer Savarkarp 

as we shower flowere, when be greeted him In the 

evening Veer Savnrkaiji addressed a meeting 

which broke the record even of meetings at Poona 

and whuh was attended by not less than thirtyfive 

thousand persona, with one of his most stirring 

speeches. Out of the intended sum of two lies of 

Rupees for which appeal was made to Maharashtra 

for its own Provincial Hindu Sibha, it wis 

announced in the meeting that one lac of Rupees 

wero already contributed in cash during that week 
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and promises are still pouring in from all parts of 

Maharashtra.1 Veer Savarkarji returned to Bombay 

on the 3rd of August, 1941. ” 

AUGUST 1941 

In the month of August Veer Savarkarji had 

interviews with Dr M B. Jaykar, Bar. Jamnadasji 

Mehta, Mr. K. M. Munshi, Pandit Neelkanthdas 

leader of Orrisa, Divekar Shatri, Bt. Hon’ble V. V. 

Kalikar of Nagpur, Mr. Shankarrao Jo3hi from 

Karad and many other persons. 

Mr. Morrison on behalf of ‘March of Time’ New 
t < i i > t 

York, America also called upon the President. Had 

a formal talk on the Hindu Mahasabha policy. 

Owing to the prospective Ganesh festival in the 

last week of August, Veer Savarkarji was invited 

by numerous ‘Ganesh mandals’m Bombay and 

outside. He could not go outside owing to the 

heavy work of the office. He could not also accept 

all invitations from Bombay. So he laid down two 

conditions for the acceptance of the invitation. One 

was about the actual aid to the 2 lacs Hindu 

Bashtriya Nidhi upto Bs. 100 at least. Secondly he 
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wanted the Gnrie&h Manuals to 1 allo’W -publicly *m 

the meetings one the sd*called runtodobablO-&entle^ 

man to vindicate his birth-right arfd^ft ^ humanly} 

treatment at the hands of bis co religionists. 

So began the series of Ganeah festival and Hindu 

Rashtnya Nidbi lectures in.pombay ^ ^ ( ^ 

The first pobllo'lecture took plade on the 29th of 

August 1941‘in Hemraj w&di in GirgaUm’> Veer 

Savorkhrp addressed an abdi6fafce bf ^000 and 

explained the pernicious scheme df1 ^akistban L 

In the beginning he garlanded the socallod 

untouchable gdntleman he had brought with 

hini and thanked the'Hindu public for having taken 

the right btep ''The required purse #&s^given also 

to tbo Hindu R Nidbi On 31st Augast Veer 

Sararknrp was publicly honoured on 'behalf of 

Gmwhdi, Girgafitn, in the Ganesh Festival The 

President was given a purse of Rs. 651 for the 

H R. NidH and Hindu Sangiiatail work He 

addressed a vast audience of 10,000 and expounded 

the nncVmllengablo fundamentals of the Hindu 

Mnhd sabha'1 After his lecture, a Porsi gohtleman 

arose And supported his views, in loud flappings 

of the appreciative public 1 1 4 1 
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SEPTEMBER 1941 

On the 1st of September the third lecture in this 

series took place, in the Ahainad Sailor Building 

Rarel, Bombay (Naigaum). 

L 

On the 3rd Sep!ember the 4th lecture was 

arranged at Gaodevi. Veer Sawarkarji entered 

the Gaodevi temple along with the so-called 

untouchable. In the lecture he stressed the futility 

of absolute non-violence and proved how it would 

turn out ‘an absolute sin.’ 

On the 5th September the last of the Ganesh- 

festival-lecture series took place in the Jagannath 

chawl in Fanaswadi, wherein -Veer Savarkarji took 

a review of the lectures given in Ganesh Festival 

& thanked the Hindus of Bombay for having 

shown therein of Hindu consciousness. ' 
> • 

Not less than 1200 Rupees were contiibuted in all, 

owing to these Ganesh festival lectures to the Hindu 

R Nidhi.'Hut the more impoitant aspect is the 

fact that nearly 50,000 Hindus in Bombay-actually 

heard the1 convincing voice of the President The 

President also had paid tributes to Bombay Hindus 
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& Hindu Sanghatanibts for their manly stand in 

the recent riots k for their present enthusiasm 

The non-Hindn Sanghataniat papers, got 

impatient at the thought of the sands shifting under 

the feet of Congress ideology and took every chance 

of giving a vent to their choked up "mentality1 

Some mis-representtition was called up by the 

1 Bombay Sentinal ’ regarding Veer feavnrkar & 

the treatment given to the socalled untouohable," to 

which a smashing reply was given by Veer 

Savarkar, which runs as follows — 

To the Editor Sentlnnl, Bombay 

I have just received a cutting from the issue of 

your paper dated 1 under the caption 

‘ Savarkar s atranga conduct at Ganpati-Festival ’ 

Tho report you have published in it is so inaccurate 

and at places maliciously lying that it is rather 

strange how a veteran and responsible journalist 

should have been doped into accepting it so 

unquestionably tone as to comment upon it at some 

length First of nil yon state ‘ Mr Savarkar had 

announced that he would nttend such functions on 

two conditions; one that he would be permitted to 

take a Depressed-class youth along with himself 



who svould garland him if he so desired ” And then 

you proceed to say that .accordingly at a meeting 

held at Jethabai Building ’ the Harijau youth 

garlanded me but was not allowed by me to garland 

the Ganpati-imtnage. Now, E never dictated any 

such absurdity as a condition that an 'Untouchable' 

gentleman should girland me. On the contrary I 

requested the organizers of the Ganpati-festival to 

allow the socalled ‘ Untouchable ’ Hindus to attend 

meetings where they wanted me to speak and to 

treat them in those public functions with perfect 

equality with the socalled ‘ Touchable ’ Hindus. 

Accordingly, E was glad to note that I received so 

many invitations of public festivals that I could not 

find time to address them all. This in itself was a 

pointer indicating that the keenness of sentiments 

regarding untouchability was getting blunt and 

the Social conscience was going strong against 

untouchability so rapidly and vigourously as to 

make us feel confident that it might disappear 

altogether with a decade or so. In order to 

emphasise my protest against untouchability which 

has involved in my above condition, I attended a 

series of meetings m the festival accompanied by a 

gentleman belonging to the socalled untouchable 
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caste He was not a yoath a3 you mentioned but an 

elderly person and social worker in die cause of die 

removel of untouchability of longstanding I found 

that thousands of Hindus who attended my lectures 

as well as the ‘Utsava* committees treated my 

coreligionist ‘Untouchable br other as a distinguished 

guest who was always given a seat of honour next to 

me on the dias and was treated with perfect equality 

and respect At the opening o'f every meebng it 

was 1 who used to garland my Untonohable brother 

to symbolise and express the sense of equality 

which 1 wished the Hindus to ohseive m all public 

functions irrespective of any oa^te bias The meeting 

you referred to was not helfl at ‘Jethabai Building 

The ‘Depressed-class gentlomon who accompanied 

me wa9 not a youth, it was n ot he who garlanded 

me bnt it is I who garlanded him There was no 

qnestion raise 1 of garlanding the immage until my 

speech was over and the meeting came to a formal 

and orderly close after a couple of hours' of pro 

ceeding and the audience dispersed ft was half 

an hour after [ had left the hall and was attending 

a party in another budding nearby that 1 came to 

know that someone raised n question after 

aornewhera at the close of the meeting at one end 
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of the hall, of garlanding the immage.As the whole 

function was already over long before, there was no 
question of ray allowing or dis-allowing him. 

Without wasting more space it is enough to point 

out that you will now realise from the above that 

almost every statement in your report is inaccurate 

and at places concocted. 

Apart from this passing incident I may montion 

here in general that it is well known that not only 

once or twice but on hundreds of occasions I had 

myself taken my brethren belonging to the 

Mahar or Chambhar or Bhangi castes along 

with Brahmins or Marathas or Vaishyas 

and conducted publicly Pan-Hindu worships 

in festivals- and even temples to the accompa- 
i 

niment of the chanting of the very Vaidic 

Mantras. During this very Ganpati Festival I 

visited the temple at Gaumdevi along with my 

* Untouchable ’ brothers right up to the immage 
and publicly congratulated Mr. Goregaokar and 
the other Trustees of the Temples in throwing 
them open to allr'Hindus alike. , 

Of'course I preach and practice all this ^because 
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I feel it my duty to remove Untbuchabihly -a dhty 

which I owe to humanity end Hindudom alike am] 

not became I care to cater for the flattenngB of, the 

socalled Untouchables ’ On the contrary,! hold 

that the * Untouchables * in thi3 respect are not 

altogether entitled to be looked upon as Buffering 

hiainta. Because the Untouchables themselvea are 

guilty of otaer-mg Untonchabihty towards ,others 

whom they consider lower to them according to 

their® de,of superiority of casto The fact is that, 

both Touchables ’ and 1 Untouchables ’ not only 

amongst the Hindus but even amongst the Moslem 

castes ore guilty of this am and the best way'to 

remove this unjustifiable bbcioJ curse is that all of 

ns should admit a commom responsibility end 

should try to cleanse ourselves of this sin in,a 

repentant mood ” (r , 

1 ILLNESS ' OWING TO 

Illness owinguto The strain ensued even 

while this senes was going on i Still Savarkfirji 

carried to a finish his proposed lecture senes 

Naturally he had to take compnlsory rest for a 

fortnight or so He suffered from threat trouble 

and cold. r 
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Even while down with fever, in his bed, he had 

to hold talks with Dr. Yaradarajalu ;Naidn the 

the General Sec. of the Mahasablra, Sir J. P. 

Sbrivastav leader of U- P. Hindus on the 9th 

& 10th September. 

On the 13th Sept, he gave an interview to 

Messrs, Rambhau Raj wade, iVlamarao Date, 

Dhamdbeie and others in' connection with the 

Hindu R Nidlii On the same day Veer Savarkaiji 

had to attend and preside over the .meeting of the 

trustees of Hindu R. Nidhi at Sardar Griha, 

Bombay 

In the following week many major interviews 

took place Bar- Ramrao Deshmukh, Balshashtri 

Hardas, G V. Kelkar & S. L. Karandikar were the 
r r f 

chief persons who had come to Savatkarji. 
v 

/ 

Shri M. S. Golwelkar, the Sar-Sangh-Chalak’ of 

the R. S S had also come for an interview, had a 
i «* 

free talk with Veer Savarkarji. 

Some important Marwari leaders from Jodhpur 

had also Come to see the President. ' 
{ r 

l - 

On the 27th Sept, in the evening a grand function 
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took place in the honour of Veer Savarkarji on the 

Kobert Money School ground on behalf of the 

Swaatik Sangh, Bombhy 

' in 

Bar Savarkar was given a parse rot mors than 

7000 Es to bo given to the Hindu R. Nidhi and 

Hindu Sanghatan work 

Bar Methn Presided Bari Savarkar spoke on 

the ‘War policy of the Mahasablm’ ahd exhorted 

the Hindns to Militarise themselves and take 

utmost advantage of the opportunities thrown open 

by the war i 

On 30/A Sept The Yijaya Dashami Day, Veer 

Savarkar attended tho opening ceremony ot ‘The 

Hindu Bhandar’ Dndnr (Lady Jamshedji Roid) 

in tho C K. P tlall Dadar Mr Q V Ketkan 

Editor Mahratta, was the chief guest. r 

Mr A S. Bhido Quruji made the introductory 

speech 

Mr Ketkar made his main speech Mr Badami 

•he Hiodu-Sanghatamst also spoko. Veer Savarkar 

made a stirring speech in concluding thd function 
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At night, at 9. P. M Veer Savarkarji was 

honoured on behalf of the Angrewadi, Girgaum. 
t 

Nearly’10,000 Hindus packed the premises of 

the wadi. Veer Savarkar was given a purse of 

Rs. 501 to be given to Hindu R. Nidhi. Prof. 

P. V. Kane Presided. ' 

Veer Savarkar spoke on the‘Charges laid at the 

door of Mahasabha.’ He spoke on ‘communalism 

and nationalism ’ It was one of the most memorable 
* 

speeches rl he vast andience was rapt with 

enthusiasm, on this Dasara Hay. f- 

Veer Savarkarji thundered, “O youl Hindus You 

are more than a match to any race, in the point of 

wealth, military potentialities and the staying out 

power. Your past is unparalleled. 

Stand firm as a rock on the ancient foundation, 

of your ‘Hmdu-Rashtra’ as Hindus and Hindu- 

Sanghatanists. You have so far dealt with your 

past national calamities very bravely and 

majestically too 1 

The weak-kneed are nervous to stand on this 

firm foundation and are found running after the 

shifting samh of pseudo national politics ! 
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Don’t worship false Gods henceforth If at all 

worst comes to worst face it as Hindus and 

even be effaced from the face of the eirth as Hindus 

dropping last drop of blood as Hindus 1 
I 

But be sure 1 that such an eventuality is not' 

your fate 1 Take Courage in both of yonr hands! 

Dream the past and take a bold leap into the future 

and one day you will find this our land of Hindus 

reserved for Hindus alone ob tho map of the 

Earth as Germany is for Germans, or England) 

for the English ”— 

Hindu Dharma ki Jay 1 

Hindu Rasbtra-ki Jay 

Hindusthan Hindu-onka II 

SOth Sept 1941 



Hindu Sanghatan-Nidhi (Fund) 

•Manifold activities of a constructive type 

for the portection of Hindus are supported from 

tbis fund $This fund is ever-collected and ever- 

spent. No dig balance is ever left. cThe fund is 

not to be used for political purposes of elections 

or for enforcement of controversial religious re¬ 

forms %Siim8 earmarlied by donors for particular 

constructive work will be spent on that work. 

•Details of" collections are published monthly 

and accounts of expenditure half-yearly in Kcsari 

and Mahratta, Pooqa. *Put your coin in the 

charity-box of the fund sealed with Secretary’s 

seal. Give your donations to volunteers with 
n 

letters of authority and obtain a receipt. Do not 

give anything without a receipt. All cheques, 

money-orders, inquiries or suggestions should 

be in the name of G. V. K.ETKAR, Secretary, 

Hindu Sanghatan-Nidhi ( Fund ), Kesari-Office 
Poona 2 

•Remember this fund and contribute your 

mite especially at the time of religious observances 

and domestic festive occasions. »May God teach 

Hindus readiness to sacrifice for Hindu society 
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contributions to tha Pond for wbioh an appeal was 

made by the Maharashtra Provincial Hmdusabha. 

At -Minglt they were taken m a hnge procession 

amidst continuous showers of flowers Ladies m 

groups from place to place waved the auspicious 

lights to greet Veer Savarkaqi A mammoth 

meeting of some twenty thousand pedple the like of 

■which Sangli never witnessed was addressed by 

Veer Savarkaqi He was given a grand reception 

by the college students os well At Mira] another 

meeting of some ten thousand persons the largest 

over held at Mini] gave an address to 

Veer Savarkaqi Oa his return to Poona a grand 

reception was accorded to him Sant Nerlekar 

showered one thousand Rupees on Veer Savarkaqi 

as we shower flowers, when be greoted him In the 

evening Veer Savarkaqi addressed n meeting 

which broke the record even of meetings at Poona 

and whith was attended by not less than thirtyhve 

thousand persons with one of his most stirring 

speeches. Ont of the intended sum of two lacs of 

Rupees for which appeal was made to Maharashtra 

for its own Provincial Hindu Sabha, it wis 

announced in the meeting that one lac of Rupees 

were already contnbntod in cash during that week 
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and-promises are still pouring in from all parts of 

Maharashtra. Veer Savarkarji returned to Bombay 

on the 3rd of August, 1941. ” 

i 

AUGUST 1941 
J r 

In the month of August Veer Savarkarji had 

interviews with Dr M R. Jaykar, Bar. Jamnadasji 

Mehta, Mr. K. M. Munshi, Pandit Neelkanthdas 

leader of Orrisa, Divekar Shatri, Rt. Hon’ble V. V. 

Kalikar of Nagpur, Mr. Shankarrao Joshi from 

Karad and many other persons. 

Mr. Morrison on behalf of ‘March of Time’ New 
‘ ‘ » t» \ 

Yorkj America also called upon the President. Had 

a formal talk on the Hindu Mahasabha policy. 

Owing to the prospective Ganesh festival in the 

last week of August, Veer Savarkarji was invited 

by numerous ‘Ganesh mandals’ in Bombay and 

outside. He could not go outside owing to the 

heavy work of the office. He could not also accept 

all invitations from Bombay. So he laid down two 

conditions for the acceptance of the invitation. One 

was about the actual aid to the 2 lacs Hindu 
_ i i t 

Rashtnya Nidhi upto Rs. 100 at least. Secondly he 
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wanted tbe‘Gtin^b Mandals to 'allbw publicly bn 

the meetings one the sd-cnlled antbi/ohfible-gentW^ 

man to vindicate his birth fight Ju/d1 ti ^ humanly) 

treatment at the hands of his co religionists. 

So began the series-of Ganeah festival and Hindu 

Rashtnya Nidhi lectures in. Bombay ^ r n ,m 

Tlio Grat public lecture toot plaoe on thb 29th’ of 

August 1941 in Hemraj w&di itf GirgaUm* ' Yeer^ 

Snvarkarji ^addressed an andiGhfco Of 2000 and 

explained the permoions scheme 6f1 ^okuthsn 1 

In the beginning he garlanded the socalled 

untouchable gdntlemon he had brought with 

bid and thanked the Hindu public for having taken 

tbe nght fetep 1 The required puret whs givei also 

to tho Hindu R Nidhi On 31st August Veer 

Snvarkarji was publicly honoured on 'behalf of 

Gaiwadi, Girgnflih, in tlie Ganesb Festival The 

President was given & purse of Rs 051 for the 

H R Nidhi' nhd Hindu Sanghatan work He 

addressed a vast audience of 10,000 and expounded 

the anchnltengdblo fundamentals of tbo Hindu 

Mahrt snbha. ’ Aftor his Jeciure/a Parsi gehtlemon 

r sroso1 and supported his views, in loud Mappings 

of the appreciable public ! 
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SEPTEMBER 1941 

On tlic 1st of September the third lecture in this 

series took place, in the Akamad Sailor Building 

Parel, Bombay (Naigaum). 

On the 3rd September the 4th lecture was 

arranged at Gaodevi. Veer Sawarkarji entered 

the Gaodevi temple along with the so-called 

untouchable. In the lecture he stressed the futility 

of absolute non-violence and proved how -it would 

turn out ‘an absolute sin.’ 

On the 5th September the last of the Ganesh- 

festival-lecture series took place in the Jagannath 

chawl in Fanaswadi^ wherein -Veer Savarkarji took 

a leview of the lectures given in Ganesk Festival 

& thanked the Hindus of Bombay for having 

shown therein of Hindu consciousness. 
t 

Not less than 1200 Rupees weie contributed in all, 

owing to these Ganesli festival lectures to the Hindu 

R Nidhi.1 Hut the more important aspect is the 

fact that nearly 50,000 Hindus in Bombay actually 

heard the' convincing voice of the President'. The 

President also had paid tributes to Bombay Hindus 
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& Hindu Sanghatsmsts for their manly stand m 

the recent nots k for their present enthusiasm 

The non-Hindu Sanghatanist papers, got 

impatient at the thought of the sands shifting under 

the feet of Congress-ideology and took every chance 

of giving a vent to their choked up mentality1 

Some mis-ropresentation was called up by the 

‘ Bombay Sontinal 1 regarding Veer feavarkar & 

the treatment givon to the socalled untouchable, to 

which a smashing reply was given by Veer 

Savarkar, which runs as follows — 

To the Editor Sentlnnl, Bombay., 

I have just received a cutting from tho issue of 

your paper datod la-9-41 under the caption 

1 Savarkar s strange conduct et Gnnpati Festival ’ 

Tho report you have published in it is so inaccurate 

and at places maliciously lying that it is rather 

strange how a veteran and responsible journalist 

should have been duped into accepting it so 

unquestionably true as to comment upon it at some 

length First of all you state 1 Mr Savarkar lmd 

announced that ho would attend such functions on 

two conditions, one that he would be permitted to 

take a Depressed-class youth along with himself 
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who would garland him if he so desired ” And then 

you proceed to say that accordingly at a meeting 

held at Jethabai Building ’ the Harijan youth 

garlanded me but was not allowed by me to garland 

the Ganpati-immage. Now, I never dictated any 

such absurdity as a condition that an ‘Untouchable’ 

gentleman should garland me. On the contrary I 

requested the organizers of the Ganpati-festival to 

allow the socalled * Untouchable * Hindus to attend 

meetings where they wanted me to speak and to 

treat them in those public functions with perfect 

equality with the socalled ‘ Touchable ’ Hindus. 

Accordingly, 1 was glad to note that I received so 

many invitations ot public festivals that I could not 

find time to address them all. This in itself was a 

pointer indicating that the keenness of sentiments 

regarding untouchability was getting blunt and 

the Social conscience was going strong against 

untouchability so rapidly and vigourously as to 

make us feel confident that it might disappear 

altogether with a decade or so In order to 

emphasise my protest against untouchability which 

has involved in my above condition, I attended a 

series of meetings in the festival accompanied by a 

gentleman belonging to the socalled untouchable 
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caste He was not a youth as you mentioned but an 

elderly person and social worker in die cause of the 

removel of untouchability of longstanding I found 

that thousands of Hindus who attended my lectures 

as well as the ‘Utsava* committees treated my 

coreligionist ‘Untouchable br other as a distinguished 

guest who was always given a seat of honour next to 

mo on the dios and was treated with perfect equality 

aud respect At the opening of every meeting it 

was I who used to garland my Untouchable* brother 

to symbolise and express the sense of equality 

whiqh 1 wished the Hindus to ohseive in all publio 

functions irrespective of any caste bias The meeting 

>ou referred to was not helfl at/Jethabai Building 

The ‘Depressed-class gentleman who accompanied 

mo was not a youth, it was n ot he who garlanded, 

mo blit it is I who garlanded him There was no 

question raise 1 of garlanding the immage until my 

speech was over and the meeting came to a formal 

and orderly close after a couple of honra* of pro 

ceeding and the andicace dispersed It was half 

an hour after I had loft the hall and was attending 

a party m another budding nearby that I came to 

know that someone raised a question after 

some where at the dose of tho meeting at ono end 
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of the ball, of garlanding the immage.As the whole 

function was already over long before, there was no 

question of my allowing or dis-allowing him. 

Without wasting more space it is enough to point 

out that you will now realise from the above that 

almost every statement in your report is inaccurate 

and at places concocted/ 

Apart from' this passing incident I may mention 

here in general that it is well known that not only 

once or twice but on hundreds Of occasions I had 

myself taken my brethren1 belonging to the 

Mahar or Chambhar or Bhangi castes -along 

with' Brahmins or Marathas or n Vaishyas 

arid ' conducted publicly Pan-Hindu worships 

in festivals- and' even 'temples to the accompa- 

niment of the chanting of the very Vaidic 

Mantras. During this very Ganpati Festival I 

visited the temple at Gaumdevi along with my 

* Untouchable ? brothers right up to the immage 

and publicly congratulated Mr. Goregaokar ,and 

the other - Trustees <of the Temples in throwing, 

them open to all-Hindus alike. , 

f 
t 1 i 

Of'course I preach and practice all this -because 
- <■ ' > i 
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I feel it my duty to remove Untoiichabihty -a duty 

which I owe to humanity and Hindudom alike and 

not becanse I care to cater for the flatteringB oh the 

socalled Untouohables * On the contriry I hold 

that the * Untouchables ’ in this respect are not 

altogether entitled to be looked apon a9 suffering 

‘hunts. Because the Untouchables themselves ere 

gudty of observing Untonohnbihty towards ^others 

whom they consider lower to them according to 

their Btile,of superiority of caste The fact is that 

both Touchables and 1 Untouchables ’ not only 

amongst the Hindus bat even amongst the Moslem 

ca9tes are guilty of this im and the best way to 

remove this unjustifiable social curse ia that all of 

us should admit a commom responsibility and 

should try to cleanse ourselves of this sin in,a 

repentent mood ” 

ILLNESS OWING TO 

Illness owing to The Strain ensued even 

while this senes wo3 going on < Still Savarknrji 

earned to a finish his propped lecture senes r 

Naturally he had to take compulsory rest for n 

fortnight or so He suffered from threat trouble 

oud cold. ' 
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Even while down with fever, in his bed, he had 

to hold talks with Dr. Varadarajalu ,JNaidu the 

the General Sec. of the Mahasabha, Sir J. P. 

Shrivastav leader of U. P. Hindus on the 9th 

&~10th September. 

On the 13th Sept, he gave an interview to 

Messrs, Rambhau Raj wade, Mamarao Date, 

Dhamdhei e' and others in connection' with the 

Hindu R. Nidhi On the same day Veer Savarkaiji 

had to attend and pieside over the (meeting of the 

trustees of Hindu R. Nidhi1 at <*Sardar Griha, 

Bombay 

In the following week many major interviews 

took place. Bar Ramrao Deshmukh, Balshashtri 
1 t t ■* - ^ ^ 

Hardas, G V. Kelk'ar & S. L. Karandikar were the 
r ^ ^ 

chief persons who had come to Savackarji. 
/ 

Shri M. S. Golwelkar, the Sar-Sangh-Chalak of 

the R. S S had also come for an interview, had a 
_ t < 

free talk with Veer Savarkarji. 
r 

Some important Marwari leaders from Jodhpur 

had also come to see the President. f 
* 

On the 27th Sept, in the evening a grand function 
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VISIT OR WRITE TO < J 

-* 1 < i 

1 ) LADY1 JAM3HEDJI ROAD , I 

DADAB, BOMBAY 14. ,, , r 

OrI2 ) 563 Narayan Path, Poona 2. i, r< 

To Vhndulse your activities by buying 

all Hindu literature, Veer Savnrfear’B books, 

Hindu-Patnota’ Photographs Hindu-badges- 

flags, legitimate weapons & Hindu-made articles 

useful in daily life 1 




